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COLLEGE CALENDAR FOR 1968-1969 

FALL SEMESTER 

September 4-7 Freshman orientation 
6-11 Friday through Wednesday—Registration 

12 Thursday—Classes begin. 

November 27 Wednesday—Thanksgiving recess begins at close of college 
day. 

December 2 Classes resume, 8:00 a.m. 
21 Saturday—Christmas recess begins at close of college day. 

January 6 Monday—Classes resume, 8:00 a.m. 

25 Saturday—Fall semester ends at close of college day. 

SPRING SEMESTER 

January 27-31 Monday through Friday—Registration, faculty meetings. 

February 3 Monday—Second semester begins. 

March 29 Saturday—Spring recess begins at close of college day. 

April 8 Tuesday—Classes resume, 8:00 a.m. 

May 30 Friday—Memorial Day, no classes. 

June 5 Thursday—College closes at end of college day. 

Quarter Dates 

1st — September 6 — November 2 — 8 weeks 
2nd — November 4 — January 25 — 9 weeks 
3rd — January 27 — March 29 — 9 weeks 
4th — April 8 — June 5 — 9 weeks 

A detailed calendar covering such information as examination periods, 
residence hall closings, etc., is available at the opening of the college year. 

Information in this bulletin is subject to change without prior notice. 
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TRENTON STATE COLLEGE 

Location 

Trenton State College is an accredited coeducational institution which is outstanding 
in the combination of location, and educational advantages it offers. Located on a 
two-hundred acre campus in suburban Ewing Township, the college is four miles 
north of Trenton, the capital of New Jersey. The convenience of major highways 
and public transportation is available, but the rambling, wooded campus with its two 
lakes, provides a rustic country setting for a college community. 

Its proximity to the metropolitan areas of Philadelphia and New York; historic 
Bucks County, Pennsylvania; and the varied attractions of the greater Delaware 
Valley; provides students and faculty with a wealth of cultural opportunities. Recrea
tional facilities nearby include picturesque Washington's Crossing State Park, two 
public golf courses, a county ski area, and the famed Jersey shore, only an hour's drive 
across the Garden State. 

The college is located on Route 31 (Pennington Road). Highways leading into 
the area include Route 206 and Route 1, both within five miles of the campus. Bus 
service on Pennington Road enables students to travel into Trenton easily where 
connections can be made on the main line of the Penn Central Railroad or with bus 
transportation serving many sections of the state. Mercer County Airport is located 
within a five-minute drive of the campus. 

CURRICULA 

Trenton State College offers a four-year curriculum in teacher education leading to 
the degree of Bachelor of Arts and certification to teach. The college prepares teachers 
for kindergarten-primary and elementary school grades; secondary school fields of 
English, mathematics, science, social studies and speech arts; and for the specialized 
areas of business education, distributive education, health and physical education, 
health education, industrial education and technology, music, speech correction, special 
education of the mentally retarded and of the deaf, and teacher-librarian. 

The college also offers B.A. degrees to graduates of curricula in nursing and in 
liberal arts, with majors available in art, English, mathematics, history, and psychology. 

The Trenton State College Board of Trustees has approved teaching and liberal 
arts programs in biology, chemistry, and physics. When these programs are approved 
by the Board of Higher Education, they will be offered. 

It is anticipated that a liberal arts program in music will be offered in 1969. 
Fifth-year programs lead to the degrees of Master of Arts and Master of Arts in 

Teaching (see the Graduate Bulletin). 

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 

Trenton State College is multi-purpose, with responsibility to maintain an educa
tional program that will: 

1. Provide a broad general education. 
2. Provide functional knowledge of the subject matter in the student's field. 
3. Develop personal social qualities in the student which will enable him to 

fit into the community and exercise a position of leadership. 

( 5 )  



6 THE COLLEGE 

4. Help the student realize that education is an ongoing process and to 
encourage his improvement in his profession. 

5. Develop, in future teachers, a command of the knowledge of children 
and skills and techniques in the teaching process. 

HISTORY OF THE COLLEGE 
Trenton State College was established as the New Jersey State Normal and Model 

School by legislative act in 1855, making it the ninth normal school to be founded in the 
nation. 

Established as part of the state school system to furnish teachers, the original normal 
and model school was situated on North Clinton Avenue in Trenton. 

Throughout the nineteenth century, Trenton prepared students for elementary 
school teaching, but specialized curricula in physical education, industrial arts, music, 
and commercial subjects were organized early in the twentieth century. A program 
to educate secondary teachers was offered in 1925 when the college was authorized 
to grant the Bachelor of Science degree. The first B.S. degree was granted in 1926 
and in 1929 elementary and kindergarten-primary majors could pursue a fourth year 
leading to this degree. 

Several changes in name have taken place, beginning in 1929 with State Teachers 
College and Normal School at Trenton. In 1937 the name was changed to New 
Jersey State Teachers College at Trenton, then Trenton State Teachers College, 
and in 1958 it became Trenton State College. 

milestone in the 112-year history of the college occurred between 
lVJO and 1936 when it was moved to the present Hillwood Lakes campus in Ewing 
township. Colonial Style buildings constructed during that period included five 
residence halls, Green Hall, Kendall Hall, the Library, the Physical Education Build
ing, and the power house. 

With increased emphasis on advanced education for teachers, the college offered 
o th, " 7 l951' AJ add,tional undergraduate programs were added 

was authorized graduate offe"ngs expanded and a Master of Arts degree 

we^rScted'In VsS^T 1°' W°men' Phelps Ha»- a *°od service facility, 
authorh^d iri ^56^ and the £ Bactfo^A Td 
of the B.S. in 1960. This marked the advent of - ̂ of Arts degree instead 
enabled the college to triple its full-time enrollment to 4 35()SI<Th faclhtle? that ^ 
more than 5,000 students in the evening in course* ™ C°"ege als° E" 
centers. g °urses on campus and at 14 off-campus 

With teacher education still a maior offering ,u 
need for personnel in other professions and the fe • r ge recognizes the great 
arts education. Therefore, in 1965 this col We ° i_ many students for a liberal 
degree in nursing and in the liberal arts Fresh " aUthorized to offer a baccalaureate 
for the first time in September, 1966 men entered these academic programs 

CAMPUS BUILDINGS 

President, the Deans,b^tu^ent^P^rsonnel ŝT W'th °TC6S °" the firSt floor for the 

Services, Graduate Study, Public Information ,Admissions. Registrar, Field 
The Business Office, Traffic Office Data FW r "1 Teachin8 and Placement. 
Clls ' lml.°ffices f°r the depkrlment of a tSmg ?ntCr' the ColleKe Bookstore, 
Class, ooms, business education laboratories, offices^ °" the b:*s«nent level. 

r the departments of education, 
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business education, and the Alumni Affairs Office occupy the second floor of Green 
Hall. The clock tower on the roof of this building contains chimes which play hourly 
and are programmed to present requested selections for special occasions. 

KENDALL HALL, recently redecorated and refurnished with 1,060 comfortable 
seats, houses the largest auditorium on the campus. To the right of the large auditorium 
is a small auditorium which is used for classes, workshops, and programs. Offices and 
classrooms for the speech department and a studio for WTSR-FM also are in this 
building, making this facility the campus center for cultural programs, many which are 
available to the community. 

PACKER HALL accommodates the health and physical education department and 
facilities for varsity and intramural athletics. A gymnasium with seating for 1,600 can 
be divided for classes. An older gym also is available as a teaching station. The college 
pool is located on the North side of the building which also houses a modern dance 
studio, a physical training room, classrooms, locker rooms and offices. 

ARMSTRONG HALL is one of the most complete industrial education facilities 
in the East. Laboratories and classrooms provide opportunities for students to learn 
graphic arts, power mechanics, general crafts, electronics, design, and wood crafts 
among other subjects. This building currently houses the College Press and the 
technical equipment for WTSR-FM, the campus radio station which broadcasts to 
the community. 

PHELPS HALL, constructed in 1955, is a food service building which provides 
the largest dining room on campus with seating available for 800 if needed. At the 
rear of this building is a faculty lounge and faculty dining room in addition to three 
private dining rooms that are used for banquets. Alumni Lounge, on the South side, 
is used as an art gallery and for meetings. 

Two wings on the building provide a snack bar, rooms for student government and 
student publications, and offices for the counseling staff and residence programs. 

THE HUB, along with Phelps Hall, serves as The College Union. Formerly a 
building for the industrial arts department, this student center is designed to provide 
out-of-class activities for the students' personal, social, and cultural development. 
Facilities in THE HUB include a lounge, recreation areas, seminar rooms, snack area, 
a game room equipped for ping-pong, shuflfleboard, billiards, and a TV area. THE 
HUB, which was converted and equipped by students and faculty, also includes offices 
for student activities, college union personnel, and the calendar office. 

ALUMNI CHAPEL of modern design was presented to the college by the Alumni 
Association in 1960. It serves all students, regardless of denomination, who wish a 
quiet place for contemplative meditation. 

BRAY HALL, where music department activities are centered, was completed 
in 1963. It features a recital hall, a rehearsal hall, individual practice rooms, class
rooms, music library and a record listening room, as well as faculty offices. 

The SCIENCE-MATH BUILDING was completed in 1963. A planetarium, a 
lecture hall, science laboratories and classrooms of various sizes are included in this 
three-story structure which houses the mathematics and science departments. 

A CHILD STUDY AND DEMONSTRATION CENTER, Operation Insight, 
is located in a frame building overlooking Lake Ceva. This Center was established 
in 1966 by a successful Ewing Township application for funds from Title III of the 
Elementary and Secondary Education Act with the cooperation of Mercer County 
public school systems and Trenton, State College. It features a full clinic staff and 
video-tape recording equipment, serving as a pre-service and in-service training center 
for teachers. 
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RESIDENCE HALL facilities for men include Bliss Hall and Ely House. Residence 
facilities for women include Allen, Brewster, Norsworthy, Centennial, Cromwell and 

ecker Halls. Decker Hall is a six-story structure for 300 women and features 
"g rO0ms and guest rooms- Cromwell Hall which opened in the fall of 

1067 houses 300 women and features a large lounge and conference rooms. A 500-
student residence hall with food service and student lounge facilities is planned. 

A FOUR-STORY EDUCATIONAL CENTER, featuring three lecture halls, an 
ins ructiona media center, child study clinic, classrooms of various sizes, seminar 
rooms and more than 100 faculty offices will be completed in 1970. 

COLLEGE LIBRARY erected in 1931, was renamed Roscoe L. 
West Library in June 1957, to honor President West at the time of his 
re irement and to recognize his special interest in the development of the 
library. r 

In spite of extensive remodeling in 1960/61, the building failed to meet 
the needs of the rapidly growing college community. Therefore, a program 

*!xpanf10n, was initiated; the State earmarked $2,100,000 for this purpose, 
an a e era grant of close to $700,000 was added. It was decided to add a 
arge annex which should amply provide space and facilities for the fore

seeable future. The new structure will contain the whole circulating 
collection and most of the seating accommodations. A connecting link will 
hTb ^C' u!10n department and hold the reserved books, while the exist-
neHnff !ng Wl11. c°ntl"ue t0 house reference collection, current and bound 
offiies Th ^ colectlons> facult>' studies, student lounge and staff 
Z ,mT ,e new complex will exceed 100,000 square feet and will be air-
attSl Wf pr°vide seating capacity for 1,500 readers, half of them 
volumes! Stack Space for a Election of at least 300,000 

colleeeVeTheeifhe; ^ °CCUpieS & Ce"tral positi°" in the life of the 
college. The hbrary serves as a major resource for all college courses 
and provides the essential literature for graduate work colleSe cou^ these reasons • , . grauuate work in various areas. For 
L very high P ? ClrCUlatlon of bool<S and other reading materials 

Fifteen professional librarians anrl 
students in the use of the total collection of L™ t'ClSS OT, fT"y 

includes an exceptionally rich anrl ,,n ^ ! 'iore_than 155,000 volumes. It 
than 14,000 volumes in the Horace Mann » 6 collection of more 
Kennedy Room. Systematic Z lle b adjaC£nt J°hn F' 
acquire works of the highest quality in the ^ in reCent 7ears tC 

riculum and to give Trenton one of th ! arCaS represented in the cur-
in the State. °ne °f the str°ngest college library collections 

The library subscribes to manm A 't 
abroad and receives more than 1 inn newspapers from this country and 
there are 14,000 bound periodical vnltm ma^lnes,' indexes, and services 
pamphlets, clippings, and pictures amounp'' 16 librar7 maintains a file oi 
More than 3,500 carefully selected ^ 7 -° approximately 20,000 items, 
poetry, and f„reign u for ?! "M — dra.ua 

available for listening in the library and 
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for outside loan. A high-fidelity record player may be used by individuals 
and classes in the listening room. The library has several microfilm and 
microprint readers and provides, e.g., the New York Times on microfilm 
beginning with its first issue in 1851, and the Trenton Times since its first 
appearance in 1883. 

The library has been the beneficiary of the extraordinary generosity of 
the late Charles A. Philhower '02, and of his late wife, Alice Edna Haynes 
Philhower '00. They gave a collection of almost one thousand rare books, 
primarily on the history of New Jersey, thereby adding greatly to the 
strength of the special collection in that field. Thanks to the munificence of 
Mr. Sol Feinstone of Washington Crossing, Pa., the library is developing a 
collection of manuscripts and documents on the Revolution of 1776. He 
recently gave the library George Washington's own priceless copy of David 
Ramsay's classic work on the History of the Revolution in South Carolina. 
The library also possesses a collection on the history of American education. 

A particular effort is made to acquire the best in children's literature and 
a representative cross-section of modern elementary and secondary text
books. In June 1957, the student body established the Roscoe L. West Book 
Fund, which now amounts to more than $6,300. This fund is used to acquire 
works of enduring value ; the first three purchases were Arnold J. Toynbee's 
famous twelve-volume set "A Study of History," Thomas Jefferson's 
"Papers," and Abraham Lincoln's "Collected Works," in the most recent 
scholarly editions. Other major acquisitions from the fund include the 
Variorium edition of Edmund Spenser's writings, the new editions of 
Alexander Hamilton's and James Madison's Papers, Walt Whitman's 
"Collected Writings," the Encyclopedia of Philosophy, and the revised 
Encyclopedia of Islam. The library has also received a generous donation 
from the Student Executive Board in memory of President John F. Kennedy 
which has been used for major purchases in the field of American history. 
The Newman Club recently enabled the library to acquire the New Catholic 
Encyclopedia, and The Social Studies Association gave The International 
Encyclopedia of The Social Sciences. 

All these resources are accessible to faculty and students during the 
regular hours; service is given 92y2 hours per week. The "open stacks" 
system is designed to encourage the habit of using books freely. Self-educa
tion, lying beyond the limits of classroom teaching and specific assignments, 
depends largely on the extensive and discriminating reading of thought-
provoking books. Today's student who wants to meet current cultural and 
professional demands and to be a leader in his community must be aware of 
all available library resources and be able to explore them intelligently. With 
this purpose in mind, the library staff carries out a comprehensive instruc
tional program which introduces students in various ways to the effective 
use of the collection. Staff members also give lectures to classes whenever 
instructors request them. A senior member of the staff teaches frequently 
the course on bibliography and research methods for graduate students. The 
library pays ever-increasing attention to their specific demands. The biblio-
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graphic facilities include, e.g., the catalog of the Library of Congress with its 
five-year author and subject supplements, and the microprint edition of t e 
catalog of the Library of the British Museum. 

The library regularly issues lists of new accessions and frequently other 
reading lists, among them comprehensive annotated bibliographies on timely 
topics. 

LIBRARY STAFF 
Professor F. Hirsch, Librarian 

ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS : Brodowski, Packard 
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS: Behrin, Bresler, DeCosin, Evans, Fradkin, Hamm, 

Huguelet, Matheisen, Matthews, Perry, Slattery, Wessells 

ADMISSIONS 
Candidates seeking admission to the full-time undergraduate program at 

the college apply as freshmen, freshmen with advanced standing, or transfers 
and are guided by the following information. 

A candidate desiring admission to either the Graduate Division or the 
Field Services and Extension Division should direct his request to the appro
priate office where different instructions will apply. 

Requests for admission to the full-time undergraduate college should be 
addressed to: 

Director of Admissions 
Trenton State College, Box 940 
Trenton, New Jersey 08625 

STEPS TO ADMISSION 
1. Determine the proper category for application. Candidates for admis

sion to the full-time undergraduate program are classified as: 
a. FRESHMEN High school seniors, graduates or the equivalent, 

who have not attended college at any time or anywhere. See page 
12 for instructions. 

b. FRESHMEN WITH ADVANCED STANDING High school 
graduates or the equivalent who have attended college, who at the 
expected time of enrollment in Trenton State College will have 
final grades in eleven or fewer semester hours.* See page 12 for 
instructions. 

C' TRANSFERS Students who have attended college and have or 
will have at the expected time of enrollment at Trenton State 
College, twelve or more semester hours*. See page 16 for in
structions. ^ 6 

remrrt1^!Canti 'S i:iermttted to disregard any part of his college 
hour, and apply solely on the basis of his high school record. Quarter 
Ouarter h, "'f l° SCmeSter hours b>' the following formula: Quarter hours x % = semester hours. 
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2. Observe all applicable deadlines for receipt of credentials by the 
college. 

3. Follow the instructions for admission to the college in accordance with 
step #1. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR FRESHMAN ADMISSION 
Freshmen are admitted to the college in September and February. Apph-

cants are required to present the following credentials : 
1. An official transcript showing graduation or anticipated graduation 

from an approved secondary school, courses attempted, completed or 
in progress; and rank in class ; or a high school equivalency certificate. 

2. High school courses must include sixteen units of which fourteen units 
must be college preparatory, including four units of English, two units 
of social studies, two units of mathematics and one unit of a laboratory 
science. Five additional college preparatory units are required with 
the remaining two units being from elective areas. 

Exceptions permitted to the unit requirements include: 
a. Students whose high school preparation was not planned to include 

enough college preparatory work to meet admissions standards as 
adopted. This exception applies only to students planning to enter 
State Colleges in the fall of 1969 or 1970. 

b. Students subject to cultural, educational or economic deprivation. 
This exception applies only to those students who are to be 
admitted to programs designed to provide supplementary work in 
basic skills or otherwise facilitate the adjustment of such individ
uals to college work. 

c. Veterans who wish to resume their education, particularly as to 
exemption from admission application deadlines. 

3. A recommendation from an authorized high school official attesting to 
the character and qualifications of the student to undertake college 
work. 

4. An official report from the College Entrance Examination Board in 
Princeton, New Jersey, showing results of the Scholastic Aptitude 
Test is required of applicants. The results of the November or 
?xaCrnaeHneXaminKtl0nS but results the January 
reZrat on fmaY if the co11^ is named on the original 
f^the S AT AchVe86 °Ur gC B°ard #2519 0,1 the ^Plication tor the S.A.T. Achievement tests are NOT requested. 

• «ion.Xsr"ctdlsirnri,y number ™ ",S aWliC" 
offices. .« „ „ ««£•£££ S^ 
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6. A non-refundable application fee of $10.00. This should be in the form 
of a check or money order payable to Trenton State College. Students 
for whom this fee represents an undue financial burden, should con
tact their guidance counselor, who will obtain the necessary waiver 
form from the college. 

7. If specifically requested by the college, the applicant shall appear for 
an interview. 

The college has in effect two plans for seeking freshman admission: 
1. EARLY DECISION: An early decision applicant is expected to 

apply only to Trenton State College and agrees not to initiate any 
additional application unless and until he is informed that his applica
tion has been rejected. (Those not offered admission will be continued 
as regular candidates.) See the Calendar of Important Dates for 
application and deposit deadlines. 

2. REGULAR DECISION : Rolling admission, now in effect, will per
mit the college to make a decision at any time after it has received 
all supporting data. Supporting data include the application, tran
script, S.A.T. scores and interview or audition, if required. See 
application deadlines and deposit dates below. 

CALENDAR OF IMPORTANT DATES 
Regular Decision 

EARLY FEBRUARY SEPTEMBER 
DECISION ADMISSION ADMISSION 

November 1 December 1 February 1 
Deadlines: 

Receipt of Application 
Receipt of Supporting Documents 

(transcripts, test scores) 
Issuance of Decision by College 

No later than 

November 10 December 10 February 10 

December 1 December 20 Rolling to 
April IS 
May 1 Receipt of non-refundable fee by. As requested January 5 

Students admitted to the college will find curriculum patterns existing for 
a variety of majors in the teaching and liberal arts fields as well as the 
baccalaureate degree program in nursing. Detailed outlines of these pro
grams are available in this college catalog and should be studied carefully. 
As students gain additional experience at the college, they may wish to 
evaluate the continued appropriateness of their first choice. 

The major curricula available are outlined on pages 57 to 160. The 
curricula and their special requirements (where applicable) are as follows: 

REQUIREMENTS FOR CERTAIN CURRICULA 
Applicants for the Business Curriculum must satisfy the college that they 

have had proper preparation for work in this field. 
Applicants for the Health and Physical Education Curriculum, who meet 

the general requirements for admission to the college, may be invited for 
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interviews with one or more members of the Health and Physical Education 
faculty. In addition, and unless waived, these applicants must successfully 
pass a battery of physical performance tests in order to determine their fitness 
for this curriculum. 

Applicants for the Industrial Arts Curriculum must satisfy the college 
that they have had proper preparation for work in this field. 

Applicants for the Music Curriculum must take special proficiency tests as 
arranged by the Chairman of the Department of Music on the date on which 
their audition and interview is scheduled. Appropriate information on 
written and oral tests and list of audition selections are provided by the 
Department of Music in a special booklet. This information is mailed to the 
student with Part II of the application form. 

A large part of the work done in the area of Library Science is normally 
submitted in typewritten form and students are therefore urged to develop 
some facility in typing before entering the college. 

APPLICANT PROCEDURE TO ACCEPT ADMISSION OFFER 
An applicant will pay the required non-refundable deposit of $35.00 within 

a period specified in the offer of admission. It will be applied against the 
student service fee at registration and will reserve his place in the class. 

On or prior to the deadlines established by the college, the applicant will 
submit satisfactory evidence of general health and physical condition. This 
information will be on forms supplied by the college. 

GENERAL STATEMENTS 
Non-commuting students who desire housing shall follow procedures set 

forth by the college. (See section of catalog on Housing.) 
Accepted students currently in secondary school shall be expected to 

complete satisfactorily the senior year and to graduate. The high school will 
certify such completion on forms supplied by the college. 

Health and Physical Condition: Prospective students must be free of any 
disease or physical condition which would prevent completion of the college 

applicant must have had a nejSches"1^°f the Student, 
months before the application date. 7 °r Mantoux test wlthin S1X 

student's health"and physical fitnTss^Th? 'if ^ ™llege' sha11 testlf>'t0 the 

his recommendation regarding thf> r ! , ge Physician may be asked for 
and professional responds Candldate's ability to perform curricular 

arrangements in the residence hall PhP1Ca! condition will require special 
rooms, or „„ campu! wa,ks muK ^ .C^ppuSS: "h™"' 
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Sixteen high school units are needed for admission. The chart below 
illustrates the prescribed distribution of units for each curriculum. Begin
ning with the first column, nine units are prescribed in specific areas, the 
second column shows the five college preparatory units in other areas as they 
differ for certain curricula, while the last column permits two units from any 

9 + 5 + 2 = 16 

CURRICULA 
(9 basic college prepara
tory units required for 
each) 4 units English 

2 units Social 
Studies 

2 units Mathematics 
1 unit Lab Science 

5 additional college prepar
atory units. Specified pre
requisites noted opposite 
certain curricula 

2 units 
Optional 

unless 
specified 

Other require
ments see page 
designated in 

1968-69 
Catalog 

LIBERAL ARTS 
Art 
English 
History 
Mathematics 
Psychology 

Two years of a foreign 
language required of all 
Liberal Arts candidates 

NURSING Biology and Chemistry re
quired 

TEACHING FIELDS 
Art Education 
Business Education see page 13 

Deaf or Hard of 
Hearing 

Distributive Education 
Elementary 
English 
Health Education 

Health and Physical 
Education 

Industrial Arts 

Biology and Chemistry re
quired 
Second unit in science re
quired, Chemistry pre
ferred 

see page 13 

see page 14 

Kindergarten-Primary 
Mathematics 

Mentally Retarded 
Music 

Science 

Social Studies 
Speech Arts 
Speech Correction 
Teacher-Librarian 
(a combination of an 
elementary major and a 
library science minor) 

4 units of mathematics pre
ferred 

4 units of mathematics and 
4 units of science preferred 

see page 14 

see page 14 
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area regardless of whether it is college preparatory or not. These three 
columns then will total the sixteen units. 

An examination may be required of any student at any time to determine 
whether his physical condition warrants his continuance at college. All hi' 
coming freshmen and transfer students are required to furnish evidence of a 
recent tuberculosis test with negative results. All students will be tested for 
tuberculosis again during their junior or senior year. 

Speech difficulties or other defects deemed difficult to remedy may cause 
t le college to reject an applicant. Those with minor speech problems may be 
accepted, but the speech difficulty must show improvement at the end of the 
freshman year and must be corrected by June 1 of the sophomore year. The 
student must accept full responsibility for the elimination of the speech 
difficulty. The college will offer assistance, but remedial speech work in 
excess of freshman speech courses may need to include speech therapy out
side of college at the student's own expense. 

As students gain additional experiences at the college both they and the 
co ege may w ish to evaluate the continued appropriateness of their current 

irricu um choice. \\ here academic abilities, personality, or speech indicate 
greater potential for success in another program, the college will advise a 
change unless, of course, remedial measures are satisfactory. 

TRANSFER STUDENTS 
h. ,Th a" 15 wh° hi" attended college and who has or wi 
t 12 o ' " " ' a ' M  T r ™ »  S ' = > "  C o l l e g e  f i n a l  g r a d ,  

semester hours. Freshmen whose first semester attendant 

sS:«b„:; shor no,,ry for Fab™ary ad™ 
wtll no, be available a, the',fine of Se'"eS,er 

which "y wish",o8m™Lfe™d'nS " "" C°"eg<! °r univ5rsily fr™ 

00 they have no record of discipline or health problems. 
(c) they have maintained at least a r„m„ioU 

or "C" from all colleges attended f Tb ^ T" 
average at which one may expect favo n CUmulatlve Srade P°" 
varies with the number of ri ' consideration for transff 

W) >hey denionstrate ^jrfactorv oerf ***» 
examinations, if requested Tiv formance on transfer entrant 
whose transcript at the t," '/ recfuest 's made of all candidal 
less than 24 semester hour creditsS"0,VS ^ " 

(«) <hey have a sa,isf,ct„rv p,r^ „ ' ^ °< °'be'S' 
. Personal mterview (see "d" below). 
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(f) they must complete at least 32 semester hours of academic credit at 
this college. At least 24 of the last 32 hours in the program of a 
transfer student must be taken at this college. 

(g) the approval of the department chairman is required before junior 
and senior level major courses are accepted in transfer. 

(h) not more than 50 per cent of the college requirements shall be com
pleted at a community college. 

Students who desire to transfer are requested to comply with the following 
procedure: 

(a) file an application with the Director of Admissions and enclose check 
or money order for $10.00. 

(b) arrange to have transcripts of all previous academic record sent to the 
college. 

(c) arrange to take the transfer entrance examinations, if required. 

(d) arrange for personal interview if requested by the college. 
(e) Observe November 15 as a deadline for filing all forms and support

ing data for February admission; April 15 for September early 
review and July 1 for September late review. 

Transfer credit will not be allowed for work with letter grades below 
"C" or the equivalent. Evaluation of transcripts will not be made for appli
cants, but only for transfer candidates who have formally applied for 
admission and have subsequently been offered admission. 

The curriculum outlines on pages 57 through 160 will, insofar as it is 
possible to use them, serve as guidelines to any junior or senior college 
student who hopes to effect a transfer with minimum difficulty in scheduling 
classes at Trenton State College. 

MEDICAL AND PHYSICAL REQUIREMENT—All applicants 
must meet certain health and physical requirements. The college will 
require medical and health reports only after a conditional offer of admission. 

For those offered admission it will then be necessary to arrange promptly 
for the filing of the forms which have been sent with the conditional offer of 
admission. A 16-day period is allowed from the date of the Registrar s 
evaluation (sent separately and at a later date) for the forwarding of the 
non-refundable Student Service Fee and the Health and Medical reports. 
If a subsequent review of the Health and Medical reports results in denial of 
admission, an exception will be made and the fee will be returned. 

VACCINATION AND NEGATIVE TUBERCULIN TEST—All 
students must have been vaccinated against small pox before entering college. 
Evidence of a recent tuberculosis test with negative results also is required. 
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COURSE REQUIREMENTS IN THE J.P.E. FOR REGULAR DA\ 
SCHOOL STUDENTS WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE 

TO TRANSFERS 

Regular day school students are required to take the entire Junior Pro 
fessional Experience block of courses in the semester devoted to this phase 
of their college program. 

Students in the Extension Division of Trenton State College, who pL'1 

to apply for a transfer into the day school program of the college in tie 
Elementary, Kindergarten-Primary and Special Education majors shou 
arrange their educational program with the advice of their counselors s° 
that they can comply with the policy stated in the preceding paragraph. 

Other requirements which apply to students who have transferred into the 
day school program of Trenton State College and are enrolled in the three 
majors previously mentioned are these: 

(a) all students are required to take the Observation and Participation 
portion of the Junior Professional Experience program before doing 
Senior Student Teaching. 

(b) Students who have completed various numbers of the methods 
courses required in the J.P.E. block should plan to fill out their 
schedules with courses given at times other than those between 
8:00 A. M. and 4:00 P. M., Monday through Friday in order to 
participate properly in the Observation and Participation portion of 
the program. 

(c) A student, after consultation with the Coordinator of Elementary 
Education, may be required to repeat certain methods courses if this 
action is deemed necessary for the student's welfare. 

Students in the Extension Division, who have completed the courses titled 
The Elementary School Curriculum", "Principles and Practices of Ele

mentary Education", and the methods courses required within the Junior 
Professional Experience block, and are in the last phase of their college 
work are counseled to continue on and take the "Seminar in Supervised 
Teaching, Parts I and II," in the Extension Division. 

SPECIAL NOTE TO FIELD SERVICES STUDENTS 
CONTEMPLATING TRANSFER 

ColkgTwhos^/J/ctolTegT workHia's' bee^k ^ ^ 
fulfill the following requirements can ^ u Divisi°n a"d V 

transfer into the dav school ' expect to be favorably considered <™. - « ' * 
nave transferred to the Extens 
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Division from another college or who have done additional work at any 
other college at any time.) 

Students planning to transfer are encouraged to meet the following 
criteria: 

1. Present or have in progress 24 semester hours of credit in the follow
ing Liberal Studies courses: 

English (Language and Communication—World 
Literature) 6 credits 

Social Studies and Behavorial Studies 3 credits 
Mathematics (Foundations of Mathematics I and II) 6 credits 
Science Sequence 6 credits 
Other 3 credits 

24 

2. Achieve a minimum cumulative grade point average of 2.0. 
3. Apply for transfer before having earned 60 semester hours of credit. 
4. File their application for September admission prior to March 1. 

The process of selecting a college has two phases: You select a college 
and the college selects you. 

If an intelligent choice is made on both sides, you stand a good chance of 
having a happy and successful college career. 
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•EAFEJNSES 
Yearly Rale 

„ . Resident Commuting 
Estimated Fees and Expenses Students Students 

Tuition, N. J. Resident ($175.00 per semester) $350.00 $350.00 
Tuition, Out-of-State Resident ($350.00 per semester) . . 700.00 700.00 
Registration Fee ($2.00 per semester) 4.00 4.00 
Service Charge ($17.50 per semester) 35.00 35.00 
Student Teaching Fee 50 00 60.00 

assfgnmdeUntn)gi ^ pH°r t0 Student Teaching 

St?d?nt Activities Fee, approximately 50 00 50.00 
student vnt'a Cf°'leCted, with other charges but is a 
Cooperative Association. )tUrned to the Student 

Student Health and Accident Insurance (12 mos.) .... 18.00 18.00 
Room and Meals 817 02 

T°m? in Private homes near the 
hall Ts SU gC ^°r r meals at the college dining 
week n!/rf hP tuWeek; f°r lunch and dinner $11 per week, paid by the semester—18 weeks.) 

Textbooks, approximately lnono 10000 

BTOks"irey ma\?rs S,hould plan to spend $100.00 yearly. S&s Z'Sf ""c°"'" B«* s">" 
Uniform for Physical Education lnnn 10.00 

(Nurs'ine ^dVcat,on major's uniforms are $45.00.) " " TINursing majors unnorms are $75.00.) 

Total, N. J. Resident $1,444.92 $627.00 

Total, Out-of-State Resident $1794.92 "$9773)0 

1 This rule applies only to incoming freshmen for the 68-69 academic year. 

Payment of Bills 

-1" -—ht  -
be mailed to tirBusfnesf Manager! I?N STATE COLLEGE. They may 
Jersey 08625. ' * ' Trenton State College, Trenton, New 

urnUJ5 

the 'conege'rec^ives 'a wVi'tten'ncRice Sfthe'l d ^ °" which the Registr, 
= - received after withdrawable 

iS Clered f°r room, b, 
card and h,s meal ticket to the Registrar's Ofl 
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Following is a schedule of refunds for tuition and service charges for students who 
withdraw, based on the date official notice is given the college: 

Dates for Refunds 

Withdrawals before semester begins : 
Before: 

Withdrawals during first third of 
semester: Between: 

Withdrawals during first third and 
first half of semester: Between: 

Withdrawals during last half of 
semester: From; 

Refunds for Room and Board 
Ref;",ds meal charges during absence for illness will be allowed after one week, 

provi ed the meal ticket has been surrendered in the Housing Office. Room rent is 
re un ed only when a student withdraws from campus housing for reasons of illness or 
xceptmnal conditions as determined by the Coordinator of Residence Programs and 

QU ,° . lnat?r Student Housing. Room rent is forfeited for the remainder of the 
Uar er ln which the student withdraws if reasons are other than those specified above. 
During the student teaching quarter, seniors, living on campus, or those living off 

pus with meal tickets, may submit to the Housing Office a request for a refund 
r unches which they are required to eat at the school where they are student teaching. 

1st Sem. 2nd Sem. Tuition 
Service 
Charge 

9/12/68 2/3/68 100% 100% 

9/12 & 
10/19 

2/3 & 
3/15 60% 60% 

10/20 & 
11/2 

3/15 & 
3/29 30% 30% 

11/2 
to end 

3/29 
to end None None 

ACADEMIC STANDING 
Grading System 

The academic standing of a student in every subject is reported at the 
o each semester by a letter grade: 

^ Excellent IN-—Incomplete Work 
E Good WP—Withdrawn from Course, 
C—Fair Passing 
P—Poor WU, WF—Withdrawn from 
F Failure Course, Failing 
r" Passed—Satisfactory WD—Left College 

Unsatisfactory CR—Requirement Met by 
Examination 

E grade carries no credit. 

orTfi6 ^ marR must be removed before the deadline set by the college 
at §rade automatically becomes an "F." 

in ^°™Ere'lens've evaluation of the student's academic standing is indicated 
ls grade point average. The numerical equivalents for determining 

Sr*le point average follow: 

A—4; B—3; C—2; D—1; F—0; WF—0. 
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The grade point average is determined by dividing the total grade point 
earned by the total number of semester hours attempted, exclusive o 
WD, WU, IN, and CR, P, and U. 

Students taking courses at other colleges while registered at Trent® 
State College will not receive transfer credit for letter grades below 
The student's average is computed only on the basis of work taken at ren 

ton State College, including summer session. 

Academic Probation 

A student whose conduct is detrimental to the college or whose scholar 
ship record is unsatisfactory may be dismissed from the college. 

The cumulative average covers work completed for all semesters and 

summer sessions at Trenton State College. A cumulative average of 
or better is necessary for assignment to student teaching and for graduation' 
\\ ithin retention limits, students whose cumulative average falls below 
are placed on academic probation. A 2.0 cumulative average is equivalent 
to a grade average of "C." 

Retention 

Because the college is well aware that some students require more time to 
adjust to college environment, freshmen and sophomores are retained with 
cumulative averages below 2.0. The minimum cumulative average for re 

tenhon as a student at Trenton State College is: 

Freshmen 1.60 Juniors 2.00 
Sophomores 1.80 Seniors 2.00 

A student will be dismissed instead of being placed on a fourth probation-
Ordinarily, students are not dismissed at mid-year. An exception to this 
is a student who at mid-year would go on a fourth probation or if special 
probationary requirements set by the Academic Progress Committee have 
not been met. 

A department may recommend to the Academic Progress Committee 
that a student be dropped from his major field if he fails to maintain a 2.5 
or better quality point average in his major work. 

inSr^h° Wene d,STiSSed beCaUSe of P°or academic performance are 
obse™ the LT tW° fuU SCmeSters have elapsed but they should 
obser\ e the deadline below ,n making their applications. 

dismissed for^cX^rea^on^mav C°llege regulations, a student 
tion of the office of the n t i' permission and recommenda-
Division of Tremon St^t JcoIIp s^uc'ion. apply in the Field Seme* 
of work each semester or summed ° 6 a niaxlrnum of six semester hours 

as a part-time non-matriculated student. 
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Policy on Readmission 

Students who once attended the college and who discontinued their en
rollment for any reason must submit an Application for Readmission. The 
applications are obtained from and returned to the Office of the Registrar. 
The dates the completed applications and appropriate transcripts are due 
in the Registrar's Office are as follows: 

March 31—for those wishing readmission to the Summer 
Session or to the Fall Semester. 

November 30—for those wishing readmission to the Spring 
Semester. 

Applications will be reviewed by the Admissions Committee which will 
decide who may or may not be readmitted. Action of the committee will 
be based on the availability of spaces in the college classes, the previous 
record of the student at Trenton State, and the activities of the student 
uring his absence. There can be no guarantee of favorable action on the 

application since the great demand for admission limits the number of re-
admissions that can be approved. 

Graduation 

In order to be eligible for graduation with the Bachelor of Arts degree, 
candidates are required to complete the specific requirements as listed in 
t e curriculum outlines. Students who enter the college by transfer must 
complete at least thirty-two (32) semester hours of academic credit at 
1 ls co"egc. At least twenty-four (24) of the last thirty-two (32) hours 
must be taken at this college. 

To be eligible for graduation all students must have a cumulative average 
of at least 2.00. 

Honors 

Students graduating with averages of 3.45 or better for all under
graduate courses are recognized as honor students upon nomination by 
1 e faculty and with the following designations: 

Average of 3.45—3.64 With Honor 
Average of 3.65—3.84 With High Honor 
Average of 3.85—4.0 With Highest Honor 

K StU(^ent must earn a minimum of 90 semester hours at this college 
t0 be eligible for graduation honors. 

Dean's List 

, ^ ®fl,(fcnt whose semester average is 3.20 or above will be named to 
c Deans List at the end of each semester in which such average is 

achieved. 
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HONORS QUARTER 
A student who has maintained a superior academic record _ urinf^ ^ 

first three years of his college career may be invited to participate 
Honors Quarter during his senior year. Each student will devote t e 
nine-week period to independent study. The Honors Quarter Stu y 
provide the student with five semester hour credits. Credit in t e 

required courses may be secured by taking the courses during ^ 
semesters and/or by means of equivalency examinations. Any stu en ^ 
is in his junior year and who is interested in such a program shou 
to the chairman of his department. 

STUDENT RECORDS 
The Registrar's Office is responsible for the student's official educati 

record. Permanent record is kept of each student's academic progress' 
Transcripts 

( twvi^ree transcripts are given each student upon graduation. A cMS 
0 • per transcript should accompany a written order for each trans 
requested at any other time. No transcripts or other official docufflMs 

released until all financial obligations to the college have been met. 

Liaison With Secondary Schools 

aJ;iaiT between secondary schools and colleges is most important. 0 
„ r°aC 1 t0 1 ls*s the customary forwarding of freshmen first and sec 
have SriSa BY the college to high schools from which our sW*» 
has been eff 'fn NA°tlficatio» * withdrawal is also sent shortly after-t 
notices he' c e ' A- student who may wish exception to either o 
pr£ to w"thHSent S,hOUlf discuss the matter promptly after registration or 
prior to withdrawal with the Registrar. 

The 11 WEEKLY CLASS SCHEDULE 
Monday L7ourFar?dSa0nfa fiw.ud °ne"half week with classes 

Peri^Ac o, cr. . scheduled during the evenings. 

^ Mo„d!!nUr ^ 1Cngth Snd the DAI'Y schedule is as follows: 
8:00— 8*50 OU^h(^"da[ Saturday 
9:00- 9:50 2 -00~ I 8:00-8:50 

10:00—10 ;5o 3 ̂  2 :5° 9:00-9:50 
ll:00-ii;5o 10:00-10:50 
12:00-12:50 5'-mZ i £ 11:00-11:50 

Students must be prepared m 12:0°-12:5° 
iste above. Exceptions cannot passes on any of the hours or da] 

Saturday classes must attend them6 Tu Students who are scheduled < 
to accommodate the number of sL P°HCy iS made neceSSarV in ° 

f StUdents within the facilities of this colleg 
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ATTENDANCE REGULATIONS 
It is assumed that all students have a seriousness of purpose toward 

college work and toward their professional objective. They are expected 
to attend all class sessions of courses for which they are registered. 

Absence from class is sometimes unavoidable because illness, urgent 
personal reasons, or college activity conflicts. Such absences are handled 
on an individual basis. 

Student attendance is closely related to success in class. The instructor 
in each course, therefore, has the responsibility for recording and approving 
absences from class. The following procedure is established to facilitate 
the administration of class attendance: 

(1) Each instructor keeps an accurate record of student attendance in 
class. Absences for all students are recorded by instructors on the 
official grade sheets at the end of each semester. 

(2) Instructors report to the Student Personnel Office: 
a. When a student has been absent from three consecutive class 

meetings 
b. When a student has an excessive number of absences or tar

dinesses 
c. When any condition prevails in which continued absence will 

jeopardize a student's opportunity to complete the course 
successfully 

(3) Instructors notify the Student Personnel Office when a student has 
been absent for four weeks, even though a previous report of three 
consecutive absences was made. A policy made by the Administra
tive Council states that a student will be withdrawn from college 
after four consecutive weeks of absence from all his classes. In 
special cases, requests to waive withdrawal may be made by depart
ment chairman, student, or parents. 

(4) Requests by students for approval of absences for personal reasons 
are made to the instructor. An instructor will be guided in approv
ing requests by the work performance of the student making the 
request. In general, a student may have approved absences for 
personal reasons in an amount equal to the number of semester hour 
credits for the course. Student appeals for approval of absence for 
personal reasons are directed to the Dean of Instruction. 

(5) Requests for administrative excuses for absence from class for field 
trips, varsity sports, and other college activities are made to the 
Dean of Administration. 

ATTENDANCE AT FINAL EXAMINATIONS 

Final examinations are held within a period scheduled at the end of 
each semester. 
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A student who expects to miss a final examination or has missed a ^ 
examination must notify his instructor directly. If this is impossi e> ^ 
will notify the Dean of Instruction. In any case, such notification nius 
made within 24 hours of the time of the examination. This 24-hour pe^ 
does not include that time between Saturday after 1 P. M. and Month 
before 8 A. M. Failure to provide such notification will result m 
student's receiving a grade of F for the final examination. 

Upon notification of such absence the instructor will decide upon a^sPec' 
examination time for the student or will use other evaluative techniqn 
that will not include a final examination. 

If time does not allow for the recording of a final semester grade as th 
result of a missed final examination the instructor will assign the 
Incomplete (IN) which must be corrected to a letter grade as soon a 

possible. 

MINIMUM AND MAXIMUM SCHEDULES OF 
FULL-TIME STUDENTS 

A student shall be considered to be taking a full schedule if he is taking 
at least twelve (12) semester hours of credit. If he is to meet the graduf'°. 
requirement during four years, a student must carry between fourteen (1 

ei^ (18) semester credit hours each semester. He must aierag 
Sfn Vf) semester hour credits each semester. If he does not exceed 
eignteen (18) semester credit hours for each semester, he is not considered 
to be carrying an overload. 

Doh.treatt°rnable 0Vfl0ad wiH be Permitted if a sophomore has a 3.60 quality 
permission^ 7, & JUn,°r °r senior has a 2 60 quality point average. M 
tion Studem , a" °Verl°ad must be aPProved by the Dean of Instruc
tion. Students do not pay extra tuition charge for overloads. 

Services Divisionor^" ^b° wisbes to tahe concurrent course's in the Field 
of either the Registrar '"n SchcK>1 Program must have the PermlsS'°" 
such courses as nart of hi A C. ^ °f Instruction. He must register 
day he registers. reSlstration by getting authorization on the 

ULTY ADVISOR PROGRAM FOR STUDENTS 
A major purpose of this 

advisor who is ready and wulTIT" is t0 Provide the student with a fac 
life and study. Each student is 7 ° as?Ist b'm in his adjustments to col 
faculty advisors schedule meewf^u 7 advisor early in the fall. Tho 
of each student to consult with h I advisees> *'* is the responsib 
question about his college work " Wsor whenever the student ho 
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tudents are encouraged to meet with their instructors outside of class to 
iscuss assignments and to seek help and advice. Each faculty member has 

o ce hours when students may meet with him. These hours are posted 
outside the office of the instructor. Appointments may be made with the 
instructor or his secretary. 

Department Chairmen also are available to meet with students regarding 
courses of study. 

Students with academic problems should see the Associate Dean of 
nstruction. Appointments should be made with his secretary. 

STUDENT PERSONNEL SERVICES 
PROFESSOR . Dr. Paddack, Dean of Student Personnel Services 

SSOCIATE PROFESSORS: Felix, Jackman, Perry, Young 
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS: Barr, Davenport, Ginter, Jones, Marchildon, 

Kichardson, Sinclair, Smith, Wheeler 

Student Personnel Services at Trenton attempt to aid in the development 
wnrtC StU nt as an '"dividual. Faculty, students and the personnel staff 
serv" C0°pe"atlveIy.to attain this objective. A number of different kinds of 
stu'"3 m actlvitles are available to students. It is hoped that each 
exne" iree to utilize these services in order that his college 

nences will have immediate significance for his daily living and thinking. 

COUNSELING SERVICES 
off-caUnSe''r'5 's. °ffered to all students by counselors in residence halls, 
§e •mpus ousj"g and, for more intensive counseling, by the Counseling 
oeistsC! °Ca|.ed Phelps. There are three full-time counseling psyschol-
difficulf^1- u° '16'.P w't'1 a w'de variety of problems. All students having 
counsel'eS 'ou t'le'r ah'hty to work may profit from a discussion with a 
problem"" * W^°. are troubled by family problems or emotional 
intenshZ/uf • t0 soc'a' areas may h"d that several sessions of more 
students6 & S helpful. When needed, groups will be formed in which 
them Apan S 3RC ^E'R Pr°hlems and learn different means of handling 
student i consu.hations are confidential and this information about the 
Howeve'r n0t avai^ah'e to anyone unless specifically requested by the student. 
°f evaluat'"1 aCU or ahministrative referrals made for the specific purpose 
referring 10n' ra t*lan counseling, a statement may be provided to the 

IN H HOUSING AND FOOD SERVICE 
accorntnodat' fCW ,years' because the College has grown rapidly, residence 
live on cam '°nS \t° "0t Provide enough spaces for all who would like to 

Ever PUS Car'y students can be accommodated on campus. 
with parennfent attend'"g Trenton State College who does not live at home 

0R SP°"se must live in a college residence hall as long as space 
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is available, or, if the halls are filled, in an approved off-campus ho 
facility. 

About 2,300 students rent rooms in the vicinity of the college an 
general Trenton area. 

All students who live on campus must purchase dining hall mea ^ ^ 
Students who live off campus may buy all or some of their mea ^ 
college dining halls. Once having taken a meal contract, an o 
student may not cancel the contract except in emergency or ex£. 
situations. In such cases application is made to the Coordinator o ^ 
If the request is granted, a four-week waiting period, defined as oU/eC0I1,e 
while college is officially in session, is necessary before ere it . 
effective. This credit is contingent upon the surrender of the mea 
the Housing Office. Seniors who are absent from the college or 
teaching in the second or third quarters holding meal tickets, must su 
the tickets before the quarter begins. They will then not be billed tor 
in the quarter of their absence. Meal tickets may be reclaimed at the > 
ning of the next quarter at the Food Service Office. All meal tickets 
be validated for the second semester. 

Housing Office 

h arrang"ernents concerning housing and all assignments to resido 
halls are made in the Housing Office. Inquiries concerning housing sh 
be directed to the Coordinator of Housing, Green Hall. 

Residence Hall Closings 

Oi^certairiToHallS a,nd dining halls are closed during scheduled vacajj 
halls and the!r T'ee^ends wher> advance notice has been given, the resi 
nans and the dining halls may be closed. 

Residence Hall Policies 

address alTJi"8-,Trent0n State College whose home post off-
pected to live in roll CS °r m°re by radius from the campus are 
When spaces in \?6 residence halls as long as space is aval 
off-campus livine ^ CnCe halls are exhausted they may app> 

2 The approved homes. 

space by class Tt, CamPus bousing is done by a drawing of camp1 

on the size of the f nUmber spaces allotted to each class depem 

3 -  Residence Mv a T " " "  ' X M p , i ° n  t r e s h ™ "  

»' the official drartT'lTsts^F6""1 c"™" ScPt<mber 1 ''"""P "| 
campus students will , rom September 1 until October 1 ol 

students who are elGihi 001 >C. moved on campus. On October 
e may sign up on a first come, first served has 
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by class. These lists will be used to fill residence hall vacancies for 
the remainder of the school year. 

4. At the time of assignment to campus residence, a $25 refundable 
room deposit fee must be paid. This reserves a campus space for 
the student. The $25 will be refunded at graduation. However, if 
the space is cancelled after room drawing, the room deposit fee is 
forfeited. If the $25 room deposit is not received at the specified 
deadline, the space will be given to another student. 

5. Voluntary withdrawal from the college after the beginning of a 
quarter results in forfeit of room rent for the balance of that quarter. 
All students, who apply for and are accepted as occupants of residence 
halls beginning in September, are accepted under the provision that 
they remain for the academic year. Any failure to meet this require
ment requires a forfeiture of all room payments. The withdrawal 
policy will not apply when the college asks a student to move out of the 
residence hall, i.e., academic dismissal, disciplinary dismissal, or in 
cases of illness and family problems that are felt justified by the 
Coordinator of Residence Programs in consultation with the Co
ordinator of Housing. 

6. Room contracts for the residence halls must be completed and returned 
to the Housing Office by an announced date. If a contract is not 
received, the space will be given to another student. 

7. A room key is issued when students take up campus residence. A 
$1.00 fee is charged for each replacement. Failure to return the key 
will result in a charge of $5.00. 

8. A Room Condition Report form must be filled out for each student 
entering a residence hall. When the student checks out of the 
residence hall room the condition of the room on departure will be 
assessed. If there is any damage to the room or furnishings, the 
students will be billed for the damage. 

The college does not accept any responsibility for theft or other loss 
of money, valuables, or personal effects of the student due to unfore
seen accidents or circumstances. The property insurance carried by 
the state on college property does not cover students effects. Students 
are encouraged to make arrangements for their own insurance. 

Residence Halls and Furnishings 

There are comfortable living rooms in the residence halls. Laundries 
and storage rooms are available for the use of all residents. In Allen House 
a drawing room is often the setting for the more formal college events. 
Centennial, Cromwell and Decker Halls have facilities for large and small 
gatherings. In the large residence units, recreation rooms are also available. 
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Student rooms are furnished. Students should plan to suppl) 

Extra blankets Bulletin boards 
Towels, wash cloths Study lamps* 
Dresser scarfs Metal waste bas 
Bedspreads Draperies* 

Students take care of their own rooms although waste baskets are 
daily by the housekeeping staff in halls which do not have incinera 
college furnishes pillows, one blanket and bed linen. The co ege 
the bed linen. All personal laundry is cared for by students. oin 

washers and dryers are located in the residence hall laundries. 

Plan for Guests 
.. pp j\C'" 

Overnight guests of students may stay in the residence halls on • 
when accommodations are available. A nominal fee per night is 
Arrangements must be made in advance. 

Residence Hall Programs 
The experience of living in a residence hall can be a valuable pad 

ota earning experience of a student. Accordingly, the residence 
grams are developed with the general goals of providing the oppc> 
or stu ents to extend and supplement their classroom learning expef 

House or area councils composed of students elected by resident stu 
pram 3S errYn.g bodies for the various residence halls. They Pa 

is, an establish committees to carry out programs in the halls. 

full Hrn^Tj' °* Program is facilitated by a resident staff c0"s'St'JLt 
assistants Pe,rS°nnd Workers' residen* advisorS' ^ Z* 
Residence P 06 s ent personnel worker serves as Coordina ^ 
development ^esident Assistants are students who assist 
tional and sori 1& as^ects t^le program, including counseling an 
^^2? T^e s,„de„,s are careMly selected', 
program. a there is an extensive in-service 

harmonious living*wffly' the Purpose of establishing and maintain' 
consideration for reviJn" F gI"oups. These policies are under cons 

n and change with a view to improvement. 

0 0?cTmpusReeSidenCe Pr°gram 

college-approved private^ S,tudents who are living away from hot"e 

college. The Off-^mpUs or apartments in the vicinity of 
sonal services to the off r dent Affairs Office makes available many P< 
F^l^othem on the sameT^ res,dent- College medical services a 

• provided in Centennial C ^ ̂  ̂  °n"CamPUS Students. 
• Cromwell and Decker Hal,s 
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Students attending Trenton State College who do not live at home are 
required to live in the college residence halls as long as space is available. 
When space in residence halls is no longer available college approved homes 
or apartments within an area specified by the college may be rented. Rooms 
and apartments are approved if they meet the housing standards established 
by the college. Students must be either a Junior or Senior or over 21 years 
of age to live in an apartment. 

All students living off campus are invited to eat in the dining halls if they 
wish. They may request to be billed for either two or three meals daily on a 
semester basis, or they may buy meals individually. If a student makes a 
contract for the two- or three-meal plan, he can cancel this contract only 
under the conditions described on page 28. (Housing and Food Service, 
paragraph 4.) 

Rules and regulations governing student on-campus living apply to 
students living off campus. (Certain on-campus living rules and regulations 
are not applicable to an off-campus situation, but, where applicable, the same 
rules and regulations are enforced.) 

Students are required to furnish the Off-Campus Student Affairs Office 
with the address of their off-campus residence. Any change of address must 
have prior approval of the Coordinator of Off-Campus Student Affairs. 

Off-Campus Residence Policies 
Off-Campus Rooms: 

1- Students attending Trenton State College who do not live at home are 
required to live in the college residence halls as long as space is 
available. When space in residence halls is no longer available col
lege approved homes or apartments within an area specified by the 
college may be rented. (See further section entitled Apartments for 
information concerning them.) Rooms and apartments are approved 
by the college if they meet the housing standards established with 
the State Board of Education. 

2. Students attending Trenton State College are not permitted to live in 
off-campus rooms (or apartments) where students from other colleges 
or other roomers or boarders are residing. 

3. Official lists of approved private residences are provided by the Off-
Campus Student Affairs Office and are the only residences to be used 
by Trenton State College students. 

4- Rules and regulations governing student on-campus living shall apply 
to students living off campus (certain on-campus living rules and 
regulations are not applicable to an off-campus situation, but, where 
applicable, the same rules and regulations are enforced). 
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Student 5. Students are required to furnish the Off-Campus o 
Office with the address of their off-campus residence. 
of address must have prior approval of the Coordinator o 
Student Affairs. 

house-
&! I 6. The maximum number of students in any one off-camp 

hold, providing no existing ordinance is violated an e 

special permit variance, shall not exceed four students. 
will t* 

7. Physical standards and requirements of off-campus rooms 
determined, inspected, and approved by the Off-Campus ^ 
Affairs Office. Township permits will be required where n 
It shall be the policy of the college to comply with loca 
ordinances. 

8. The rental fee for each off-campus room shall not exceed $^ P —  . . .  —  r  .  f o r m  
w^ 

-11 

per student. The college's Student-Householder Agreement 
be the only agreement recognized by the college. 

Apartments: 

1 • Each student must have prior approval of the college and of his 
or guardian for living in an apartment. 

Students eligible for apartment housing are seniors, juniors, • 
those over 21 years of age. 

2. 

3. 
ose over 21 years of age. 

W?uCti°u °f aPartments for adequate space, furnishings, safety. • 
ren„-0nj J? mem^er of the Off-Campus Student Affairs 

re e ore final approval is given for student occupancy-

shaHnw ti!^an ^°Ur students may share an apartment. All per 
g the apartment must be Trenton State College students. 

off-camnnPer Student sh°uld be approximately the same permitted 
ott campus room rentals ($10) weekly. 

' TremonsttaJrrnmUSt C°nform to th* standards established fo 
7- The co ^ StUdCntS °n °r °ff Ae CampUS' 

their landlord Part-^ to the actual contract between students 
't is absolutely necessary ^ encouraSed not t0 siSn a leaS£ " 

Automobiles on Campus 

Resident students are 

Rules, published each vea Pemilttedt0 have cars on campus, 
•are strictly enforced On! COncerning the use of automobiles on ca: 
camPus- y Cars ^stered at the college are allowe 
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Commuting Students 

Approximately one-fourth of the students at Trenton commute daily 
from their homes. These students are urged to plan their time so that they 
can participate fully in all of the college activities. By so doing they can 
avail themselves of the many opportunities to know other students, to take 
part in groups of their choice, and generally to gain from the full college 
program. 

Commuting students must register their automobiles at the time of course 
registration in order to secure on-campus parking permits. 

Lounges are available for use of all students during the day in the HUB 
or in Phelps Hall. 

MEDICAL SERVICES 
Medical Staff 

WILLIAM N. EAMES, M.D Physician 
ALFRED D. CHRISTIE, M.D Physician 
PHILIP ERLICH, M.D Psychiatrist 

KATHLEEN PIEKIELNIAK (MRS. W. J.) Supervisor of Nurses 
MARY K. LOONEY (Mrs. M.) Registered Nurse 

EDITH TEMPLE (MRS. A.) Registered Nurse 
ESTHER SMITH (MRS. T.) Registered Nurse 
BARBARA GANNON (MISS) Registered Nurse 
HELEN TITUS (Mrs. H.) Secretary 

Medical Services 

The Student Health Center is located in Norsworthy Hall. A nurse is 
Jn uty at all times while the college is in session. The services are de-
S'gne t0 aPPly the principles of preventive medicine, to conduct regular 
P >s,cal examinations and follow-up, to give personal advice, help and to 
reat 1 ness. Each student's problems are treated in confidence by all mem-
,' rs 01 l'le medical personnel. The cost of special services, should they be 
'ecessan, are borne by the individual student. 

Doctors' Clinic Hours 
9:30 a.m. Monday through Friday 

12:30 p.m. Daily except Thursday 

Medical Reimbursement 

st "H efliCal re'm^ursement insurance is available through the college to all 
for afitS °n an °P^ona^ hasis. The college strongly recommends the plan 
js 1 stl,dents. Any student who intends to participate in varsity sports 
calendar^ l° ^ a mem^er hie plan. Coverage costs $18.00 for one 
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STUDENT FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 

Trenton State College encourages students who might n°t °^e _ 
able to afford a college education to take advantage of varl0U! jjfl 
financial aid. A student must be accepted for admission to > ^ 
before he is eligible to apply for financial aids. For a stupen [lt 
planning to apply for aid, it will be necessary to complete the are QJ 
fidential Statement of the College Scholarship Service. The are 

fidential Statement may be secured from high school guidance co 
The applicant is also required to complete the college aPP 
financial aid which may be secured from the Student Persotuie 
Office. The following are available to students through this Office. 

Student Work Assistance 

The State Legislature has approved a student work assistance p -
or enrolled students. Work opportunities are awarded largely on 

o manual need. Students who receive this work serve as secre 
acu ty members, college library assistants, general assistants in art* J 

lence anc industrial arts laboratories, dining hall employees, proC 

resident assistants in the residence halls. 

author" C0!'^ge ,also Participates in the Federal Work-Study Pr°SraI11 

lzec 3\ t le Educational Opportunity Act of 1964. 

whose ,^or employment under this program is given to those stu 
ta ?;nCOmt indiGates they could not attend college without 

- assistance offered by the Work-Study Program. 
nation may be obtained from the Student Personnel Services 0; 

tablished a irl ^nip'°-ment is given to upper-class students who hai _ 
r e c o r d  m a v  b °  ? e " e r a l  c o l l e f f e  r e c o r d .  A  f r e s h m a n  s t u d e n t  h a v i n g  u S .  
basis of fiiianciaf i/" )StUdent employment- Students are assigned on 
a given situation T a err"c standing, and the ability to work u 
academic standing " °f eqUal financial need, a student with hi# 

ApplicaT 7 6 reCeH'e Pri°r consideration, 
sonnel Servkes Office W°rk Sh°Uld be addressed t0 the Student ^ 

De,.„.e s,odenl 

t h e  N a t i o n a l  D e f e n s e  -  r, 
gjess with the passage of th C nt Program was authorized by 
The specific purpose of th c ^atlonal Defense Education Act of 19 

assist m the establishment& ent Loan Program is "to stimulate •< 
the making of low interest ll mstltutions of higher learning of funds 

u > at such institutions." t0 students in need thereof to pursue t 
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Students, including incoming freshmen and transfer students who give 
evidence of financial need, may be awarded between $100 and $1,000 for 
the year, from the National Defense Student Loan funds allotted for Tren
ton State College students by the federal government. Loans are granted 
on the basis of financial need as evidencd by student-parent applications. 

Educational Opportunity Grants 
A limited number of undergraduates with unusual financial need, who 

show academic or creative promise, as full-time students, may apply for 
direct awards of $200 to $800. The grant may be received every year up 
to 4 years, and cannot be more than one-half of the total financial aid the 
student receives. This grant is given in conjunction with other financial 
assistance. 

College Work-Study Program 
The College Work-Study Program is a Federally sponsored student 

work plan operated in conjunction with non-profit agencies in the surround
ing community. Students who demonstrate financial need may work up to 

hours week at an hourly wage of $2.00. 

New Jersey State Loan Program 

Loans are made by any qualified bank in New Jersey which has agreed to 
participate by electing to have any loans made either insured or guaranteed 

> tie -\ew Jersey Higher Education Assistance Authority. 

Applications may be secured by writing to: New Jersey Higher Educa
te Assistance Authority, 225 West State Street, Trenton, New Jersey 

i f. savings and loan associations, or at local banks. 

Student Cooperative Association and Alumni Student Loan Funds 

estIhlL^adfenjC0(?-eyative Association and the Alumni Association have 
hv memh r t may be used for small, short-term emergency loans 
"y members of the student body. ' 

studentf ofT \°an F.Und was established in 1923 by alumni, faculty and 
outstanding- rem ' L°anS arC made t0 deserving students of 

ng record who are registered at Trenton State College. 

New Jersey State Scholarships 

cemof !?ey L:egislature may srant awards to as many as five 
°f Ae t0tal number of high school graduates of the previous year. 

the^cdleL^mdta'u ^ m l$5°° annUally °r the cost tuitic 
newahleLdmlvhVi?? ™hlchever 15 less- Eaeli Scholarship i 

nd may be held for a four-year period of undergraduate stu 
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State Scholarships are awarded primarily to high school seniors 
yea r  a f t e r  success fu l  comple t ion  o f  a  wr i t t en  examina t ion  under  the  i f  

Jersey State Competitive Scholarship Act. Information is available in % 
school guidance offices. 

Scholarships and Prizes 

A number of scholarship awards and prizes are available to student. 
lrnllpH —n -. .1 r - . : and friends enrolled in the ̂ college through the generous gifts of alumni »•— ^ - lAuvugii L11C gCIICIUUb gllld Cli cih«U»» 

J6 C/v. e^e" ^ complete list of these scholarships and awards is 
in the office of Student Personnel. 

Students and the coW ot 
sponsor a wide range 
extra-curricular acting 
Trenton's soccer team 
won two NAIA nation 
championships. Band prese0 

tations highlight halfti®e aC 

football tivities 
games. 

at home 



STUDENT ACTIVITIES 

Students, student government groups and the college sponsor a wide 
variety of student activities. The activities program exists as a means of 
furthering the educational objectives of the college through student initiative 
and planning. 

Student Activities Office 

The Student Activities Office serves as a focal point for student groups. 
Located in the HUB, it provides such services for students as meeting 
room and food service reservations, duplicating and sign printing and 
general information pertaining to the College Calendar and the schedule of 
events taking place on campus. It houses the Student Activity Staff which is 
available to consult with students about the planning and execution of the 
activities of their organizations. 

New Student Orientation Program 

Prior to the opening of school each semester an orientation program is 
held for all new students. The program includes registration, testing and 
meetings with faculty and orientation leaders. Orientation provides an 
opportunity for new students to acquaint themselves with the programs, 
facilities and services offered. 

New students are notified of the date when they are expected to report 
to campus for orientation. They also receive information concerning 
orientation fees and program content. 

Student Government 

That students have the right and the responsibility to govern themselves 
is the firm belief of the college community. The college supports students 
in their efforts to govern themselves and encourages involvement in matters 
of institutional policy that effect them as students. 

Associated Students of Trenton State College (ASTSC) is the name of 
the complex of students and student organizations that exist and function at 
the college under student government. 

The Student Executive Board is the representative body of the ASTSC. 
Membership is determined on the basis of representation from each class 
with additional representatives from the Intersorority and Interfraternity 
Councils. The Board determines the expenditures of the Student Activity 
Fund, discusses and determines changes in the ASTSC policy, initiates 
projects, cooperates with the college administration and faculty in institu
tional problems and policy-making, and considers all other matters of con
cern to the student body. 

(37)  
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I , stud®' 

The Student Activities Fund: All students are assess entire 
activities fee based upon an annual budget submitted for vote to j. 
student body. These monies go into the Student Activities uti ^ ^ 
administered by the Student Executive Board. Disbursemen s ^ 
Fund fall into two general categories: (1) All-College l'ro^)ensesfor 
activities such as the performing artist series; (2) operating exp 
many of the campus student organizations. 

Every student is guaranteed the opportunity to participate 
funded by student fees. 

in activities 

Student Cooperative Association 
By nature, many college services involve business operations 

cedures. The College Store is an example. This and othe^r 
enterprises are incorporated under the name of Student 

and Pr0' 
auxiW 

Coopera«ve 

Association, a non-profit making association incorporated under the 
of the State of New Jersey. 

Student Cooperative Association Board of Control is a student fa ^ 
group appointed by the President of the college and the Student xe . 
Board for the purpose of administering the affairs of the SCA. ]1S w 
establishes policies and procedures for all auxiliary enterprises and st 
services that involve monetary profit, and supervises the distribu10 

t ese profits to worthy projects and activities that contribute to the we 
ot the college. 

College Store: This enterprise makes available books, equip1' 
les, an necessary items not otherwise obtainable on the campus-

recefvefnnf3' ??" Serves a twofold purpose: (1) handling"^ 
personal chby StUdent organizations ; (2) providing a htrjj 

identification cards whoTannot($f°> for fude"tS W^f nearby 
commercial banks. themselves of the services of n 

Publications and Communications 

coSrSLSrihe™' '-"W in 1855, i, one of the »> 
issued each year to all The colleSe Yearbook, The Sect 
magazine, is published annuallv^ CntS' The Chimes> the college lite 
English Department. '' ^ students under the guidance of 

The General Information Hmm i • 
with which all students should 1 -S- retributed each year. A hoc 
the college, services, policies and'6 arJld!ar> contains information a 

Radio Station WTSR ' rCgU at'ons' an<^ student organizatior 
89.7 on the FM dial. W'statiof FM radio station locate 
taming and educational programs ofm ' a"d executes a series of ei 
for the college and surrounding COInm ' Sp°rtS and sPecial fea1 
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College Union 

The College Union program at Trenton State involves efforts in several 
different areas. These include activities and programs of an educational, 
cultural and social nature. Examples of these efforts are popular and 
cultural concerts, art exhibits by nationally known artists as well as by 
Trenton State students and faculty members, trips to New York plays and 
programs of a recreational and social nature for students. 

College Union Board is a student-faculty group that initiates, plans, and 
finances the general program of the College Union. It is responsible for 
operational policy and maintenance of College Union facilities. 

College Union Facilities include the HUB and Phelps Hall. The HUB, 
contains facilities for student use such as a lounge, snack bar, game room, 
conference room for group meetings, and a room for commuting students. 

Phelps Hall with its snack bar and lounges is another facility used for 
programs sponsored by the College Union and other organizations. 

Special Interest Groups 

Kappa Delta Pi: The Gamma Zeta Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, a national 
onor society in education, was established at Trenton State College in May 

of 1931. The national organization of 264 chapters has a total membership 
which exceeds that of any other educational fraternity or society in America. 
Invitations to the society are made in the fall. A probationary period of 
one semester is followed by the installation of new members in the spring. 
Junior and senior education majors in the highest ten per cent of their class 
are eligible for consideration. 

dp gar Society: The Apgar Society perpetuates the name and memory 
°f Dr. Austin C. Apgar, who was for more than forty years head of the 
science department of the school and a notable factor in science teaching 
in the United States. It affords to students interested in science and mathe
matics an opportunity for independent activity in these fields, and for 
discussion of current advances in science and mathematics. The meetings 
have included lectures by outside speakers or by the faculty, reports and 
discussions by the students, and field trips to local industries. 

Alpha Psi Omega. Alpha Psi Omega is a national honorary dramatic 
society, a local chapter of which was organized at Trenton State College in 
1967. The society has definite standards for membership, based on active 
Participation in all phases of college theatre. All students are eligible. Some 
of Alpha Psi Omega's activities include a one-act play festival and service 
projects related to college theatre. 

Delta Omicron International Music Fraternity, with collegiate chapters 
established abroad, is a professional fraternity for women in the field of 
niusic. The most recent professional fraternity on campus, the Omicron 
Tau Chapter with eighteen charter members, was installed in 1964. 
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One of the fraternity's main objectives is to enc°ura^ eXfe'r's)1ip re-
individual performance and appreciation of good music. Mem 
quires definite standards of scholarship and performance. 

Education 
Collegein 

s a vocaW" 
r _._r e IS to further thp irlenls r>t nhvsicai euuw«" -•> 

and a profession. 
ts with ^ 
articipate« 

at 11 i -.<• tiio annual lfenton St 
College Tournament. 

English Club is a group of English majors and members of the 
epartment faculty. Their program includes sponsoring lectures pe ^ 

to t e field of literature and engaging in discussion of literary w°r 

by members of their group. 
aims 

mem-
anyorie 

Delta Psi Kappa is a national fraternity for women Physica 
majors. This organization was established at Trenton State ^ 
1964. Its purpose is to further the ideals of physical education as a 
and a profession. 

The Debate Club: This Club provides interested students w'^ 
opportunity to participate in forensic activities. Students partiop 
debate tournaments at various colleges and at the annual Tren o 

„ o ulcli group. 

Goode Geographical Society: The Goode Geographical Society 
speci cally to nourish and develop geographical interests among lts 

bers and generally among the student body. The society is open to a 
man i- C ^§P"n'ngs of an intelligent curiosity and an honest inte , 

an 11S re'ationship to his physical environment. It hopes to acco 
nrWrP^e °Ugh the following program: field trips; meetings * 

!n he MTT™8' leCtUres a»d fi^s; and opportunities to meet 1 J 
a broade ° geo£raphy. The benefits and rewards are numerous,nc 

broader understanding and appreciation of the world in which man h** 

cuwemTroW^^ C°mmittee: This committee was formed to 
human relationS C1V>' r'gfits an<l human relations and to promote 
shoTŝ d̂ ncê rltŝ 6 SP°nS°red Ton̂  
programs. members, as well as a variety of on 

through programJ'of a ^hd ?rf°motion of international 
International Club , . rmational nature is the purpose , 
different cultural backer mze, ln 1962. The exchange and appreciate1 

faculty, alttfrrar„dS ,Vr'^d. Membership is open to » 
T, T . . ' ' and alumni of the college. 

he Linus Lionettes- THE T • tic 
clubs. Its members attend a r1Qnettes is one of Trenton State's sen 
t em for their duties The »renes training sessions in the fall to preP 
by ushering at school functions" n pr°vides ^rvice to the college common1 

at coffee hours, teas and other r' lng for school activities; and serv* 

Modern Dance C 
modern11d"" outgrowth of student1^ t organizati°n of the Modern D1 

modern dance. The selectionoTXT^ in the study a"d Practice °f 

dub membership is based on ability in 
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dance. The activities, in addition to intensive study and practice, include 
giving an annual recital to the college. 

Music Educators National Conference: This is a professional organiza
tion dedicated to the furthering and improving of all phases of music 
education and is a department of the NEA. Chapter activities include 
periodic meetings, sponsorship of student recitals, attendance at national 
and local conventions, and field trips to various musical events. 

Nursing Club: The Nursing Club was started at Trenton State in the fall 
of 1966. Membership is limited to students in the Department of Nursing. 
Its purposes are to provide a medium for discussion of the problems and 
issues related to nursing and nursing education, to offer a forum for discus
sion of social issues related to health, and to play an active role in student 
government. 

Phi Alpha Delta draws its members chiefly from the students in the 
industrial arts curriculum. It aims to raise standards and develop an 
appreciation for the practical arts. 

Phi Epsilon Kappa, a chapter of the national organization, aims to 
establish and maintain high standards for the physical education profession. 

Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Fraternity of America is a national honorary 
professional music organization for men students, a local chapter of which 
was organized on the campus in 1962. Definite standards of scholarship and 
performance are required of all members, who receive in turn from the 
raternity many advantages, including assistance from a loan fund. 

Sigma Alpha Eta: Sigma Alpha Eta, the national honorary fraternity in 
Speech Pathology, granted a charter for the establishment of Epsilon Alpha 
Chapter at Trenton State College in 1967-68. All students of the college who 
meet the standard of the fraternity are eligible for membership. 

Student Education Association: The William F. Phelps Chapter of the 
Student Education Association (formerly Future Teachers of America), 
a branch of the National Education Association, was organized in 1941. 
I t  c o n s i s t s  o f  a l l  s t u d e n t s  w h o  e l e c t  t o  j o i n  b y  p a y i n g  t h e  a n n u a l  d u e s ,  t h e  
service program includes helping establish high school groups, acting as 
hosts to high school groups visiting the campus, and holding meetings o 
study problems related to teaching. The William F. Phelps Chapter was 
chosen by the National Education Association as the banner Chapter in 
American colleges in 1955-56. 

The Social Studies Association is an organization of students in t 
Social Studies Department. Under vigorous student leadership, with t 
advice of a faculty sponsor, it has brought to the campus many °utstand g 
speakers on world affairs and national issues. Among previou , 
have been Dr. Arnold J. Toynbee, British historian; Alexander Kere y 
exiled Russian statesman; Professor Hans Kohn, famous historian 
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nationalism; Professor John Hope Franklin, leading expert or' ^ 
history ; Professor Arthur P. Whittaker and Herbert Matthews o ^ ̂  
York Times editorial hoard, both of them authorities on Latin nie ^ 
the late Hugh Gaitskill, British Labor Leader. In addition, ^ 
Studies Association organizes informal meetings of faculty mem. es 
students to promote a free exchange of views on problems of our 

Trenton Tutorial Project: This group, a major suteommittee »f .' 
Human Relations Committee, is composed of students who volun a j 
one and one-half hours of their time per week to tutor disa v 
children in the Trenton area. 

Women's Physical Education Club: The Women's Physical Educat'® 
Club aims to enrich the social and professional development o wo 
the Health and Physical Education Department. The club hopes to a 
P ish its purpose in the following ways: by attending meetings o P 
sional and cultural interests; by bringing to the college men and w 
prominent in the field of health and physical education; by enter13 

students majoring in physical education in other colleges; and by « F 
in touch with its own alumnae. 

Musical Organizations 

concert '"le 'Ja,K' plays at athletic events and presents at 'eaS\, ge 
concert during the year. It is open to all men and women of the college 
who have had reasonable experience. 

a speciaJ nT" t^ c'lora' £rouP °f specially selected voices, the choir prese 
a Spdng P"*™"- and -era! other concerts 

w Jersey. Membership limit is sixty. 

ate studentsferadmiT Membership for the chorus is open to undergrad 

gram, and facultv ' V musi.c stl,dents enrolled in the Master of Arts . 
desirable that everv m ° ! °lce test'ng is required for admission but i 

every member show evidence of prior choral experience. 
1 rl6 O ycriBstyci' TL " 

pleasure of the college i°^jn'Zat'°n contrihutes much to the life a 
plays, festivals and numerr, "S c ^Pendeci upon for special occasions, sue ' 
orchestra is also in dem-inrW °tler affairs connected with the college, 
spring concert concludes the °r enterta'nrnent given outside the college, 
the players is exhibited in If,6"180" each >'ear- in which special talent afflOJ 
can play an orchestral instrnme * ensemble work. Anyone in school w 
e igible for membership. e an wll° can attend rehearsals regularly 

Studio Theatre 

The Studio Theatre 

oTpolV0' Student4nSeadmthee(rS ^ fadHties and ^ulty guidar 
opportunities is offered to students m Pr°dllcti"»- A wide variety 

lncrease their understanding and cr 
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in the areas of: acting, directing, scene design, set construction, lighting 
and related skills. Work is done in such areas as one-act plays, scenes from 
larger works, Readers Theatre, and theatre workshops. This activity has 
the immediate result of providing additional cultural benefits for the entire 
campus community. 

Athletics and Intramural Sports 

Varsity athletics for men are sponsored by the Men's Athletic Associa
tion. Games in soccer, football, cross-country, basketball, wrestling, golf, 
baseball, track, tennis, swimming and gymnastics are scheduled with other 
colleges. The College is a member of the National Association of Inter
collegiate Athletics (NAIA), the National Collegiate Athletic Association 
(NCAA), the New Jersey State College Athletic Conference, and the 
Eastern College Football Conference. Trenton State adheres to all rules 
and regulations issued by these organizations. Any man is eligible to par
ticipate in varsity athletics. 

Men s Intramural sports are sponsored by the Men's Athletic Association 
in cooperation with the Men's Intramural Athletic Council for the purpose 
of providing a large number of men with opportunities for recreation and 
enjoyment. The sports include touch football, basketball, volleyball, tennis, 
Softball, bowling, and swimming. 

Intramural activities for women are organized on a voluntary participa
tion basis. The object is to encourage general participation in a variety of 
activities and to establish the habit of wholesome outdoor and indoor 
recreation. Also, the Women's Recreation Association sponsors a number 
of intercollegiate competitive sports for women, including field hockey, 
lacrosse, fencing, bowling, swimming, basketball, and softball. 

All-College Plays 

Three or more All-College Plays are presented each year to provide repre
sentative examples of world theatre varying from traditional to experi
mental, from comedy to tragedy, and from classical to modern. All students, 
with or without previous experience, are encouraged to participate in acting, 
production crews such as scenery, costuming, lighting, publicity, house-man 
aging, and other technical responsibilities. 

Social Croups 

The college recognizes the educational benefits of social organizations 
^nd actively encourages the constructive activities sponsored by t ese groups. 
Trenton State College fosters a democratic atmosphere in which each indi
vidual has the opportunity for a wide variety of experiences. 

Examples of these groups are local sororities, which date back to 1885 
Today, there are eleven such sororities working towards tie e"rl men 

the academic and social life of the college. Membership consists of wome 
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from all classes and curricula which affords them the opportunjt 
exchange with people of varied interests and background, 
realized by working together on service projects, plays, concerts 
variety of social activities. 

Sororities now functioning actively are: Arguromuthos, ^rn\^a jfc 
Sigma, Gamma Sigma, Ionian Sigma, Kappa Beta Xi, ^ 
Omega Psi, Philomathean Sigma, Psi Iota Chi, Theta Phi, an 
Sigma. Their administrative body is the Intersorority Counci, 
of all sorority presidents, vice-presidents, and a member o 1 

Personnel Services staff who serves as consultant. 
• * c tOgrf-

There are five men's social fraternities. These organization , . ^ 
with the three professional fraternities, participate widely in tie s' 
educational activities of the college. Their administrative body is ^ 
fraternity Council which is comprised of representatives from _eac 0 

raternities and two of the professional fraternities. The Social ta . 
now active on campus include Chi Rho Sigma, Delta Chi Epsdon, 

1 Chi, Sigma Tau Chi, and Theta Nu Sigma. 

Student Exchange Committee 

•if ^ Proffraro °f first-hand international experience is organizedtan<L|5 
T.C. / 1 le ^udent Exchange Committee of the Student Executive . 
intf.S ,na,nCC ^ 'he student body with some scholarship assistanc 

es e groups and individuals in the community. 

from 40 ''f.®"100!51'011 'n 1947, the program has sponsored 84 foreign sta , j 
aid admin' countries. Most of these visitors have received sc 0 ^ 
by the Stf i< rC< /"V l'le Student Exchange Committee from funds pr 

partkioat , 4 G°vernment. In addition, many Trenton studentsM 
off-campus expInenceV^Tnd5 °f * pr°gram which Provides ma"l s[ude# 
who particimte in ft, r, . sumnier the Committee sponsors 7 ., 
International Livin " i llt&oin£ Ambassador program of the Experim 
College has sem 90 " ̂  16 >'ears between 1952 and 1968 Trenton SJ 
summer travel-studv V' emS *° countries as Ambassadors. A110 

Study-Germany and central^E1'*^ *S availab,e through the annua1,. 
International Living the A u''°Pe. Co-sponsored by the Experin1 

family, a series of lecture K'y includes a home stay with a G^r , 
fart, and a tour by bus of* ^ • acu'ly members of the University of Fral 

The Committee also sooner"01" cultUral> historical and recreational s« 
tional Workshop. This nr S a" on~carnPus summer project, the Inter 

our'o & different countrvgtoT f"gS a grouP of visitln? students, * 
wn students in a three we t renton to participate with a like nunit>e 

. Committee also m l traVel"study experience. 

Smrlcal eXuhange Programs3'̂ 1-  ̂°PP°rtunity for students to? 
P^l exchanges of one sTudP the ^demic year. There 

1 per year with the Dundee College 
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Education, Dundee, Scotland, and the College of Education, University of 
Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, Canada; further, there are reciprocal exchanges 
of 2 students per year with the College of Education, University of Frank
furt, Germany, and Gorham State College, Gorham, Maine. Recently the 
Committee has helped to establish three semester-abroad opportunities: the 
first, includes a term's study, at the University of Copenhagen, Denmark; 
another is a program of Independent Study made available in various 
countries by the Experiment in International Living; for the first time this 
fall a group of students will be participating in a term's study at one of 
several colleges in England. All of the academic programs are fully 
credited. 

The Student Exchange Committee includes 11 students and 4 faculty 
members working together under the directorship of the Coordinator for 
International Education, and a student chairman. 

Student-Sponsored Trips 
Trenton State College neither encourages nor discourages student-

sponsored trips to places away from the campus during periods when the 
college is in recess. The college recognizes that some such trips may be 
extremely worthwhile, while in others, any benefits may be overbalanced 

possibilities of unfavorable publicity, etc. It must be clearly understood, 
however, that when such trips are organized by students, they are the sole 
responsibility of the individuals involved in the planning and are in no way 
to be interpreted as a part of an official college program. 

Officials at the college require that if such trips are to be taken, the 
following policies must be adhered to strictly: 

1. Any trip organized and publicized on the college campus must be 
initiated by students and not by any outside group or person. 

2- Trenton State College assumes no responsibility for sponsoring, 
organizing or supervising these trips. 

3- Methods of advertising: 
a. Advertising must state that the college assumes no responsibility 

for organizing or supervising this trip. 
b. Advertising must state that this is a student sponsored trip. 
c. Advertising must specify what is included in the trip. arrange 

ments, meals, rooms, name of hotel, planned activities. 

The following recommendations are also made: 
T There should not be a cash payment to the student organizing the 

trip. 
2. Trip should be arranged through a travel agent for the protection of 

the student. 
3- The student organizing the trip can receive a free trip for his 

organizing it. 
4. All members of the group should be insured. 



REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION 

Trenton State College offers programs in teacher cducatio^^ pggcripO® 
and nursing. For the sequence and specialized requiremen s, 
of Courses. 

A. TEACHER EDUCATION PROGRAM 
Each teacher education curriculum is divided into four basic 

(I) Liberal Studies 24sV: 

(II) Professional 
(III) Specialisation 
(IV) Electives: Each student is permitted to select 

restriction at least twelve (12) semester hours of e 
tive courses. Electives should be carefully ciaser 

Should the student wish to apply them toward a ruiu 
he should obtain advisement from the minor ^eP'ir, 
ment. Every secondary education student must iden 1) 
a minor or second teaching field, although there is " 
guarantee that he will be able to complete it 

TOTAL 

T B* LIBERAL ARTS PROGRAM ,, 

English, History^at^emaC8 & Liheral Arts Pr°gram wit1' 
mine his major upon adm a" Psychol°gy- The student 5^ h 

second year without loss of credits ̂  ^ Ctl° 

Each Liberal Arts nrno-t-
sram is divided into three basic sections. 

( I )  Liberal Studies . 64S 
(II) Major 

Each department sets ,'n 
ments of not more thn ^A°Wn m'n'murn course require-
in its area for a main10 • sernester hours of course work 
and other introductory "ding Distribution of Studies 
exceed 48 semester hour°Uljses' The student may not 
area, including credits ;! °rscourse work in his major 
credit toward graduation1 stribution of Studies for 

( I I I )  E l e c t i v e s  .  .  3 6  

(46) 
TOTAL 124 s. b 
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C. NURSING PROGRAM 

(I )  Liberal Studies 42 s. h.  
(II)  Major 43 s. h.  

(III)  Natural Science Minor 28 s. h.  
(IV)  Electives l i s .h .  

TOTAL 124 s. h.  

LIBERAL STUDIES 
The liberal studies requirement is sub-divided as follows: 

Liberal 
Teaching Arts Nursing 
Programs Programs Programs 

Humanities 20 30 16 
Mathematics 6 6 6 
Science 6 6 minor 
Social and Behavioral Science IS IS IS 
Health and Physical Education 4 4 2 

54 64 42 
For those students fulfilling requirements for a minor (18 s. h.) or related subjects 

rogram (18 s.h.), the requirements in humanities and in social and behavioral studies 
'°uld each be reduced 3 s. h. 

n Humanities 

1. Required courses 

3 s.h. Language and Communication (all students) 
3 s.h. Fundamentals of Speech (all students) 
3 s.h. English Composition (Required for liberal arts programs) 

2. Teaching students select 3-9 s. h.; liberal arts 9-12 s. h.; and Nursing students 
6 s. h. from this category. Liberal arts students must represent three areas ot: 

3-6 Literature (3 s.h. World Literature required) 
0-6 Philosophy 
0-6 Religion 
0 or 6 Foreign Languages (Intermediate level) 

3. Teaching students select 3-9 s.h., liberal arts 6-9 s.h., and Nursing students 
4 s.h. 

0-4 Art °"4 Theatre Arts 
0-4 Music °"4 Fiance 
0-4 Creative Design, °"4 The Fllm 

General Industrial Arts 
Graphic Arts 

B. Mathematics 
Mathematics and those curricula clearly mathematics related, such as science, 
require Analytic Geometry and Calculus for their majors and minors. 
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The student shall choose: 

6 s. h. Foundations of Mathematics 
or 

6 s. h. Analytic Geometry and Calculus 

This course is designed primarily for students w years of 
high school background in mathematics sue 
preparatory courses. 

Science ^ an(j 

Science and those curricula clearly science related, such as jrement fot 

substitute General Chemistry for this science liberal stu ies 
majors and minors. 

The student shall choose 6 semester hours from among • 

6 s. h. Principles of Biology 
6 s. h. Principles of Chemistry 
6 s. h. Principles of Physics 
6 s. h. Growth of Scientific Ideas 
6 s. h. Earth and Space Sciences 

(from Astronomy, Geology, or Meteorology) 

H. Social and Behavioral Studies 
To satisfy this requirement, the student will not take more than 
one area. The student shall choose from among: 

Anthropology 

3 s.h. Introduction to Cultural Anthropology 
s. h. Human Evolution 

Economics 

3 or 6 s.h. Principles of Economics I and II 

Political Science 

3 s. h. American Government 

History 

3 or fi = h Heritage of the Western World I & II 
o or 6 h. Asian Civilization I and II 

Geography 

3 s h r!^1^! Environment and Man 
' Cultural Physical Geography 

Sociology 

3 s h r°T1Un'ty and Society 
• Contemporary Social Problems 

Psychology 

S h Introductory Psychology I and II 

Hea''h "I* PhySical Education 
f s.h. Personal Health v> Li 

s.h. Physical Education^ S <"n°t recluired for nurses) 
Physical Education II 

6 s.l 
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CHOICES IN THE USE OF FREE ELECTIVES 
The student may use his free electives: 
1. to develop a minor, or 
2. to develop a second teaching field (open to secondary majors only), or 
3. to develop a Library Science minor (open to all teacher education 

students), or 
4. to develop a second field of interest, or 
5. to select courses related to his field, or 
6. to select courses that will either help to fill gaps in his knowledge or 

serve a variety of individual interests. 
Every student is urged to seek advisement from his adviser and depart 

ment chairman. 

DEVELOPMENT OF A MINOR OR A SECOND 
TEACHING FIELD 

A student desiring to develop a minor or a second teaching field should 
submit his request to the chairman of the department in which the program 
t'or the minor is offered. 

It is the responsibility of the student to inform the Registrar when he 
has completed his minor or second teaching field. The student will ta e to 
the Registrar a statement from the chairman of the department involved 
indicating the satisfactory completion. At that time the Registrar will 
indicate on the student's record completion of the requirements for a minor 
or a second teaching field. 

It should be noted that Trenton State College will recommend for 
certification in a second teaching field only those students who have com
pleted the planned program for a minor as outlined below. 

Minors are available in Art, Business Education (Secretarial Studies an 
Accounting), English, Library Science, Mathematics, Psychology, ™is-
°phy, Science (Biological Science, Chemistry, and Physics), oci 
(Geography and History), and Speech Arts. 
AH S"N-Hrs. 

3 
Art History 9 
Studio 6 
Electives 

18 

business Education—Secretarial Studies 21 
111.01 Typewriting I 2 
111.05 Typewriting II 21 

111.10 Stenography I , , 
1 C^fiTahon credit may be earned by examination. Credit so earned may not be app .e .owar 

graduation credit. 
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211.11 Stenography II 
313.32 Methods of Teaching Typewriting 
313.28 Secretarial Methods 
311.01 Office Practice (Clerical) 
311.02 Office Practice (Secretarial) 

Business Education—Accounting 

111.01 
211.05 
211.06 
311.10 
313.30 
411.10 
311.05 

Typewriting I 
Accounting I 
Accounting II 
Accounting III 
Methods of Teaching Bookkeeping 
Income Tax Accounting 
Business Law 

English (U 

1?s m language and Communication 
214 m r» fundamentals of Speech 
214 AK ^°rld Ligature 
31420 Classic American Literature or 
21411 Modern American Literature 

Masterpieces of English Literature to 1700 or 
313 54 iiT ! Literature Elective 

AtT °^S Teacb*n£ High School English 
c i ?n.'°n will also be given to minor teaching 

. , "' Junior Professional Experience 
and in Student Teaching 

°ne or tevo additional courses in English. 
Librm- s • " COUrse re0uired for second teaching field only-

" SC'enCe: Elementary „r Secondary 

Required Courses 
^ or Instructional Materials 3 

320.10 Or«niCti°"al MateHals . .... (f 

"or Chlldren's Literature °°^S a"d Llbraries 2$ 
320.01 p , 

°°kS f°r Y°«ng Adults ^ 

** ^^"220^02 e*ani'nation* Credit so earned may not be *PP,irJ 

° " 3 3 « H. course duHng ^ summer_ 
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Sem. 
Hrs. 

Electives (Choose 5 or 6 s.h. to make a total of 18) 
420.10 Reader's Services for Children and Young People 3 
420.07 Book Selection for School Libraries 3 
313.10 Audio-Visual Education ^ 
320.05 Children's Literature ^ 

°r (if not selected above) 
320.01 Books for Young Adults 
220.01 Instructional Materials ** 

°r (for those who chose either above) 
220.02 Instructional Materials ' ' 

lathematics Sem. 
t lTS.  

121.00 Elementary Functions , 
(This requirement may be waived for a student who demons 
competence in this area. In this event a mathematics elective 
or higher will be substituted for 121.00.) 

121.25 Analytic Geometry and Calculus I 
121.26 or 121.28 Analytic Geometry and Calculus II 
221.08 Introduction to Linear Algebra ^ 
221.07 Introduction to Modern Algebra ^ 
321.16 Introduction to Probability 

*313.48 Methods of Teaching High School Mathematics _ 
20 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

124.01 Philosophical Problems 
or 

124.02 History of Philosophy in the West 1600 to 1900 
224.10 Comparative Religion (no prerequisite)) 

or V 
224.06 Ethical and Political Philosophy 

prerequisite 124.01 or 124.02 
324.01 American Philosophy 

prerequisite 124.01 or 124.02 
324.06 Ancient Philosophy (see outline of course) 1 

prerequisite 124.01 or 124.02 
or 

324.10 Modern Religious Expressions in the West 
prerequisite 224.10 

t 
or 

324.15 Philosophy of Science 
prerequisite 124.10 or 124.02 

424.01 Existentialism 
prerequisite 324.01 

3 

• 320.05 is run as a 3 S. H. course during the 
Methods course required for second teaching 
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424.10 Philosophy of Religion 
prerequisite 324.10 

or 
424.15 Aesthetics 

prerequisite 324.01 
or 

424.20 Introduction to Logic 
prerequisite 324.01 

Psychology 

225.01-02 Introductory Psychology 
325.51 Psychology Laboratory 

at least one 
325.15 
325.25 
325.35 
325.67 

at least one 
325.53 
425.44 
425.45 
425.51 
425.52 

of the following: 
Social Psychology 
Psychology of Personality 
Learning Theory 
History and System in Psychology 

of the following: 
Psychological and Educational Statistics 
The Emotionally Disturbed Child 
Introduction to Therapeutic Tutoring 
Experimental Psychology 
Research Methods in Child Psychology 

S !> r 

Science 
Si* 

A. Biological Sciences 
^4?"13 General Biology 
226.28 
326.45 
426.01 
313.64 

Ecology and Field Biology 4 4 
V ertebrate Anatomy 
Human Physiology 
Methods of Teaching High School Science 

12^TV CnCeS (Emphasis in Chemistry) 
S General Chemistry 

2 2 6 . 1 7 - 1 8  G e n e r a l  P h y s i c s  . 4 4 4 4 4 4 4  
Grganic Chemistry 
Qualitative Analysis 4 4 4 

326.01 
226.20 

426.15 
313.64 Physical Chemistry 

ods of Teaching High School Science 

C- Physical Sciences I Km i. 
126.30-31 General C mphas,s ,n Physics) 
22617-18 II a Chemistry 

18 General Physics 
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-3 
326.23 Atomic and Nuclear Physics 2 
326.30 Electricity and Magnetism 
313.64 Methods of Teaching High School Science 

Methods course required for second teaching field only. 

2 

22 

Social Studies *Hrs 

Geography 
J 

115.01 Physical Environment and Man 2 
115.06 Physiography of the United States 2 

One 200 course in Geography g 
Two 300 courses in Geography 2 
One 400 course in Geography _ 2 

313.59 Methods of Teaching High School Social Studies 

21 

History 

118.07-08 The Heritage of the Western World A A 
218.12-13 Studies in United States History I and II (or equivalent) ° 
313.59 Methods of Teaching High School Social Studies ^ 

One elective history course in a non-western cultura area 
318.01 United States Since 1914 or 3 

A pre-1500 course •.•••••;••' 
Methods course required for second teaching field on y. 

21 

s c . Sem-Speech Arts Hrs. 

U2E0 
3 

128.01 Fundamentals of Speech 3 
228.01 Oral Interpretation of Literature1 2 
228.10 Theatre Arts 3 

1^8.05 Public Speaking2 , 2 
-313.56 Methods of Teaching High School Speech 

Seven to nine additional semester hours elected from t e o o\\ 2 
228.15 Phonetics 3 
228.30 Introduction to Speech Correction . 2 
328.17 Choral Speaking 3 
328.20 Play Direction 3 
328.25 Stagecraft 3 
32SH11 Acting 2 

c328.02 Creative Dramatics 3 
328.10 Discussion , 3 
328.45 Principles of Argumentation and Debate 3 
328.50 Play writing , .' ' . , . 

Methods course required for second teac ing 
20-22 

• I f  u n a b l e  t a k e  2 2 8 . 0 1 ,  3 2 8 . 1 7  m a y  b e  b e  s u b s t i t u t e d .  
2 If unable to take 228.05, either 328.45 or 328.10 m y 
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NUMBERING OF COURSES 
t ij courses $ 

A course numbering system has been develope or |jered lOO.f ill Ov ilUIUUvI 111g y OIvl 1 • 

various departments and curricula. In general, are for vcii luuh departments ana curneuia.. j.** , 9QQ00 ure 3" 
199.00 are for freshmen; courses numbered 200.00- • ^ courses 
mores; courses numbered 300.00-399.00 are for Junl° es^yea'1 wuies, courses numDereci -- . 'ndicatestn • 
numbered 400.00-499.00 are for seniors. The first digit l ^ ^ and» 
the next two digits, the department. Courses numln<jrejs may 
hundreds are graduate courses. Courses in the a -ng depart®®1 

opened to seniors by permission of the chairman of the o er ^ 
Courses in the six hundreds are open only to graduate stu e 

Each subject area is assigned a code number as follows. 
W 

Art 11 
Business Education 12 
Economics 13 
Education 14 
English 15 
Geography "' 
Political Science 17 
Health and Physical Education 18 
History 
Industrial Arts . . 
Library Science . . 
Mathematics 
Modern Languages 
Music 
Philosophy °"t A miuoupny 
Psychology 

27 Sociology 
Speech L° 
Special Education ... 
Nursing 30 
Distributive Education 
Biology 32 
Chemistry 33 
Physics 34 
Honors 35 
Anthropology 41 
Interdisciplinary 50 
International Studies ': ; 60 

A freshman course in P«„r , . /.nurse1" 
mathematics 221.05- a junio migbt be 114.10; a sophomore ^ 
in speech 428.30. ' 1 JUnior course in music 323.20; and a senior 1 

_The two digits following . .. in» 
department. °Wlng the decimal point indicate a specific course i 

Class hours listed in th • S 
appear indicate the number of 1!°° t*1's catalog where course descrip11 

a e ed with "m" or "w" are fn°UrS ^ ClaSS meet eacb week. C°ur . 
o er courses are co-educational 0160 °r f°r women only, respectively-
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OUTDOOR EDUCATION EXPERIENCE 

During the junior year, students in selected curricula participate in the 
outdoor education program which is conducted by the college at Camp 
Wapalanne in Stokes State Forest. For a period of five days in the Fall or 
Spring students enjoy a varied program focused on outdoor education. 
Majors in elementary education, kindergarten-primary, health and physical 
education, special education, and some science majors will participate during 
the 1968-69 academic year. 

PROFESSIONAL LABORATORY EXPERIENCES 

Students in teacher education are offered opportunities for experiences 
with children in learning situations each year. Sophomores have one 
semester working under the direction of the college with children in group 
situations, such as Scout groups, community centers, day care centers, play
grounds, schools, and nursery schools. Juniors have an opportunity to work 
ln a school situation in the laboratory schools or in the nearby public 
schools. All seniors have nine weeks of student teaching in selected public 
schools throughout the state. A student must meet all the prerequisites 
mr student teaching before he is assigned to this experience. 

The William L. Antheil Junior High and Elementary School are two of 
the laboratory schools for Trenton State College since 1960. The buildings, 
which are located on a thirty-acre site adjacent to the college campus, con
sists of a 22-room elementary and a 25-room junior high school. Since 
1966 the Grant Elementary School, a 36-room building housing nursery 
through sixth grade located in the heart of inner-city Trenton, has serve 
as our third laboratory school. This school is also a supplementary educa-
honal center in urban education for the United States Office of Education. 

During 1967-68 approximately 900 college students were served by the 
^ °ratory schools. These were mainly juniors in the Junior Professiona 
Experience programs in General Secondary (English, Mathematics, Science 
S°cial Studies, and Speech Arts), Elementary and Kindergarten Y 
curricula. Others from Industrial Arts, Business Education, Musi 
Science, and Speech Correction curricula took part in similar integrat 
t eory-practice programs. 

The professional laboratory experiences are considered to be^ ^ 
most significant parts of the total college program. These - p 
•ntegrated with all other aspects of the total college experience. 



PREREQUISITES FOR ADMISSION TO STUDENT 

A student may be permitted to take senior student teaching 

(1) he has the approval of his major department; ^ 

(2) he has senior status with a minimum of 90 semester ho 
and at least a 2.0 general over-all average; ^ 

(3) he has raised to a passing grade any required course i 
area in which he has earned "F," "WP," "WF"; 

(4) he has removed any incompletes in courses in his major 

(5) he has successfully completed each of the basic professional^ 

(6) he is a full-time student in the day college program at 
ton State College; 

(2) he is able to present a physician's certificate of his health. 1 
requested. 

(8j k* ls able to present a certificate of his mental stability ir0lT 

e professional source, if it is requested. 

' in ad(i'tion to the previously listed (r> sp«daS?ce:°„s rpleted Tr'n'"n s"", Co"T.iJfc* 
specialization 1S reIated t0 tbe teaching of 

The New j^sl- fR®EY TEACHING CERTIFICATES 
New Jersey public school ''jfst^tificate is a lifetime license to teach m 

Students who coninl 1" '  

9^1% for the New JeVsey^ ^"^nts for a degree in teaching 2; 
requirements for a Certificate. Advisement concerning'; 
g en by the Office of the ReJT "^ conferred by the college, W'1 

will be given by the Office of Pla Advisement concerning certifier1 

Under the APPROVED 0r> ement-

EST,"/ Eh""""0"' APPROACH of the N. J. 2 
teaching if they apohlh "n,e they rrc,-A°f''u''v'h<'lr New Jersey T«»c 

* y 0ugh the Offie t eir baccalaureate degree 
e °f Placement. 

(56) 
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ART 
Due to an ever-increasing awareness in contemporary society of the place and meaning 

0 . ar's 'n life, there is a growing need for many people with the ability to produce 
and interpret the visual arts. The curricula outlined here does not include art education 
courses, but these are expected to be offered in the Fall of 1969. 

OUTLINE OF CURRICULUM 

LIBERAL 

Course 
No. 

114.01 

114.02 
128.01 

STUDIES (see page 47) 
First Year 

MAJOR 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

Language and Communica
tion 3 

English Composition 3 
Fundamentals of Speech ... 3 
Health and Physical Ed. . .. 2 
L. S. Science 6 
L. S. Social and Behavioral 

Studies 6 

Course 
No. 

110.20 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

Art Studio Option 3 
Art History Option 3 
Western Art Tradition ... 3 

Total for Year 32 

MAJOR 

Course 
No. 

Second Year 
LIBERAL STUDIES 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

Art Studio or Art History 
Options 6 

Course 
No. 

121.01-02 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

of Mathe-

ELECTIVES 

F oundations 
matics " 

Humanities 
Social and Behavioral 

Studies 
Health and Physical Ed. . . • 2 

. . .  6  

. 2 9  Total for Year. 

MAJOR 

Course 
No. 

Third Year 
LIBERAL STUDIES 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

Course 
No. 

AH Studio or Art History 
Options 9 

Humanities 
Social and 

Studies 
ELECTIVES 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

Behavioral 

Total for Year 

9 
9 

33 

MAJOR 

Course 
No. 

Fourth Year 
LIBERAL STUDIES 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

Course 
No. 

Art Studio or Art History 
Options 12 

— Humanities 
ELECTIVES 

Total for Year. 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

6 
12 

30 
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ART 
(10) 

PROFESSORS: Ahrens, Chairman; Burns 
VISITING PROFESSOR : Meyers 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS : Goldstein, Kern . LEW" 
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS : Asch, Barnes, Demarais, Hutchinson, 

WLLENSKY J., 

H" I 
3 ; 

110.15 Contemporary Art (3 class hours) abash0" 
Continuity and change in art trends since Early Renaissance, with ^ %vhich 
painting. Brief reviews of the Renaissance tradition and other ar ^ re-
have influenced contemporary artists. Illustrated lecture, field rlp> 
search and reports. 

110.20 Western Art Tradition (3 class hours) . r oainting, 
iscussion of the origins and stages of Western Art. Review -e5 the 

scu pture, architecture and the minor arts tracing how the artis ^ t0 

images of his time and demonstrating how these change from on T.iustrated 
ano er. The relaionship of historical and contemporary aesthetics, 
lectures, field trips, student research and reports. . 

110.25 Foundations of Art (1 hour lecture—4 hours studio) d 

design problems. The focus of the course is to develop andI e 
w:th fVI y a" 'nsight into the basis of the art process. Personal eX^ terjals. 
Oooormnlf- r dimensional media. Extensive use of audio-visual mat 
ture ie VCS °r ,®tudents to explore pictorial art, ceramics, printmakmg. 

' Jewelry, textile design. 

p . r'ntmaking (1 hour lecture—4 hours studio) , • „ 
dirough' PRTNT nroH T- Permissio" °f ** instructor. A study of prtat»»GJ 
etchings and coll °"' making of etchings, aquatints, engravings, dry 
developments of thTe TTlTique.T^'5 0" exploring experimental contemP 

PrerequiihrnT??CSIgn T h°Ur ,ecture—4 hours studio) 
metals: piercine aZr1*™'?011 of the instructor. Methods of forming pr®cl° 
bone, preT and^ntrfc' f™"/' SUrface treatment Casting: sand, cuttlefish 

and polishing semi prerin pidary techniques : slab and trim sawing, grin 

design. g Sem" prec,ous stones, setting stones in jewelry. Emphasis upon 

210.27 Textile Design (\ ho, i 3 

Prerequisite 11025 or • F ure—4 hours studio) 
decorating fabrics. Principles'°f tHe instructor. Experience in weaving and 
- • - -OK, Stitchery and fab?"'8™? f°r fabrics- Experience with weaving, 

for indiv,duals to explore a chTtr'C printmg Emphasis upon design. Opportunity 

210.28 Sculpture (1 ho " ***• 
Prerequisite 110.25 or p^rm"-"'^4 h°Urs studio) 

pCeUrsPoTrexplorlt0nShipS ^ween" volume '"Structor- Fundamental concepts of 
and process withi l°nS W'" g've substance't exture and positive-negative space-

a unified sculptur^expTes'sToT"4 eff°rt t0 j°in f°rm> C°ntent' 
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210.29 Ceramics (1 hour lecture—4 hours studio) 3 
Prerequisite 110.25 or permission of the instructor. Brief survey of the evolution 
of pottery, enabling the student to select and appreciate form, color and decoration. 
Practical exploration of the properties and possibilities of clay and glazes for use 
in a personal statement. 

210.30 Design (1 hour lecture—4 hours studio) 3 
Prerequisite 110.25 or permission of the instructor. Experiments in pictorial organ
ization and expression, ranging from flat pattern to deep space. Sketch and render
ing approach to problems in 3D form, including introductory work in functional 
design. 

210.31 Painting (1 hour lecture—4 hours studio) 3 

Prerequisite 110.25 or permission of the instructor. Introduction to grounds, 
Pigments, binders, solvents, varnishes and brushes. Study of color, texture, edges 
and spatial organization in abstract painting. Occasional work from portrait or 

gure models, still-life or outdoor sketching. Collage and mixed media. 

310.05 Drawing (1 hour lecture—4 hours studio) 3 

Prerequisite 110.25 or permission of the instructor. Drawing from observation, 
memory and invention; study of natural forms, light, perspective, color, gesture, 
grouping. Experience in both the quick, indicative sketch and the definitive study 
°i structures. 

310.10 World Art Forms (3 class hours) 3 

Comparative study of expressive and applied arts in Asia, Africa, Oceania, native 
cultures of North and South America. Slide lecture, with library research, field 
kips to museums. Search for cultural similarities and variations. Focus on some 
universal types of art object—the coin, religious image, the house, the container, 
and tools and weapons, personal jewelry. 

Education Courses Offered In The Art Department 
213 40 Fine Arts and Crafts for the Elementary Grades (4 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 110.25. Experiences in planning, organizing and carrying out a 
wide variety of art activities suitable for use with children. The elementary 
eacher's role in the creative process, understanding child growth and developmen 

trough art. 

313.014 Teaching Art in the Elementary Grades (2 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 110.25. The teacher in the creative activity program. Contribution 
t arts to school and community. Understanding child growth and developnmnt 

rough art. Selection and organization of art media for use in ercarten 

• Pplication of art experiences to the classroom situation in grac es 
through six. 

313.054 Teaching Art in the Kindergarten-Primary Grades (1 clas:- ) 

Prerequisite: 110.25. The teacher in the creative activity program Contention 
arts to school and community. Understanding child gr"vvt^ a' Applica-

trough art. Selection and organization of art media 
011 of art experiences to the classroom situation in the kindergarten prim 

grades. 

313'15 Fine Arts and Crafts for Young Children (4 class hours) Qut a 

Prerequisite: 110.25. Experiences in planning' ^^"'.^".q.iklren. The primary 
r variety of art activities suitable for use wit yo growth and develop-
leacher's role in the creative process. Understanding child growth 
ment through art. 

1 Part of Junior Professional Experience. 
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BUSINESS EDUCATION 
(For Full Certification) 

The Business Education major is designed to give the student a rich 
ground, as well as adequate preparation to — 

In addition to the background in liberal stu teaching 

cultural t®4' 
J glVC Uiv . J 
teach the social business ^ ^ 

auujccis. in addition to the DacKgrounu m 
completes courses in business which meet certification requirements 
area in the public schools of New Jersey. A close correlation betw" 
practical applications have been developed for the student through a 
office practice in business, cooperative retail experience, and student 

be-en*e *2 

LIBERAL STUDIES (see page 47) 

First Year 

Course 
No. 

LIBERAL STUDIES 

114.01 Language and Communica
tion 

Physical Education I . 
705 Pe"onal Health Problems. . 

and Behavioral 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

Course 
No. 

3 
1 
2 

L. S. Natural h 

128.01 Fundamentals of 8Pe 

121.01-02 Foundations of Mathe 
matics 

SPECIALIZATION 
111.01 Typewriting 
111.05 
111.10 

Typewriting 
Stenography I 

Total for Year 

LIBERAL STUDIES 
Second Year 

Course 
No. 

TT H  humanities 
World Literature ? 

hysical Ednoofi^^. t t  

Sem. 
Hrs. 

SPECIALIZATION 

Course 
No. 

217 02 PL • Llterature . . . 
hysical Education II 

Sciences3' and ®ehav'°ral 

PROFESSIONAL 

2130S s°fer 

211.05 
211.06 
211.11 
211.14 

211.15 

Accounting I 
Accounting II 
Stenography II 
Business Organization 

and Management 
General Business and 

Methods 

SPECIALIZATION Total for Year 

3 
3 

2 if 
e'ect 313.32 5.course(s) in G toward deeree r ?Se courses hr examination. 
If a sturfe . LEU OF III IN General Education J?qu,rements. During the freshi 
credit, but satisfies the r ,and/or 311.i6 -Humanities. During the junior ) 
stitute a r-0' Credit tow/Aq"ir<trnent of „ heu of HI.10. 
•n lieu Of 2neoas' ®ducation Hm^ee •rPluirements ^rsf.by. examination, he mr 

otals for ' V riunianities courl" n^Vr-ng the sophomore y 
year may During the senior year, h, 

vary according „ 
temptions from certain courses. 

& 
8" 

L. S. Natural Science, ; j 

Z1 
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Third Year 
LIBERAL STUDIES 
Course 

No. =fm-
Hrs. 

" L. S. Social Studies 3 
L. S. Humanities 2 

PROFESSIONAL 

313.60 Development of Educational 
Thought 3 

325.16 Developmental Psychology . 3 
313.30 Methods of Teaching 

Bookkeeping 3 
313.32 Methods of Teaching 

Typewriting 2-

SPECIALIZATION 

Course 
No. 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

311.01 Office Practice 2 

(Clerical) 
311.02 Office Practice 2 

(Secretarial) £ 
311.05-06 Business Law ° 
311.10 Accounting III 
311.16 Transcription 

6 

3 
2i 

ELECT IVES 

Total for Year 35* 

Duong the summer between the junior and senior year each student is aligned to 
work experience under college supervision in a business office. This is credited to 
s ate certification but not for the degree. 

1BERAL STUDIES 

-Ourse 
No. 

Fourth Year 

SPECIALIZATION 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

L. S. Social Studies 3 
L. S. Humanities 4 

Course 
No. 

Sem. 
Hrs. 
2» NO. 

411.10 Income Tax Accounting 

PROFESSIONAL 
313.28 Secretarial Methods 
313.75 Practicum in Business 

Education 
413.01 Student Teaching 
413 40 The Teacher in the 

School and Community 2 
. 5 

ELECTIVES 

Total for Year 2s* 

' h. to be substituted for 111.10 if the student meets the requiremen 
examination. ne ill.01 by 
exam- '? ,0 be substituted for 111.01 if the student meets the requireme 
examination. . „f 211.05 by 

examination" ^ Substitut<:d for 21105 i{ the student mcets the reqmr 

Totals for each year may vary according to exemptions from certain course 

SECONDARY: ACCOUNTING AND GENERAL BUSINESS 

(Certification for Accounting and General Business Only) 

• STUDIES (see page 47) 

Language and Communica
tion 

Physical Education I 

First Year 
GENERAL EDUCATION 

Sem. 
Hrs. No. „ . 

L S. Natural Science 
Foundations of Speech 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

6 
3 
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Course 
No. 

117.05 Personal Health Problems. . 2 
L. S. Social and Behavioral 

Sciences 6 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

Course 
No. 

SPECIALIZATION 

111.01 Typewriting I 

121.01-02 Foundations of Mathe
matics 6 

211.14 Business Organization 
Management 

and 

Total for Year . 

Second Year 
LIBERAL STUDIES 
Course o No. Sem-Hrs. 

- World Literature 3 
217.02 Physical Education II 1 

— L. S. Humanities 5 
PROFESSIONAL 

213.05 Sophomore Professional 
Experience 1 

SPECIALIZATION 

Course 
No. 

S£ I 
H 

121.10 
211.01 
211.05 
211.06 
211.15 

Business Mathematics 

Finance 
Accounting I 
Accounting H 
General Business an 

Methods 

ELECTIVES 

Total for Year 

LIBERAL STUDIES 
Third Year 

SPECIALIZATION 

L'sSciencesal.and.Behavioral 3 
L- S. Humanities 41 

PROFESSIONAL 

313.30 Methods of Teaching 
Bookkeeping 2 Z Developmental Psychology 3 

SPFPIA I , , . .  

Sem. 
Hrs. Course 

No. No. 
311.10 Accounting HI ; 
Business Education RestncW 

Elective (Required of A ) ^ 
Business Education ResV"lcSr the 

tive : 2 s. h. or 4 s. j, _ 211-
excused from 111.01 and/ 

Total for Year 

SPECIALIZATION 

During the summer bet , . 6 

State cer£rien.Ce uncier collet '!!? iuni°r an<l senior year each student is • 
cation but not f«v- n... Pervisi°n in a business office. This 's c 

^ student may receiv 

to examination. Cr.dlt 

' t z £ r - - " "  SS 

fcJSi? + . Credit 

y vary according to ev s 10 exemption, f . . 

must take 211 n? education H,;„me.n,s- Student. y examination. Credit 
"Totals for Ja u " Humanities. S,udlnta elfcusJed from 211.05 sh «ch year m rodents who do not pass an equr 

y rF according to ... . 
motions from certain court 
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LIBERAL STUDIES 
Course 

No. Sem. 
Hrs. 

Social and Behavioral 
Sciences 3 

Fourth Year 

SPECIALIZATION 
Course *H?s" 

No. tlrs' 

411.06 Merchandising 3 
411.10 Income Tax Accounting 2 
415.01 Economic Geography 3 
Business Education Restricted Elec-

tive (Required of All) 

PROFESSIONAL 

313.75 Practicum 3 
413.01 Student Teaching 8 

413.40 The Teacher in the 
School and Community. . & 

8 ELECTIVES 

Total for Year 34* 

SECONDARY: 
SECRETARIAL STUDIES AND GENERAL BUSINESS 

LIBERAL STUDIES (see page 47) 
Course 

First Year 
SPECIALIZATION 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

Language and Communica
tion 3 

Physical Education I 1 
Personal Health Problems. 2 
L- S. Social and Behavioral 

Sciences 6 
121.01-02 Foundations of Mathe

matics 3 

Course 
No. 

111.01 
111.05 
111.10 

Typewriting I . 
Typewriting II 
Stenography I 

Total for Year 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

2t 
2 
21 

33 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

77~ L. S. Natural Science . . 
'28.01 Fundamentals of Speech 

LIBERAL STUDIES 
Course 

No. 

7 World Literature 3 
217.02 Physical Education II 1 

L. S. Humanities 5 
L. S. Social and Behavioral 

Sciences 6 
PROFESSIONAL 

213.03 Sophomore Professional 
Experience 3 

. 6 

. 3 

Second Year 
SPECIALIZATION 
Course 

No. 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

3 
3 211.01 Finance 

211.11 Stenography U 
?11 14 Business Organization 

and Management s 

211.15 General Business Methods 
Restricted Business Elective 

Total for Year 

2 

33 

Totals for year may vary according to ®*e™ptl°"S, 111-10 by eNaIfi"m'n'l .0^and/or 
^ Stu. nt may receive certification credit for 'nts Students excus »m,:vaiency examina-
fTe may not be applied toward degree req , ts who do not pass eq 
1H.10 should register for Liberal Studtes. Students 
hons must take 111.01 and/or 111.10 for degree 
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Third Year 

LIBERAL STUDIES SPECIALIZATION ^ 

Course Sem. Course 
No- Hrs. No. i 

Social and Behavioral 311.16 Transcription .. . 
Sciences 3 Business Education exCused 

L. S. Humanities ... 2 Elective 2 s. h. for those 
from 111.01 , 

PROFESSIONAL .... ' 

313.28 Secretarial Methods ... 3 ELECWES t 
313.32 Methods of Teaching Total for Year 

Typewriting 2 
313.60 Development of Educational 

Thought 3 
325.16 Developmental Psychology' 3 
SPECIALIZATION 

31l"S Practice ^ Clerical) . . 2 
3 0?06 RePraCtiCe(Sec-> 2 H.05-06 Business Law 6 . rf, 

wor^e^e^L8""1"1®.1" between the junior and senior year each stJi^nt ;'S ^dlV 

LIBERAL STUDIES 
Fourth Year 

Course 
No. 

SPECIALIZATION 

L- S. Humanities ... 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

Course 
No. 

Sf B* 

311.20 Consumer Education • 
Business Education Restr!clp. 

Elective (Required for A > 
. . T-» 

Elective v xvcqu" 
Business Education Restricteuse(j •usiness Education jvesu-— .se( 

Elective 2 s. h. for those 
from 111.10 

PROFESSIONAL 

313.75 Practicum 
413.01 Student Teaching 
413.40 The Teacher in the 

and Community 

ELECTIVES A i v r.a 

* T°tals for each Tota, for Y( 
according to exentof r xemptions from certain course: 

School 
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BUSINESS EDUCATION 

( ID  
PROFESSOR: Travers, Chairman 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR: Hantjis 

SSISTANT PROFESSORS : Curlis, Gaston, Hall, Kingston, Sherrer 
Sem. 

... firs. 
ui.01 Typewriting I (4 class hours) & 

stand^n'" r>S et'uca''on majors who have not met the placement examination 
l (( ar ' evelopment of basic skill on straight copy material, medium-length 

s and report typing. 

JAP02 Typewriting (4 class hours) 2 

scrbt^0!? °n'^ Jntro^uct'°n to typewriting for personal use. Letters, manu-
P s, and tabulation are taught. Skill in both speed and accuracy is developed. 

1U'°5. Typewriting II (4 class hours) 2 

continuation of 111.01 for business education majors. 

j11,10 Stenography I (2 class hours) 21 

reduction to the fundamental principles of Gregg shorthand 

An,°l finance (3 class hours) S 
methr!?y °t ^e. trnancial structure of business and government: will cover 
... ^ s °. ra'sing capital, issuing of stocks and bonds, and the need for and 
use of capital. 

2».05 Accounting I (2 class hours) 21 

ina?|llrC<:'T<?| a" Business Education Majors unless excused by equivalency exam-
, ,on' P"e basic course in accounting. Emphasis on a thorough understanding 

01 the accounting cycle. 

-06 Accounting II (3 class hours) 2 

cwk qi?site: 211,05 or examination equivalency through review of accounting 
,L . Pnasis is on asset valuation, voucher system, financial statements, and 
accounting for partnerships. 

Til Stenography II (3 class hours) 3 

theneqUnte: 11110 or examination equivalency. Further training in shorthand 
ory. Development of ability to take dictation at moderate speeds. 

21hl4 Business Organization and Management (3 class hours) 
An understanding of the principles and techniques of management in organizing 

operating a successful business enterprise. 

General Business and Methods (3 class hours) 
Broad concepts of objectives and subject matter content of General Business, 
and t '"Structional aids and materials, teaching techniques and learning activit , 

niques of measurement and evaluation. 

311,01 Clerical Office Practice (2 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 111.01. Supervised laboratory practice on the operat.on ^ dupl,ca-
bon and calculating machines used in business. Study and application 
J^Pks of major filing systems. 

mar be established by examination. Credit so established may not be applied towar, 
aegree requirements. 
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311.02 Secretarial Office Practice (2 class hours) 0( skills 
Prerequisite: 211.11. Designed to give students a broad know ^ ^ skilled 
related to office procedures with emphasis on the secre 
technician and administrative assistant. 

311.05 Business Law I (3 class hours) ^is bush*55 

The needs of law to protect rights and liberties of the individDa^^^.^ ^acaj« ^ iic nccua ui iaw to protect rignts ana nuei u. 
and personal relationships. Sources of law and the courts, 
contracts and agency. 

311.06 Business Law II (3 class hours) . -nstruntfnti-

Prerequisite: 311.05. A continuation of 311.05. Covers negotia ^ use<j as the 
personal property, bailment and sales. Uniform Commercial 
basis for the statutory interpretation. 

311.10 Accounting III (3 class hours) ranka''0" 
Prerequisite: 211.06. Presentation of the methods of recording the °. stnleiits 
and operation of a corporation, the issuing of stocks and bon s, 
and division of corporate earnings. 

311.15 Business Experience (full time—10 weeks) Business 
Prerequisite: Junior Business Education major. Assignment °* eaC .. a #ell" 

ucation major for ten weeks, under the supervision of the colleg > .jgca-
organized business office. Detailed written report required. For sta 
ion credit only, but not for degree requirements. 

Emnh TranSCription (2 class hours) lop. 
ment nf*SK*r°" COITCt transcription of shorthand notes into typed copy. 

a i ity to take dictation and to transcribe at higher speeds. 

311.20 Consumer Education (3 class hours) . . rnII1e 
and th^ mln e<'UCate 'be consumer regarding effective management of his 1 

ner in which to use goods and services to optimum advan 

ExoS-e A"t°ma,tic Data Processing (3 class hours) . 
mentals involved6-°f ,automatlon in society. Attention is given to the: u ^ 
over-all view of data °f automated ^ 

A ^urse^oTTr" ̂  Pr°"Ssin« (3 class hours) 
of electronic datl Dro^e°"entS ^lnput> Processing, and output) and meth^1°,°of 
systems analysis and proZm^rinVInstruction is given in the related fie'd 

r™°L, ta* fr'T* Ed'"*U°» « hour.) 
Shows the relationship of'bus?^0".!™111 a background in business education th 
... „ ess education to school, business, and communis 

Merchandising f3 P, u 
A course designed t^ hours) 
Th«er" ****** and twhninauebsasr!f "ndersta"ding of the field of merchandise 
Mores a" "'6 the fu"damenSs ofSt°re °^a"ization and operation are stresse 
speakers fi°1?anized' a"d the import^"38^™0"1, customer relations, how re ' 
classroom stud'es, and sales present^" proper location and layout. Outsi; 

' Presentation bring present practices into t 
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p " *ncome Tax Accounting (2 class hours) ^ 
Jlrequisite: 311.10. A study of the Federal Income Tax structure and forms 

j- .faMlce 'n applying basic principles to specific taxation problems of the 
"dividual, partnership and corporation. 

J3'28 Secretarial Methods (3 class hours) 3 

practice 1 211'?1, 31L01> 311-02- Problems of teaching shorthand and office 
Teach'' re'ar'a' office practice, clerical office practice, and office machines.) 
roaterials metb°ds and techniques combined with analysis of teaching aids and 

0 Methods of Teaching Bookkeeping (3 class hours) 
insw!?S'te' 2^'06. A study of the history and development of bookkeeping 
findings'011 ^ mater'a's. ar>d aims and objectives in light of current researc 

p3 32 Methods of Teaching Typewriting (2 class hours) 
1U-05- Methods of teaching beginning and advanced typewriting 

of res/ ^ partlcular emphasis on the findings of researchers and the effect 
research on teaching techniques. 

313.75 Practicum 3 

tiwm,01Slte:«Senior status- Senior professional experience for Business Educa-
teach^r10"' ^SS,gnment of seniors in Business Education to specific demonstration 

Planner! k nearby iunior and senior hiSh schools for a serieS °! , 
robU,'°bs<\rvatlons a"d participation experiences. Discussion of actual classroom 

don da! M proce.dures, aims, scope, and desirable outcomes of business e 
and1 Sro?m env^ronment, proper use of instructional materials, responsi 
^ cs of teaching profession. g 

3-01 Student Teaching (full time—9 weeks) 
Meetin« a" criteria for admission to student teaching. Nme-

bfcr °f Student teaching during the senior year with approved teacher 
and tL SCh0ols' Under the direct supervision of the public school teachers 

and re ?enera' svlPervision of the college supervisors. Observation, p 
"sponsible teaching. 

VOCATIONAL TECHNICAL 
DISTRIBUTIVE OCCUPATIONS Distr;butive 

:durM'Pr°?ram 'S designed to prepare prospective teachers for car ^ ̂  provide for 

erruh'0" s.econdary schools. Other objectives f the ,pr d®stributive occupations-
elaj,. n ' selection and other leadership personnel for 

lng» wholesaling, and sales-service positions. 

First Year 
;!BERAL STUDIES (see page 47) LIBERAL STUDIES SEM. 
lours- ~ Hrs. 
No Sem. Course TTRC NO. . N 

114.01 i i S. Natural Science 
Language and Communica- ' i Health Problems 

tion 3 117.05 Personal Heaim 

(U Fundamentals of Speech .. . 3 SPECIALIZATION . . 
L. S. Social and Behavioral m 01 Introduction to Distn ^ 

121 n, ^ Sciences 6 Education • 3 

-02 Foundations of Mathe- Merchandise Informa ion 
matics 6 l.H.uo 

Physical Education I 1 Total for Year 

Summer Work experience recommended 
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Second Year 

LIBERAL STUDIES 
Course Sem. 

No. Hrs. 

214.01-02 World Literature 6 
217.02 Physical Education II 1 

L. S. Humanities 6 
L. S. Social and Behavioral 

Sciences 6 
PROFESSIONAL 

213.05 Sophomore Professional Ex
perience 1 

SPECIALIZATION 

Course 
No. 

121.10 
211.05 
231.01 
231.02 
231.91 

Business Mathematics ! 
Accounting I ! 
Salesmanship •• 

231.92 
and Seminar 

Directed Work 
and Seminar it 

Total for Year 

Third Year 

Course 
No. 

SPECIALIZATION 

L. S. Social and Behavioral 
Sciences 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

Course 
No. 

PROFESSIONAL 

313.60 Development of Educational 

31376 Developmental Psychology 
EducaUon'" Distribu^ve 

331.01 
331.02 
331.91 

331.92 

Buying for Distribution^ , 
Retail Store Manag £ 

Directed Work EXP 
and Seminar .r;ence 

Directed Work 
and Seminar 

ELECTIVES 

Total for Year 

PROFESSIONAL 
Course 

No. 

Fourth Year 

SPECIALIZATION 

r , 431.17 Methods of To u -

431 i2 0 EduJftiJf D''" 3 

Education Eutive ?rrTr-v.Y:::: 2 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

Course 
No. 

431.03 Sales 
431.04 Marketing 

Management1 

ELECTIVES 

Total for Year 

— - vanning 
School and 

rec°mm«ded. 

' * * rfcm5ent ~ or Business Edu„, Expenence and education content cour< 

in i, 
with 

years approved 
' Seminar wo 
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see 

VOCATIONAL TECHNICAL 
DISTRIBUTIVE OCCUPATIONS 

(31) 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR: Cicchetti 

he following courses will be offered in 1968-1969. For other requirements 
Mime of curriculum. 

Sent. 

131 HrS' 
v 01 introduction to Distributive Education (3 class hours) 3 

rnet'inA^ dlstnbutive institutions, the functions they perform, and the problems 
opDortnnYpr0cess of moving goods from the producer to the consumer. Career 
^ "'ties and requirements in Distributive Education will be covered. 

. 3 Merchandise Information (3 class hours) ^ 
nJi Z °f textile and non-textile merchandise. Attention is given to materials 
as rUC,tlon' finishes, care of fabrics and various types of merchandise such 
to consi]11^' f ,er> glassware, shoes and jewelry. Emphasis is on the va ues 

niers of different types and qualities of merchandise. 

Salesmanship (3 class hours) . 3 

WvlPalth tHe ^finhion of selling and its role in distribution, a review of basic 
involved^ an<! Personality requirements, the various methods and technique 
men " ,ma "g a sale- the ki"ds of sales problems encountered by the sales-
^ so utions, a step-by-step program for succeeding in a selling program. 

23 ^ ^ccted Work Experience and Seminar I 
2 Directed Work Experience and Seminar II 

tZ®nt of each Distributive Education major, under the supervision of the 
g • to a well-organized distributive business. Detailed reports required. 

ELEMENTARY 
pi^!^, 51:11001 teachers must possess a broad background ground in 
the eletr/6 mentary teacher also takes courses to provide a with groups of 
children V curriculum- The first contact of a professional ^ activities 
°f or^C°TeS dur'ng the sophomore year when students par i £ster js given to 
htoadnrnf -°Uth groups and agencies. In the Junior year £ Student teaching 
in the onal experiences which combine theory and l ram It offers the 
sniSr year is a ver>' important part of Prf:rr^ssroom teacher in an 
element opportunity to teach under the guidance vears the student in the 
element SChcK)1 in the state- Upon graduation after fou, y ^ certificate permitting 
him tn ,ary,CUrriculum receives a Bachelor of Arts degr . schools of New Jersey. 

m t0 from kindergarten through grade eight in the public sen 

First Year 
UBERal S^MES (see page 47) LIBERAL STUDIES SCM. 

tT Sam. Course 

11401 Ia 12101-02 Foundations of Mathe ^ 
U1 Language and Communica- matics s_6 

117 m T,,1100 ^ T S. Humanities 
biysical Education I 1 T g Natural Science 

' 3 Personal Health Problems 2 T7TTT fundamentals of Speech 
L. S. Social and Behavioral ' Vear 33 

Sciences 6 Total for Year 
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secona 
LIBERAL STUDIES . 
Course c 

No. Sem. 
Hrs. 

World Literature 3 
217.02 Physical Education II 1 

L. S. Humanities 5-6 
L. S. Social and Behavioral 

ociences 5 
PROFESSIONAL 

213.05 Sophomore Professional 
Experience j 

SPECIALIZATION 

Course 
No. 

218.12-13 
232.03 

,. • IT S H>sW ' 
Studies jor fit-, 

234.04 Physical 

320.05 

Biological Science 
mentary Educat-^ ^ Education 

ivsicai Science for 
mentary Education^ 

Children's Literature 
Story Telling 

ELECT IVES 

Total for Year 

Course 
No. 

LLBERAL STUDIES THIRD YEAR 

O PROFESSIONAL Lourse 
No- Sem. 

Hrs. 

ScieSn^Und Behavioral 

SPECIALIZATION 

'or01 Anglo-America, East 3 , 
5>3.® D?TK "Sj "" Ele" 2 

32S0, 325 05 Child pfycho]0gy 3 

p j 

Junior Professional ̂ gjjj^tion 
for 

Elementary J 
maj°rSi ^ Partici" 

313.011 Observation and 
pation the , 

313.012 Teaching Readl"L 
Elementary Grade , 

313.013 Teaching Arithmet' 
Elementary Grad ^ 

313.014 Teaching Art in 
mentary Grades _ . 

313.018 Audio-Visual Educa ^ ^ 
313.016 Teaching Social Stt . 

the Elementary Gra° 

ELECTIVES 
t 

V 
S 

Total for Tear 

SPECIAL 
Course 

No. 

rZATION 

315.30 

Fourth Year 

PROFESSIONAL 

Latin 
PR0^SSIONAL 
325.18 CI. 

Arn« erica 
Sem. 
Hrs. Course 

No. 
P \  

413.40 
assroom j „ 
Lval uation 

ThC Tea^er 

arning 

413.01 
413.98 

and 
3nd CommC^e School 

3 

2 

Student Teaching 
Seminar in Elementary 

Education 
413.10 Teaching, Health, •?.a'jn 

and Physical Education 
the Elementary Grades 

413.15 Teaching Language Arts 1 • 
the Elementary Grade. 

ELECTIVES 

Total for Year 
29 
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KINDERGARTEN-PRIMARY 
*s must have a broad background of knowledge if they are to be effective 

coll. !° providing the specific training for a Kindergarten-Primary teacher, the 
tr if Cnables each student to acquire a liberal education. The courses in the 

wgarten-Primary specialization are designed to increase knowledge in SP^C1 

hili' 3S T" as t0 PrePare for future teaching. Actual participation in the schools 
yZn OLVJ s°Phom°re year. In the course, Guiding the Learning Exp,?ne»ces [ 
and ? ^e student not only studies about young children, but also o 

Participates in the activities of a nursery school. 
WMP0ntefmeSter.in tke Jun'or year each student engages in Professional ExPf". 
music ,rt lngJchild Psychology and learning the techniques of teaching ^ 
teachc f rLe g' and social studies, the student also will observe t;cjoate 
in thpr\aS tbey engage 'n fhe processes of learning and teaching. She wi iearning 
exne a n'es and gain experiences in planning, organizing, and directing 
exPeriences of children. 
JuV®0' Spends nine weeka i" student teaching. Under the directtion <rf a ski e 
^ cSge8^"8 supervisOT. *e student is able to use the ideas and techniques learne 

STUDIES (see page 47) 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

LIBERAL 
Course 

No. 

^ Language and Communica-
117 no tlon 3 
117 (K n^ys^ca^ Education I 1 

Personal Health Problems. 2 

First Year 

LIBERAL STUDIES 

Course 
No. 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

L. S. Social Studies 
131 01-02 Foundations of Mathe

matics 
. L. S. Science _ 

128.01 Fundamentals of Speec 
l. S. Humanities 

Total for Year 

6 
6 
3 

5-6 

33 

Second 
T'BERAL STUDIES 

No* Sem. 
Hrs. 

~~~~~ World Literature 3 
Physical Education II . . . 1 
Humanities 5-6 
L. S. Social and Behavioral 

Sciences 6 
SPKlALIZATION 

"H-01 Guiding the Learning 
Experiences of Young 
Children 3 

Year 

SPECIALIZATION 

Course 
No. 

232.03 

234.04 

315.01 
or 

315.05 
320.05 

rrt C-rTlVF 

BiElegmeantarf Education 

^g^STEd^tion 
Anglo-America, East 

Anglo-America, West _ 
Children's Literature and 

Story Telling 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

3 
3 
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LIBERAL STUDIES 

Course 
No. 

OUTLINE AND DESCRIPTION 

Third Year 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

L. S. Social and Behavioral 
Sciences 3 

PROFESSIONAL 

313.60 Development of Educational 
Thought 3 

313.15 Fine Arts and Crafts for 
Young Children 2 

313.20 Teaching Music: Songs 
and Rhythms 2 

325.05 Child Psychology 3 

5® PROFESSIONAL 

Course 
No. 

Junior Professional & 

Grades • 
3,3.053 

Grades . ^ 
3,3.034 , 

Grades 2 
313.58 
313.056 Teaching S^al^. , 

Primary Grade5 ^ 
313.057 Teaching Music primary 

Kindergarten-Prim 
Grades: Songs an , 
Rhythms 

313.051 Observation and ra I 
tion . 

ELECTIVES 

Total for Year 

SPECIALIZATION 
Course 

No. 

Fourth Year 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

413.12 Teaching Physical Educa-

^Kinde^gaV.^^rlmary 

41315 Ungl,age A^ 1 
413.25 Principles 2 

aj-P-aas • 
328.02 Creative Dramatics 3 

413.30 Teaching SneerV, » 
Children l° Young 

2 

SPECIALIZATION 

Course 
No. 

H* 

418.10 Leaders in American 3 
Development 

or ^ 
418.20 Colonial America 

or 
218.60 History of N. J-

PROFESSIONAL 
325.18 Classroom Learning and ; 

Evaluation .J 
413.40 The Teacher in the Scho° ^ 

and Community g 
413.01 Student Teaching 

ELECT IVES 

Total for Year 
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EDUCATION 

(13) 
PROFESSOR: Dejnozka, Chairman 
DISTINGUISHED SERVICE PROFESSOR : Martin r^mten B. 
PROFESSORS: Burke, Carman, Carroll, Charlton, Durkin, Ely. 'ranz' 

Schwartz, Stamm, Stratemeyer, Watson OUio Orr, Silver, 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS: Ingalls, Jeffries, Messina, Miller, Nutt, 

Trowbridge, Walthew, Wright, Yates, Yengo Harned, Hubbard, 
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS: Bueschel, Burcher, Cook, Fox, ^aughan, Tharney, 

Jones, Marcus, Moore, Richter, Romano, Rydell, Shea, ep 
Thomas, Turitzin, Warner, Wilker, Updike Sent 

Hrs. 

U3.01 Orientation to Industrial Arts Education (1 class h ) 
i Arts Education. me 

'roduction to the philosophy and purpose of Indus ri industrial arts 
obligations, responsibilities, and objectives of the pro 
teacher. 

213.01 Guiding the Learning Experiences of Young Ch' 3 
(4 class hours) uqdren. Significance of 

Study of the characteristics and needs of y°un(*. C t the teacher in guiding 
experience to child growth and development. The ro children. Observation 
learning. Basic principles and practices in teaching y ~enter Sophomore Pro 
R°d participation in a Nursery School or a Day a • rgd through this course, 
fessional Experience requirement for K-P majors is ^ 

213.05 Sophomore Professional Experience (1 elas king w;th children 

Required of all sophomore students. Guided expe"troup work, program planning, 
in small group situations. Study of objectives o g up dynamics. 
leadership, and practical application of princip es , o 

through Six (2 class hours) 
213.12 Music Education in Grades Kindergarten ^ interest and needs 

Study and observation of the elementary sc^0.°| ^which promote ™us^?[c8activi-
® music. Objectives, materials, methods, activ . atiQn in singing r re\ation of 
we explored, with emphasis upon actual participation ^ ̂  as correlat.o 

listening, playing of instruments, an 
music with other subject matter areas. 

*u (1 class hour) 
213-25 Improving Reading and Study Ski ^ students ^°asdement 

Reading improvement course for c°lle|®^"techniques developed- ^ ̂  course, 
improve their reading and study skills. „jnning and at th 
°f each student's reading ability at t e 

213.30 Teaching Industrial Arts I (4 cla®® bases of .industrial 

Study of historical, philosophical, and ^porary PhysiCd introduction to safety 
cation. Analysis and planning of .^"deifications and mtr 
arts at various grade levels; wr' in 

Principles and practices. 
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213.35 Tools and Materials K-6 (4 class hours) 

Developing knowledge and skills with basic hand tools an . construct'® 
an aid to classroom teaching. Emphasis on selecting and dev ^ j^akinga"' 
activities appropriate to the curriculum of the various gra e 

stract concepts meaningful through industrial arts activities. 

JUNIOR PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE FOR ELEMEN 
EDUCATION MAJORS 

r 313.011 throw1 

Prerequisite: Junior standing in Elementary Education. Course 
313.016 are to be taken as a block of study. 

313.011 Observation and Participation grades-
An integrated course coordinating theory and practice in the eleme: ^ {acuity-
Demonstration lessons taught by members of the demonstration ;nterdePa1^" 
Extensive observation and guided participation. Conducted as a ,jon school 
mental seminar with the cooperation of the faculty of the demon 
and several college departments. 

313.012 Teaching Reading in the Elementary Grades (3 class hourS^ ^ 
Basic principles. Nature and organization of systematic reading pr°8 ^de 
el ementary school. Various types of methods and materials use ^,nsi-

an integrated sequential program of learning activities, and the teacher 
ohU '"finding the elementary school reader's growth. Demonstra ' the 
sinervf •°nS'ranud related «Periences. Opportunity is given to teach, 

vision of the demonstration school faculty and the college faculty-

313.013 Teaching Arithmetic in the Elementary Grades (2 class hours)' ^ 

subject" matt 121 °2- ^ combination of a methods course and a pr°fessl° ^ ^ 
emphasis nn^j co"rs5- Arithmetic developed as a deductive system , rjals 

3n "nc'erstanding of the basic operations. 
and testing t,VC teachin« sequences. Problem solving, diagnostic 

p . 'reacllinS Art in the Elementary Grades (2 class hours)1 

Contribution of the'arts tQ0'^' teacher in the creative activiV P1®^ 
and development thrrai<rV> Sc °c?1 and community. Understanding child g 
in the classroom. Cnfici.r- S,e'eCtion anrf organization of art med.a 
grades kindergarten through*"; ° ^ exper'ences to the classroom situa 

(2 class hours°C'al ^tu<*'es ln the Elementary Grades 
Analysis of the 1 
fo"^ Se,ecli°naand useo^L^ "'"ieulum developments; practical sUgg* 
munhv 3 Pr°gram- Special matter' activities and materials approp^ 
EducationS°Ur-CeS deve'oping t0 asPects of motivation and use of c 

cahon majors. p,ng s°cial competence. Required of all Elemental-

313.018 Audio-Visual EH 
!H^°^or descriptSUCat,°n (2 daSS ho"")1 

f Junior Professional Experience. 
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JUNIOR PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE FOR KINDERGARTEN-
p primary educational majors 

313.051 throiwJTil°ficiStan<^ng 'n Kindergarten-Primary Education. Courses 
3.057 are 1° be taken as a block of study. 

An integrat')SerVat'0n ^articipation 4 
8irten-PHniarv0UrS^ coord'nat'rl£ theory and practice in teaching in the Kinder-
tory school fay u c demonstration lessons taught by members of the labora-
as an interden ^ ̂  'ensjve observation and guided participation. Conducted 
''on schnnl mental seminar with cooperation of the faculty of the demonstra

ted and several college departments. 

Teaching Reading in the Kindergarten-Primary Grades 
gasj . elass hours)1 3 

kindergarten1'68, ^atre and organization of systematic reading programs for 
'° Provide ^)n?lar-' grades. Various types of methods and materials used 
teacher's re*8" '"kM?rat.ed sequential program of learning activities, and the 
demonstratir.POnS•y ^'ding the young reader's growth. Time allotted for 
reading ns.' ^'^d observations, and some experience in the teaching of 

g ln assigned classroom. 

°53 T*achlnS Arithmetic in the Kindergarten-Primary Grades 
p . . dass hours)1 

ject matt?6 ^^02. A combination of a methods course and a professional sub-
tions 0f q r.5)Urse- Emphasis on developing an understanding of the basic opera-
lower J/J?ic wi.th sPecial attention to the concepts usually developed in the 
ness Drnhl68 ™ials and visual aids organized for effective teaching. Rea 1-

em solving, diagnostic work, and testing. 

Teacbing Art in the Kindergarten-Primary Grades (1 class hour)1 

CnntnWte: V°01'110 05 H0.10. The teacher in the creative activity program, 
and dev I0" 'he ar,s to schoo1 and community. Understanding child growth 
in the M * tHr0Ugh art Selection and organization of art med'aforuse 
the ldna °°m' APPbcation of art experiences to the classroom situation in 

kindergarten-primary grades. 

313 056 "Teaching Social Studies in the Kindergarten-Primary Grades 
p (2 class hours)1 , , . . . 
school 0n SeleCtion and organization of social studies content as part o t e 
Si Xpe"ence adaPted t0 needs of young children together^ w th' 
for effect! materials for developing social competence^ Atte 
obj ectives St°r'eS °f leaderS and holidayS ' furthermg 

313,057 Teaching of Music in the Kindergarten-Primary Grades. 
Songs and Rhythms (1 class hour)1 , aramatiza-

CTg^a> lessons in advanced rhythmic partl.c'°at\<^ple^"instruments; ob-
ao"5. listening and reading; constructing and playing simple inst 

and discussing demonstration lessons. 

313.058, 313.10 Audio-Visual Education (2 class hours) of audio-
uti^zat'on of audio-visual materials. for utilization, 

.. . . devices and equipment, principles of opera . now]edge and skills in 
jechniques for evaluation of materials and equipment, know. 

e Production of simple audio-visual materia s. 

1 part of Junior Professional Experience. 
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313.15 Fine Arts and Crafts for Young Children (4 class h n;zing, and 

Prerequisite: 110.01, 110.05 or 110.10. Experiences in pla"n'% ySgcWl^. 
carrying out a wide variety of art activities suitable for us chiU ' 
The primary teacher's role in the creative process. Under 
and development through art. 

313.20 Teaching Music: Songs and Rhythms (2 class hours! ^ 

Study of the problems of elementary child-voice and singing, ^ rhythr-
ence in body movements to music; concrete experience in 
melody, and social instruments; and in the development of is 
activities as adapted to primary grades. Required of all K-in 
majors. 

313.21 Teaching Music in the Elementary Grades (2 class^ hi u ^ 

Music for elementary classroom teaching. Study of the child v0'^. mjc activities 
for training children's voices; singing and song selection, r yn ^ select" 
suitable for each grade level; playing xylophone and piano; lis e ,jve mns'c' 
ing material for listening lessons adapted to each grade leve , c 

music reading; part-singing. 

313.25 Junior Professional Experience for Secondary Education ^ 

Prerequisite: Junior standing in one of the following curriculums: Enghsh' 
U ies' mathematics, science, speech arts. , prac-

Development °f efficie^y in teaching techniques. Synthesis of theory 
Distin<-«! observation and limited participation in the Demonstr colKept 
in learning "ature °* the public high school, principles of learning, the teaCheri 
resnonsit,:r'f.eSS?n pann'n8, use of teaching aids, classroom manage™6 ' j ^ 
a group mprnK °r gUldance and activities program, the child as an in jy^qoes 
(discussion er> Providing for individual differences, various specia -^lotti 

S J 2n,ngjgroup projects-directed study-dri11'etc0 
8, evaluating and reporting pupil progress. 

313.28 Secretarial Methods (3 class hours) 

DevelopmentoTshofth^V63™!"8 typewriting. Review of shorthand ^tran-
scribing shorthand St„d vofcabularies. speed, and accuracy in taking 
planning, testing an 1 dy °/ accePted methods of teaching shorthand. ^ 
recent researcMn the^li^ examination of teaching materials, 
313 30 °f tyPeWriting and shorthand. 

A study °f TeaCh'ng Bo°kkeeping and Accounting (3 class h°ur_~ ' 
a?d alms ande0bjec[Lasn1ndreil0pnient °f ^okkeeping instruction and mate^ 
Planning, classroom and °f current trends. Special attention to 1 
v,sual and other teaching a "g techniques, tests and measurements, 
evaluation. tCachlng a'ds. Opportunities to present lessons for criticism ** 

Methods of teaching betf™"* TypewritinS (2 class hours) 
ife of ins«ruction air^^"d advanced typewriting courses. Prt*"**" 

K'nal materials. 3'ready available to teachers and methods of develoP" 

,,13'34 Methods of Teach' 
more Enghsh dunior standing8^,Scb°o1 English (2 class hours) 
teaching English";!6®; Tbe student's^rtr'"' comp,eti°n of freshman and soph° 

,n the junior and LnL' '"'^"ction to the specific problems 
high school. Since the course runs a 
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umaHjT''measJun'or Professional Experience at Antheil School, an attempt 
a e to coordinate both courses. Required for English majors. 

•35 Curriculum of Early Childhood Education (3 class hours) 

curr;^°iUrSet'S ^es'8ned to emphasize the basic principles and concepts underlying 
isnwt T r y0Ung ch'1(lrerL> especially those in the nursery school. The various 
ciati(>«S ° l 8?0cl ProSram will be studied. Long-range and daily planning, tec -
ate TARH°DS and materials; role of the teacher in presenting content appropri-

e interest and needs of young children will be examined. 

'3 38 Methods and Materials of Health Education (2 class hours) 

schrv-j" K mat,ter Materials, methods and principles for elementary and secondary 
*"001 health instruction. 

"34° Methods and Materials of Physical Education (2 class hours) 

xhr ^ J"3'1" Material, methods and principles for elementary and secondary 
*** Physical education instruction. 

'•3*2 Student Teaching in Health and Physical Education 
Prerequisites: 313.38; 313.40. Assignment of each member of the class to one 

m o r e  c l a s s e s  f o r  s t u d e n t  t e a c h i n g  i n  p h y s i c a l  e d u c a t i o n  a n d  h e a l t h  m . t  
Township public schools. Grades from one to six, inclusive Two or mor^ 

'o th.6,h week to the teaching of physical education and one our 
^ntefhmg of health. Additional individual and group conferences. Dis 

0 general policies, procedures, and principles. 

313.44 J^ior Professional Experience—Industrial Arts (4 class hours) 

hservation and limited participation in teaching in local public schociL 
2^ "idustrial arts teacher and his students to solve tool-, material- ^ P 

Pr0blems- planning, safety, written instiruct.onal ̂  
n and conducting group and individual oriented learning 

313.45 Student Teaching in Industrial Arts II (2 class hours) ^ 
•Ddustrial arts objectives, selection and organization of subject maU 

course of study development. Evaluation of behaviora 

313,48 Methods of Teaching High School Mathematics (2 ^"^^matics. 

^sionahzed subject matter. Emphasis on modem1 testing. Visita-
°ds, textbooks, trends, diagnostic and remedial w 
to neighboring schools. 

313,56 Methods of Teaching High School Speech (2 class.hours 

Course designed to orient students in speech <e<5uca*j°!lnt problems in the 
Browth in comprehension and appreciation of the Per speech activities an 
development of more resources in locating the type 
'naterials best suited to meet the needs of pupils-

313-57 Student Teaching: Speech Correction ^ ̂  the role Q{ the 
Orientation to the work of the public schools as a wtoe an^ surveys, organ-
speech correctionist in the school. Theory an P program, consulta i > 
'ration and administration of the speech corr and guided participa 
classroom methods in speech. Extensive observation 
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313.59 Methods of Teaching High School Social Studies (3 class hour>' 
T~A 1 ... . ,.i mifpf 

ui x eacmng nign acnooi outwi BI»uiv- V~ 
Development of criteria for selecting and organizing content, mat^' ' rent 
activities to achieve curriculum goals. Handling of controversial iss > 
events, and chronology; developing critical thinking, guiding groups' . 
or individual differences anH ei/oinatinnr a/*Vii#Mrement in content snd s 

• providing 
skills. 

hours) 
of relationships to 

social institu-
Ltion. Evaln-
Attention to 

education. 

student-
ex-

of 

313.60 Development of Educational Thought (3 class hoc 

Examination of philosophic assumptions and beliefs in terms of reiau"' 
the development of educational philosophy and to education as a social 
ion. ynoptic study of the history of European and American education 

I10" ° Principles underlying educational theories and practices. te 

peci c philosophies of education and their implications for modern e' 
t-mphasis upon developing a personal philosophy of education through an ^ 
though^1111"311011 be'*e^s' theories, philosophies and the history of e 

313.61 Music Education in Junior High School (2 class hours) 

objectives'!!? a"d purpose °f music in the junior high school, its attM 
Opportunity/6 " t0-tbe needs and interests of the junior high schoo . 
periences wittf^ pr°Yded f°r demonstrations and observations of mu 

general music i/th " ^ e™phasis upon developing a meaningful prog 
music in the junior high school. 

Ccf ^3 MuSIC Practicum Elementary and Junior High School 

the areas of g?ne!-a1 PrOV'de opportunity for observation and actual teaching^ 
secondary levels r ln.strumental and vocal music on both the elemen y 
teachers and their S'de le. stress *s given to conferences between s 
to acquire information order to Provide ample opportunity for s 

regarding methods and materials. 

Review of some ^eaching High School Science (2 class hours) 
ization of sciencem/ftehn.^nd^ncies in content, methods, techniques, and org*" 

e Opportunity Z\w al refere"ce to the junior and senior high schoo 
Preparing for the pertd of /m™ £ prob,ems and for ' 

213.65 Music Pr 
Courses are designed Junior High School—Instrumental 

Second:/63! of general/instrument b|POrtUnit^' for observation and actual teaching 
teachers^ ,fVf's' Considerable sf a"d voca' music on both the elementary a 

tSSM?* s.uperviso?s, inTrd!? i" given to conferences between student 
ormation regarding m j° prov'de ample opportunity for stude 

313.67 Music Educatio ^ 3"d mat"ials. 
MuSt be taken concTrem": Cho^ (2 class hours-Qtr) 

ac9uaint Z SZ ^ ̂  323.75 and 313.63. 

school andfjun!or"h'ieh a"d '"'"cpretetion61!?/"/1 and teaching procedures, w'tf 
voice testing, balance levels Emnh ^ materials on both the hig^ 
administration pro// 3 b'cnd, intonaTiSf ? is placed uPon the problems of 
evaluated. To a"d organi^;" 3"d d«*on. School music materials 
School Instrumental \f fu with Junior H , cbonU groups are discussed and 
periences for pro* hods course/^ ̂ School Methods and the Hig* 

31 development. P V'de a core of basic functional ex-
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313.68 TeachinK Reading in the Junior and Senior High School (3 class 
hours) 3 

TL , 
Upon wld<dl teaching developmental reading is based will be 

concent/' ? the metbodology will reflect a defensible rationale. Theoretical 
WOT H, m orning and read'ng are explored and translated into specific teaching 
•3, , ntent also includes: an overview of the reading situation in the 
nature It i Causes of reading difficulty, the nature of the reading process, 
studv .J"™* as d re'ates to reading; procedures for developing reading 
materia,t/' WOr?.recognition, comprehension, appreciation; reading programs, 

or teaching reading; measurement and evaluation of reading achievemen 

313.69 Music Education, High School, Instrumental (2 class hours, Qtr) 1 
tMt 1)6 taken concurrently with 323.SS, 323.65, 323.76 and 313.65. 

mnitaU0* leCtU.re' discussi°n, laboratory periods in which the over-all instru-
of the i!rfgram 1S cons^ered from the standpoint of the following: orga 
mentMT "?mental pr0gram; justifying the need for instrumental ,musicinstru 
d .SKtlon a"d Procurement; organization and teaching offfiemstmmental 
cxaminlTCeS0f Normative materials; points to stress in teaching the beginner, 
audio vi '0Ii antl election of various printed methods and performing j 
StT1 materials and classroom teaching aids; minor maintenance care and 
Perform ruments: improving instrumental rehearsal effectiveness h e pujH«c 
CS;ProblemS of the instrumental teacher; teaching demonstrations 

o fhc class. 

3l3'7" Student Activities in High School and College (3 class hours) 

3M*. a"d methods underlying the development and direction, of student 
Programs. Emphasis on both theory and practical app ^ 

75 Practicum in Business Education 

senior 9r°uSS'-0na' exPerience for Business Education ^ nearby 
iunior "a 'ness Education to specific demonstration ea , ations and 
MrtiHnl? Seni0r Wgh ^hools for a series of carefully planned observatt 
lures n experiences. Discussion of actual classroom P . { the teach-
k ' 7Per use of instructional materials, responsibilities and ethics 
"« Profession. 

89 Area Study in Germany se provides an 
iPDorh1"'^: demonstrated proficiency in German. This^°u^ lectures and 
^imty to study a foreign culture in all its c°mp3?* Jdy at the Goethe Um-
ver'^rSbexf™ncc and observation. Three weeks ofs homEi one week in 
Berlin' Germany, three weeks stay ,n . evaiuation. Summer 

m, one week of free travel and two days of final 

13.90 Teaching in Inner City Schools and Kindergarten-

Jrereqnisite: Junior teaching completed. Open to Elernen ar^^ teachers in de-

fini Sl\ 1?la^0rs' This course is designed to assist prefer ^ tQ suggest^p-

Drna w r r°'e 'n educating children i11.1"", children in inner ci y 
es to teaching and the use of materials 

313,91 Semester Study Abroad , nrnMm of directed, indi-
Prerequisite: (Junior or Senior class standingE^. (a) participation^" (fe) 

dual investigation and study in one of tv)°t • Internationa { the 

^pendent Study Program of the Experiment^ under the direction 
~ y at the University of Copenhagen, 

anish International Student Committee. 
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413.01 Student Teaching (full time—9 weeks) ^ 

Prerequisite: Meeting of all criteria for admission to student ^^jjacliers 
week period of student teaching during the senior year with app ^ public 
in the public schools of the state. Under the direct supervision Qbserva-
school teachers and the general supervision of the college supervis 
tion, participation, and responsible teaching. 

413.10 Teaching Health, Safety, and Physical Education in 
Grades (4 class hours—9 weeks) ^ 

Theory and practice of health, safety, and physical education majors-
school physical education program. Required of all Elementary Educ 

413.12 Teaching Physical Education, Health, and Safety for Kind 
Primary Grades (2 class hours—9 weeks) 

Theory and practice of health, safety, and physical education in ® Edu-
school physical education program. Required of all Kindergarten- r 

cation majors. 

413.15 Teaching the Language Arts in the Elementary Grades 
(4 class hours—9 weeks) , 

Emphasis on the language needs of children and methods and materials ^ 
ing ese needs. Emphasis on language as a form of social behavior an . # 

es met ods for teaching listening, handwriting, speaking, creative ex -e(j 
" ™ wntten), usage, spelling, and language arts reference skills-

ementary and Kindergarten-Primary Education majors. 

413.25 Principles and Practices in Kindergarten-Primary Education 
class hours) 

childrmi^W"^ ^ sign'^cance of the pre-school years in the developme ^ 
lation w , °nc development of kindergartens and present-day practice • 
ing> and'evai* curr,culum to child growth and development. Analyzing. se 

ua ing experiences for children in the kindergarten-primary g 

Th f m CaChing Speech to Young Children (2 class hours) 

speech correction^ Spee?1 education in the kindergarten and elementary 5**1 

sideration of normal^v 'mPrOVement for a11 pupi|s, and applied speech 
Pronunciation Com °'Ce pr°duction, acceptable articulation, and standa 
and recommended procedure^f Problems.of school children, their probable 

413.40 The T«, u 

An inquiry into th " C°mmUnity class hours) 

community. Examination'of andKrSCOpe of the teacher's role in the school3* 
o 'he immunity and nation XTl'C education as a culturally forceful instltutl 

°ol law. Issues, problems a"d s,8nificance of teaching as a profess 
S> and tre"ds in public education. 

413.50 Instructional Aids • r 
Construction and use of ndustrial Arts (3 class hours) 

of industrial 3PP'y to '"dustrial educ°!^Cte<^' and "lechanical types of audio-vis"' 
displaylarililT, Desi^ and con™" A"a,ysis of "ceds for specialized are 
nance of audio v" °r.c^arts. niodels a H°n ° mock-ups, cut-aways, storage a 

audio-visual equipmen°dels' and teaching aids. Operation and man* 
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p ^ Student Teaching: Clinical Practice I 2 

children'5^J Supervised clinical experience in speech therapy with 
n and adults. Coordinated with Speech Therapy and Diagnosis (428.07). 

413 Ot _ 1 
1,3 56 Student Teaching: Clinical Practice II (6 class hours) 

^-SO. Continuation of Clinical Practice I. Supervised clinical 
with 5 Ce !niPeec'1 diagnosis and therapy with children and adults. Coordinate 

^ Therapy and Diagnosis (428.08). 
3 58 Se™inar ^ Industrial Arts Education 

class hours—Quarter following student teaching) nuurs—quarter tollowing stuaeni icatiiiuB/ 
oraZ fnalysis 0i the student teaching experience. Specific planning and prep-

0r * particular teaching assignment. Emphasis on individua nee s. 

!!3,60. In(iustrial Arts Methods for Elementary Education (4 class hours) 
fcTT- ectu'Pment, course content, and methods of teaching shop act.vi-
°f hand 6 . ementary school classroom. Projects, tools, materials, p . 
manS'°rk suitab,e f<* the elementary grades. Practical work in actw 
demCTt^ i °Perations usin8 materials and hand tools readily available 

T classroom teacher. 

^ Seminar in Elementary Education (1 class hour) 
U Se:- StUdent Teachi"g- Designed especially to provide senior students 
teJchine t0 study critically and discuss those methods an ^ p E. 
" 1 from .1Cj meet tbe expressed needs of students retur g aciapt or 

from student teaching. Aimed to help the senior student select a P^ 
c°ver wavs to wu .uf. ... , U s own personality, anu feovw" 5™Qent teaching. Aimed to help the senior stuaeni ' d to 

the dem l° teacb tbat are suited to children, to his own Pers„ ' d a 
^dmjands and/or requirements of the school system he serves. Conducted 

the cooperation of college faculty as needed. 

ENGLISH (TEACHING) 
,ac First Year 

C o u r "  stuwes (see page 47) LIBERAL STUDIES SENJ 

So. Sem. Course 
11401 Language and Communica- 12L01-02 F^lionS . °f . 6 

tion 3 maucs 6 
" f>»l Eta,™ x ; 1 1- S, Stui rf Sp.«h 3, 

f««-l Health Prtto. 2 12M1 
• o. Social and Behavioral ~~ _Tn>J , 
Science 6* SPECIALIZATION Poetry 3 

114.05 Introduction to Poetry 

Total for Year 
32-33 

Second Year 
^®»AL STUDIES SPECIALIZATION 

Xor* Sem. Course 

Seni. 
Hrs. 

Xo SH™: No . American Literature 3 
1702~°2p, Worl(i Literature 6 ^\\ Masterpieces of English 
^ Physical Education H 1 2141 Literature to 1/w 2 

• S. Social and Behavioral 21415 Creative Wr 3 
T Science 6 ...'it T inguistics ;3 

IOFESSION!L HUMANITIES 2 214.16 Advanced Composition 3 —-w«AL 
l): Sophomore Professional ELECTI Year 32-33 

Experience 1 Total forbear 
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Third Year 
SPECIALIZATION 
Course Sem. 

N°- H/s. 
314.30 Shakespeare 3 / 
" English Literature Elective 3 
PROFESSIONAL 
313.60 Development of Educational 

Thought 3 
325.16 Developmental Psychology . 3 

PROFESSIONAL 
Course 

No. 
313.25 R»IR"sLS 

313.34 

Junior -- secoiw , 
rience tor 
Education Majors 

Methods of Teaching , 
School English 

ELECTIVES • •. , toWard 
Semester hours allotted to* 

LIBERAL STUDIES 
Course 

No. 

second teaching 

Total for Year 
Fourth Year 

SPECIALIZATION 
Sem. 
Hrs. 

L. S. Social and Behavioral 
Science 6 

PROFESSIONAL 
413.40 The Teacher in the School 

i t r,. Community 2 
414 01 c °nal Measurements . 3 

Student Teaching g 

Course 
No. 

& 
ft* 

414.06 Modern Drama 
or 

414.36 Modern Poetry . wre 
414.40 Major Themes m L 

English Elective 

ELECTIVES 

Total for Year 

be postponed to a later year to permit enrollment in a language course. 

ARTS AND SCIENCES PROGRAM 

LIBERAL STUOIES (see Page 47) 

ENGLISH 
First Year 

No. 
114.01 

114.02 
128.01 

Sem. 
Language anci Communica- «"• 

English Composition I 
Hen|tt"'entalS °f ^Peech j 

Course 
No. 

L. S. Science 
121.01-.02 Foundations 

matics 
L. S. Humanities 
L. S. 

Science 

ofMathe 

LIBERAL STUDIES 
Course 

No 

Physical Education . 
• Humanities 

'Scien«ialand Behavioral 

Second Year 

MAJOR 

, Humanities 
Social and Behavior 

ience 

Total for Year 

Sem. 
Hrs. 
1 
3 

Course 
No. 

214.01 -02 World Literature 
14.06 Classic American Lite 

214.11 Masterpieces of Eng 
Litpratnr. t.1 1700 

MAJOR 

Masterpieces 01 
Literature to 

Linguistics 

* CouItTbe delayed to ELECTIVES 
•* May be used to fulfilY1?" enrollment • 

" 6 «—« a0'-f»a8e course Total for Yea, 
°f Human.t.e/^, course 

manities requirements. 
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LL®M STUDIES 
Third Year 

Cour^ 
No. 

L S. Humanities 

^ l>dal an<^ behavioral 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

ELECTIVES 

Total for Year 
*AJ0» 
"^•^0 Shake: speare 

English Option 

English Literature Option 

LISTTAL STUDIES 
Course 

No. 

" L- s- Humanities 6 
"AJos 

pai°r Themes in Literature 3 
English Literature Option . 2 

Fourth Year 

MAJOR 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

Course 
No. 

English Option 

ELECTIVES 

12 

3CT 

Total for Year 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

3 

16 

31 

ENGLISH 

(14) 
"SS0RS' Lev'n, Chairman; Beechhold, Ford, Holman, Ward 
^TATE PROFESSORS : Erath, Liddie, Mehlman, Thomas, Tiffany Ekizian, 
keen ^0FESSORS: Bakish, Bearer, Brown, Davis, Disiin, ^jurrayi Novick, 
» rT' Hanley' Hannold, Harrod, Kiley, Levine, McGrai , 

Williams, Wood Sem. 
Hrs. 

3 
Language and Communication (3 class hours) ,,nidation of 

not,. . fart communitdu 
on ? and *Unction of language, communication television programs. 

• tudy 0f newspapers, magazines, movies, ra i . Liberal Studies. 
ss'°n and critical analysis of contemporary communication. 

llred for all students. 3 

Composition (3 class hours) citing exposition, 

Requisite: 114.01. Study and practice of major f^x°mination of the varie-
tation, description and narration—inc'u , A rts students. 

of ''terary expression. Required for all Liberal Arts ^ 

05 Introduction to Poetry (3 class hours) Qn imagery, music, 
Tcquisite: 114.01. Criticism and evaluation of poem5 recordings. Emphasis on 
"leaning. Oral reading of poetry and hstem 

try as an art. Renuirerl for English teaching 
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214.01-02 World Literature (3 class hours each semester) ^ ̂  

Prerequisite: 114.01. American and English literature. ^V^gophy, andrdi-
literature in translation. Reading of novels, plays, poetry, P ra{j,er than by 
gious writings, grouped by subjects, theme, mood, or genr , ^ teaching 
language, nationality, or chronology. Liberal Studies. Require 
majors. 

214.06 Classic American Literature (3 class hours) 
ff r the student 

Prerequisite: 114.01. Through emphasis on key works, to o e j cjvjlizati® 
basic understanding of major developments in American literature ^ ^ (urther 
to the closing years of the 19th century, and to provide a fount a ^ 
study in more recent American literature. Required for all Eng 1S 

214.11 Masterpieces of English Literature to 1700 (3 class ^ ^ ^ hours) 

Prerequisite: 114.01. Studies of the works of major English writer. gjglisb 
Chaucer, Spenser, Marlowe, Bacon, Donne, Milton. Required o 
majors and recommended for English minors. j 

214.15 Creative Writing ( 2  class hours) man. 
Prerequisite: 114.01. Experience in creative writing. Class criticism ^tion 
uscripts. Basis for a better understanding of the aesthetics of llte"tUp 'ujred f°( 

p? a teaching program for creative writing in the high school. Keq 
English teaching majors. j 

4.16 Advanced Composition (3 class hours) a| 

gramma'S'te^ Expository writing with particular emphasis ™ ^ teach-
hig m and the development and analysis of style. Required for Engl» 

°rs and recommended for Liberal Arts English majors. , 

214.25 The Short Story (3 class hours) 

ture^StudiTof I!4 0'' ,CrlticaI examination of the short story as a ty£f ";ngway. 
Faulkner Roth SUC'1 authors as Melville. Poe. Joyce, Kafka, H 

uitcner, Roth, Updike, Hawthorne, Chekov. Elective. 

Prereou" ' nCt®enth Century English Novel (3 class hours) 

Austen, Scott, Dickens ThaV' ni"eteenth century English novelists, sl^g]ish 
literature elective eray. Trollope, Eliot, Meredith and Hardy. 

^ui^e8 (3 class hours) 

ment of the English lanv!^"^'^" to general linguistics; survey of 
consideration of the retfn of the structure of modern American Eng consideration of the relstSTt.- °f the structure of modern American Re. 
quired for all English majors °f Syntactic structures and literary style-

314.02 The Continental Novel (3 i 
Prerequisite: 214.01 o 07 class hours) 

Kafkif ami J°'Stoy' Dostoevskv^'-r' reacilng fr°m such traditional authors asJj'3nn 
Camus. Elective. ' urgenev and such modernist figures as 

Prerequisit^%NUA07e"Ca"2Literat«re (3 class hours) 
,a*t 75eyea<?3N«!1' E|iot, Frostand "1 W°rks by J™", Crane, Heming^ 
aspects of Amp •* ernP^asis on the H Slgn^cant American writers of 1 , 

American literature Elective^'Pi"g cosm°P°»tan and internat.oi*1 
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J4,30 
Shakespeare (3 class hours) 3 

lustorieaM 214°i"®2- Reading of a selected list of comedies, tragedies, and 
P'ays of Shakespeare. Required for all English majors. 

p4'32 Drama Survey (3 class hours) 3 

» 2U.01 or .02. Study of major dramatic works from the beginnings in 
author? , , er t0 ^e middle of the 19th century, with emphasis on those 

an P ays n°t usually discussed in other courses. Elective. 

14 35 Vict°rian Prose and Poetry: 1830-1895 (3 class hours) 

•"an I!!?' or 'd2- Study of the chief prose works of Carlyle, Mill, New 
Arnold n r ?n°ld' Pater' and representative poetry of Tennyson, Browning, 

' ' u Rossetti, and Swinburne. English literature elective. 

The Romantic Movement (3 class hours) 

poets and214,01 or -02- Close examination of some of the major works of t 
d essayists of the Romantic Period. English literature elective. 

Studies in Literature (3 class hours) 

a?*tei 214.01 or .02. Study of a significant phase of literature for junior 
°ne tor,i/ ?g sh majors. This course varies from year to year ture 
German T * year- s«h as : Mythology and the Bible, Oriental Literattre. 
Dostoevsky etctUreE1in Uanslation. Spanish Literature in translation, B og 

Eighteenth-Century Poetry and Prose 
214«l »' * Studies o< the m.|or WW. 

John? Jgland the A&e o£ Johnson: Swift, Pope, Gay, Goldsm , 
' anc* Burke. English literature elective. 

66 Literature of the Middle Ages . , _ 

JWfc: 2,4.0, „ .02. Lit„»„te o, ,2ft » the l*h """""" 
ma)or works. English literature elective. 

p4'70 The Film (2 houra classroom, 2 hours studio) Background 

4rdevlfe:2R01 or -02' Junior standing (or i^L^ndSetics; film criti-
cis» Elect?6"' °f ^ " PiCtUre; fil1" t£ 

314,73 Literature of the English Renaissance genres and 
fiRequisite: 214.01 or .02. Selected readings in the major 

res of the period. English literature elective. 

3'4'74 The Novel to Jane Austen . from Cervantes 

Requisite: 214.01 or .02. Study of the British writers. Elective. 

Jane Austen, concentrating upon eighteen 

328,50 P1aywriting (3 class hours) drama and experience in 

the'?1"?116: 214,01 or ,02, Analy?iS 0?tl?udentenmanuscri1ns and °£ 

writing of plays. Class criticism of vears by the Speech 
Pfya.. (This course is offered in alternate y 
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414.05 Twentieth Century World Drama (3 class hours) ^ special 

Prerequisite : 214.01 or .02. Study of major trends in 41405 and 4M$-
attention to key figures. Elective. Students may not e ec 

414.06 Modern Drama (2 class hours) ^rnerican dratna 
Prerequisite : Senior Standing. Modern Continental, British a ^ujre([ to :i';f 
from Ibsen to the present. Senior English teaching majors 
Modern Drama or Modern Poetry. 

414.15 Heroes of Literature (3 class hours) the her° 
• u  Traces w . 

Prerequisite : 214.01 or .02. To be taken concurrently with ^ (0 sUcn 
through literature from mythological Greek heroes and Davi i ^ "formula^ 
figures as Faust, Don Quixote, and Hamlet. Discussion 0 
and the changing concepts of the hero. Elective. 

414.25 Faulkner and Hemingway (3 class hours) writetJi 

Prerequisite: 214.01 or .02. Study of two major American contemporary 
with emphasis on the short stories and novels of each. Elective. 

414.30 Modern Prose (3 class hours) y- years 
Prerequisite: 214.01 or .02. Study of diversified non-fiction of the la^ :lerns 
with emphasis on more recent works. Social, philosophical and scien 
related to language. Elective. 

414.35 Twentieth Century Poetry (3 class hours) grjtjsh 

Prerequisite : 214.01 or .02. Study of major trends in modern American a 
E',7irh Special attention to key figures. Elective. Students ml 
both 414.35 and 414.36. 

414.36 Modern Poetry (2 class hours) 

may not elect 

andrGreatteBrOe"10r Standing- Reading of significant modern poetss in ^ kjns, 
Housman A a VSUch as Eliot. Frost, Moore, Williams, Yeats'"re re
quired to'take L nS and others- Senior English teaching major 

ern Foetry or Modern Drama. 

Prerenu Mtaj.0rcThemeS Literature (3 class hours) 

literature looked6at0throun<hlng' A" exPloration of major themes in ^'" rks 
of literature. Required fr,gh f,tudies ,in the history of ideas and selected *> 

r all English majors. _ majors. 
313.34 Methods of Teachin H-
Prerequisite: Junio r  st a- § lgh Sch°o1 English (2 class hours) 

tearh' Eng|)sh courses. The'so,H"1' ,successtu' completion of freshman and 0f 
teaching English i„ the junior a""/5 6rSt introduction to the specific prob^ 
is made t/meas the Junior Pr0tT - sen'or high school. Since the course runs * 

to coordinate both cour' Experience at Antheil School, an attcnvP 
413.01 Student -r Required for English teaching maj 

x eachine C f ,  n 
Prerequisite: Meeting Qf 111116—9 weeks) 

the public schLVsU^raCldn«du"ngft0hreas'm,SSi°n t0 stU(ient teaching. 
teachers and the c- ° ,sta,e- Under thP ,• r year with approved teachers 
participation, and LSUpervision of l"6" supervision of the public schoo 

Ponsible teaching. r», .col'ege supervisors. Observation 
equired for English teaching majofS' 
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1!5'M Honors Quarter 
A stndent who has jars nt k- „ ntaintaincd a superior academic record during the first three 
durin? h; ge career maV be invited to participate in an Honors Quarter 
hdell *"'0; year- Each student will devote the entire nine-week period to 
the - .study. Credit in the other renuired courses may be secured by taking 

•ach student will devote the entire nine-weex pei iw 
v.cun in the other required courses may be secured by ta ing 

during unother 17 * pxaminations. 
•;ny student i' 

an in the other required courses may oe sctui^u 
^ another semester and/or by means of equivalency examinations. 

should toiw u 1S in his ^unior year ancl who is interested in such a pr°gram 
0 e department chairman. 

HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
efiec?'f ̂ UCat'°n "s t'1at part 0* education which is concerned with movemen 

rtysl M m°Vement "» a" of life. At Trenton State College, the future health and 
°{the wrJ!^01" prov^ed with a background in general education, Class 
"Wit an/ C.°?s'sts °f fbe specialized health and physical education s cover all 
iarMta"d„actlv,ty skills are combined in the physical education eourses to cove 

1 major t>.... . . • during the senior . ts of this 
ms are combined in the physical education — 
Practical teaching experience is provided during cm™.. • rracneal teaching experience is —- " „ . 

Th u KS t0 gain experience on the elementary and secondary • n„ram 

... wSth and Physical Education Department has a Points and Award^rJdening 

of the curri°Tn mai?rs Participate. This program has as its PurP°® A description 
of the r)rr,CU &r offerings and the enrichment of the learning expert . ^ witVr the 
department m 'S made avaiiable to the student as she begins 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

First Year 

Cow!/ STUDIES ^ee page 47) 
No. 

114.01 t . 
nguage and Communica. 

. . . . .  h o n  3  

_____ Personal Health Problems. . 2* 
• S. Social and Behavioral 

12101 n lences 6 
-°2 Foundations of Mathe

matics 6 

128 m p" S' Science 6* 
' Fundamentals of Speech ... 3 

SPECIAUZATION 

In^ !°°tbaU (Q1) 

Second Year 

LIBERAL STUDIES 
Course 

No. 
214.01 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

U726m T i ' 
117aa ack and Field (Q4) • • • • 

1174s Music an<^ hf°vement 
•5° Introduction to Health and 

iik.. Physical Education 
'50m Individual and Dual 

1 1 1 .  Sports I 
7-f v Team Sports I 

• 2" Team Sports II 

Total M— 
W— 

1 
2 
2 

3? 

3 
World Literature • 
L. S. Social and Behavioral & 

Sciences 3 
L S. Humanities 

PROFESSIONAL 
213 05 Sophomore Profession 1 

Experience 

SPECIALIZATION Sports I 
217.33"' Teacbm|^am Sports II 
217.34" Teaching Dance 
117.30 Elementary 
217.01 Aquatics 
217.05 First Aid _ 
2l7.Um Soccer (U 

SntLv 
217.37"' Modern Dance 
217.50™ GymnaSt,fct Elementary 
217-55 Ga^l ... 

217.60" Gymnastics 1 M-

_ ELECTIVES W-

2 
2 
1 
1 
2* 
1 
1 
6 
1 
1 

1 
1 

_ 6 
_ 5 

Support Area—Health Education. 
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Third Year 

Course Sem. 
No. Hrs. 

LIBERAL STUDIES 

L. S. Social and Behavioral 
Sciences 6 

PROFESSIONAL 

313.69 Methods and Materials of 
Health and Physical 
Education 3 

313.60 Development of Educational 
Thought 3 

325.16 Developmental Psychology . 3 

SPECIALIZATION 
317.01 Kinesiology 2 
317.05 Foundations of Health and 

Physical Education ... 2 
317.45™ Teaching and Coaching 

Athletics I 2 
317.55™ Teaching and Coaching 

Athletics II 2 
317.47m Group Gymnastics 1 
317.49"" Gymnastics II 1 
317.60"" Gymnastics III 1 
317.63"' Individual and Dual 

Sports I j 
317.64"" Individual and Dual 

Sports II 2 
317.53m Gymnastics III 1 
1 37™ Care and Prevention of 
,nr. . Athletic Injury i 

Dance Education in the Ele-
I11 AC mentary School ., 2 

65 Socialand Advanced 
417?om r 'k Dance 1 Individual and Dual 

oports II 

ss * 

2 
Total —— 

34 

• S ~  Area  "Hea l t h  E d u c a t i o n W ~  ^  

Fourth Year 

Course 
No. 

LIBERAL STUDIES ^ 
L S. Humanities 

PROFESSIONAL Y 

413.01 Student Teaching_ -
413.40 Teacher-School 

munity • 

SPECIALIZATION 

417.01 Organization ana ^ 

; 
ELECTIVES 

Total 

Men 33 
32 
34 
29 

128 

Women 
34 
33 
29 

15 
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HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
(17) 

ESSORS. Runquist, Chairman; Andrews 

• WW*PROFESSORS: McCollum, Morris, Schmid, Van Ness, Brink, Wright, Fulton 

ber?"l FR0FESS0rs ; Baker, Chilakos, Clark, Curry, Dakak, Fassbender, Green-
s. Johnson, Herzstein, Hill, Lear, McCorkle, Medve, Rada, Salois, Williams 

Setn. 
Hrs. 

fw all t^>'h'S'Ca' Fducat'on I (2 class hours) * 
and abili[!S;„man no"_Physical education majors. Opportunity to develop interest 
small ermm !?Veral 'orms °f physical recreation by participation in large an 
skills s„,i u&C- ltles" Emphasis is placed upon the development of individua 

and Physical fitness. 

Scie t'fi ^erS°na' Health Problems (2 class hours) 
s o l u t i o n a n d  r e c e n t  p r o g r e s s  i n  h e a l t h  s c i e n c e  a s  a n  a p p r o a c h  t o  t h e  
"vine aJ mdlvidual health problems. Health is considered as a means to effective 

self-evaluation is encouraged. 

Footba11 (4 class hours—9 weeks) 1 

Historic PJraCt'Ce of the fundamentals. Designed to increase individual ski s 
Z contemporary developments of the game. Rules, strategy, and 

Pons'bil'ty of the coach for the welfare of the team. 

Track and Field (4 class hours—9 weeks) 
and pract*ce °* the various track and field events used in - t 

SCh00ls' Requirement: to demonstrate techniques and to offioa 
lrack meets. 

I!'"30 Elementary Folk Dancing (2 class hours) . Wn_ 

StT-d pract'ce in folk dancing with opportunities for P™^* ' of selected 
count • !50rical background, characteristics, costumes, r ^ elementary 
Sum f°lk d3nCe in relati°" t0 °thCr f°1U anS 3 

'40™ Basketball (4 class hours—9 weeks) v-ninues 
of the game. Instruction and practice in fundamental technique: . 

17.42m Gymnastics I (2 class hours) o{ gymnastics. 
t0 ai(i students -n acquiring fundamenta n°^equipment and safety 

ornJ. opment of gymnastic skills, care and mamtenan „erform on gymnastic 
Procedures will be offered. Major emphasis on ability to p 
aPParatus. 

'f-44 Music and Movement (2 class hours) Truncation Department 
** course for all students in the Health and**£***££ ̂  ekments o£ 

U y °f the theoretical analysis of music s r creative movement, 
fusic in relation to movement, and an introduction 

U7.46" Team Sports I (4 class hours) cr,nrts (field hockey, soccer, 
Activity course in which students are taught fall fie P skills, team tactics, 
sPeedball) and an indoor team sport (volleyball), in 
and rules. 
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117.48 Introduction to Health and Physical Education (1 class hour) ^ 

Survey course designed to introduce the profession of health ,and 

tion. Study of biological, psychological, sociological, and historica 
and their implications on modern programs. 

117.50m Individual and Dual Sports I (2 class hours) 
The place of individual and dual sports in physical education and recr^ ^ 
programs. Major emphasis on knowledge and skills in badminton, 
golf. 

2 
117.52"' Team Sports II (4 class hours) 
Activity course in which students are taught an indoor team sport ( as 
and a spring sport (Softball). Individual skills, team tactics and rules. 

217.01 Aquatics (2 class hours) 
Designed to provide the student with fundamental swimming, diving, water s 
and recreational (aquatic) skills. 

217.02 Physical Education II ^ 
A continuation of Physical Education I with opportunity for additional 
development. 

217.05 First Aid (3 class hours) 
Basis. The standard first aid courses of the American Red Cross. Causes 
prevention of accidents in school and camp situations. Methods of teaching 
aid, with opportunities to attain American Red Cross Standard, Advanced a 
Instructor's First Aid Certificates. 

217.llm Soccer (4 class hours—9 weeks) 
Development of individual skills typical of the various positions. Techniques 
Utilization of skills and techniques in game situations. Lead-up activities tor 
small and large groups. 

217.17 Survey of the Dance (2 class hours) 
l° ,PTlde PraTal and theoretical orientation into various areas of 

dance g P' Soft shoe' modern, ballet, square, social, and contemporary 

217.21m Baseball (4 class hours—9 weeks) 

ninft'base1 slMing^pitdfing5and ^^tching StTa'^'aWa^ *** 

217.25-26 Anatomy and Physiology 

(2 class hours and 2 laboratory each semester) 
Structure and function of the • semester; 
preparation for teachers in he ®"°us human tissues pertinent to the professions 

a th and physical education. 
c°™",ins <2 

counselors. Typical camp planmn^3!'0" -°f Camp Programs, the role of camp 
and recreation areas to the camo ° v'sua''ze the relationship of waterfront 
counselors through participation nrnL\ , Fundamental requisites for camp 
be included. ' proJects and group discussions. Camp crafts will 
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prer • ,^eac^n8 Team Sports I (2 class hours) ^ 
TKh~' H7.52W. Organizing and leading the team sport program, 
fell anH ,' ,° coadl'n8 and administering, including officiating. Emphasis on 

0 Wlnter sports seasons. 

p.ere . ^eacfe'n? Team Sports II (4 class hours) ~ 

seasonU1Slte' 217'33w' Continuation of 217.33w. Emphasis on the spring sports 

Modern Dance (z ciass h°urs) • 1 

creative !!." '° tke ,c°ntemporary dance field through dance techniques an 
Principles J r?nce 'n 'mProvisation and movement exploration. Re a 
designed fnr 3 t0 a" creative arts with emphasis on their use in creating a 

snea 'or communication, 
217.39 
'olkd ^ance ^ucation in the Elementary School (2 class hours) 

aching procedureeatiVe da"Ce f°r the e,ementary sch°o1 levels wlth emphasis °" 

erenni Gyrnnast'cs H (2 class hours) . 
stic aaivitip11)42111' designed to provide further knowledge and ski 
aj°r em i ?" are and maintenance of equipment and safety wi _ tus 

asis wll be placed on student performance on gymnastic app 

[t ,Games and Activities in the Elementary School (2 class hours) 1 

r<Pa d SklUS' an<1 kn0wledSe for the activity program in the elementary sc 

^ 'on for practice teaching on the elementary level. ^ 

Gymnastics I ( 2  rlacc V,r..,rc,l 

•FFI? *—•* 
lvel°Pment o^ v Care ^ mamtenance of student ability to 
•rform , f Spastic skills. Major emphasis will be on 
^ n gymnastic apparatus. 2 

rem KinesioloSy (2 class hours) t 

i7 ^U,S,te: 217-25-26. Principles and mechanism of body moveme - , 

!? F0Undat'°ns of Physical Education (2 class l10""] and scope of 
le and. Pt'nciples of health and physical education. 

' lnc™mg objectives and philosophy, 

fif L'fe Savin8 and Water Safety (3 class hours) fy {or a 

[f^uisite: 217.01, or equivalent. Opportunities are offeree ^ by 
Sa*ng Certificate and a Water Safety Instructor s Rat 

American Red Cross. 

1 Co"ective Physical Education (2 class hours) corrective programs 
quife: 317.01. The organization arid ad"li"'f^tions, postural examina-
Public schools. Types and causes of Postura ,. ment, as well as theo y 

procedures, corrective exercises, 
programs, equipment, as^ai corrective pro-

"fction of massage will be covered. Experie 
es will be offered. \ 

'5m Teaching and Coaching Athletics S 
equisites: 117.16"'; 117.40"'; 217.11m- , y 0{ competition, 
action. Techniques of organization, Psy 
:s- Emphasis on fall and winter sports. 
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317.47m Group Gymnastics (2 class hours) 
Designed to provide the physical education student with practical ^xPen®c^an(j 
those gymnastic skills other than basic apparatus. Fundamental ski s i 
balancing, free exercise and pyramid building. Progressive exercise in 
Clubs and Wands leading to group routines as well as instruction in ma 
techniques. 

1 
317.49w Gymnastics II (2 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 217.60"'. Designed to provide further knowledge and skill in gy^ 
nastic activities. Instruction in pyramid building, marching te<Am<'Ue!u(jent 
opportunities for individual leadership. Major emphasis will be placed on s 
performance of gymnastic apparatus skills. 

1 
317.53m Gymnastics III (2 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 117.42m; 217.50m. Designed to provide further knowledge and 
in gymnastic activities. Speed vaulting, elephant vaulting, use of the dim ng ^ 
and various spotting and safety techniques will be included. Apparatus s i 
ing to routines will be emphasized. 

317.55m Teaching and Coaching Athletics II (2 class hours) 
Prerequisites: 117.40m; 117.26™; 217.21™; 317.45™. Continuation of 3l7.4om. 
Emphasis on winter and spring sports. 

317.57™ Athletics and Injuries (2 class hours) 
Prerequisites: 217.05 ; 217.25 ; 217.26. Preventive and remedial athletic bandaging 
fn .,. ™assaf»e- Principles, organization and administration of training r°° 
facilities. 

317.59" Dance Education in the Elementary School (4 class hours) 
Prerequisite. 117.30. Folk dances and creative dance for the elementary school 
level, with emphasis on teaching procedure. 

317.60" Gymnastics III (2 class hours) 

sPtunt!qUiHteS: 217 60" ; 317'49w- Continuation of 317.49"'. Advanced tumbling, 
stunts and apparatus activities. 

317.63" Individual and Dual Sports I (2 class hours) 
undamental theory and skills in badminton, tennis and archery. 

ConS; t Ind^ °Ual Sp°rtS " <4 class hours) 
Continuation of 317.63- with emphasis also on batminton and golf. 

PreSuifiteiaImd!nADRNC€D F°LK DANCING (2 CLASS HOURS) 

dancing and ballroom •ntIa"lent!ls of performing and teaching basic social 
materials. Quette. Theory and practice in advanced folk dance 

Orgamzauon^and Administration of Health, Physical Education, 
Principles and practices of °ui"s) 
physical education, and reerea?8TatT'r>0rgan'Zat'on anc' administration in health, 
scope and philosophy of health "v.". . ased uP°n the study of legal foundations, 
tions, budget and finance farTf75' education and recreation, personnel func-
fessional organizations. 1 1 ies and equipment, public relations, and pro-
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eaching Modern Dance in the Secondary Schools (2 class hours) 2 
•"^requisite- 217T7w r j 
materials and m ,, , or approval of instructor. Includes study of the dance, 
Wiy onnnrtC • ° USed at t'le secondary level, relating purposes of chore-
'•terature are induTd^ iCtUa' teaching experiences and the survey of pertinent 

" dividual and Dual Sports II (2 class hours) * 

'!lte 117,50m- Theory and skills in archery, fencing, handball. 

. .. °'and Community Health (2 class hours) 

®onity health 1'/^ J'le school health program and services including c°™ 
fwmtnation,. 310nahips: examination of such problems as health and p ys 
Motion .prevention and control of communicable diseases; dental program , 

f°r handl ^ .food contro>: classroom health and sanitation; special 
caPped children; conservation of vision and hearing. 

3 Evaluation in Health and Physical Education (2 class hours) 2 

N PhysicaTp'j'trends and methods relating to tests and measurement in Health 

% for htdl,nUCatl0n- EmPhasis 011 the development of a basic workingkn^ 
® improve S stat'Stical data and an appreciation of testing an 

of programs in Health and Physical Education. 

Methods and Materials of Health and Physical Education , 

^ class hours) 

•SSfe, "7 05; "7.30; 117.42- or 217.60-, 217.55. Subject matter 
education anri u and Principles for elementary and seconda y 

a health instruction. 

Student Teaching in Health and Physical Education 

Pre. . U t,me—® weeks) . Nine-

**!X: ofMeetin« all criteria for admission to s*^JJ£^teachers 
®Public , St^ent Caching during the senior year. . Qf the public school 
teachers Jac °f the state. Under the direct suPerv isors Observation, 

^ general supervision of the college supervisors. 
n> an<l responsible teaching. 

^10 Caching Health, Safety, and Physical Education in the Elemen 

p rades (4 class hours—9 weeks) nhvsical educa-
U7-°5- Theory and practice of health. safety, anid q{ aU Ele-

^ school physical education program-

' oation majors. mdergarten-
«3d * . Safety for Kindergai 

Teaching Physical Education, Health a 

. Primary Grades (2 class hours 9 wee physical educatl°n 

uw.T1„ty»dr,.c,toofh™^»'«^^Vo( .11 K»d.r. 
uZ^tary school physical education program 

ntnary Education majors. 
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INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION AND TECHNOLOGY 

MAJOR IN INDUSTRIAL ARTS 

First Year 

LIBERAL STUDIES (see page 47) SPECIALIZATION 

Course Sem. Course 
N°- Hrs. No. 

114.01 Language and Communica- 119.02 Basic Woodworking 
tion 3 119.05 Graphic Representation 

117.02 Physical Education I 1 119.20 Graphic Arts I 
117.05 Personal Health Problems . 2 219.16 Basic Electricity 

L. S. Social and Behavioral , , v„.r 
Sciences 6 Total for Year 

- L. S. Natural Science 6 
128.01 Fundamentals of Speech . . 3 

3 
) 
3* 
3 

Second Year 

LIBERAL STUDIES SPECIALIZATION 
Course _ _ 

No. Sem. Course 
Hrs. No. 

121.01-02 Foundations of Mathe- 219.01 General Metals 

217.02 Physkal'Education IT ? 219 03 Power Mechanics I 
L. S. Humanities 3 219.19 Ceramics and Plastics 

World Literature 3 PROFESSIONAL 

213.05 Sophomore Professional 
Experience 

213.36 Foundations of Practical 
Arts and Vocational 
Education 

ELECTIVES 

Total for Year 

LIBERAL STUDIES 
Third Year 

PROFESSIONAL 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

Course 
No. 

L. S. S ' i 
Sciences ehavioral 313.44 Junior Professional Expr 

pncp 

119.25 Creative Design 
""" ''"union f 

~ Industrial Art. Elective.''' , 

ence 
313.47 Content and Method 

Practical Arts and Voc 
tional Education 

ELECTIVES 

May be riser! to fulfill . 
two semes,er hours of 

Total for Year 

Liberal Studies Humanities requirement. 
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^STOBK FOURTH YEAR 
PROFESSIONAL 

Sera. Course 
„ H"- N°-

• S -  Hu man i t i e s  4  413 01 Student Teaching 8 
^onai 413.58 Seminar in Industrial 

Education 
Development of Educational 8 

30 

Thought atlonal 3 ELECT IVES 

<1140 Psychology . 3 Total for Year 
L rCher in the Sch°ol 
m Community 2 

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION AND TECHNOLOGY 

(19) 
fssoOMj p^°C'cette' Chairman; Herring, Thrower 
IisistA\T t>R°rESS0RS' ®rown> Dresser, Johnson, Kruppa 

Weber wm-SS0RS; Bittner. Edelbach, Laws, Lockwood, Nichols, Smith, Wasdy , 
» Williams 

C />H1 

Basic Woodworking 
Ur+;^ . 

woodworking 
technol°gy. design and construction in wood ^,th 

ciorr and i dy of adhesives, abrasives and finishing ma eria 
ana selection of „—j. 

Sem-
Hrs. 

3 

, —j 01 aunc 
1 Section of woods. 

Graphic Representation 
i Of entnn, I graPhics.as a language and a tool of industry^FreeJia^^ 

. °paPhic projection and basic descriptive geom • duction 
R developments, and intersections. Basic dimensioning and repro 

n8 drawings. 

General Industrial Arts Demonstra-

' education course available to students of any cur"^""lnd materials. education course available to students of any cur and materials. 
rmraCUSS'°"S' and Practical application of common woods, metals, 

ent of appreciation of industry through activi'5 {uj projects. 
r- Pasties and other materials by planning and making usetu. 

1 Graphic Arts I ^ \ rts In-
. . . r Graphic 
action to the processes, equipment and materia s . planographic an 

V laboratory experiences will include re ie , importance of grap 1 

printing, copy preparation and photography-. 
18 a vital communication media will be stresse 

5 Creative Design industrial arts media, 
'cation of basic principles of design <hrou?b ^creativity and Prob\e™. 
^ng and constructing projects with emp a ~ . an(\ pleasing so «ents 
Cultivation of respect for design as a "ea^eSSes. Available to students 

involving industrial tools, materia s. 
curriculum 
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Basic instruction 

219.01 General Metals I funda-
Introduction to tools, materials, and processes of the metal 'n<^str'e[nstruction 
mental machine and hand tool operation and information topics. Basic jrl(j 
units in operation of common machine tools, sheet metal forming, m 
metal casting, bench metal practice, forging, cold forming, fabrication, 
ment and welding materials. 

219.03 Power Mechanics I ^ 
Historical development and economical implications of power. ^0IT!'>araprjnc|ples 
of power units common to modern land, marine, and air transportation, 
and practices related to internal and external combustion engines. 

219.04 Contemporary Metal Processes (Prerequisite: 219.01 or cons 
instructor) ^ 

Advanced work with metal fabrication and forming, metallurgy, heat treat g 
new industrial processes. 

219.06 Machine Drawing (Prerequisite: 119.05 or consent of instructor) 

Machine drawing, including working drawings, elementary cam and gea| j JjJJ, 
Reproductions of shop drawings and catalog engineering. Famihariza 
inkages, drivers, fasteners, threads, bearings and machine components. 

219.12 General Crafts 
Developing knowledge and skill in a variety of craft activities including 
leatherwork lapidary processes and plastic. Application of craft activit 
various SRTINNI _I..L ___ Y ON olannms processes and plastic. Application oi via!, — 
arious school and club groups, camps, and leisure time. Emphasis on p 

s'gn, and craftsmanship for teaching purposes. 

219.16 Basic Electricity-Electronics 

hic"'in e'ectricity in motion, generation distribution and use. Use of meaS,n. 
troductinnT"15 current, voltage, resistance, inductance, and cap.ltanC. :ces 
such as m i° vacuun?tubes and solid state devices. Study of electrica ^ 
public sch«^HnduTr,iaieartstranSf0rmerS' a"d COntr°ls' APPlicat'°n ° ' ® 

219.19 Ceramics and Plastics 

ment'J/The'^j'-11 "?ate"als, tools, processes of production and develop
er adapting industrial' pro'SureT' P'aStiCS industries' Emphasis on dup tea 

219'22 Pho°f°nrstfuhcy,orn) ArtS prerequisite: 119.20 or consent 

taking photographs^jt*;.b°tf] scientific and aesthetic terms. Experience» in 
special processes. an mounting pictures, lighting techniques 

equipment, such as lawn „,,,C lons internal combustion engines in home-p 
generators. Selection care tnt' °utboard motors, and emergency portable 

' maintenance of the automobile. 
219.26 
Princ6 1 Radi° Communi«tions Principles of radio t 
regulations, licensing procedures" ,rec<:ption' operating practices and 

in roduction to international morse code. 
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i"'°3 Architectural Design and Drafting (Prerequisite: 119.05 or consent 
of instructor) 3 

tludinr ol 'rame buildings. Planning of a small residence in-
1*1 contr C! Cftl0ns' cost estimation, selection of building materials, landscaping 
homes 3C U3 asf*c's' Building codes. Examination of pre-fab and pre-cut 

1810 Production Methods (Prerequisite: All Basic I. A. Labs or consent 
of instructor) 2 

Study 7nLand ')ro^uc'ion of group projects suitable for industrial arts classes, 
conference. mass Production, automation and its implications. Visits and 
industry In .u" '"dustrial personnel. Discussion of methods of interpreting 

lr'ln the school shop. 

Ttf stu, d Electr°nics (Prerequisite: 219.16 or consent of instructor) 3 
'"nductors cPtaracteristics of electronic components, tubes and semi 
merits eVa;:r,tS 

an^- s^s^ems- Laboratory techniques involving tests, measure 
a 'on and industrial applications will be investigated. 

Production to Television (Prerequisite: 219.16 or consent of in-
j. structor) 

"fVe'c^n?8 th,e methods of television signal transmission and reception Study 
,ll(l its applicaUon1116^ a"d analysis' Fundamentals of closed circuit televisio 

31515 Applied Structural Design (Prerequisite: 119.02 or consent of in-
F structor 

«ISsof carpentry. Construction with wood, concrete and stone. Theory 
1Qn of structural design with contemporary materials. 

H ofSt'UCtUral Draftin« (Prerequisite: 119.05 or consent of instruc'°r5.r 
plication °* materials use<l in construction. Force diagrams an^ ^ 
toss desittn'1 stjUctures supporting loads. Study of column, gir . tructures. 
®xsroinati ' atn construction. Design, construction, test of m > 
j n of industrial testing facilities. 

Production Illustration (Prerequisite: 119.05 or consei 
h structor) 

Wrction SlRtCV^g' line an<1 surface shading in pcrspectives amf^^e of pencil, 
«k,Wa. "' ExP'oded views, pictorial detail and assembly draw*g d other 
»Cl p°r' 3irbrush techniques, pantographs and special equ.pmen 

aste-ups and finished illustrations. . 
"'9.26 . no 02 or consent of m-

hine Woodworking (Prerequisite: 
h structor) , . Purniture 
Pr°b&ng an advanced understanding of woodworking ^/Developing skill 

Sdiust Un aben involving a maximum use of po Application of jigs an 

Shires USe' and maintenance of machine tools. App" 

3195, n  icite•  119 .20  or consent of 
Problems in Production Printing ( Prerequi-

taking, presswork and finishing will be mvest.ga 
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319.37 Machine Tool Technology (Prerequisite: 219.01 or consent 
structor) 

Advanced work with theoretical and practical aspects of the machine (0^ 
Special job setups and operations concerning the metal lathes, m1 s> 
drill presses and grinders. 

319.40 Hot Metals (Prerequisite: 219.01 or consent of instructor) ^ 
Advanced study of the various metal processes requiring the application °'erage 

Major emphasis will be in the areas of welding and foundry, with linn e ^ 
of such topics as forging and heat treating. The area of welding wj ^ 
the fusing of all common metals and the testing of the materials we 
foundry area will include the study of various molding and casting tec 

319.41 General Welding (Prerequisite: 219.01 or consent of instructor) ^ 

Welding of common metals by electric arc and oxyacetylene processes. , asjs 
of gauges, tanks, torches and various kinds of welding equipment with OTP 
on modern safety practices. Technology of materials of the welding m 
Development of welded projects for industrial arts classes. 

319.43 Power Mechanics II (Prerequisite: 219.03 or consent of instructor) 

The application of science and math to the transmission of power and its 
tion in transportation stationary power equipment. Fluids as they relate to p 
transmission and control. 

319.45 Power Mechanics III (Prerequisite: 219.03 or consent of instructor) 

commn^ enS'ne diagnosis, repair, and major overhaul. Study of power 
American automobiles. Comparison of American and foreign 

ones, steering geometry, diagnosis, service and alignment. 

319.47 Ceramics and Plastics II (Prerequisite: 219.19 or consent of in
structor) 

productf(>nSt'i"ly °! ^ ceram'cs °r plastics industry. Study of the ProcessCS.° 
onndustri;i nrP° ance °f the resPective industry in our culture, and duplication 

tion of industriarpSrocesseseVel°Pment °f a'dS a"d equipment t0 fac,lltate UP 

319.49 Ar?n^eut®^Crafts and Jewelry (Prerequisite: 219.12 or consent of 

and making jewelry^ rom6! C°P?er' brass< silver' and wrought iron. Designing 
processes. variety of metals. Advanced techniques in lap 

"n'LZlTT"ln '"***" Ed"c*u°" 
including laboratory anrUW.'6'' t0 technical experiences in industrial education 
effectiveness as a teacher nfT !i S?udy' rt is designed to increase an individua s 
experiences in specialized lndustrial education by providing him with speci c 

pproval to enroll in the rnim^- ma^e necessary by changes in technology-
recommendation of a faculty advisor^"*^ by dePartment chairman upon the 

319.55 Vocational Guidance 
An overview of defi * * 

in the schooTp°rograC°nCept.SJ and Problems connected with vocational 
by vocational teacher ' guldance- evaluation and follow-up techniques 
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,1S'°7 DescriPtive Geometry (Prerequisite: 119.05, 219.06 or consent of 
instructor) 3 

5rv' PlC pr.!nciples ,of descriptive geometry as a language and a tool of 
'elatinntV ane relationships, parallel and perpendicular relationships, angu ar 
rtdescrmtf' C°neS' cy"nders> circles and ellipse construction. The application 

lve 8eornetry principles in industrial problem solving. 

,1!" Advanced Wood Processing (Prerequisite: 119.02 or consent of 
instructor) 3 

•tabk'fc,1 de?p€r understanding of the properties of woods, making tj)6'"1 

Search L5PeC'al.industrial Processing. Veneering, bending, and laminating. 
0,1 the took exper'mentat'°n projects employing these processes with emp a 

S' ^U'Pment and materials available for use in the public schools. 

912 Cabinet Making and Furniture Construction (Prerequisite: 119.02 ^ 
Con • M Consent °f instructor) 
ing apSntand fin'sh'ng of a cabinet or other piece of fine furniture. D^d°Pn 

®nishing proce°s"e|0r deS'gn' the details °f thorough constructlon' a 

19'H Power Mechanics IV (Prerequisite: 219.03 or consent of instructor) 

'1r,able"ls 'n carburation, electronic ignition and and 
esel power as it applies to transportation, instr 

iCeadndProblems 
ac«ssories. iries. " 

Industrial Design (Prerequisite: 119.25 or consent of instructor) 

:ts Pr°blem s°lving with emphasis on industrial, consumer a"^ic[Ues used 

COIKM AND eva'uati°n of design concepts and de.sl£"er / and vjsits to 
o»„, atlon °1 design. Conferences with industrial desig 

in the New York, Philadelphia and Trenton area. 
and 

1 Cooperative Industrial Experience (Prerequisite: Senior status a 
Permission of Department Chairman) th of under-

jd cooperative industrial work experience. Development o P ̂  jn(justrial 
mgen°tf lndustry through observation and participation in a 

Occupations Laboratory for Special Education ^ feam teaching 

^ ̂?urse l°r special education and industrial arts m experience with 

lr b Emanation of the world of work thr0 g()CCU,)ational families, i.e., 
|r°cesses, tools, and materials of the various occupat 

commerce, service, and agriculture. . 
• 719 16 or consent of instructor) 

Industrial Electronics (Prerequisite: t devices or opera-

of electronic circuits applied to the c°nt^°l°j circuitry includingtranSfer 
e^t, measurement and evaluation of c . an(| other energy 
timing, electro-mechanical, electro-c em 
Safety factors and devices. 

Tools and Materials K-6 . v,and tools and their 
ng knowledge and skills with ba ecting and develop . Making 
1 classroom teaching. Emphasis on various gra e 

appropriate to the curriculum ° - j arts activities. 
concepts meaningful through in u 
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213.36 Foundations of Practical Arts and Vocation ^ contemporary 

The philosophical and psychological basis of industria. e uc ^ ̂  present 
American life are studied along with an exarmna . curriculum are re 
values, objectives, and contributions. Industria e American education 1 
viewed. Their relationship to one another and t eir ro ontent selections an 
examined. The student is introduced to the fundamentals 
course organization. 

313.44 Junior Professional Experience Industrial Education 

Observation and limited teaching in local junior-senior high mater;als> organic 
of teaching-learning experiences, development of instruc 10' are studied, 
tion and management of the laboratory and evaluation proc Education 

313.47 Content and Methods in Practical Arts and Vocations 

(Prerequisite: 213.30 or consent of instructor) e ^j^yes. 
Methods of teaching, safety and evaluation are studied in re'a*'° program5 ar^ 
Selection and organization of subject matter and deve opm ^ ^ c0urse. 
courses of study in industrial education are the basis of ac ivi 

413.01 Student Teaching . proVed n»ster 

Nine-week period of student teaching during the senior year wit a?sjon 0{ public 
teachers in the public schools of the state. Under direct s p . observe 
school teachers and the general supervision of the college superv 
tion, participation, and responsible teaching. 

413.50 Instructional Aids in Industrial Education ^ audio-v'sua' 
Construction and use of graphic, projected, and mechanical types . jjze(j areas. 
aids as applied to industrial education. Analysis of needs for spe faCilities 
Design and construction of mock-ups, cut-aways, storage and ' aU<jj0-visual 
for charts, models, and teaching aids. Operation and maintenance o 
equipment. 

413.58 Seminar in Industrial Education (Quarter following stude 
ing) ^ prep. 

Critical analysis of the student teaching experience. Specific planning 
aration for a particular teaching assignment. Emphasis on individua n 

413.60 Industrial Arts Methods for Elementary Education tjvitk' 
Organization of equipment, course content, and methods of teaching shop a ^ 0f 
in the elementary school classroom. Projects, tools, materials, proc njp, 
handwork suitable for the elementary grades. Practical work in actua en 

ulative operations using materials and hand tools readily available to the 
tary classroom teacher. 

INTERNATIONAL STUDIES 
(60) 

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR: John F. Erath, Coordinator 

360.01 The International Workshop 
in International*'"national program arranged in cooperation with the Expc 
joins a eroun >f T' vis'ting group (nationality varies from year tc 
cussions. field trios'^"10" ^ College ftudents for a program of lecturi 
of the different cultur^63*'0 ' anti soc'al activities to promote an appre 
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J Area Study Seminar—Germany 4 

j rf;'Slte' 'east °ne semester of German or its equivalent, 
i ^dy-travel program offered in cooperation with the Experiment 
wliKation i,°na focus of the course oriented toward comparative 
trainjne t, ls'ory' ar" and political structures and includes intensive language 

Stay with German family, Campus stay at University of Frankfurt; 
0 sites of cultural or historical importance. 

J'10 Semest« Study Abroad 16 

A prarrS'tC ^Un'°r °r ^enior standing. 
(a)panil°!-direCted> '"dividual investigation and study in one of three media, 
national l'°n m Independent Study Program of the Experiment in n er 
it direction"8] study at the University of Copenhagen, Denmark under 
NettedEmrU u Danish International Student Committee; (c) s u y 
d Internatin ^ r*gcs under direction of New Jersey Council of Coordinator 

'national Education 

TEACHER-LIBRARIAN MAJOR 
lFor certification in teacher-librarianship and elementary teaching) 

itaTfUiC°mpletion of this program fulfills the requirements 
ttJdier-ljkr," de'd °f Library Science and permits the indivi ua . for 
Ni nan.at the ^ementary school level. It also provides a ^f^Us 
18 Reparation in other types of library positions. Specialized content 

"SQtU. 

'14.01 

"7.05 

First Year 
STUDIES (see page 47) LIBERAL STUDIES 

Sem. Course 
Hrs. No. 

u;s>Krc—«- 121 oiJE ° 

^sical Education l".1 L. S. Humanities 
Personal Health Problems . 2 L- S-Nat^s rf Speech • 
L|-. Social and Behavioral 128.01 Fundamental 

SClences 6 Total for Year 

Second Year 
STUDIES SPECIALIZATION 

Sem. Course 
Hrs' „ Period of the 

literature 3 218.05 F° American "n at ion 
YSICAL Education II 1 . ;brary Science ) 

• S. Social and Behavioral SPECIALIZATION ( 
Sciences . 9 T tr1.ctional Materials 

L- S. Humanities''.'.'.'.'. ... 3 220.01 Materia 
220.02 1 . " .. Literature . • 

SI0NAI- 320.05 Chll^"ation of Library 

Sophomore Professional 32010 ^Materials 
Experience 1 

T-CTIVES 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

6m 

6* 
6 
3 

33 

Sem. 
Hr«. 

3 
3 
2 
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Third Tear 

LIBERAL STUDIES PROFESSIONAL 
St» 

Course Sem. Course His. 
No- Hrs. No. 

L. S. Social and Behavioral Junior Professional Experience 
Sciences 3 Elementary Education m J • 

313.011 Observation and PartidP • 4 
SPECIALIZATION (Library Science) tion the 

420.01 Teaching the Use of Books 313.012 Teaching 3 
and Libraries 1 Elementary bran 

313.013 Teaching Arithmetic m 2 
PROFESSIONAL Elementary braaes 

313.21 Teaching Music in the Ele- 313'014 Rettery Grade" ^ \ 
mentary Grades 2 menu y .. 2 

325.05 Child Psychology 3 313 018 Aud>o-V.sual .^dies 

313.60 Development of Educational ^ 313016 ^eKeme^ry Grades " 

ELECTIVES — 
30 

Total for Year 

Fourth Year 
PROFESSIONAL SPECIALIZATION (Library Science) 

CN-r Sem. Course 
Hrs. No. 

325.18 Classroom Learning and 420.05 Administration of School } 
Evaluation *2 T iKt-ARIPS 413 40 -n... r , •' LiDranes 3 
pnJr the Scho°l 420.07 Book Selection 

_ and Community 2  „ r  . 1  
41to« ?tudent Teaching 8* 320.01 Books for Young Adults 

Seminar in Elementary 8 

Education . ELECTIVES ---
413 '° Total for Year » 

411  ic „ ln,the Elementary Grades 2 "Internship: 150 ho u r s  of practic 
Language Arts in 'n public school libraries a 

the Elementary Grades 2  quired of all library educa«on 
' ' 2 majors; done in the freshman, sopho 

more and junior years." 

* 4 semester hours ui. 
mentary Education and 4 semester hours—library. 

LIBRARY SCIENCE 
(20) 

AIMSTAIT PR0FESS0R' FergUS0"' C°ordinator 
ASSISTANT PROPER: Hartz, Brown 

So* 
tfri 

Basic referen^too^'o^^13!® 1 {3 cIass hours) 3 

the instructional nrovrtl Iib^a,rian. wjth emphasis on the use of these 
°ns and the many non-book m ,ler hooks used in answering students 

a erials used in the modern classroom. 
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^ Instructional Materials II (3 class hours) 3 

Mend dm''ar to those of Instructional Materials I, but designed to 
sWial sublp t iTu '<no)v'ehKe of bibliographic form and reference sources in 
humanities—tv, u history and Auxiliary studies; Social Sciences; and the 
Emphasis « i r°j Use op a subject approach to the sources of knowledge, 
school library & °n S pro®ram reference service and research in the modern 

literati ^ ̂  ̂ °Ung ^duBs (3 class hours) 3 

ttaloatinc hnV01"!8 adu'ts- Opportunity for broad experience in reading and 
study of bnni,0 r' PP''cation of psychological and sociological principles in the 

s tor adolescents. 

05 Children's Literature and Story Telling 2"3 

Stim • h°UrS Vary with credit) 

and to eni°y children's books. Familiarization with types 
distinct tvn«" ,dec,uate knowledge of the historical and social background o 
Nations p, i° '^erature. Attention to the increasing interest in the book i us 
4,(1 interetf f'!e. sta"dards for children's literature in relation to the needs 
literature to ch id var'ous ages. Techniques for presenting desira 

'° Organization of Library Materials (3 class hours) 

^ring and making use of printed catalog cards and bibliographies 
>5 ° the materials in a school library. Elementary instruction in the 

Preparing simple catalog cards. 
120,01 tp i • 1-3 

eaching the Use of Books and Libraries 
Prerequisiti c l10"" vary with credit) 
11 ' P omore standing 
<knts in a!"* materials for presenting lessons to elementary and • ,n 
"• m use of books and libraries. Examination and evaluation ot aid 

• Preparation of plans for the student's own teaching. 

P°05 ^ministration of School Libraries (3 class hours) ^ 
s'udent°" t ̂  scllool library; relationships with the adrn mist rat ^^rary; 
rePortin<» °LW t0 p'an a school library unit; publicity . an(j attendance 
™ a schod ru Hbrary activities; organization and cir ^ student's 
°bservaf ^rary. Class discussion and activities 

10n and experiences during student teaching. 

\J] B°°k Selection for School Libraries (3 class ho mater;als 

for snctl,P,rLmarily as a c°urse in the broad basic authors. Designed 
to ser, branes I not a literary approach to speci librarians and teac , 
whote as a frarae of reference for prospective schoo^ 1^ cUrriculum related 
librarv erC'Se tbe responsibility for choosing rec books in elementary, 
•5? materials' Basic criteria for selection of 

ary school libraries. A 
Hs (3 class hours) 

2010 Reader Services for Children and You g! ^ service needed based 

H of types of reader services. to observe serv.ces^^ 
libr Urricu'um and school community. An P cuss}0n, and stu 

aries. Wide reading, lectures and class 
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LIBRARY EXPERIENCE 
Field work is required of all library science students. For those: of 

previous library experience, practice will begin in the fall in the W' tatn ctj[e 

junior High-Elementary School and continue through the year. This term • nce 
in the laboratory school library is to be completed prior to their practice n (o 

in student teaching. Elementary and Kindergarten-Primary majors are ever, 
do 50 clock hours and the secondary majors will complete 30 clock hou . jn 
c a s , e  . ^ e ' c '  w o r k  i s  c l o s e l y  i n t e g r a t e d  w i t h  c l a s s  i n s t r u c t i o n  i n  t h e  b a s i c ^  
addition to the work in the laboratory school, it is customary for each s j^pi. 
an assignment of practice in a library appropriate to the selection o sp 
A record of the practice hours completed by each student will be added to 

MATHEMATICS (TEACHING) 
»p, • t j." in the 

is curriculum is designed to prepare students to teach mathematics ^ 
an /or senior high school. The program offers the student a solid core o ,ematics 
in fLSCS W , not only ^ives the student the necessary background to teac for 

the S?Con T schools, but it also provides a background which makes i , atjCi 
courf K"4 t0 embark .on =1 masters degree program after graduation. Mathe 

ses eyond the minimum required courses also are available. 

minaHnn^u' 'S lntr°duced to teaching in a gradual, carefully selected for 

Student te'alt,'8 St"dent teaching experience in his senior year. In order ^nt. 
but he m t' must not only have the approval of the mathema ic ,j 
by the math als° sat^ a11 °ther prerequisites for student teaching. The titer* ^ 
factors as aWi!" ^ePartment for granting approval for student teac nng 
ance in his Inn' m" at've average in mathematics courses, (2) the stud , j ^ 
principles anH T r. siona' Experience, and ( 3 )  satisfactory understanding 

ec n,ques of basic high school mathematics courses. 

have beet!1 dpiir°g!iam a"d tbat ^or ''heral arts majors specializing in nja'J1 a 

minimum of diTficulty* ' 3 person may transfer from one area to the o 

MATHEMATICS (TEACHING) 

LIBERAL STUDIES (see page 47) 
First Year 

LIBERAL STUDIES 

U4'01 Latnionage a"d Communica-

Sem. 
Hrs. 

Course 
No. 

3 
3 

5 or 2 
LU"sa H6"'313 °f Speech 

117.02 PhysicJU£Tltiesl So' 
11705 P Education I 
i!̂ L J-o„a. Health Problems \ 

'ScieSn°cCeIaland Behavioral 

~ L" S" Natural Science . . f 

121.25-28 Analytic Geometry 
Calculus 

SPECIALIZATION 
121.00 Elementary Functions' 

Total for Year 

^ 121.0Q 

"inanities to his^opho^' In th's"vent ma'ics majors and minors if 'h 
e year. ' student would postpone three semeste 
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Second Year 
l»ElAl STUDIES 

Course 
No. 

X0™14'02World Literature 
h y s i c a l  E d u c a t i o n  II 

L .  S .  H u m a n i t i e s  
L -  S .  S o c i a l  a n d  B e h a v i o r a l  

S c i e n c e s  

Sem. 
Hrs. 

3 
1 

3 or 6 

" 1 3 f ) 3  S o p h o m o r e  P r o f e s s i o n a l  
E x p e r i e n c e  

ELECTIVES 

Total for Year 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

SPECIALIZATION 

Course 
No. 

221.01-02 Calculus 6 

221.07 Introduction to Modern 
Algebra 

221.08 Introduction to Linear ^ 
Algebra 

.6 or 3 

32 

Third Year 
A'U STUDIES SPECIALIZATION 

lourse Sem* 
"o. Sem. Course Hrs' 

Hrs. No. ^ 

h S' Humanities .. 3 321.16 Introduction to Hrobabl lty 

"" Icien?1 Snd Behavioral 3 42110 Int^S°S^cs ..'... 3 

J * * *  — m  3  
bevelopment of Educational ELECTIVES —-

Psir . .  '"ought 3  , r  . 33  
31325 ?eveloPmental Psychology . 3 Total for 

Junior Professional Experi
ence for Secondary 

3134s ucatlon Majors 6 
Methods of Teaching High 

bchool Mathematics .... 2 

Fourth Year 
",BE#AL STUDIES SPECIALIZATION SE] 

H' 
No Sem. Course 

Hrs. No. TTlectives from 
- n,.™, S cour... 9a" 

science 3 0 0 

^"ESSIONAL ELECTIVES (  y  . . . . . .  3 1  
413.40 Tu Total £°r 

he Teacher in the School 
32513 and *-ommunity 2 
413 m ®ducati°nal Measurement . 3 

Student Teaching 8 
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LIBERAL ARTS PROGRAM 
MATHEMATICS 

LIBERAL STUDIES (see page 47) 
First Year 

LIBERAL STUDIES 

Course 
No. Sem. 

Hrs. 

Sen 
Hrs. 

114.01 Language and Communica
tion 3 

English Composition 3 
Fundamentals of Speech ... 3 
Physical Education 3 
Science 6 

114.02 
128.01 

Course 
No. 

Social and Behavioral { 

Science , 
121.25-28 Analytic Geometry an ^ 

Calcul"s 3 orO 
Humanities1 

SPECIALIZATION 

121.00 Elementary Functions1 

Total for Year . 

LIBERAL STUDIES 
Course 

No. 

~~ L. S. Humanities 
L. S. Social and Behavioral 

Sciences 
217.02 Physical Education II 

Second Year 
SPECIALIZATION 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

Course 
No. 

221.01-02 Calculus 
221.07 Introduction to Modern 

Algebra 
221.08 Introduction to Linear 

Algebra 

ELECTIVES 

Total for Year 

0or3 

. 33 

Sem-
Hrs-

6 

3 

3 

6 

31 

LIBERAL STUDIES 
Course 

No. 

L. S. Humanities 
L' Sciences'' ^ BehavioraI 

LIBERAL STUDIES 
Course 

No. 

Third Year 
SPECIALIZATION 

Sem. Course 
Hrs. No. 

6 or 9 Mathematics Electives from 321 and^ 
421 courses2 

ELECTIVES 

Total for Year 

Fourth Year 
SPECIALIZATION 

T c* U s- Humanities . o 

Sem. 
Hrs. Course 

No. 

Mathematics Electives from 321 and 
421 courses2 

ELECTIVES 

1 qual'f E"lemen'ary Functio Total for Year ^ 
hisyjm!iorPyaeaerment '"'•"jn^hisTvent'the «Taathematics maJ'ors and minors if they 

Courses selected by advisement Stude„t would postpone three S. H. of Human 
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MATHEMATICS 

(21) 
•Vso °RS ^aUsdoer0er' Chairman: Battin, W. Goldstein, Price 
^JMEPJOFESSOR: Barker, Barr, Cromack, Ehrenpreis, Mcllroy, Haenisch 

NefLP^R(?fessors : Boliver, Conjura, Goldberg, Iannone, Irwin, McLaughlin, 
w'ikowski, Stand, Wharton 

Sem. 

12 HrS' 

A study of C|nentary Factions (3 class hours) 
e!tPonentiaie ,emen^^y funeticns, their graphs and applications, including algebraic, 

°garithmic, and trigonometric functions. 

Deye| un^at'°ns of Mathematics (3 class hours) 

sod the rn,' °? an understanding and appreciation of the nature of mathematics 
30,1 Functions mathematics in human affairs. Topics: Logic, Sets, Relations 

Hiis °undatlons of Mathematics II (3 class hours) 

"kWtor- i Continuation of Mathematics 121.01. The three major topics, 

^^UmTcoMeT tHe firSt C°UrSe' arC '' Mathematical Systems' Probabll,ty' 

wl,lntr°dUCti0n t0 Finite Mathematics (3 class hours) 3 

sbera] sturfV Mathematics 121.01. This course is the most demanding o 
Were above mathematins courses and should be taken only y s U utility 
;n() its role in'eit,age m 121 01 • This course will place an emp asls° d count-

Probahl » ^P'ng human affairs- Typical topics : sets, partitions an 
1 y, finite stochastic processes, Markov chains. 

'21.10 R • 3 
(Man, USiness Mathematics (3 class hours) emission) 

***** majors may not take this course without departmental perm ^ 

ordinary 5 th-e. matllematical aspects of simple interest, co^F^U"sd discount, in-, 
"ailment ?nnaitles certain. Business and social problems funds. bonds and 
lilc insur U3"ng' mort8age amortization, depreciation, topics; linear pro-

6 afC Studkd as applications of the three basic top. 

g' 3 
5 Statistics (3 class hours) n intelligent 

12101 • Designed to enable the student to bec^ tendency, dis-
Persion °.f sta,isties. Topics : frequency dwtrto ^ ^ concepts mves 
gated f ' theory, correlation. Mathematical 

r°m an elementary point of view. 2 

'if'2! Elememary Mathematical Analysis (3 class b°^ental permission) 

„ 9t majors may not take this course wit nometry, and analytic 

J* Analysis todays of *f> 
^•Applications involving direct and ^nd ^ as trans t, sex 
Sde: ;heory and use of mathematical '^trumen ^ ^ graphs> loga 
J ' a " d  P l a n e  t a b l e ;  t h e o r y  a n d  c o n s t r u c t i o n  o f ®  

e slide rule; problems from shop an 
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121.25-26 Analytic Geometry and Calculus 
(3 class hours for each of two semesters) . 

This course covers approximately the same subject matter as is cover®. 
121.25-28, but inasmuch as the course is designed primarily for science m > 
there is less stress placed on theory and proof and more stress place on ^ 
cations. Topics: rectangular coordinate systems, distance formula, S"P®' ja 
equations of lines, parabola, ellipse, functions, limits and derivatives, < i er 

tion of algebraic functions, the definite integral, the fundamental theorem, 
and volumes. 

121.25-28 Analytic Geometry and Calculus 
(3 class hours for each of two semesters) 

Fundamentals of analytic geometry woven into an integrated course with m j 
emphasis on the elements of calculus. Topics: rectangular coordinate S7S. 
distance formula, slope, circle, equations of lines, parabola, ellipse, une , 
limits and derivatives, differentiation of algebraic functions, the definite in e 
the fundamental theorem, areas, and volumes. 

221.01-02 Calculus (3 class hours each semester) .. 
Prerequisite: 121.26 or 121.28. Differentiation of transcendental functions w 
applications; differentials; polar coordinates; specialized techniques of 1:1 

tion, advanced applications of integration; hyperbolic functions; infinite ser 
Taylor s series; partial differentiation; double and triple integrals. 

221.07 Introduction to Modern Algebra I (3 class hours) 
An elementary course in abstract algebra which introduces the student to t 
opics of Sets, Functions, Groups, Rings, and Fields in a rigorous way. 

221.08 Introduction to Linear Algebra (3 class hours) 
'nt' oc'ucti°n to vector spaces and systems of linear equations essential for ® 

vertn ngr°f b°th pure and aPP,ied mathematics. Selected topics niclud 
spaces, inear independence, linear transformations, and matrices. 

321.09 Introduction to Modern Algebra II (3 class hours) 
Selert^T56 "S a„COntilu,ation °f 221-07, Introduction to Modern Algebra I. 

cted topics will include Polynomials, Modules, and Field Theory. 

221.10 Concepts and Structures of Elementary Mathematics (3 class hours) 
geomeTrv'fro '2'-01'. Development of the concepts of arithmetic, algebra and 
development Ts e po!nt of view of their mathematical structure. The a*10"ia. 
"rules" and m * ,aS!s understanding the mechanical reasoning behind 
and proof of ZP rtl0nS °f elementar-v mathematics. Emphasis on formulation 

proof of generalizations rather than on computation. 

Ait introductcT' C°mPUter Pro8ramming (3 class hours) 
algebra and delhn^with th^" t0 st.udents with a knowledge of high schoo 
After the details of tv, c°mputer, its makeup and what it is capable of domg^ 
elementary mathemati'rfl comPuter are studied, the actual setup and solution o 
IV, a universal proera lP ms wiI1 be carried out on the machine. Fortran 

program language will be used for the problems. 

equations of the second P^'a' meth°ds for the equations of the first order; linear 
approximations ; systems of '''near equations ; the method of successive 
integration. ordinary equations; interpolation and numerical 
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I® Elementary Vector Geometry (3 class hours) 3 

squisites. Satisfactory understanding of algebra, geometry, trigonometry, 
lev2" VY MATHematics department. The elements of vector algebra are 
tritoml' AN® VECT°R methods are used to prove theorems in geometry and 
4TRJTRY' Topics include: inner products, cross products, coordinate systems, 

complex plane, linear inequalities. 

Prere .'ntroductlon to Probability (3 class hours) 3 

ABILITY .iff?, 12126 °R 121.28. Mathematical models, sample spaces, simple prob 
Miabilitv TV10NS' PERMUTAT'ons and combinations. Marginal and conditional 
istiCs, GE 'SCRETE AND CONTINUOUS probability distributions and their character-

nerating functions. Multivariate distributions. 

pRC ^op'cs lfom Calculus (3 class hours) 
RICHMENTSI^: 221'R°2 OR ECL">valent. This course is designed primarily as an en-
semesters.STUDENTS and teachers who have studied calculus or -
ADVANCED „ I W, W'SL1 TO TAKE an intermediate level course preparatory o A 

f o r m s  R i e m  S '  TYPICAL t o p i c s :  convergence  o f  s e q u e n c e s ,  IN< e  e r m  
^TION, IME M^GRA1' SERIES> VECTORS> PAFTIAI differentiation, multiple inte 

SiGeometry (3 ciass h°f") . , • „ 3 

the INTEMLAT1" JSCNTS GEOMetry as a branch of contemporary mathematics MVOVRN^ 
Nbynm C<! Study ol many specific geometrical systems, which are pjfth 
Postulate T y chosen Postulate systems. Topics to be included : E"Clld con„ 
s'stencies'of geornetry, euclidean geometry, non-euclidean geo 

e idean and non-euclidean geometries. 
321 98 T 3 
Preren, Pendem Study in Mathematics (3 class hours) 
IFea of MATHC BY.INVITATION only. The student will s tudy  independent^^A D ^ ̂  
"^THWIATICAL' |NATLCSJTLLROU81:L the use of source books and ar 

X°; Adv®nced Calculus I, II (3 class hours f o r  each of ^^""XTGN-
S10RIs °F ANALYSIS' TOPICS INCLU<LE ; C°ABLE"°GENERAL theorems of 
Partial F|:« AW the mean; functions of several varia . fields; line 
SI FERENTIATION; implicit-function theorems, vectors and vector 

CE LN'Egrals, the theory of integration. 2 

P!'05 Introduction to Topology (3 class hours) mannings, infinite 

y sequences, connected sets, continuous function 3 

J10 introduction to Mathematical Statistics (3 claSS numbers; the 
32116 The theory of sampling", the la* of^J^ ̂  Poisson 

distrihu,;"1'1 tlleorein ; the normal al,ProxinJatl2.nai:stribution ; estimation ci . 
lation n, "S' the Chi Square distribution ; the methods; regression tion 

factor! 1 rameters i hypothesis testing ; confide design; sampling 
ST desi8ns; some techniques of experimental 

Quential analysis; non parametric me 3 

J2' 20 Introduction to Complex Variables (3 theory of functions 
oj^qmsite: 221.01. A logical development of the theory complex 

most P X variable, with emphasis on T°P,CS .' hyperbolic, and 
lLUSed in modern applications of the nSt"a,' trigonometric, hyper 

UMBERS. analytic functions; the exponential, 
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logarithmic functions, and their inverses; mapping by elementary ^ 
integrals, the Cauchy-Coursat theorem, the Cauchy integral formula, e ^ 
of analytic functions : the fundamental theorem of algebra; power series, 
and poles; isolated, essential, and removable singularities. 

421.25 Numerical Mathematics I (3 class hours) 
Prerequisites: Mathematics 221.02, 221.08 and 221.15. An introduction to app«» 
mation methods including finite differences and interpolation; numerica 
tiation and integration. 

421.26 Numerical Mathematics II (3 class hours) j 
Prerequisites: 421.25 or 321.05. A continuation of Numerical Mathem3'1^^ 
Topics will include linear programming, numerical solution of algebraic equ 
difference equations, ordinary differential equations and partial differen ia 
tions. Also, linear programming techniques will be investigated. 

313.013 Teaching Arithmetic in the Elementary Grades1 (2 class hour ! 
Prerequisite: 121.02. Combination of a methods course and a profession® 
su ject matter course. Development of arithmetic as a deductive system w 
emphasis on developing an understanding of the basic operations. Organ1 

of materials for effective teaching sequences. Problem solving, diagnostic 
and testing. 

313.053 Teaching Arithmetic in the Kindergarten and Primary Grades1 

(2 class hours) . . 
s^T^^ 1210Z Con,bination of a methods course and a professionalized 

onerafL f ??rse-. EmPhasis on developing an understanding of the bas 
in the l"5 ° antbmetic with special attention to the concepts usually dev 
in ' R °.Wer grades- Materials and visual aids organized for effective teac 

mess, problem solving, diagnostic work and testing. 

313.48 Methods of Teaching High School Mathematics (2 class hours ' 
Methods^witf' fubject matter. Emphasis 011 modern trends in matliernati ^ 

tions to neighboring IcXs.^8"05^ remedial work> a"d teStl"g' 

413.01 Student Teaching (full time-9 weeks) 

week period* of °* 3". criteria for admission to student teaching- Nin 
in the public school's nf ,tea 'nS during the senior year with approved,163 , 
teachers and the v* f state' Under the direct supervision of the public s 
Participation, and ^nlibL^S™ °f ^ C°"egC SUperviS°rS' ^ 

MODERN LANGUAGES 
c22) 

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR: L 

ASSISTANT PROFESSORS-
SORS. Hernandez, Winkel 

Designed to give masterv ,ff ^r^8 ^ c'ass hours each semester) 

Uborato^y d'ng' WritinR, and aural wiTjreh"6™ °f French speech' with, 
y- prehension. One hour per week of 

1 Part of Junior p . 
Professional Experience. 
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122.05-06 German for Beginners (3 class hours each semester) 

aid CGjrSe '>U'S emPbasis on good pronunciation, a thorough study of grammar 
^ as we" as conversational German. One hour of language laboratory 

' German for Area Study Students (3 class hours) 

wZ! * SULbstituted for a"y other German course. The course is designed to 
student 6 ifS'C. Patterns of German as a conversational language to those 
,,C]!:,Cnrtd 'n the Area Study Seminar in Germany who lack the necessary 
fait Cy . 'nstruct'°n is based on conversation for everyday living, an 
Present nW'tb tbe characteristic features (economic, political, cultural) o 
kainin o , any: Selected reading assignments provide some additional 

f>- nly the minimum essentials of grammar are included. 

' H Spanish for Beginners (3 class hours each semester) 

also"? \°give m«tery of the basic patterns of Spanish speech, with emphasis 
'Moratory W"ting' a"d aural comprehension. One hour per week of language 

P2 Intermediate French (3 class hours each semester) 

POetrv Jl",,gjammar' composition and conversation. Reading in l'"reiich pros^ 
5d. ama' °ne hour of language laboratory per week. Conducted in 

•2205-06 Intermediate German (3 class hours each semester) 
ig°fuSh0rt stories by well-known German authors both ^ssRa^and 
Qa ' jltb attention as well to masterpieces of poetry. Review 

Con uct«l in German whenever possible. 

222.10-h Intermediate Spanish (3 class hours each semester) ^ 

grammar; composition and conversation. Reading in bP . cte(| ;n 

drama. One hour of language laboratory per vve 

Introduction to French Literature (3 class hours each^™ ^ the 

and discussion of selected works by major authors with ec u 
French literature. Conducted in French. 

v of 
and 

—uosiuo oi seiecreo wui« 
French literature. Conducted in Frencn. 

1 Introduction to Spanish Literature (3 class 1 lectures on 

and discussion of selected works by ,ma^r aUtronducted in Spanish. 
>ry of Spanish and Spanish-American literatu 

MUSIC EDUCATION ^ ̂  ̂  _ 

»n State College can offer the and a Profersf'Xm Offers 
bjective—an excellent four-year col . g music education curr ^ learn. 
'ersonal and vocational satisfaction • ra, education with a ^ become a 

1 music enabling the and skills 
i practical an 

»t.vu and well-qualif 
se whom he teaches. 

ersonal and vocational sat>sfactl° K£neral education with a ^ become a 
ation of experiences in the area 8 c enabling the st , and skills 
tions in practical and theoretica ^ share his kno b State 
need and well-qualified musician who w ^ are acCePted by 
se urVinm Vi<a taorVipc Oraduates o 
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of New Jersey for certification as a teacher of music in both the elementary 
secondary levels, instrumental and vocal. 1# 

A Music-Liberal Arts program—with possible areas for student fonfrntro' ^ 
musical performance (instrumental or vocal), music history, and music comp ^ 
has been approved by the College Curriculum Committee. It will proba J 1 

in 1969. 

First Year 

LIBERAL STUDIES (see page 47) 
Course 

No. 
114.01 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

128.01 

Language and Communica
tion 3 

Social and Behavioral 
Science 6 

Fundamentals of Speech ... 3 
L. S. Science 6 
Health and Physical Educa

tion 3 
L. S. Humanities 3 

SPECIALIZATION 

Course 
No. 

123.60 Musicianship I 
123.10-11 Applied Music: Instru

mental and Vocal 
Ensembles, Large 

Choral: 
123.30 College Choir 
123.31 College Chorus 

Instrumental: 
123.35 College Band 
123.40 College Orch. 

ELECTIVES 

Total for Year 

Sem-
Hrs. 

3» 
1« 

a 
i 

V' 
a 
3 

LIBERAL STUDIES 
Second Year 

Course 
No. 

121.01-02 Foundations of Mathe
matics g 

World Literature 3 

L. S. Social and Behavioral 
Sciences g 

PROFESSIONAL 

213.05 Sophomore Professional 
„ Experience , 

MKinHEdUCation in Grades 
Kindergarten through Six 2 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

SPECIALIZATION 
Course 

No. 
223.03 Harmony II 
223.04 Harmonic Counterpoint 
123.22 Medieval and Renaissance 

Music 
123.10 Applied: Instrumental 

Vocal 
Ensembles, Large . 

Choral : 
123.30 College Choir 
123.31 College Chorus 

Instrumental: 
123.25 College Band 
123.40 College Orchestra 

ELECTIVES 

Total for year 

and 

* Must enroll for Ull v • 1 UlU' "" 
1 P^no'examin^tChor'"'1^ two semes^e^ho """I1* the four F«rs. >">u EUSt 

nation must be passed u f ho"rs in Instrumental Large Ensembles. 
d bef°re stude"t may be assigned to 413.01, Student 
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1 STUDIES 
Third Year 

SPECIALIZATION 
fc 

Physical Education 
L S. Social and Behavioral 

Sciences 

^UZATION 
J* Composition .... 
®'s5 Orchestration 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

Course 
No. 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

323.75 
323.76 

Small Ensemble (Vocal) 
Small Ensemble 

(Ensembles) /* 
Ensembles, Large 1 

323^5 ?Wal Arran®'nS 

ml! Conducting—QIOTSJ' 
Conducting—Instrumental 
conducting—Chor; 

» APPHed—(Class) 
123.11 

2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
21 

Applied— (Private) 21 

Choral: T, 
123.30 College Choir 0 
123.31 College Chorus /2 

Instrumental: z, 
123.35 College Band 0 
123.40 College Orchestra /» 

PROFESSIONAL . 
313.60 Development of Educational 

Thought T" ,' 1 V 
Music Education in Jr. Hign 

School ' 
Music Practicum, Eh and 

Jr. High School Choral 
Music Practicum, Junior 

High School (Instru.) 
Music Education High 

School Choral 
Music Education, High 

School Instrumental 
325.16 Developmental Psychology 

ELECTIVES 

313.61 

313.63 

313.65 

313.67 

313.69 

1 

1 

1 

Total for year 
31 

Fourth Year 
PROFESSIONAL 

S. Social and Behavioral 
'Ciences 
S- Humanities 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

Course 
No. 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

3 
2 

c  D r a m a  . . . .  
ear in Music 

Community g 

ELECTIVES 

413.01 
413.40 

2 
1 

Total for year 
31 

-Recital . 
Large 

2 
1* 

ege Choir /4 
ege Chorus /4 

•ge B a n d  . . . .  
ige Orchestra 

lor full  year in the one 
1 m Cnnral and two semester 

ears you 1"^ have two 
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DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC 

(23)  
PROFESSORS : Harrison, Helbig r 

ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS : Austin, Berger, Berzkalns, Budmor, Isch, Smith, L er, ^ 
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS: Batchelor, Bauman, Bisgrove, Facenda, Hems, 

Ludecke, McKinney, Palmer, Peterson, Safran, Steele 

APPLIED MUSIC REQUIREMENTS FOR MUSIC EDUCATION MAJOR 
Applied (Instrumental and Vocal): er js 

The prime objective above and beyond the development of a teacher per -nate 

to create within the student a philosophy of teaching. This philosophy s ou m0tj. 

from the direct relationship of the individual's technical and artistic va ues, 
vated to the elementary and high school levels. 

Applied Music is designed to develop proficiency of musical performance by 
individual in: 

A. Primary Emphasis: 

123.12. Applied Music-Major Recital required of all music 
may be presented during the junior or senior year. Excep 
this requirement can only be made by the department o 
committee on eligibility for major recital. 

123.10-123.11. Private or class lessons in instrument or voice. Class 
are numbered 123.10 regardless of whether they are taken t 
freshman, sophomore, junior or senior year, and regardless o 
type of lesson. Each class lesson gives one semester h°ur|l , 
per semester. Private lessons are numbered 123.11 regar e 
the year in which they are taken. Each private lesson gives 
semester hour credits per semester. 

B. Secondary Emphasis: 

123.10. Required performance in at least one of the applied media in 
addition to major. 

f u l f i l ^ o r  a "  m u s i c  m a j o r s .  T h i s  r e q u i r e m e n t  m u s t  b e  
j-. or o assignment to 413.01, Student Teaching. 

teacher of^the;3' ^e.nes' Music students upon the recommendation of the 
listed in the HarHKJ°I" p<:rform'ng medium perform from the solo reper i 
series Music M -° Applied Music Requirements on the student re 
music program^ a"end at least 75% of all recitals and designated 

three (3) quartp^3"!' uA" ]nstrumental majors are required to enroll for 
partment of Music ° R ar.chm£ Band as directed by the Chairman, 
Freshman SonhoL qi,"rement « fulfilled in the first quarter of tM 
semester of Band pf Jumor years. Students will enroll for a 
Band is at the discrct^61"!"' °f students in Marching Band and Conce 

discretion of the Director of the College Band. 
Set"-
H's-

Liberal ftudief <2 C'aSS hours) 

enjoyment and understanding l° guide the listener in his search for music 
examination and experience of the materials an 
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"osicaT mU.S!C and ^ acquaintance with periods, styles and outstanding 
personalities from the Renaissance to the contemporary scene. 

Applied Music (Class lessons —as arranged) ^ 

Applied Music (Private lessons—as arranged) 2-2 

fVe" Hannony 1 (3 Class hours) 2 

'''li the5'']5 '23 08. This course covers content designed to acquaint the student 
Qassir eements anc! principles of diatonic harmony as found in Baroque and 
figured, ompo®ers 1 including: triads, seventh chords, non-harmonic features, 
Amenta SS modulation. Practice is offered in listening, singing, writing, an 
Problems^ COmpos't'on> as well as in harmonic analysis and the solution of formal 

Stud t^US'C fundamentals (2 class hours) 
Wd V^m, (nelody and harmony in music. Basic knowledge of the key 
creatine sl<'"s acquired through singing, ear-training, music reading an 

s original music. 

Medieval and Renaissance Music (2 class hours) 
^ancient''6 ,^23-01 or equivalent. A correlated listening and study experience 

' med'eval, and Renaissance music. 

^ College Choir (2 class hours) K,.f * 
iatisfrnCted s'udents of the college who possess vocal and technical ability 
panied an J t0 the direct°r. Singing of material both sacred and secu ar, a 

a capella. Students are eligible by audition. 
123.31 Prill 
For aii ^orus (2 class hours) ,« 
director who Possess vocal and technical ability satisfa^°r^ °orks 

which 3r,. ying and performing of literature from the larger audi-
C C0nsidered su'table for high school and community choruses. No 

ssary. An elective for freshmen. 
123.33 c n 
F°r an °nege Women's Choir (2 class hours) and leveis of 
Ptoficienr^ women- Literature representing various y . j under-
:Cding y' Wlth emphasis on developing the voice and general mus.ca 

Win. C°llege Band (2 class hours) ..inns for developing 
bands pnStrumental experience to improve playing and *"ggave hacj considerable 
st% anHr^CtlCa' advanced conducting for students w aU(iition. An elective 
for fteshmentrUmental experience. Students are eligible by audi 

'2340 ^ 
Win C°Uege 0rchestra (2 class hours) . • etrumental experience to 
Crr.°f instrumental ensembles. Ro^^strum Practical advanced 
^ctinPaymg and suggestions for developing and instrumen 

students who have had considerable ^ freshmen. 
Students are eligible by audition. An 2 

S- o?',1146"3'11'6 °f 0peraR(2 ClaS0SperaUrMonteverdi and the Venemns, 
Wish F1°rentme Camerata, Roman opera, h opera, Gluck 
td Mn ̂  Neapolitans, Handel, opera buffa Pr p nI W ^ 
*"2 m, -ar operas. Weber, Rossini, Bellm', Don. Auendance at 

drama and R. Strauss. Outline of modern 
0rmances. 
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123.55 Music of the Romantic Period (2 class hours) 
Examination of the rise of Romanticism (beginning with Beethoven and Sch 
bert) and its manifestations in the fields of European opera, symp 0 ^ 
chamber music, church music, song and piano literature. Inquiries m o . 
torical, cultural, and political backgrounds of the period. Outside 
concert attendance, and reading. 

, 3 
123.60 Musicianship I (3 class hours + 2 hours workshop) 
The study of the fundamentals of music. The central topic of learning is the I 

music of the peoples of the world and children's song literature. 
2 

223.03 Harmony II (3 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 123.13. This course is designed to equip the student with a 

knowledge of the practices of chromatic harmony as evidenced in the ^ 
composers. Experiences of listening, writing, analyzing and composing ar 
tinued. 

2 
223.04 Harmonic Counterpoint (3 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 223.03. This course continues the exploration of late Rot" 
harmonic practices. The elements of two- and three-part harmonic countel 
as found in Baroque and later composers are examined and an understan 1 . 
contrapuntal practices and forms is pursued. Experiences of listening, ana , 
writing, and composing continue to supplement and reinforce the s 
learnings. 

223.15 Music of the Baroque Period (2 class hours) 
Prerequisites: 223.03; 123.01 or equivalent. A listening and study exPfr'enfLi 
music of the Baroque period. Correlated with parallel historical and philosoph 
development. For music majors only. 

2 
3.15 Keyboard Harmony (2 class hours) 

Hra?lentarV keyboard harmony for students with limited pianistic ability. Rra 

s o l o ' C a <  "  0 f  b a s i c  h . a r m ° n i e s  t o  p r o v i d e  a p p r o p r i a t e  accompaniments W 

annma v,°r tiT v<? anc' instrumental groups. Stress on improvisation o 
approach rather than the theoretical. 

323.40 Symphonic Literature (2 class hours) 

frorrTthe wmn1 12301 a"d 123-20 or equivalent. Study of representative se,ectl°"5 

Schubert MenH°MC \ c°ncerto literature. Works by Haydn. Mozart, Beethoven, 
analysis themat' ° Brahms' Tschaikowsky. Mahler, and Sibelius. Formal 
nalysis, thematic acquaintance and stylistic features stressed. 

p2rer?uiCOmPOSiti0n (2 ^ h°Urs) 

musical comnositfon^ ^*es'8ned to stress various elements used in the writing 0' 
Some ejp*l 2 &S *e sketch, musical form and basic sty «• 
junior-senior high school'l"8 t e sketch for small instrumental ensembles for 

mgh school level. Each student will write a complete musical work-

Course f^turC'aSS H°UrS) ' 
order to insure its adantahlllf" .tlle {ieve'opment of the original piano sketch 
materials, such as hymns fnllJ ° arranKerncnts for orchestra and band. Existm 
are made for large" instrumln^"85' e'C" are a,so used from which arrangements 
act as a laboratory for the nl 3 combinations. The college orchestra and ban 

the play,ng of Student works. 
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Choral Arranging (2 class hours) 

Arranging seeks to give the student experiences in a variety of situations 
kstarnto j1 erstan(l'ng of the various types of choral arranging, including, 
citation v, patterns (SA. SATB, TTBB, etc.) ; manifold procedures (descant 
foul J""* etc')' ^ a study of accompaniments. Analysis of selected 

s an assignments for making original arrangements will be featured. 

\,r ^°n<^uct'n8> Instrumental (2 class hours) 

-elated w? a S,udy °* various beat patterns, use of the left hand and other 
•aiineL'mqUes 01 ducting. Emphasis is placed upon interpretaUon, score 

% J u m a r k i n g -  T h e  c l a s s  i s  f o r m e d  i n t o  a n  i n s t r u m e n t a l  e n s e m b l e  > n  
tspecia]|v eac s^uden' may have opportunity to conduct a live group. Materia s, 
llayed. appropriate f°r Junior and Senior High School, are discussed and 

onduct'ng, Choral (2 class hours) 
C0U,"e is desiBn«fl to enable the student to develop the funda-

® cWduttin C mg i S' tbrough discussion and analysis of problems enc 
the I*arsal. Special stress is placed upon practical app ica 1 

Is g skills, through discussion and analysis of problems encuuu^. 
a rehearsal. Special stress is placed upon practical app ica ion 

s u ent attain a valid professional goal. 

Small Ensemble (Choral) (1 class hour) ^ 

Provide opportunity for students in practicum with exp 
°P familiarization which will be used in teaching. 

, 76 Small Ensemble (Instrumental) (1 class hour) ^ 

0 Cef!T t0 provide opportunity to students in ^^wed in 
(achjng fam,llari2ation with instrumental selections which will be 

^3.20 c ^ 
contemporary Music (2 class hours) . 

^Mr'om 123,01 or equivalent. Survey of trends in ^ha^on"music since 
StnH a ,Ut 1910 t0 tbe Present day- Particular e p nality_ atonality, 

ad tj,. y contemporary composition techniques. P° 
®e twelve-tone system. 2 

5 Music Drama (4 class hours) oroduction and 

.-tistj^* 'S re<iuired for music majors and will organizational and 
^ratin!fi e of music drama with th.e emPbasls„hool presentations. Jux-
'PosfH j aSpects Practical and economical pub ic us;c drama workshop 

d,Urin« »he first semester is an extra-curricular'Experience. 
' college students desiring technical and performing 

23 9c 
Seminar in Music (2 class hours) . • on the specific 

S ana'ySis of the student teaching "^"'""repaTation for and selection 
f *dual needs of each student with reference to prep 

PPropriate teaching placement. 

12 Music Education in Grades Kindergart ^ ;nterests and ne®d/ 

imt and observat'on of the elementary ^^tiefwhich promote musica gro 
'mus'c. Objectives, materials, methods, activities w 
re «XD 
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313.057 Teaching of Music in the Kindergarten and Primary Grades (Songs 
and Rhythms) (1 class hour) 

Planning typical lessons in advanced rhythmic participation, singing dramatiza 
tions, listening and reading; constructing and playing simple instruments, o 
serving and discussing demonstration lessons. 

313.20 Teaching Music: Songs and Rhythms (2 class hours) 
Study of the problems of elementary child-voice and singing; practical experience 
in body movements to music; concrete experience in the use of rhythm, me o . 
and social instruments; and in the development of listening and creative ac IVI 
as adapted to primary grades. Required of all kindergarten-primary majors. 

313.21 Teaching Music in the Elementary Grades (2 class hours) 
Music for elementary classroom teaching. Study of the child voice and procedure 
for training children's voices; singing and song selection, rhythmic activities s 
able for each grade level. 

313.61 Music Education in Junior High School 

Study of the place and purpose of music in the junior high school, its a'ms,^ 
objectives in relation to the needs and interests of the junior high school stu 

313.63 Music Practicum and Junior High School Choral 
This course is designed to provide opportunity for observation and teaching in 
the area of general and vocal music. Emphasis is given to conferences between 
student teachers, college supervisors and demonstration teacher in order to provi 
adequate opportunity for students to correlate methods and materials in appica 

tion in the classroom. 

313.65 Music Practicum Instrumental Junior High School 
This course is designed to provide opportunity for observation and teaching •' 
the area of instrumental music—junior high school. Emphasis is given to con 
erences between student teachers, college supervisors and demonstration teac er 

in order to provide adequate opportunity for students to correlate methods am 
materials in application in the classroom. 

313.66 Music Practicum Elementary 

Designed to provide opportunity for observation and teaching in the area o 
elementary music. Emphasis given to conferences between student teachers, colleg' 
supervisor, and demonstration teacher to provide adequate opportunity for student 
o corre ate methods and materials in application in the classroom. 

313.67 Music Education, High School, Choral 

32^ yT'imd' Vl I 'r) T^'s course must be taken concurrently with 323.60, 323.7C 
nrocednrps -lu ' to acquaint the student with rehearsal and teachffll 
both the hi'oL' . an,a ,y?'s' eva'uation and interpretation of choral materials oi 
problems of voire°, J* !'T°R h'gh scfl001 ,evels" Emphasis is placed upon th 
materials adml . es ln8> balance and blend, intonation and diction. School musi 
cussed and evaluated ' To hr°CedUr,eS' and 0r8anizati°n of choral groups are! <b« 
High School Wt T° be correlated with Junior High School Methods and th 

*> Provide , core ,f We .-«»» 

R"eZ„i™":^S* TT' H'8H SCH°01' 
323.76, and 313.65. A series C?u.rse must be taken concurrently with 323.55, 323.6. 
over-all instrumental nrno-ro™ •ecture; discussion, laboratory periods in which th 

Js considered from the standpoint of the following 
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•it1 in i ° 'nstrumenla' program; justifying the need for instrumental 
^Bitnt m'11' se'ect'on and procurement; organization and teaching of the 
•thin 3 ,tass'.sources of informative materials; points to stress in teaching 
®ttikWr'jXam'nationand Section of various printed methods and performing 
intentaU'10V'SUa' mater'a's and classroom teaching aids; care and repair o 
act;probl'lmpr0ving instrumental rehearsal effectiveness; the public perform-

fms °' 'he teacher; teaching demonstrations by the class. 

fl(r 'Udent Teaching (full time—9 weeks) 

^ Periotl of a" criteria for admission to student teaching. 
Dublin i ? nt Caching during the senior year with approved ea 

C lt°°1S0ftl- state Under the direct supervision of the public school 
MciJ" the, general supervision of the college supervisors. Observatio . 

' responsible teaching. 

basii 

BASIC BACCALAUREATE NURSING PROGRAM 

I uioh 'laCLca'aureate degree nursing program is designed prin?a^aj scope of 
tra t' °°' graduate seeking professional preparation or substantial 

-Co * Preparation for this kind of nursing practice its 
la,t e of the humanities, natural and social sciences, and nursing theory 

'""oratory study. . J 
'^Thea" qualified to take the state examination for to give 
tsin8 care^6 b!"0adly Prepared as practitioners of P™"*' and to interpret and 
m°nstrate L e 'n various settings, including public h ' rofessional responsi
bly for hp j"ch care to others. They are prepared to assume p' . therapy, ana 
babilitat; ^ promption, disease prevention, and for nu"ing ,• ect;ng and evaluating 
(°utcotr» r ad(''ti°n, they have competence in planning, working with them, 
lb pro s nursing care given by associated nursing to "ursing a"d 

Provides the foundation for master's and doctoral study 
The n. , CSreer 'n Professional nursing. . leneth and leads to 
! "trsing curriculum is four acadenuc. ye|1''^ nursing are at t: e 
pet j] . ,r °i Arts degree with a major in nursing- . ,\11 nursing cou 
etaSrleVel.and have Prerequisites in the arts and science^ theory and 
tularly J ,qualified college faculty in nursing anc in ^ ̂  other laboratory co^ ^ 
°spitak u ec* nursing laboratory practice compa Trenton area pr 
ttingTl; Tes' public health agencies and schools in the 

r the laboratory study in nursing. 

BACCALAUREATE NURSING 

First Year 

47, »*•: 

H«. CN°- General Chemistry 7% 

I' U^age and Communica- g 

0l-°2 Foundations of Mathe- g 128 01 ^ {or Year 
matics 

h. S. Social Sciences 0 

02 Physical Education I 1 
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Second 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

LIBERAL STUDIES 

Course 
No. 

214.01 or .02 World Literature . 3 
217.02 Physical Education II 1 
225.01 Human Development and 

Behavior 3 
L. S. Humanities 3 

3 

Year 
SPECIALIZATION 

Course 
No. 

230.01 
326.01 
326.45 
426.01 

ELECT IVES 

LIBERAL STUDIES 

Course 
No. 

Nursing I 
Organic Chemistry 
Human Anatomy • 
Human Physiology 

Total for Year 

Third Year 
SPECIALIZATION 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

Course 
No. 

325.16 Developmental Psychology , 3 
426.30 Microbiology 3 

L. S. Humanities 2 
L. S. Social Sciences 3 

330.01 Nursing II 
*330.02 Nursing III 

ELECT IVES 

Total for Year 

LIBERAL STUDIES 
Course 

No. 

Fourth Year 
SPECIALIZATION 

Sem. Course 
Hrs. No. 

L. S. Humanities 2 
ELECTIVES 

430.01 Nursing IV 
430.02 Public Health Science 
430.03 Leadership in Nursing 

Practice 
430.04 History and Trends in 

Nursing 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

5* 
3 
4 
3 

Sem-
Ho-
8* 
8* 

3 

. 30 

8* 
3 

i n ! ' ] . c o u r s e s  i n c l u d e  l e c t u r e ,  d i s c u s s i o n ,  a n d  l a b o r a t o r y ,  
resources p ' homes, public health agencies, clinics, nursery schools 

Total for Year 

discussion, and laboratory.^ , and ot^er 

NURSING 
(30) 

PROFESSOR: Hosford, Chairman 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR: Thoren 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR: Gruber, Sutterly. Townsend 

230.01 Nursing I (3 class hours and 6 laboratory hours) 
practice °f baS'C concePts which govern the dynamics of nursing 
psycholog1caTcomn ° 3 * PatientS-. Influence of social, cultural, physical and 

nents on individual, family and community health. 

Prerequisite S1230." '4 C'aSS h°UrS a"d 12 laboratory hours) 

maternity cycle and of aPProach to the nursing of mothers during th1 

and psychological deviat.v! ren r°m birth to adolescence. Includes physiologica 
deviations and the therapeutic intervention of the nurse. 
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Nursing III (4 c|ass hours an(| j2 laboratory hours) 
Requisite: 330.01. 
Tli 
"Hal'sswrt"1 J0™1' devel°Pment a"d physiological, psychological, and 
yeirj (^t?,of mai°r health problems from adolescence through the child-bearing 
'Won 7a protessional "u"ing skills for the promotion of health amd l>r 
Won lscase> nursing diagnosis and intervention, habilitation anc rc ia 1 

4304)1 M 
1W .,UrslnN ^ M class hours and 12 laboratory hours) 
Requisite: 330.02. 

C! °' norma' development and psychological, physiological, i y 

C TfS 0{ ma'or health problems from middle age through senescence. 
of disease n slonal nursing skills for the promotion of health and• J> 

' Ursln8 diagnosis and intervention, habilitation and reha >1 1 

p .  . Health Sciences (3 class hours) 
C'tnd me'hods of epidemiologic investigation. Their application to pro-

lnK and implementation for community health. 

V (4 class ho"«-s and 12 laboratory hours) 
"'White: 430.01. 

Stasis 1 
Providing -ns La 0n 'he leadership role of the professiona orBanization and 
'""etionin- t e, n8 nursing care in a variety of settings, 

g 'he nursing and inter-professional health team. 
,30'W Histo 

ari(1 eZr!tSry trends 'n nursing in relation to political, rofessional nurse 
.ueducational rWi„ .... .1 „„„or.sib lities of the proic 
tanti 

"ory and Trends in Nursing (3 class hours) erientific, 
. . cnrial. cultural, se en™ ' 

® a rh=Cat'ona' developments; roles and responsibility 
hanging society 

50 School Nursing (3 class hours) . school age 

tkildZZand' ad?inistration and evaluation °* ^/nurse. 
d youth; emphasis on function and role hour) 

,3®'51 In«ructional Methods Used by the School Nurse ( ^ individual 

^'in8 and using instructional methods and .^"'^anT Meets concurrently 

5?50,EACHINGBY THE "URSE " ,HC SCH°01 ^ 

CERTIFICATION IN SCHOOL N ^ CoUege may gain 
sm enrolled in the baccalaureate nursing^g ^ & reg^ered^n^^ coufses. 
rsing certification provided she ob a aS electives 
d provided she has included in her pr • 

. __i Thought 3 =•»• 
uviueo sne nas inciuuw. 

— Development of Educational Thoug 
'•50 School Nursing . the School Nurse 
'•51 Instructional Methods Use< 
course in School Curriculum or 
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PHILOSOPHY 

(24) 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR : E. Hirsch 
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS : Clouser, Silver 

124.01 Philosophical Problems (3 class hours) 
Designed to introduce the student to philosophical thinking. Discussions base ^ 
on assigned reading and center around basic problems such as the meanl.n°, 
human existence; man and his fellowman; man and nature; what is know e > 
man and society, and the nature of God. Students read original essays wri 
by famous philosophers from Plato to Dewey. Liberal Studies Course. 

124.02 History of Modern Philosophy in the West (1600-1900) 
(3 class hours) 

Course acquaints the students with the major schools of philosophical ^,ou.? 
from Descartes to Sartre. Although many philosophers have raised . 
questions, they attempted to give different answers. The solution of a spec 
problem will be studied in relations to the epoch to which the respective p 1 0 

opher belonged. Liberal Studies Course. 

224.06 Ethical and Political Philosophy (3 class hours) 
Prerequisites: 124.01 or 124.02. 

Personal, social and universal ethics. Ethics and politics. The ethical basis fo 
democratic and fascist governments. Selected reading from outstanding dun er 
like Plato, Aristotle, Machiavelli, Kant, Jefferson, Hegel, Marx, Mussolini ana 
Lenin. Liberal Studies Course. 

224.10 Comparative Religion (3 class hours) 
The great religions of the world studied and their religious thoughts compared 
and contrasted. Students study Hinduism, Buddhism, Zen Buddhism, Taoism, 
Confucius, Judaism, Christianity and Islam. The Bhagavad Gita, the great Hindu 
ocument, Buddhist Scriptures and/or some other original sources, will be rea 

by the students. Liberal Studies Course. 

324.01 American Philosophy in the 19th and 20th Centuries (3 class hours) 
Prerequisites: 124.01 or 124.02. 

influence A™6 imPortant American Philosophers who have exerted great 
from Dhilosrmlf mer'can Y^ay of life. Class discussions based on assigned reading 
Santayana ^ S 3S merson> William James, John Dewey, Whitehead an 

424.01 Existentialism (3 class hours) 
rerequisite any one course in Philosophy. 

Starting with Soren ^ic"0^ maj°r philosophical expressions of our time. 
19th century, the course^' efaarc'' t'le "father" of religious existentialism in the 
Among them are- l',e most important present-day existentialists. 
Heidegger and Karl Jaspers u ' Albert Camus, Jean-Paul Sartre, Martin 
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LIBERAL ARTS PROGRAM 

PSYCHOLOGY 

STUDIES ( 

Course 
No. 

see page 47) 

Language and Communica
tion 

English Composition 
Physical Education 
Fundamentals of speech . . . 

a*Jo» 

Wst 
No. 

"2 Introductory Psychology 
J2S5 1 and II 8' 6* 
32; r, Psychology Laboratory .... 3 

Psychological and Educa
tional Statistics 3 

First Year 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

LIBERAL STUDIES 

Course 
No. 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

3 
3 
3 

121.01-02 Foundations of 
Mathematics 

L. S. Social and Behavioral Science 
L. S. Natural Science 

6 
9 
6 

3 
Total for Year 33 

Second Year 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

LIBERAL STUDIES 

Course 
No. 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

1 
Physical Education 

L.S.Snlnd Behavioral Science 

ELECTIVES 
Total for Year 

9 
3 

6 

3T 

Third Year 
LIBERAL STUDIES 

Psychology of Personality 
Learning Theory 

sychology Options 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

3 
3 
3** 

Course 
No. 

L S. Humanities 

ELECTIVES 
Total for Year 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

6 

14 

29 

Fourth Year 
LIBERAL STUDIES 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

Course 
No. 

Experimental Psychology 

Research Methods in 
Psychology 3 

Psychology Options 9** 

be used to fulfill 6 semester hours of requ 
a(lvisement. 

^ s. Humanities 

Electives 
Total for Year 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

6 
13 

31 

ts in Socia. ana Behavioral Science, 
lirernents in 
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PSYCHOLOGY 
(25)  

PROFESSORS : Smith, Chairman; Campbell, Lide, Saxton, Tiffany 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS: Geierhaas, Houston, O'Neill 
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS : Gorczynski, Reed, Rovee, Steinman, Stierhem, Wang, 

Sen. 
Hrs-

3 
225.01 Introductory Psychology I (3 class hours) 
Fundamentals of psychology, stressing motivation, behavior dynamics, learnit g 
Student participation in experimental studies. 

225.02 Introductory Psychology II (3 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 225.01. Continuation of 225.01 stressing perception, individua 
differences, physiological, social, statistics. 

325.05 Child Psychology (3 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 225.01. Psychological development of children. Normal maturatio 
of children as influenced by environment. Developmental tasks related to succes 
sive phases of growth. 

325.10 Psychology of Communication Processes (3 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 225.01. Theories of communication, analyses of communication 
processes in mass media, advertising, propaganda, and politics. Cross-cu tura 
communication, with emphasis on psychological, sociological, and antnropo 
logical aspects. 

325.13 Educational Measurement (3 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 225.01. Educational application of the principles of evaluation, 
s ressing the appropriate uses of standardized and teacher-made instruments. 

325.15 Social Psychology (3 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 225.01. Individual behavior in social situation. Development and 
change of beliefs and attitudes. Specific topics: morale, prejudice behavior, leader
ship, propaganda, dynamics of small groups. 

325.16 Developmental Psychology (3 class hours) 
^rr,te 1 22S-01- Emotional, mental, physical, and social development of 
com™ °,m conc,ePtIon through adolescence. Influences of the home, school, and 
community on adolescence. 

325.18 Classroom Learning and Evaluation (3 class hours) 

nHnclnltT^f 1225 0.1' Interrelationships between intellectual development and 
problem solvinlT'T8' assroom Practices, especially in concept formation, 

g, and acquisition of knowledge. Classroom evaluation procedures. 

325.25 Psychology of Personality (3 class hours) 

personality.6 Detailed "t reaJ'Sy cI? ology' Contemporary approaches to the study of 
Major determinants and d " various modern theories of personality, 

erminants and dynamics of personality organization. 
325.35 Learning Theory (3 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 22S 01 . 
applications. nSI eratlon of major learning theories and their 

3 
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^•40 Differential Psychology (3 class hours) 3 

WedST?6 i^'Ol' Methc*l»logy awl findings regarding group differences in 
DTP JA opment' learning, education, physique, personality, intelligence, sex, atci dna snrirv»/»r,«^ • _ socioeconomic groupings. 

^ Psychology Laboratory (4 class hours) 
quisite. 225.01 and permission of the instructor. Introduction to experi-

Prei 
mentai n, j— permission ot the instructor, introoutuun ™ 
*riting ™ethodology in psychology. Experimental design, data processing and 

reports illustrated through laboratory experiments. 

pre ^ ^'hological and Educational Statistics (3 class hours) 
itatisS')6', ^.01. Elementary calculation and interpretation of standard 
factorial {, lques' Parametric measures up to elementary analysis of variance, 

es'gn. Introduction to nonparametrics. 

Pre ^ysiological Psychology (3 class hours) 
fr" ^'X '10urs Psychology. Considers relationships between physio 

Processes and various psychological processes including the abnormal. 
321.67 

History and Systems of Psychology (3 class hours) p ' —- "jaicms or rsycnoiogy cmsa 
Six hours of Psychology. Historical development of P^10'08!"^ 

fjejjWl, emphasis on contemporary systems including functionalist, e avi 
' p enem°nological, psychoanalytical, and dynamic theory. 

p5'01 Psychology of Mental Health (2 class hours) 
Crsitr .225-01- Self-understanding and the understanding of odrer^s. 
of COm nologrcal approach to the discussion of personality. Elemen y 

COm»on behavior problems. 

2525 Introduction to Abnormal Psychology (3 class hours) 
^requisite: Six hnnrc Prinrinal types of behavior pa ° . ' S.lx hours of psychology. Principal^typesv° • u^-which theories 

reset Psychotic, and psychopathic disorders. • behavior. 
rch indicate as important in the development of a 

p 3(> Production to the Principles of Counseling (3 class jate and 

effec[h,U'Ske:. 225.01. Introduction to counseling pn'K''':''!'. .ons! Methods of 
tollprf*6 e8'nning counseling techniques in practica f sional standards. 
°llect»g and assembling data Professional problems and profess 

; 5,35 The Psychology of the Hero (3 class hours) psychodynamics 
^"'site: 225.01. To be taken concurrently w'th ; „ to human aspiration 
J* hero in myth and his portrayal in literature. Relat.o 
^ cultural values. f boratory hours) 

.. The Emotionally Disturbed Child (2 class ^ emotional adjust-
®em'Sc°n of instructor. Study of children with Pr°d e™perience in nearby m-
stit Extensive readings on disturbed children. 

'0nS' ^ StUdieS" . f2 class hours; 4 laboratory 
45 Introduction to Therapeutic Tutoring - ^ 

Approaches » 
I e*rning and/or adjustment difficulties 

^ tutorial experience under supervision. 
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425.46 Aspects of Emotional Maturity (3 class hours) 
Prerequisite: Six semester hours in psychology. Examination of problems 
involved in self-understanding and understanding of others. Phenomenologica 
approach to the discussion of personality and personal value systems. Elementary 
discussion of common behavior problems. 

425.51 Experimental Psychology (4 class hours) 
Prerequisites : 32S.S1 and 325.53. Understanding of scientific method as employed 
in psychology. Use of statistical and experimental controls demonstrated throug 
laboratory experiments. Research paper required, using standard format. 

425.52 Research Methods in Psychology (4 class hours) 
Prerequisites: 325.51 and 325.53. Psychological research methods as exemplify 
in one area of research: child, clinical, educational, social psychology, or ot er 
area. Research project required. With permission this course may be taken or 
credit more than once. 

425.95 Independent Study in Psychology 
Prerequisite: Permission of instructor. For advanced students. Depth study of a 
carefully defined area of psychology. Close consultation with faculty. 

425.98 Seminar in Psychology (3 class hours) 
Permission of instructor. Small group study in various psychological areas. 

pportunities afforded for group projects, research, and field work under t e 
direction of staff. 

NATURAL SCIENCES 
The following sequence of courses is designed for the science major. Stud®"/ 

0 owing this prescribed program may become certified to teach all sciences comm 
taught in grades 7-12, inclusive, in the public schools of New Jersey. 

In addition to affording a broad general background in all of the basic sciences w « 
the science department deems essential to a good science teacher, provision is ma 
selprt' S U r"* t0 lntensify b's stu<Iy in a more limited area of science throug 
m tterf C°UrSeS 6ither the bi°l°gical or the physical sciences. He is also pe 
related mathem °r ^'S ^rec e'ectives to take additional courses in scien 

proaramteiil0h-Sitate C°lleg.e Board of Trustees has approved teaching and 
the Board f cJ?*m,stry> a»d physics. When these programs are apPr0V 

we Board of Higher Education, they zvill be offered. 

First Year 
LIBERAL STUDIES (see page 471 1 <=<= PAGE N/) LIBERAL STUDIES 
Course ceIii. 

No- Sem. Course Hrs-
114 nt T Hrs' No' 

TiMs^ a"d C°mmunica- 121.25-26 Analytic Geometry and 
117.02 Physical Education T '! . Calculus ... 7i 
117.05 Personal Health p hi 133.30-31 General Chemistry 

L S. sL?a aanH Rr°h  ̂ 2 128 01 Fundamentals of Speech . 
Scienws " Behavioral L. S. Humanities 

9 34 
1 Six semester hours T°taI f°r 

toward specialization/6 counted toward Liberal Studies requirements and one semester l>oar 
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HM STUDIES 
Course 

No. 

to ™°rW Literature 3 
Physical Education II 1 

~~~ L. S. Humanities 3 
L„S: Social and Behavioral 

Sciences 3 

SESSIONAL 

' ® Sophomore Professional 
Experience 1 

Second Year 

SPECIALIZATION 

Sem. Course 
Hrs. No. 

232.12-13 General Biology 
234.17-18 General Physics 
333.01 Organic Chemistry 

ELECTIVES 
Total for Year 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

8 
7 
3 

3 

32~~ 

""BSIONAL 
Third Year-

•ourse 

Junior Professional Experi
ence for Secondary Edu-

113M uCat'°n Ma'ors 6 

Methods of Teaching High 
1136(1 n "°°J Science 2 

evelopment of Educational 

®.16 n ,ught 3 
"evelopmental Psychology 2 

IECTIVES . . 

SPECIALIZATION 

Sem. Course 
Hrs. No. 

134.10 Descriptive Astronomy 
133.20 Geology 

Biological Sci»« 
232.28 Ecology and ri 
332.45 Vertebrate Anatomy 

Physical Science Emphasis• : 

334.30 Electricity and Magnetism 

physical Emphasis 
Biological Emphasis 

Fourth Year 
SPECIALIZATION 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

3 
3 

3 
3 

32 
33 

tUDIES 
Sem. course 
Hrs- „ • oPmohasis: 

c u . . o Biological Scene p|,sj0logy 
S. Humanities 3 432.01 Human r . 
A Social and Behavioral _ physical Chemistry 

Humanities 
S. Social and Behavioral 

Sciences 

tSSIONAL 

e Teacher in the School 
and Community 
ucational Measurement 

434.15 

ELECTIVES 
Physical Emphasis • 
Biological Emphasis 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

3 

4 

8 
6 

30~ 
29 

? Biological ^ es 

2 „ . , ~ « Major w 
L Science * 1 

with the Junior year, e, criences. 
he Biological or Physical 
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BIOLOGY 
(32) 

PROFESSORS: Vena, Coordinator; Eble 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR: Treuting 
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS : Hager, Heck, Lipton, Rockel, Star 

The objectives of the department are: first, to develop biological principles which 
underlie all living things; and second, to instill a sense of inquiry in the laboratory. 

Sent. 
Hrs. 

132.15-16 Principles of Biology (2 class hours and 2 laboratory hours) 
Restriction: This course must not be taken by science majors or minors and may 
be taken only by those students who have not had biology in high school. 
Introduction to the major principles of biology as they relate to man. Considera 
tion given to fundamental properties of living things, their function, structure, 
classification, life histories and evolution. Emphasis placed upon identification 
and study of organisms in their natural enviroment, and upon their inter
relationships with one another. 

232.03 Biological Science for Elementary Education (2 class hours and 2 
laboratory hours) 

An introduction to the basic concepts and principles of biology. Attention to the 
functions, structures, classification and life histories of common plants and animals-
Special emphasis on the essential relatedness of all living things to each other an 
to their environments. Laboratory experiences and field trips to give familiarity 
with, and stress classroom utilization of, readily available biological materials. 

232.12-13 General Biology (2 class hours and 4 laboratory hours) 

This one-year course is designed for students continuing in the sciences. In 
lectures an attempt is made to present a unified approach, beginning with 
elementary particles and working up through higher levels of plant and anima 
organization. 

232.15 Human Anatomy (3 class hours and 2 laboratory hours) 
Prerequisite: General Biology. A systemic approach to the microscopic and gross 
anatomy of the human body. Laboratory study of human histological preparations 
and dissection of cat with comparisons to man. 

232.26 Cytology (2 class and 2 laboratory hours) 

A study of structure and function at the cell and tissue level with laboratory 
training in microscopic, cytological, and histological techniques. 

232.28 Ecology and Field Biology (1 class hour and 4 laboratory hours) 3 

combine,! te.' or 232.12-13. Introduction to basic ecological principles, 

•-J. opp«,Mlyfo; ™d """ 
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Junior Professional Experience for Secondary Education Majors 6 

n^°m'>'et'on °' a" required courses prior to the Junior Professional 
*Urartb ^!ye'oprnent of efficiency in teaching techniques. Synthesis of theory 
Stliool j , ected observation and limited participation in the Demonstration 
ffistinrti,,! "le Junior high schools of nearby public school districts. 
conce[)t i„ .nature °f the public high school, principles of learning, the unit 
inent ea,rnm8' lesson planning, use of teaching aids, classroom manage-
'tJividmi eij resP°ns'bilities for guidance and activities program, the child as an 
''thninuct /J-3 gr0Up member, providing for individual differences, various special 
""riculnm | cuss'on> questioning, group projects, directed study, drill, etc.; 

Planning, evaluating and reporting pupil progress. 

M Methods of Teaching Science in the Elementary Grades 
"'ntary'wh1 f se,mester hours of college science. Place of science in the ele 
51 material ! 3, the aims of science instruction at this grade level. Sources 
matter I a"d the use of these materials. Opportunity to organize the subjec 
yyof t,Sclence '"to teaching units appropriate for the grade level taugh . 

the recent literature in the teaching of elementary school science. 

j'3'64 Methods of Teaching High School Science (2 class hours) 

^dphilnl STe modern tendencies in content, methods, techniques, organization, 
school ,:?V sc'ence education directed toward the junior an1 j £or 
Wfic M'• pP°rtunity is given for discussion of students' problems and 

1 ,n preparing for the period of student teaching. 
332.20 r„ .. .a 2 
p..„ . , tlcs (2 class hours and 2 laboratory hours) 
C'flte: 122.15-16 or 232.12-13. Introduction to the ™a>orexCp0r"ssion of 
^reditv'/e(production. variations; the nature, dl1strl^tl°"' ract;0n of heredity 
andenv;r 1,1 representative plants and animals; the genetics. 

Environment; gene action. Laboratory will stress Drosophila genet. ^ 

M'Cr0blology (2 class hours and 2 laboratory hrtirs) o{ micro-
0rgani™entf concePts in the field of microbiology and thyea^^^y on th 

physjo]-.S disease and the balance of nature. F.mp as j media and 
related ? bacteria, preparation and use of selective and d.flferen 

4ted methodology. 3 

01 Human Physiology (2 class hours and 2 laboratory esses of 

k'C", A study «< & «•' 
as a w, a.n body to provide working knowledge physiology *n ^al y k 

and the function of its parts. Importance rfpW Laboratory work 
to giv a'0,n of Physiological processes to hf ,*icai investigation. 

?Ve unflerstanding of methods used in physiological 3 
tor* A ? laboratory hours) 
p Developmental Biology (2 class hours an ' biochemical an 
fSUisjte; General Biology. An analysis of E the ^^m. A 
Nn- °glCa' Pr°blems related to the developmc jevei of comp e 

ttlluf, chanKes which result in an increa. 
ar' co'°nial and multicellular organisms. bours) ^ 

J2'07 Plant Physiology (2 class hours and ^2 labo concepts 

PhysyUlSlte: General Biology. In^trod"Ctbgy function. Emp a*is t contrastmg 
20l°8y; growth, development and how hey. ^ to lesser exten 
^ lnation °7 these aspects in vascular P 

*'th non-vascular plants. 
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432.08 Systematics and Evolution (2 class hours and 2 laboratory hours) 
Prerequisites: College Biology or its equivalent. The general principles of 
systematics of all life forms will be used as a basis in the description, classification, 
and naming of living organisms. Special attention will be given to showing the 
relationships among and within groups of organisms. Plant and animal adapta
tions will be considered as the primary evolutionary mechanism operating the 
overall evolutionary development of groups or organisms. 

432.09 Biological Seminar (2 class hours) 
Each class will consist of a student presentation on a pre-arranged topic followed 
by a discussion involving all seminar participants, faculty and students alike. 

432.11 Vertebrate Biology (2 class hours and 2 laboratory hours) 
Prerequisite: General Biology or Zoology. Acquaints the student with the com
parative anatomy and systematics of the vertebrates by studying the evolutionary 
development from fish to mammals. Functions of anatomical parts will be con
sidered in the major vertebrate groups to show how the organisms are adapted to 
preferred habitats. Distribution, territory and home range and populations move 
ments will be briefly reviewed. 

432.12 General Physiology (2 class hours and 2 laboratory hours) 
Prerequisites: General Biology and Vertebrate Biology. A study of the physio
logical processes of living organisms to provide a working knowledge of the fun^" 
tioning of the organism as a whole. Application of physiological processes to dai y 
lfe and the relationship of these processes to health and disease in both plants and 

animals. Laboratory work provides the opportunity for understanding the methods 
used and basic concepts involved in physiological investigations. 

432.28 Economic Biology (2 class hours and 2 laboratory hours) 
Prerequisite: 132.15-16 or 232.12-13. A course designed to acquaint the student 
wit t e basic foundation of biological knowledge as it affects man's livelihood. 
1 neoretical as well as practical information is analyzed and presented in a 
logical fashion. All groups from the lowest to the highest forms that are useful 
or s ow promise in biological control are included. Microorganisms, nematodes, 
mo uses, predatory and parasitic insects, and vertebrates are discussed. 
435.01 Honors Quarter 
A student who has maintained a superior academic record during the first three 
years of his college career may be invited to participate in an Honors Quarter 
during his senior year. Each student will devote the entire nine-week period to 
independent study. The Honors Quarter Study will provide the student with 

ve semester hour credits. Credit in the other required courses may be secured 
y a ing the courses during other semesters and/or by means of equivalency 

examinations Any student who is in his junior year and who is interested in such 
a program should talk to the chairman of his department. 

CHEMISTRY 
(33) 

ROFESSORS . Nechamkin, Coordinator; Goodkin 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS : Goldhamer, Harp, Lutz 
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS: Aagaard, Cohen, Keller, Stein 

tio^in 'the^s'tudenf of ^he dep*rtm.ent are to develop a knowledge and appr< 
of scientific investio-at' un<lamental principles and concepts of chemistry. Metl 

in the students' personal' ^ 'if f'' 'n dle h'storical development of the science 
PerSOnal work >" the laboratory are stressed 
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A stud *>r'nC'P'es °* Chemistry (2 class and 2 laboratory hours) 
Aemical ° C'lem'str-V as a vital science in our culture. The development of modern 
®Wrtance>nCePtSiSUC'1 aS 'c'net'c theory, atomic structure and equilibrium and their 
periodic taM^ re. d to °tber sciences and areas of learning. A study of the 
Organic an/t!^"? representative elements and relating structure to properties, 
tatitativ em'stry are introduced. Laboratory experiments are largely 

e experiments coordinated with the lecture work. 

Introduction to Chemistry (2 class and 2 laboratory hours) 
inn • T m.  •  . . .  

Sem. 
Hrs. 

course may not be taken by majors or minors in biology, 
lT or physics. 

"us course 

students ie js designed to fulfill the introductory chemistry requirements of 
^lonniP ^^^ CUrr*cu^unis. Stress is placed on critical thinking and on the 
theory at • scientific attitudes through a study of selected topics such as atomic 
Md ionizat-"'0 Tnd molecu'ar structure, the periodic arrangement, kinetic theory 
l'°n of thD u?1' . uc*es descriptive chemistry, particularly inorganic, for illustra-

e°retical. Relation of chemistry to human environment is stresse . 

Des* Geolo&y (2 class hours and 2 laboratory hours) 
°ftheLj° he'P tbe stu<'ent recognize and interpret major geological features 
have t)IY„iSCape' Attention given to the interplay of the physical processes t a 
coI,tin!„!e ,Ced the Present forms of land. Brief survey of the development of 
plant ;,J nng successive geological periods, together with the succession 
StuH r an'mal life on earth! 
is PattVf f"d mineral specimens, maps, cross sections, fossils, and field trips 

Part°I the laboratory experiences! 

30'31 General Chemistry (133.30: 3 class hours and 2 laboratory hours, 
, 4 s. h.; 133.31: 2 class hours and 2 laboratory hours; J s. .) 

,ti:rati°n °f the laws and principles that describe the ^^Wr™ atomic, 

and molerS|StateS and tlle energy relationships among t an'd orbital 
theory nU ar ,structure are considered from the aspects o q structural 
PrinciPleS eK.WVC Ch,emistry is approached "/r'om"thermodynamic point 
°I view n tlcs and equilibrium are presented fro experiments are 
C*' 0r8anic and biochemistry are introduced, 

Quantitative experiments coordinated with the lec ur 

33'40'41 Growth of Scientific Ideas (2 class hours and 2 laborato . 

3 credits each semester) , • 
society from the dawn 

•40: A presentation of the interaction of sc'e'icc . science of the Ancient 
' man up to the period of the Renaissance. The ea y Th_s foUowed by 
a ylonians, Egyptians, Greeks and Romans is . during the Dark an 

^examination of the role of the Arab civilization 

• ice to the present 

133.41: A study of science and society from^Newton as the b.ul_lde^ 
era. Particularly stressed are the works of G , medicine, pfiys'c 

f 'he background to modern developments; m biology,relativlty and 

as'ronomy. The fundamental aspects ot . 
°m'c energy are among the topics con jng and upon the deve op 

In both courses stress is placed on critica 
of scientific attitudes. 
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233.20 Qualitative Analysis (1 class and 4 laboratory hours) 
Restriction: This course satisfies curricular requirements only for those students 
who entered before September 1967. 
Prerequisite: General Chemistry (133.30-31). Principles and practices of the 
qualitative analysis of the common metallic ions. Chemical properties and identi
fication of negative ions. 

233.21-22 Physical Chemistry (3 lecture hours) 
Prerequisites: General Chemistry (133.30-31) or Principles of Chemistry 
(133.03-04) and Analytical Geometry and Calculus. A course in the study of the 
fundamental laws of physics and chemistry to include thermodynamics, kinetics, 
the structure of atoms and molecules, and the behavior of matter in the solid, 
liquid and gaseous state. 

233.24 Chemical Laboratory Techniques (4 laboratory hours) 
Prerequisite: General Chemistry (133.30-31) or Principles of Chemistry 
(133.03-04). Principles and practices involved in the laboratory manipulation of 
the common metallic and nonmetallic ions. Emphasis is placed on the identifica
tion of unknown samples. 

233.25 Quantitative Analysis (2 class and 4 laboratory hours) 
Restriction: This course satisfies curricular requirements only for those students 
who entered before September 1967. 
Prerequisites: General Chemistry (133.30-31) and Qualitative Analysis (233.20). 
Study of the fundamental concepts of analytical chemistry (theory, methods, 
procedures, and instruments) and their applications to inorganic analyses. 

333.01 Organic Chemistry (2 class and 2 laboratory hours) 
Restriction: This course is not open to students who are majoring or minoring 
in biology, chemistry, or physics. 
Prerequisite: General Chemistry (133.30-31) or Principles of Chemistry 
(133.03-04). Introduction to the carbon compounds, including a systematic study 
of the principal aliphatic series, aromatic compounds and other selected classes 
Emphasis on fundamental organic chemistry essential to an understanding of living 
processes and an appreciation of organic chemistry in modern life. 

333.03-04 Organic Chemistry (2 class and 2 laboratory hours) 
Prerequisite: General Chemistry (133.30-31) or Principles of Chemistry 
(133.03-04). A course in the fundamentals of organic chemistry with emp asis 
on the mechanisms by which organic reactions take place. Theoretica an 
descriptive material as related to the chemistry of the aliphatic, alicyclic, aromatic, 
and hetehocyclic compounds is presented. 

333.13 Analytical Chemistry (1 class and 4 laboratory hours) 
Prerequisite: General Chemistry (133.30-31) or Principles of Chemistry 
(133.03-04) and the first semester of Physical Chemistry (233.21). A course i 
ana ytical chemistry providing for a thorough treatment of the fundamen a 
principles upon which the subject is based, with emphasis on the important pro 
ce ures, the reagents, instruments, and practices used in inorganic analysis. 

433.15 Physical Chemistry (3 class and 2 laboratory hours) 
estriction: This course satisfies curricular requirements only for those stu en 

who entered before September 1967. 
Prerequisites: General Chemistry (133.30-31) and General Physics (234.17-18E 
general physical and theoretical chemistry including the following: atomic ana 

^nocture, kinetic theory, equilibria, solutions, ionization, reaction ra 
c e opics of thermodynamics and electrochemistry, nuclear chemistry. 
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' - Qualitative Organic Analysis (1 class and 4 laboratory hours) 
0r8anic Chemistry (333.03-04). Introduction to the analysis of 

^c»Sindudinga systematic study of homologous series. Emphasis 
thrrmn-v, e tundamental organic chemistry essential to developing and carry-

organic analyses. 

dvanced Topics in Chemistry (Hours to be arranged) 
1,15 ilesr»leC-!i.Ca"y as a senior course for students working toward the liberal 

i,a mai°r in chemistry. The course will vary from semes er 
Represented ^ ̂  tHe faCU'ty and gU6St lecturerS f°r th£ SPC 

i..!„Physical Chemistry Laboratory (4 laboratory hours) 
: s^: General Chemistry (133.30-31) and General Physics (234.17-18). 
" Satral (232-21"22) may be corequisite or prerequisite. Expcnmen 
S. elrilll and theoretical chemistry including the following. kinrt 
"r,,1vna ria' so'uti°ns, ionization, reaction rates, and selected op 

a"d electrochemistry. 
<33.41 r„ 

r;'aini- i r^an'C Chemistry (3 class hours) ,,-tnral 
-tfpts rf j Physical Chemistry (233.21-22). A study of the modern anic 

m. aorSanic chemistry coupled with recent interpretations 
"eehanisms. 

PHYSICS 
(34) 

iS: Pregger, Coordinator; Crowell, Moses, Rothman 
E PROFESSOR: Hiack ._r Rieck, Schreiber, 
Y PROFESSORS: Fink, Gundrum, Kolp, Lecher, PFET < 

of the basic 
jective® of the Physics faculty are to develop » physicists"1 man s 
of Physics and an appreciation of the role °f P^:entists use m their 

0 understand his universe. Processes which s ;dual study. 
ge are emphasized in class, laboratory, and Ŝ >. 

nd 2 laboratory hours; 
dnciples of Physics (2 class hour. ,n <rf his 

Slca' laws and concepts whlcl\J^c"McRas, impact First 
onment. Stress on unity of Phys' Qf human o« Second 
'opment of the concepts as ou c energy. ty,e atom, the 
os include force, motion, mome ^Tges and fiel • 

include wave motion, electric 
ysics. 

tive Astronomy (3 class h°ur®\or celestial bod,e o{ conimon 
luaint the student with t e the e*p a" eclipses- 1'hascs 
iphasis on the solar sys*^ - *>-
as our system of tim oUtdoor obse 
Two pveninc classes ® 
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134.25 Introduction to Meteorology (2 class hours and 2 laboratory hours) 

Study of the basic principles of meteorology to develop an understanding of the 
physical processes underlying weather phenomena. Opportunity in the laboratory 
for the student to become familiar with the instruments used for measuring 
weather elements and forecasting. Weather observations and the study of daily 
weather maps. 

234.04 Physical Science for Elementary Education (2 class hours and 2 
laboratory hours) 

An introduction to the basic concepts and principles of chemistry, physics, 
meteorology. Considerable attention in the laboratory to simple activities and 
experiments applicable to the elementary school. 

234.17-18 General Physics (234.17: 2 class hours and 2 laboratory hours; 
3 s. h.) 
(234.18: 3 class hours and 2 laboratory hours, 
4 s. h.) 

Prerequisite: 121.25-26 or 121.26 may be taken concurrently. General college 
physics including topics in mechanics and heat. Emphasis on understanding of 
important principles and concepts of physics and their application in modern 
technology. Emphasis second semester: study of electricity, light, wave motion, 
and sound. Use of laboratory work and problem solving as an integral part of 
course. (This course is designed for science majors and minors.) 

234.30 Electricity and Magnetism (2 class hours and 2 laboratory hours) 

Prerequisites: 121.25-26, 234.17-18 or equivalent. Study of fundamental laws of 
electrostatics, Gauss's Law, Kirchoff's Laws, circuit theory, induced EMF, 
moving charges in a magnetic field, A.C. circuits, electromagnetic waves. 

313.25 Junior Professional Experience for Secondary Education Majors 

Prerequisite: Completion of all required courses prior to the Junior Professional 
Experience. Development of efficiency in teaching techniques. Synthesis of theory 
and practice. Directed observation and limited participation in the Demonstration 
School and in the junior high schools of nearby public school districts. Distinctive 
nature of the public high school, principles of learning, the unit concept in learning, 
lesson planning, use of teaching aids, classroom management, teachers' responsi
bilities for guidance and activities program, the child as an individual and a group 
member, providing for individual differences, various special techniques (discus
sion, questioning, group projects, directed study, drill, etc.) curriculum planning, 
evaluating and reporting pupil progress. 

313.54 Methods of Teaching Science in the Elementary Grades 

Prerequisite. 6 semester hours of college science. Place of science in the ele
mentary school and the aims of science instruction at this grade level. Sources 
ot material and the use of these materials. Opportunity to organize the subject 

,|Cr t sclence into teaching units appropriate for the grade level taught, 
u y o t e recent literature in the teaching of elementary school science. 

313.64 Methods of Teaching High School Science (2 class hours) 

and nhil^lrfu116 "?odgrn tendencies in content, methods, techniques, organization, 
school 1PVP1P n° S?'enCe education directed toward the junior and senior high 
Specific aid in PP°r .UnltJ' ls g'ven for discussion of students' problems and for 
specific aid in preparing for the period of student teaching. 
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Requisites'. ^ave Motion (2 class hours and 2 laboratory hours) 
^Pometric and t>h ~^i' 234.17-18 or equivalent. Study of the fundamentals 
''ieal optics cove * °pbcs' Geometric optics treated by Huygen's Principle. 
^'e Itantum theor ^ t0p'CS *rom wave motion through diffraction, radiation, 

(3 class hours) 

^Sialics, force^ ^"^' 234d2-18 or equivalent. Classical mechanics including 
Citation, ham, W modoi\°f particles, work and energy, Newton's law of 
^'Properties T* ??c'"adons> translational and rotational motion of rigid 
:-j„ 0 so'ds and liquids, statics, wave motion. 

Atr\ ' 

^uisites• and_Xuc'ear Physics (2 class hours and 2 laboratory hours) 
in electri f 23417-18 or equivalent, also desirable to have had a 

i};its- Topics ,and magnetism- A study of the more recent developments in 
WnceptsCOf 6v,ed 'nc'ude: the electron and the electrical nature of matter, 

Properties of° ' 6 a*oni, X-rays and other electromagnetic radiations, quan-
'H.nucW Ves and Particles, relativity, "particles" of the nucleus, radio-
^ energy and utilization. 

^ Pbys'cs (2 class hours and 2 laboratory hours) 
and \( ^"P25-26, 234.17-18, also desirable to have had a course in Elec 

;fics covert ^ne!1S?' A study of the more recent developments in physics, 
^epts of t, lnclude the electron and the electrical nature of matter, modern 
^ of Wav/ at°In' X"rays and other electromagnetic radiation, quantum prop-

es and particles, relativity, "particles" of the nucleus, radioactivity. 
**25 pi. . 
•Vi,.:. onics (2 class hours and 2 laboratory hours) 
C" 121-25-26' 234.17-18 or equivalent. Study of the characteristics o 
*ctronk c R AND THE APP'i«tion of these phenomena to use in many 
*Cn U'\ Emphasis on common uses such as rectification, ampbficatmn. 
^es and VS p'ng and control. Attention given to vacuum tube , 
.. fansistor applications and circuits. 

27 D-
. 3t and thermodynamics (3 class hours) _ in 

^Pfiysics^A.121'25"26, 234.17-18 or equivalent. An '"^^mic^scopic view. f f^ysics nf tV, 234 17'18 or eclulvalent' A" and microscopic view. 
diodes energy of matter from both a macroscop _.iat:onship between 

an/ u°ncepts °f ficat and temperature, and the m er science of <itPhySiCal Pr°PertieS of maMer Whkh 15 ' 
V Electricity and Magnetism (2 class hours and 2 Jaborat°r^of 

^frostaT51 121'2S-26, 234.17-18 or equivalent. Study °ind/"ed EMF, moving 
tbarges^ ' Gauss' Law- Kirchoff's Laws, circuit the<^y' . es. 
4[j ®CS ,n a magnetic field, AC circuits, and electromagnetic wav 

p.. /tudent Teaching . t teaching. Nine-
a,/rs,te: meeting of all criteria for admission to approved teachers 
®the?erKI.od of student teaching during the semor y the public school 
/>b,1c schools of the state Under the d.rect sup«^ Observation. 
Sfc and the general supervision of the college supe 

'Pation, and responsible teaching. 
05 Meteorology (1 class hour and 2 laborat l principles of phy*j" 

itinn weather changes. Study of weather maps 
s and changes. Designed for science ma) 
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434.50 Nuclear Physics (3 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 334.24. A study of the fundamentals of nuclear physics. Topics 
include quantum mechanical treatment of alpha decay, electron and positron 
emission, gamma radiation, nuclear structure and stability, nuclear models, nuclear 
reactions, parity, isospin, fission, fusion, fundamental particles, antimatter. 

434.51 Advanced Physics Laboratory (4 consecutive laboratory hours) 

Prerequisites: 234.30, 334.21, 334.24. A laboratory class designed for the per
formance of physics experiments at an advanced level. Statistical treatment of 
data approaching research caliber will be applied to long term experiments of 
classical and modern format. 

434.52 Introduction to Quantum Mechanics (3 class hours) 

Prerequisites: 234.30, 334.24. Fundamental concepts of quantum mechanics and 
the application of these to problems in modern physics. Wave mechanics and wave 
mechanical properties of matter will be discussed using the Schroedinger approach. 

434.53 Introduction to Theoretical Physics (3 class hours) 

Prerequisites: 121.25-26, 234.17-18 or equivalent, a knowledge of differential 
equations is desirable. A study of the methods employed by theoretical physicists 
in solving problems. Emphasis is given to the major areas of classical physics 
such as mechanics, heat, and electromagnetism. 

435.01 Honors Quarter 

A student who has maintained a superior academic record during the first three 
years of his college career may be invited to participate in an Honors Quarter 
during his senior year. Each student will devote the entire nine-week period to 
independent study. The Honors Quarter Study will provide the student with 
five semester hour credits. Credit in the other required courses may be secured 
by taking the courses during other semesters and/or by means of equivalent 
examinations. Any student who is in his junior year and who is interested in such 
a program should talk to the chairman of his department. 

SOCIAL STUDIES (TEACHING) 

LIBERAL STUDIES (see page 47) 

First Year 

LIBERAL STUDIES 
Course 

No. Sem. 
Hrs. 

114.01 Language and Communica
tion 

117.02 Physical Education . 
117.05 Personal Health Problems . 2 

L. S. Social and Behavioral 
Sciences g 

121.01-02 Foundations of Mathe
matics f. 

Course 
No. 

L. S. Natural Science ' 
3 128.01 Fundamentals of Speech 
1 
? SPECIALIZATION 

115.01 Physical Environment and 
Man 

115.06 Physiography of the Unite 
States 

Total for Year 3 

requirement. fulfill 3 semester hours of Liberal Studies Social and Behavioral Sciet 
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Second 

STUDIES 
Usrjf 
So. Sem. 

Hrs. 

^ °Ph°v •W,0ridJ Literature 3 
- ^"ysical Education I I  . . .  .  1  

L o. Humanities 3 

L- S. Social and Behavioral 
Sciences 5 

*°*SSIONAL 

Sophomore Professional 
Experience 1 

Year 

SPECIALIZATION 
Sem. 

Course Hrs. 
No. 

112.05 Principles of Economics I 3 
116.05 Prin. of Amer. Gov't 
218.12-13 Studies in U. S. History 

I and II 
Optional Social Studies Course to be 

selected from courses numbered 
212 215, 216, 218 or 227 

. . . .  3  
ELECTIVES 

Total for Year 32 

Third Year 

STUDIES PROFESSIONAL 
Sem. 

T Sem. Course «rs. 

"""" L- s. Humanities 3 313.25 JUIg^pe^f^ce for Secondary ^ 
""tssiOMAL Majors High 

3l3(i0 Development of Educational 313'"9 ^^SchoolSocial Studies^ 

" •  I *gsz ° 
SfEclAU2ATl0N ELECTIVES 

Social Studies Course to be Total for Year 
'1 course numbered 312, 315, 316, 

J1S. or 327 ...... 3 

Fourth Year 

^ STUDIES PROFESSIONAL Sem. 
Carse c.m Course 

"an The Teacher in the School ? 

L. S. Humanities 3 413.40 a„d Commumty ̂  

zrr •  3  ^  T ° w a r d '  8°2 Social Studies Colloquium 3 Semester Hours 
°PUonal Social Studies to be Second T 5 

*le"ed from any 300 or 400 _IVES COUrc* J * ELECT IN ^ ~ 
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LIBERAL STUDIES 

LIBERAL ARTS PROGRAM 
HISTORY 
First Year 

LIBERAL STUDIES 

Course 
No. 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

Course 
No. 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

114.01 

114.02 
128.01 

Language and Communica
tion 3 

English Composition 3 
Fundamentals of Speech ... 3 
Physical Education 3 

121.01-02 Foundations of Mathe- ^ 
matics 

S. Natural Science ° 
S. Humanities 

L. 
L. 

Total for Year 33 

MAJOR 

118.07-08 Heritage of the Western 
World 6* 

LIBERAL STUDIES 

Second Year 
LIBERAL STUDIES 

Course 
No. 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

Course 
No. 

Sem. 
Hrs-

World Literature 
Physical Education 

L. S. Humanities 
L. S. Social and Behavioral 

Science 
MAJOR 

218.15 
ELECT IVES 

218.20 

218.06 

Revolution to Civil War in 
America 3 

The United States: 
1865-1917 3 

20th Century World 3 

Total for Year 

LIBERAL STUDIES 

Third Year 
MAJOR 

Course 
No. 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

Course 
No. 

Sem-
Hrs. 

L. S. Humanities 3 
L. S. Social and Behavioral 

Science 6 

Non-Western or Latin American 
History 

History Options 

Total for Year 30 

MAJOR 

Fourth Year 
LIBERAL STUDIES 

Course 
No. 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

Course 
No. 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

History Options 9 

ELECTIVES 

L. S. Humanities 
L. S. Social and Behavioral 

Science 
12 

Total for Year 30 

May be used to fulfill 6 semester hours of Social and Behavioral Science requirements. 
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SOCIAL STUDIES 
•Jssms: Gillen ru • 

^olcott ' airman; Carpenter, Casper, Hirsch, Lichtenberg, Parks, Turk, 

^Professors- r 
'%TA\I p Carney, Cohen, Faughnan, Hahn, Hester, MacLaury 

Vtldof. Youn^An1 AbtS' AUen' E1Hs' Gray' Hewitt' Huntoon, Karras, Murray, 

PLACEMENT PROGRAM IN SOCIAL STUDIES 
reshmen whn1611^ ^oc'a' Studies has made provision for advanced placement 
illler Historv enteir- college with a particularly strong high school background 

*»ients Ju °J Ge°graphy. All entering freshmen who meet the following 
®en courses • u Pern,itted to substitute advanced courses for the require 

•fliis "" e areas in which they qualify. 
!rtC0Snu« not reduce the hours of required History or Geography. Rather 
lately ;nt Pe"or background training by permitting strong students to go 

Ihf fy ,nt0 advanced courses. 

] _ e"lc"ts and method of operation are as follows: 
sprint TT n ^resbman class for the college has been selected in the 
score!°ePartment of Social Studies will notify those with high c"tra 

WO! be providd 3re eligible to Participate in the Program' APPhcatlon fo 

wish to take part will submit their applications for Part'c,Pa^on 
a Advance Placement Program in History b) the Advanced Pto 

hgram in GeoSraPhy> or c) both. The aPPh^'°f or his 
Principal man tbe student's high school social studie 

take Wh° apply for ParticiPation in the "ofTheir choice at a 
date ' q"allfyin& examination in the subject or subj 

ie in May. 

sat!sfPr°SPeCtive freshmen who pass these 1ual,*yl"g ^tTfieTby the chair-
^'sfa«.on of the Department of Social Studies will be certified 
man of the department. ,fied tQ do ^ will 
en'r .Iw l'me °f freshman registration those who are ^ rather than 
?r°» for an advanced course in History or Geography 

r the usual freshman courses 

HONORS PROGRAM IN T?®Eg 

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL _ ^ studies 

•tud^T PurPose of the Honors Program is to . unity To show- that tbeyfre 
tapable nf' ton State College with a rea °P study. The projects emis 
^*°uld . Woi"king on a high level of indepen scholarly literature 
2 (D give them deeper familiarity wjA; (2) prov.de them 
*lth a ?r field °f interest and with some o and help them to ev oCcasion 
niques !mited, but genuine research expert furnish them «' f their 
*° shl ieva'uaf'on and critical analysis; a"d (^mnlarizing the results o. 
esearch W weh they can organize a Pa 
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Such honors work will be open only to students who have maintained at least 
a "B" average throughout their college years. They should be of such a caliber 
that they could be recommended to graduate schools. Students should be nomi
nated by faculty members of the department and then selected by the department 
chairman. One adviser should be chosen for each student engaged in honors wor . 

A junior who has been chosen for doing honors work in his senior year should 
start late in the spring of his junior year to explore suitable topics for a project 
and to determine its character before the beginning of the summer vacation. 
Part of the summer vacation should be spent by the student on reading some 
major treatises which will provide him with the necessary background for his 
project. 

The student working on an honors project has a privilege of seeing his ad
viser at least once a week. A committee of at least three department members 
is to examine the written end-product of the project. In the case of excellent 
work the committee may recommend the student to the department and to the 
college authorities for honors in history, geography, or any other area of tie 
social studies. 

Registration for honors work in the social studies must be made as follows 
depending on the major area: 415.50-51, Geography; 418.50-51, History, 
416.50-51, Political Science; 427.50-51, Sociology. 

ECONOMICS 

( 1 2 )  Seni. 
Hrs-

112.05 Principles of Economics I (3 class hours) 
A survey of economic principles and institutions of the American economy, 
eluding the forms of business enterprise, measurement of national income by the 
GNP and other aggregates, the government's role in the economy, and the 
operation of the banking system. 

112.06 Principles of Economics II (3 class hours) 
This course presents additional topics of an open economy including a study of 
theory of the firm, the agricultural problem, labor and collective bargaining, 
international trade, and economic growth studies. 

212.10 Labor Economics (3 class hours) 
Institutional and economic aspects of American labor unions. Collective bargaining 
agreements of selective industries. Union security and the structure and govern
ment of labor unions. Productivity, wages, bargaining power and the impact of 
public policy on trade unions. 

312.05 American Economic Growth (3 class hours) 
A study of the underlying factors contributing to the economic development and 
growth of the nation including the evolution of agriculture, industry, transporta
tion, commerce, labor, banking, and other major topics. 

312.08 European Economic Development (3 class hours) 
Survey of the evolution of the economic systems of Europe and the evolvement 
ot capitalism to modern times. More recent economic developments are covered 
f 8 Common Market, the Schuman Plan, and the current trend toward 
iiuropean economic integration. 
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^•'2 Income and Employment (3 class hours) 3 

®nanb<ofUCt'<>n f° t'le stUf'y aggregate economic analysis including deter-
tell at «, ^f0SS nat'ona' product, national income, its growth and stability, as 

,as «ie national accounting systems. 

prs ^ ,^r'Ce theory (3 class hours) 3 

Wuction'f and 112.06, or permission of instructor. An analysis of the 
firms fart Unc!1(?n w^ich underlies the price system, pricing and output policies of 

or Pric'ng and distribution under various market structures. 

Pre *"omParative Economic Systems (3 class hours) 3 

^caTan!!' or permission of instructor. A comparative study of theo-
(0rporati! 0pe^at'onal models of industrial capitalism, socialism, syndicalism, 
of the [u',1? communism. Special emphasis is given to the economic systems 

d States, Great Britain, the Soviet Union, and Scandinavian countries. 

Prer ^'s'ory °f Economic Ideas (3 class hours) ^ 
refcemp!!ttei "2"'' and 112.06 or permission of instructor. The growth and 
"ithe w ec°nomic ideas from the early Greeks to John M. Keynes. Emphasis 

Persons responsible for the ideas rather than "schools" of economic thought. 

GEOGRAPHY 

( * 5 )  S e t n .  
Hrs. 

Physical Environment and Man (3 class hours) 

datingr3^ a.s the home of man; natural and cultural environme^ 
>nme ,E? existing between them. Basic features o atlases, maps, 
the a xI,erience in the use of the literature of gcograpy, 
,her devices useful in locating and interpreting the character of places 

)6 Physiography of the United States (2 class hours and 2 labo 

h°urs) U ited States. 
°f structure and formation of the major landforms of diagrams 

of U. S. Geological Survey topographic maps, 

. ii /"? Q|JSS hours) 
12 Cultural Geography o f  the Contemporary ° ,j ities atld diver-
1 c.ontempofary cultural regions analyzed! to show ^ d and developing 
3as>c to recognition, worth and interdependence deJC Jences necessary to 
s' Knowledge of theories and data of selected soc. 
'landing the dynamics of a rich, complex world. 

5 Climatology (3 class hours) .. „t„ and their distribution 
Et'ca' approach. Analysis of the element^erences. Emphasis on t e 
'"ction as the factors basic to climatic ditt 
Ce of knowledge and use of climatic c ata. 

5 Cartography (6 class hours) making, map re.ading'u inform 
"ory course concerned with maps, of geography m gra 
- Development of skill in expressing 
y of maps and map making. 
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*315.01 Anglo-America, East (3 class hours) 
Study and interpretation of major geographic regions of eastern United States 
and Canada. Development of cultural environments in relation to the natural 
environment. Individual research on selected areas of New Jersey and participa
tion in one field trip to nearby region required. Analysis of land utilization in 
relation to topography. 

*315.05 Anglo-America, West (3 class hours) 
Study and interpretation of major geographic regions of western United States 
and Canada. Development of cultural environment in relation to the natural 
environment. Intensive study by each student of a selected region requiring 
knowledge and evaluation of professional materials and references. 

315.16 Geography of Western Europe (3 class hours) 
Study of the distinctive features of Western Europe and their regional aspects 
with emphasis on geographic elements contributing to present strength and weak
ness of European socioeconomic and political areal associations. Regional an 
cross-regional aspects of current development programs stressed; sequent occu-
pance and men's role in the transformation of the environment discussed. 

*315.18 Geography of the U.S.S.R. (3 class hours) 
Topical and regional survey of geographic environment of U.S.S.R. with emphasis 
on natural and human resources, their use and misuse. Soviet agriculture and 
industries. Critical examination of Soviet development plans; central planning 
and effects of its policies on displacement of population, agriculture and industries. 
Comparison of U. S. and Soviet economies. Soviet Bloc vs. Western Europe. 

*315.21 Geography of Southeast Asia (3 credit hours) 
Study of the geographic, ethnic, political and cultural regions of southeastern 

Asia. Emphasis on the diversity of environment and cultural development in e 

area south of the Himalaya Mountains and extending from the Indus Rher 
New Guinea. 

*315.26 Geography of Africa South of the Sahara (3 class hours) 
Interpretative study of the geographic, ethnic and political regions of the c°" 
tment of Africa south of the Sahara Desert. Emphasis on the study of . trica 

political, economic and cultural relations with older nations of the world. 

*315.30 Latin America (3 class hours) 
A regional study of Latin America to show the relationship between the environ 
mental factors and the population pattern, the life of the people, their six13 

customs and their methods of making a living. Stress upon transportation, coin 
merce, and communications within and between the various countries, and w 
other parts of the world to show the economic importance of the main products 
Latin America. 

*415.01 Economic Geography (3 class hours) 
Study of situations in which economics and geography integrate most naturalI 
situations in which environmental factors influence production, distribution, a 
consumption of goods and services. 

*415.05 Political Geography (3 class hours) 
Study of political geography concerned with the association of the earth and, 
state, and the relationships between the two. Geographic basis of internat t 

a ions. Comprehension of the geography that is needed to understand imp0 

* Prerequisite: 115.01. 
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'nternational problems. A method of approach to the discernment and 
sis o geographic factors which are involved in any specific international issue. 

"51 Honors Course in Geography (3-6 hours) 

Qualify for Honors Projects will be selected near the end of their 
® Ho^ear adv'ce an instructor, each student who wishes to elect 
totheT'-,°jeCt 'n Geography will prepare a project outline to be presented 
4eseen A13 StUdies staff for approval. The project may be executed during 
may* n ,t'uar'er the senior year and/or during the second semester. Students 
Sisimprt" i°m ^ree t° six semester hours of elective credits. The credit will be 
adividy ,W, en Project is completed. The Project will be conducted on an 
-—J1 ^Sls with careful advisement from the faculty consultant. 

Prerequisite: 115.01. 

POLITICAL SCIENCE 
(16) 

Seni. 
Hrs. 

"5 American Government (3 class hours) 

const!?5?'S and P°Htical climate which gave rise to our form of government, the 
10nal and extra-constitutional factors which have molded and changed our 

tovpr the P°wers, policies and inter-relationships of the differen ev 
nment will be presented and analyzed. 

-602 American Political Theory (3 class hours) 
'he ideas of the great men of American culture concerning the m-

a', the community, and the world; to present a framework in which studen 
Va Ua*e present day political concepts and practice. 

?5'10 Political Parties and Elections (3 class hours) 

tod'thri or^anizat'on, composition, functions, and objectives^fp o{ major 

Zi" re'ati0n t0 f>ur government. Development ^^f^Hfications for 
canHirl °r Part'cs. primaries and elections. Legal an P e groups and 
w-'dacy and for voting; and the distinctions between pressure 

si and their place in campaign tactics and par y P ^ 

!!6''5 Government and Politics of East Asia (3 claSS Asian countries 
?? study of political thought, behavior, and institutions ^ nQt to the 

• , Special emphasis on Communist China, In n • ' in the region. (Not open 
;*c a*'on of the smaller and less well known countries 
0 fr«hmen.) , 

15 Comparative Government (3 class hour ^ tj,e historic origins 

requisite: 3 semester hours of political policies, and administrative 
r«ent day governments, constitutional princ p ^ exclusion of representative 
edures of major European powers bu 
Her powers. 

Constitutional Law (3 class hours) study of leading constitu-
t rriftlCC. 1 HC f • intpr. 

"site: 3 s 
1 principles 

Constitutional Law (3 class hours study of leading constitu-
equisite: 3 semester hours of Polltlca' developed through judicial 
d principles of American Governm 
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316.25 Development of Political Theory (3 class hours) 
Prerequisites: 116.05 and 216.02. A study of the political ideas, political practice, 
and relationship between ideas and practice from Classical Greece to the con
temporary world. 

316.28 State and Local Government (3 class hours) 
A study of the forms and functions of government at the state and local levels. 

316.30 The Legislative Process (3 class hours) 
A study of representative assemblies, both Congress and State Legislatures. 
Attention will be given to both the formal and informal structure of these bodies 
and affect that such structure has on the making of public policy. 

316.35 International Organization (3 class hours) 
The study of nature, structure, and functioning of international organizations as 
a means to maintain international peace and security, and to promote internationa 
cooperation in economic and social fields. While the emphasis is on global organ 
izations, especially the United Nations, important regional organizations are a so 
included. (Not open to freshmen.) 

416.01 International Relations (3 class hours) 
Analysis of power politics in the contemporary world of nation-states and the 
various approaches to world peace including balance of power, judicial settlemen, 
arms limitation, diplomacy, international organization and world governmen 

416.50-51 Honors Course in Political Science (3-6 hours) 
Students who qualify for Honors Projects will be selected near the end of then 
junior year. With the advice of an instructor, each student who wishes to ee 
an Honors Project in Political Science will prepare a project outline to be pr 
sented to the Social Studies staff for approval. The Project may be execui 
during the second quarter of the senior year and/or during the second semes^ 
Students may earn from three to six semester hours of elective cre.^ltf_ 
credit will be assigned when the Project is completed. The Project will 
ducted on an individual basis with careful advisement from the faculty consu 

HISTORY 

(18) Set*-
ffrr. 

6 
118.07-08 The Heritage of the Western World I, II en(s 

A study of the major political, social, economic, and intellectual dev1e <^natjve 
underlying contemporary western civilization. Beginning with the or^stern 

period of the ancient world, the course will focus on the traditions o 
culture as they evolved through medieval, early modern, and into the co afl(j 
rary period. The emphasis throughout will be on those historical pro 
forces which have molded the features of our own day. , 

118.10 Introduction to Asian Civilization I (3 class hours) unique 
An introduction to the civilization of China and Japan stressing eI 

cultural development, response to Western contact, and modernization. 

118.11 Introduction to Asian Civilization II (3 class hours) . stress. 
An introduction to the civilization of India and Mainland South East As ^ 
ing their unique cultural development and diversity, colonial expen 
efforts to adjust to modernity. 
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Twentieth Century World History (3 class hours) 3 

•Bet J""10 t'1e *1'.stor'ca' background of the crises of our age. Study of the 
ijf]Q,nsinS nationalism and declining colonialism on Europe, Asia and 

Political Wor smuggle between democracy and dictatorship; the analysis 
' economic, and social consequences of two wars. 

' 12 Studies in U. S. History I (3 class hours) no prerequisite 

by all oth" h|St°ryi soc'a' studies, and elementary majors; open to free elec-

:cal 'n depdl °f selected topics in U. S. History dealing with political, 
BtTDrcti °re'®n P°bcy developments, with an emphasis upon the analytical and 

ve aPPr°aches unique to history. 

pf3 Studies in U. S. History II (3 class hours) 
|Bior^U'S'te' ^^42. Required of all history, social studies and elementary 

' 0pen t0 free election by all others.) 
*2?ti0n in depth of selected topics in U. S. History dealing with economic 
;:tfr„ ,• and eultural developments with an emphasis upon the analytical and 
( lve aPProaches unique to history. 

-6 Soviet Communism and the International Communist Movement 
Stud Class hours) 
•unism^ c? 'mme<iiate origins, the ascendancy and consolidation of Soviet' Corn 
toe Sovi °' ^e international communist movement and its rela ion p 

r^re'Stat,e- Special stress on the interrelationship between Kleology and the 
. 'aes.°f political power, and upon the contrast between the Soviet myth and 

since 1917. 

, '8'27 History of Russia to the 20th Century (3 class hours) 

to«n?t?K0f the political> social, cultural and economic aspects of anj 
c0mm, beginning to the 20th century with emphasis on Russia au litical 
J " traditions. The rising intelligentsia, the evolution of modern pol.t.ca 

n the beginning of revolutionary movements. 

'2® Twentieth Century Russia (3 class hours) Pii_ • 
CT °f the Political, cultural, economic and social ^j^^has'is on the 
®fluen, 6 arSCendance of Nicholas II, to the present im the various 
regim K Political tradition and ideology on the changing p 

es and the conditions in the Soviet Union. 

218'31 Medieval Thought and Culture, Early Middle Ages (3 class 

tonhm c'"31'"11 of the late Roman Empire and its ^^'an/the changes that 
etion with the development of the Chris lan . f t^e German tribes, 

g Place in western society as a result of the "igrat on of the 
course will end with the Investiture Controversy in 1122. 

** Medieval Thought and Culture, High and Late Middle Ages 
(3 class hours) . . rise Qf the national 

• course includes study of the crusading v{edieval Papacy. There wil 
U hies which will challenge the authority o ^ social changes which wi 

an over-all study of those political, economi , 
a to the breakdown of the Middle Ages. 

Prerequisites; iig.07 and 118.08 or permission of inst 
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*218.34 History of England to 1688 (3 class hours) 
Study of English historical developments from pre-history to the Glorious 
Revolution. Special emphasis on the period of the Tudors and Stuarts when the 
basic institutions of Modern Britain were molded. 

*218.35 Modern Britain (3 class hours) 
A continuation of England to 1688. Study of Britain from the period of the broad 
revolutionary settlement (1688-1715) to today. 

*218.36 History of the Roman Republic and Empire (3 class hours) 
Development of Rome from its foundations down to the disintegration of the 
western provinces and the formation of the Later Roman Empire in the 4th and 
5th centuries A.D. 

*218.45 The Moving Frontier in America (3 class hours) 
Study of the conquest of a continental wilderness from the days of the early 
pioneers until the turn of this century. Analysis of the influence of the frontier 
in shaping national character as well as political and economic events. Evaluation 
of the Turner thesis and its critics. 

*218.50 Modern German Civilization (3 class hours) 
Comprehensive study of Germany's political, social and cultural role in the era of 
her greatest contributions to European civilization. Wide readings and class dis
cussions of great writers from Goethe to Thomas Mann, thinkers from Kant to 
Albert Schweitzer, scientists, artists, and musicians. Also the changes in German 
society stressed. 

*218.55 Modern French Civilization (3 class hours) 
Study of the political, social, economic and intellectual development of France 
under the Monarchy and the Republic. The nature of the French impact on 
western Europe and its implications in terms of modern western development. 
The question of French instability and the dissolution of French power, what tus 
implies in terms of French cultural vitality and European stability. 

218.60 The History of New Jersey (3 class hours) 
Survey of New Jersey History from the first settlement to the present, covering 
the development of political and cultural institutions as well as the growth o 
agriculture and industry. Option for kindergarten-primary majors. 

**218.64 Chinese History I (3 class hours) 
A survey of China's cultural and institutional development, and study of historica 
patterns from the beginnings to the seventh century. 

**218.65 Chinese History II (3 class hours) 
A history of Modern China from the early seventh century to the Mid-twentieth 
century stressing the clash of Chinese civilization with the West, and its respons 

318.01 The United States Since 1914 (3 class hours) 
Beginning with World War I and bringing the nation's development to da 
emphasis on such major changes as the transformation of American capita i 
and labor, the emerging welfare state, and the increasing involvement in ore 
affairs with the attendant problems of security, solvency, loyalty and w 
leadership. 

i^''"ereclu'site5 • U8.07 and 118.08 or permission of instructor. 
Prerequisite: 118.10 or permission of instructor. 
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' Classical Greek Civilization (3 class hours) 3 

iatin dements which contributed to the development of Classical Greek 
'•khaic aw' e^lnn'n® with the Minoan-Helladic period thru the Homeric and 

Placed'0 ^'ass'ca' World of the fifth century B. C. where the emphasis 

*31107 

.1 The Hellenistic World (3 class hours) 3 

1C tL°f thC- disinteeration of the classical world during the fourth century 
^ emer„»ranSltJ0n period exemplified by the career of Alexander the Great and 
'tSiril nCe t'le new civilization of the Hellenistic World which stretchec 

K1[y to the Indus Valley. 

110 French Revolution and Napoleon (3 class hours) 3 

^ ninety C.LUrSe °* rev°lution and of dictatorship as illustrated in the eighteenth 
Wosonho n centurics in France. Analysis of the Old Regime, the ro e o 
tadinJ,„v Md other causative factors. Examination of stages of the upheava 

1 apoleon's rise and his influence on civilization of western Europe. 

Renaissance and Reformation (3 class hours) 

^opean '° •,provide students with deeper insights into a crucial Pe"°d t°* 
h* 0f ,clv'''zation. Emphasis on the cultural impact of the discover 
Ci* Spanish empire; the great masters of the Italian and Northern 
«anre\the r°le of the Humanists, especially Erasmus; the h.storm l_ 
the chan 6 ° t'le. Protestant Reformation and Catholic Coun 

8es in society and government during the sixteenth cen ury. 

218.19 TV. -n 
, Ane Puritan Revolution (3 class hours) 

•:«riy0f-]?e causes and pattern of one of the forrnatl/e ^0)je'0°ogical factors 
hrelati e lnteraction of religious, political, economi • , upheaval, 

their roles in both precipitating and setting the tone for the upn 

> The Revolutionary Period in America: 1763-1789 (3 Cass hours) 

Ear L°! ,h® evo'ution of political thought in America government. 
dPDorh and the formulation of a worka . „tion G{ men and events m 
v [r Un'[y to penetrate beneath surface in the exarnin Special attention 
bin^ UC1?l Period. Use of primary materials and field stuay. 

e of New Jersey. 

825 Civil War and Reconstruction (3 class hour.) auences. Some 

^>of.factors in the coming of the war, its course. although the major 
whr tles for the student to deal with primary n(; wU1 have experience 

hasis win 1^ on written secondary mat®n.. ' ; personalities, as well 
^Pursumg his individual interests in the field or in 

e °P'ng a competence in the era. 

l8-30 Reform in America (3 class hours! rurrents behind reform 

•tudy of the political and social forces and the topics by the 
^ements in the United States. Determining <^ining oi the character.sucs 

rests of the group with emphasis up ^ development 
'1 teform movements and their relationship to 
^'tutions and ideals. 

118.07 and 118 08 or permission of ins Requisites: 
'^requisite: 218 .12.  
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318.40 Industrialization of the United States (3 class hours) 

The change in American life during the late 19th century from a local, rural, 
individualistic, and commercial focus to a national, urban, corporate, and industrial 
focus, with its consequences. Attention to such topics as: inventions, industrial 
developments, business leadership, the role of government, labor and immigration, 
urbanization, and the social criticism which followed. 

*318.42 A History of Ideas in the Modern Western World (3 class hours) 

Study of the ideas that have helped to shape modern Western history from the 
Renaissance to the present. Preliminary attention to an understanding of 
humanism, protestantism, rationalism, and science as background to a more 
intensive study of the intellectual climate of the past one hundred years, involving 
such problems as liberalism, conservatism, Marxism, fascism and "anti-intel-
lectualism." 

418.02 Social Studies Colloquium (3 class hours) 

Examination in depth of one or more scholarly works or theses which have 
influenced interpretation within a field of the social studies sufficiently to become 
recognized as classics. Attention given also to authors of the influential concepts. 
For Social Studies majors only. 

418.06 Cultural History of India (3 class hours) 

Study and analysis of major trends in the traditional culture of India. Effect of 
normative cultural forces on modernization and development. Emphasis on 
religious background. Study of the periodic invasions of India and the amalgama 
tive aspects of Indian culture in the Mogul, British and contemporary periods. 

418.10 Leaders in American Development (3 class hours) 

Major trends in development of ideas and events that have shaped national growth 
through careers of national leaders prominent at time. Opportunity to stu y 
individuals and their leadership role in some detail. Periods and personages 
selected for emphasis presenting cross-section of American development at 
different stages from colonial days to present. Option for Kindergarten-Primary 
majors. 

'418.15 History of American Diplomacy (3 class hours) 

Study of the development of American foreign policies, the forces which bate 
s aped and altered them, and of the people and processes involved in their impe 
mentation. Emphasis on the twentieth century. 

418.20 Colonial America (3 class hours) 

Focus on social, economic, and intellectual aspects of early American life 
secondary attention to political events on seaboard and in frontier areas. Eon 
bution of period of shaping of the American character and the nation's deveioi -
ment. Special attention to life in the Middle colonies, including New Jersey 
Option for Kindergarten-Primary majors. 

*418.40 The Middle East in the Twentieth Century (3 class hours) 

Survey of the political, economic, and social changes of the last fifty 
e rab world affairs and its rising nationalistic strivings. Evaluation o 

States policies in relation to Arab states, Turkey and Israel. 

rerequisites. 118.07 and 118.08 or permission of instructor. 
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Honors Course in History (3-6 hours) ^-6 
®Wv Wh°,qualify for Honors Projects will be selected near the end of their 
^ Hon ^'D • ^ a(^v*ce an instructor, each student who wishes to elect 
* "ial'tT J- ro^ec' 'n History will prepare a project outline to be presented to the 
IF F U STA? FOR APProval. The Project may be executed during the second 
S th senior year and/or during the second semester. Students may earn 
•ten tiV0 -S'x semes'er hours of elective credits. The credit will be assigned 
is "°iect is completed. The Project will be conducted on an individual 

careful advisement from the faculty consultant. 

i ? Methods of Teaching High School Social Studies (3 class hours) 3 
sctiv °Pment 0f criteria for selecting and organizing content, materials, and 
?'!, insistent with current conceptions of worth-while educational goals 

« handling 0f controversial issues, current affairs, concepts of time and 
evjl 'devel°Ping critical thinking; providing for individual differences and 

ln& progress in understanding and skills. 
01 Student Teaching (full time—9 weeks) 

,.>1Slte: meet'ng of all criteria for admission to student teaching. ine 
bit i!?1 of student teaching during the senior year with approved k ^ 
J? public schools of the state. Under the direct supervision of the public:schoo 
Parti ,rS and general supervision of the college supervisors. > 

clPation, and responsible teaching. 

SOCIOLOGY 
(27) Sent 

Hr< 

7(11 Community and Society (3 class hours) . , -..i 
Requisite: Sophomore standing or higher. Development oc)ass 

d in ? througtl the study of the community. Emp asi1 raction Relation of 
nstitutional structure, and the processes of hu™a , d cu]tural change, 

"tuiunity to society at large. Study of the nature of culture and cui 
' °Pen to freshmen. 
7 05 Contemporary Social Problems (3 class bouri? „eneral and of 
Requisite: 227.01. Analysis of the causes of social^q{ social problems 

complex interrelationships. A survey of t nroblems Emphasis on 
Preference to intensive study of a limited number of problem 

""nunity responsibility for social problem control. 
7'10 The Sociology of Anti-Social Behavior aduU crim;nality, 
Requisite: 227.01. Emphasis placed on Juvf"'^d h ? causation. and methods 
d 'he vices. Study of the extent of these Pr°b'?""; j treatment facilities with 
Prevention and control. Investigation of mstit 

ecial stress on New Jersey institutions. 

7*15 American Minority Groups (3 class hour?) religious, and ethnic 
requisite: 227.01. The focus of attention "P°^y gr^ups and the resolution 
Morities. Emphasis on their interaction w . problem to educatio 
the resultant tensions. Study of the relevance o^ 

actices, American ideals, and our position as a w 

7.20 Problems of Urbanization (3 class hours)I ^ on the study of 
"erequisite : 227.01. Theoretical approac w ^ 1 thrSustmenfof the city to the 
ban problems. Theme of course : a Ju® tt,e';r groups, 
ople and of the people to each other and their g 
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ANTHROPOLOGY 
(41)  

Hrs. 
Sem. 

141.10 Introduction to Cultural Anthropology (3 class hours) 
An introduction to the science of culture; comparative analysis of preliterate 
technologies, economic systems, family systems, ideologies and religions; the 
development of culture. Emphasis will be on the variety of responses exhibited by 
simple and complex societies to common human problems. 

241.05 Human Evolution (Alternate title—Physical Anthropology) 
An intensive consideration of human evolution and race formation. Principles of 
evolution and genetics, population genetics, comparative primate morphology and 
behavior, primate and hominid fossils, race formation, races of the world. 

SPECIAL EDUCATION (Mentally Retarded) 

LIBERAL STUDIES (see page 47) 

First Year 

LIBERAL STUDIES 
Course 

No. Sem. 
Hrs. 

114.01 Language and Communica
tion 3 

L. S. Social and Behavioral 
Sciences g 

121.01-02 Foundations of Mathe
matics 6 

L. S. Natural Science 6 

Course 
No. 

128.01 Fundamentals of Speech 
117.02 Physical Education I •• 
117.05 Personal Health Problems 

L. S. Humanities 

Total for Year 

St® 
Hrs 

Second Year 
LIBERAL STUDIES 
Course 

No. Sem. 
Hrs. 

217.02 

L. S. World Literature .... 3 
L. S. Humanities 6 
Physical Education II 1 

" L. S. Social and Behavioral 
Sciences g 

PROFESSIONAL 

213.05 Sophomore Professional 
Experience 1 

SPECIALIZATION 

Course 
No. 

228.30 

229.01 

Introduction to Speech 
Correction ' 

Survey of Education of Ex
ceptional Children 
Youth ...••• 

229.14 Education of the Me"ta y 

Retarded 

ELECTIVE 

Total for Year 
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PROFESSIONAL 
Course „ 

No. Sem. 
Hrs. 

313.60 Development of Educational 
Thought 3 

SPECIALIZATION 

329.20 Practicum in Curriculum 
and Methods of Teaching 

32Q 01 A Mentally Retarded 9 
Arts and Crafts for Mentally 

Retarded 2 

Third Year 
PROFESSIONAL 

Course 
No. 

Junior Professional Experience 
(Elementary) 
313.001 Observation and Partici

pation 
313.012 Teaching Reading in the 

Elementary Grades . . 
313.013 Teaching Arithmetic in 

the Elementary Grades 
313.014 Teaching Art in the 

Elementary Grades . . 
313.016 Teaching Social Studies 

in the Elementary 
Grades 

313.018 Audio-Visual Education. 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

ELECTIVES 

Total for Year 32 

PROFESSIONAL 
Course 

No. 

®.05 
325.18 

Fourth Year 
SPECIALIZATION 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

Course 
No. 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

Child Psychology 3 

Classroom Learning and 
Evaluation 3 

The Teacher in the School 
and Community 2 

Student Teaching 8 

SPECIALIZATION 

325.02 Diagnostic Evaluation of 
Exceptional Children . . 2 

313.40 

313.01 

429.03 Psycho-Social Aspects of 
Disability 

429.05 Guidance Services for 
Exceptional Children and 
Youth 

429 22 Diagnosis and Correction of 
429.22 LBearning Disabilities 3 

429 99 Seminar in Mental 
Retardation 

ELECTIVES 

SPECIAL EDUCATION (Deaf or Hard of Hearing) 

First Year 
L,B»AL STUDIES LIBERAL STUWES 

bourse Sem. 
No. Hrs. 

"3-01 Language and Communica-
tion 

— L. S. Social and Behavioral 
Sciences 

21-01-02 Foundation of Mathe- ^ 
matics 

L. S. Natural Science 
28.01 Fundamentals of Speech 

Course 
No. 

117.02 
117.05 

Physical Education I 
Personal Health Problems 
L. S. 

Total for Year 

nai uw — 
Humanities 

33 
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Second Year 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

L. S. World Literature . ... 3 
L. S. Humanities 6 
L. S. Social and Behavioral 

Sciences 9 
Physical Education II 1 

PROFESSIONAL 

Sophomore Professional 
Experience 

SPECIALIZATION 

Course 
No. 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

229.01 Survey of the Education of 
Exceptional Children and 
Youth 2 

228.25 Speech and Hearing 
Mechanisms 3 

229.31 Education of the Deaf or 
Hard of Hearing 2 

6 ELECTIVES 

Total for Year 33 

Third Year 

PROFESSIONAL 

Course 
No. Sem. 

Hrs. 

313.60 Development of Educational 
Thought 3 

SPECIALIZATION 

329.32 Hearing Tests and Auditory 
Training 2 

329.33 Speechreading and 
Language Development 
for the Deaf 3 

329.35 Teaching Speech to the 
Deaf I 2 

JUNIOR PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 
(Elementary) 

Course 
No. 

313.011 Observation and Par-
ticipation 

313.012 Teaching Reading 3 

313.013 Teaching Arithmetic 2 

313.014 Teaching Art 2 

313.016 Teaching Social Studies 2 
313.018 Audio-Visual Educa

tion 

ELECTIVES 6 

Fourth Year 

PROFESSIONAL SPECIALIZATION 

CoNu„rse Sem. Course H£ 
Wo- Hrs. No. 

325.05 Child Psychology 3 429.34 Teaching Language to the ^ 
325.18 Classroom Learning and Deaf , 

Evaluation 3 429.36 Teaching Speech to the 
413.40 The Teacher in the School Deaf II 

and Community 2 429.40 Practicum in Teaching ^ 
413.01 Student Teaching 8 Deaf , 

429.95 Seminar: Education for the 
SPECIALIZATION Deaf 

429.03 Psycho-Social Aspects of Total for Year 31 

disability 2 
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SPECIAL EDUCATION 

(29)  
PJO_ 

S0Ri Longenecker, Chairman 
PROFESSORS: Jordan, Hritz 

PROFESSORS : Clark, Feehan, Richards, Riley 
Sem. 
Hrs. 

Survey of the Education of Exceptional Children and Youth 
(2 class hours) ^ 

%sian'S'r • 22^1- Introduction to the education of the mentally retarded, 
tttotionlii m'ted' deaf or hard of hearing, blind or partially sighted socially and 

y maladjusted, speech defective, and the intellectually gifted. 

Education of the Mentally Retarded (3 class hours) 

"tvdln philosoPhy. programs and the role of the mentally retarded in society. 
e pment of a familiarity with the bibliographic source materials and nomen 

differ®1" ;h?.field- Nature and needs of the mentally retarded m terms ofeholgy, 
tod w't a®nos'si developmental pattern, and implications for thei 
^ SOc'al preparation. 

r3'31 Education of the Deaf or Hard of Hearing (2 class hours) 

fe Phi'0S°Ph^ Programs, and role of the deaf or hard of hennng m socmt^ 
2,°r,nt of a familiarity with the bibliographic source materials in 

health, education, and welfare of the deaf or hard of hearing. 

""'920 practicum in Curriculum and Methods of Teaching the Menta y 

Retarded a d at 
jj>rr'cu'uni development and educational methods for the r"e"*a.'] act,vities, 
J^ent maturational levels. Planning and organizing ins, 
^on and preparation of materials, use of resources orderngof job 

Pment, reports and records. Consideration of emp oym ^ curriculum 
ysis- guidance and welfare service as an integra P* ^ a class of 
erned after tlie occupational-education concep. pvaiuate and develop 

entally retarded children where students will o serv • ^ provided. 
*"«. Programs and materials. Some opportunity for teaching^ 
F,eld trips and work with school systems and institutions in area. 

329-21 Arts and Crafts for the Mentally Retarded (2 needs 

^eNelopment of arts and crafts materials and projects psychological 
and abilities of exceptional children. The p yS1Cp' tiona] activities with the 
*P*ts of the skills and projects to be developed. ^lonal 

^rational, occupational, and social implications indicated. 

329 32 Hearing Tests and Auditory Training (2 ^ conduction 

Techniques and interpretation of pure tone tests_ :ancj group hearing aids 
testing and speech audiometry in diagnosis. . :n:ne with deaf children, 
will be used in practicing techniques of audi to y 
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329.33 Speechreading and Language Development for the Deaf 
(3 class hours) 

A study of communication processes and leading systems of language development 
for the deaf. A survey of methods and techniques of teaching speechreading 
(lipreading). Special emphasis on the role of speechreading in the development 
of language in young deaf children. 

329.35 Teaching Speech to the Deaf I (2 class hours) 

Principles and techniques for developing speech and oral language in young deaf 
children. Study of a system of phonetics, and consideration of the normal develop
ment of speech are included. Guided observation. 

429.02 Diagnostic Evaluation of Exceptional Children (2 class hours) 

Prerequisite: Consent of instructor. Orientation to the instruments and pro
cedures used in discovering individual differences among exceptional children and 
youth. Evaluation of tests as they contribute to the teacher's understanding of 
individual behavior. Professional responsibilities in the use of educational and 
psychological test results. 

429.03 Psychosocial Aspects of Disability (2 class hours) 

(Not open to students who have had 529.03.) The nature of physical, mental, and 
social disability in our society in terms of the psychological and social aspects of 
adjustment. Analysis of contemporary theories of Lewin, Barker, Wright, 
Meyerson, among others, as they contribute to our understanding of the psy
chology of the handicapped. 

429.05 Guidance Services for Exceptional Children and Youth 
(2 class hours) 

Orientation to the principles and practices of guidance techniques for exceptional 
children and youth with particular emphasis on the process of evaluation, training, 
placement, and counseling. The resources of schools, clinics, residential centers, 
sheltered workshops, rehabilitation facilities, and other public and private agencies 
serving exceptional children and youth. 

429.22 Diagnosis and Correction of Learning Disabilities (3 class hours) 

Principles and practices concerning the educational evaluation of exceptional 
children in determining nature and cause of learning disabilities in terms of 
physical and psychosocial factors. Instruments, procedures, and techniques used 
to correct learning difficulties, with particular emphasis on reading through visual, 
auditory, kinesthetic and tactile methods. 

429.34 Teaching Language to the Deaf (3 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 329.33. Observing and planning for the systematic development of 
oral and written language skills in school-age deaf children. Consideration of the 
language problems of deaf children with multiple handicaps. (Coordinated with 
Teaching Speech to the Deaf II, and Practicum in Teaching the Deaf.) 

429.36 Teaching Speech to the Deaf II (2 class hours) 
Prerequisite : 329.35. Techniques for reinforcing and monitoring the speech of 
scnool-age deaf children. Attention to the articulation problems of deaf wit 
multiple handicaps. Demonstrations and supervised practice with individuals an 
groups. (Coordinated with Teaching Language to the Deaf and Practicum in 
Teaching the Deaf.) 
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129.40 Practicum in Teaching the Deaf 
I'u'3' me|'10^s and materials for teaching reading and academic subj ects to deaf 

c 1 dren will be presented. Practice in planning units and integrated lessons at 
, leve' of development. Guided observations and supervised participation in 

passes for deaf children. (Coordinated with Teaching Language to the Deaf and 
leaching Speech to the Deaf II.) 

"9-95 Seminar: Education for the Deaf (2 class hours) 
An opportunity for students to pursue problems or issues identified during the 
Previous preparation and experience. Recent developments in research related to 

e education, guidance, vocational, and psychosocial problems of the deaf. 

|29" Seminar in Mental Retardation (2 class hours) 
ecent developments in research as related to mental retardation serves as the 

I s ,or students to explore independently selected problems raised y curren 
ues m the field. Written and oral reports. 

SPEECH ARTS 
curriculum concerned with the development of proficiency ini the oral ^and 

e forms of communication, is composed of general and specia lze s . t;ngi 
a [ngand discussion, the oral interpretation of literature, drama, ra ]d • 

ifeVu^n—65 °f SPeeCh' A min°r " EngHSh - -^ismaior 
ir r " 

fic bases of speech. A minor in Rngnsn as a » maior 
--i graduation, a student is qualified for certification o 

min°r areas in the secondary school. 

First Year 
LI8EHAL 

Course 
No. 

'14.01 

"7.02 
"7.05 . 
'21.01-02 

STUDIES (see page 47) 

Sem. 
His. 

Language and Communica
tion 3 

Physical Education I I 
Personal Health Problems . 2 

Course 
No. 

128.01 

Foundations 
matics 

of Mathe-

Sem. 
Hrs. 

L. S. Natural Science 6 
Fundamentals of Speech . 
L. S. Humanities 
L. S. Social and Behavioral ^ 

Sciences 

Total for Year 31 

Second Year 

OPERAL 
Course 

STUDIES 

L. S. World Literature 
1 3 Physical Education II 

~ L. S. Humanities 
" L. S. Social and Behavioral 

Sciences 

SESSIONAL 

Sophomore Professional 
Experience 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

3 
1 
3 

SPECIALIZATION 

Course 
No. 

228.05 
228.10 
228.15 
228.30 

228.01 

Public Speaking 
Theatre Arts 
phonetics • , 
Introduction to Speech 

Correction 
Oral Interpretation of 

Literature 

ELECTIVES 
Total for Year 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

3 
2 
3 

3 

6 

31 
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Third Year 
LIBERAL STUDIES 

Course 
No. 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

PROFESSIONAL 
Course 

No. 
Sem. 
Hrs. 

L. S. Social and Behavioral 
Sciences 3 

L. S. Humanities 3 

SPECIALIZATION 

328.45 
Speech Elective 3 
Principles of Argumentation 

and Debate 3 

313.25 Junior Professional Experi
ence for Secondary Edu
cation Majors " 

313.56 Methods of Teaching High 
School Speech 2 

313.60 Development of Educational 
Thought 2 

325.16 Developmental Psychology 3 
Semester Hours Allotted Toward a 

Second Teaching Field: 
(313.34 Methods of Teaching 

High School English) 
ELECTIVES 

Total for Year 

2 
4 

32 

SPECIALIZATION 
Course 

No. 

Speech Electives 
328.20 Play Direction 

Fourth Year 
PROFESSIONAL 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

6 
3 

Course 
No. 

413.01 
413.40 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

Student Teaching ° 
Teacher in the School and 

Community 2 
325.13 Educational Measurement 3 
ELECTIVES * 
Semester Hours Allotted Toward a 

Second Teaching Field " 

Tntal for Year 32 

SPEECH CORRECTION 
This program provides basic training in all phases of remedial speech. It prepares 

speech therapists who function as members of the special service team in either an 
e ucational or hospital setting. Study in all areas of speech dysfunction is offered. 
A varied practicum, including observation and clinical work with children and adults 
who have speech problems, extends from the mid-junior through the senior year of 
study. Upon graduation, the student is qualified for the New Jersey Certification in 
speech Correction. Although there is no development of a second teaching field, an 
emphasis of study in psychology is recommended. 

First Year 
LIBERAL STUDIES (see page 47) 
Course 

No. 

114.01 

117.02 
117.05 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

Language and Communica
tion 3 

Physical Education I 1 
Personal Health Problems . 2 
L. S. Social and Behavioral 

Sciences 9 

LIBERAL STUDIES 
Course 

No. 
of Mathe-121.01-02 Foundations 

matics 
L. S. Natural Science . 

128.01 Fundamentals of Speech 
L. S. Humanities 

Total for Year 

Sera. 
Hrs. 

33 
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Second Year 
UffltAl 

Course 
No. 

STUDIES 

217.02 
World Literature 
Physical Education II 
P- S. Humanities 
P'^-,Social and Behavioral 

Sciences .... 

"""•ESSIONAL 

"5 Sophomore Professional 
Experience 

SPECIALIZATION 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

3 
1 
6 

Course 
No. 

228.01 

228.30 
228.05 
228.15 
228.25 

229.01 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

Oral Interpretation of 
Literature 3 

Speech Correction 3 
Public Speaking 3 

Phonetics 3 

Speech and Hearing 
Mechanisms 3 

Survey of the Education of 
Exceptional Children and 
Youth J_ 

Total for Year 34 

Third Year 
LL!ERAL STUDIES 

Course 
No. 

P- S. Social and Behavioral 
Sciences 3 

SPECIALIZATI0N 

siry Child Psychol°gy 3 

S? ^udiology 3 

PROFESSIONAL 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

Course 
No. 

313.57 

313.60 

313.80 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

Student Teaching : 
Speech Correction 

Development of Educational 
Thought 

The Elementary School 
Curriculum 

Speech Pathology 3 ELECTIVES 
Auditory Rehabilitation . . 2 Total for Year 

3 

6 

30 

Fourth Year 

SPECIALIZATI0N 

Creative Dramatics 
Speech Therapy and 

Diagnosis I 
Speech Therapy and 

Diagnosis II 
Psycho-Social Aspects of 

Disability 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

2 

3 

3 

2 

PROFESSIONAL 

Course 
No. 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

413 40 The Teacher in the School 
and Community 

325.13 Educational Measurement ^ 
413 15 Teaching Languag 

the Elementary School 

411 55 Student Teaching • 
413 55 Clinical Practice I 
41116 Student Teaching-
413 5& Clinical Practice II 

ELECTIVES 

2 
3 

2 

3 

3 

8 
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SPEECH 

(28) 
PROFESSORS : Wagner, Chairman, Curry, O'Brien 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS : Carpenter, Clark, Harris, Hogstrom, Wegner 
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS : Coslick, Heap, Hornyak, Kane, McCullough, Schwartz, 

McLeod, Pierson, Newman 
Sem. 
Hrs. 

128.01 Fundamentals of Speech (3 class hours) ^ 
Practice in the management of ideas through public speaking, oral interpretation 
and group discussion. Development of criteria for judging effectiveness and 
correctness in speech. 

228.01 Oral Interpretation of Literature (3 class hours) ^ 
Prerequisite: 128.01. Objectives of the course: the development of the individual 
reader in prose, poetic, and dramatic literature; a knowledge of the material and 
literary sources. 

228.05 Public Speaking (3 class hours) ^ 
Prerequisite: 128.01. Nature of the rhetorical task. Methods of audience analysis, 
research, organization of materials, preparation and delivery. Study of argument, 
evidence and speech criticism. 

228.10 Theater Arts (4 class hours) ^ 
Orientation course in various aspects of play production, direction, acting, scene 
design, scene construction, scene painting, stage lighting, and makeup. 

228.15 Phonetics (3 class hours) ^ 
Prerequisite: 128.01. Comprehensive analysis of the production and synthesis of 
American-English speech sounds. Study of mechanism of speech, acoustics of 
speech, sound change, the International Phonetic Alphabet. Study of actual rather 
than ideal speech patterns. 

228.25 Speech and Hearing Mechanisms (3 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 128.01. Intense study of the mechanisms and processes of speaking 
and hearing. Consideration of the production and reception of speech by normal 
structures and of the malformations and malfunctions resulting in impaired speak
ing and hearing. 

228.30 Introduction to Speech Correction (3 class hours) 
Prerequisite for general students: 128.01. Additional prerequisites for speech 
correction majors: 228.15 and 228.25. Introduction to the field of speech correc
tion with emphasis on causal factors, diagnosis and therapy procedures. Articula
tion problems, voice, rhythm-motor and symbolization disorders will be included. 

228.35 American Dialetics (Eastern) (3 class hours) 3 

Prerequisites: Speech 228.15, English 214.41, or an equivalent course. The pro
nunciation of American English spoken east of the Mississippi River. The course 
deals with the findings of dialect geography in the great dialect survey projects. 
The history of pronunciation in the United States and close study of selecte 
dialect areas. 
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W Radio Workshop (4 class hours) 
'fequisitj. 128.01. Provides an understanding of broadcasting methods. The 

J/ uses the facilities of campus radio station WTSR to practice skills in 
ancing, newscasting, radio acting, and other broadcasting techniques. 

Introduction to Broadcasting (3 class hours) 3 

^ fquisite: 128.01. Basic course in broadcasting presents structure and 
sril 7 American broadcasting as influenced by : physical nature of medium, 

an growth of broacasting, economic basis of operation, and socia orces. 

Acting (3 ciass hours) 
&ti0n.0f the basic Philosophies and the dramatic techniques of various 
fr, 4 °f act'ng, both period and contemporary. Presentation of indivi ua 

•J. from a variety of types and periods of dramatic literature prov 
1Ca exPerience for beginning actors. 

328,02 p • 2 
t-reative Dramatics (2 class hours) 

Prt!^?-0" Pb'losophy and methods of development of creative plays °* 
r.J. of informal plays based on literature, activities, pictur , 

s' an<f social situations, and role-playing. 

"6 Audiology (3 class hours) 
iU'S'teS: 22825 and 228.30. Study of and direct experience in the vanou 

of hearing testing. Consideration of the types and causes of 8 
• airment and the role of audiometry in diagnosis. 

*10 Discussion (3 class hours) t„mnorarv 
/Requisite: 128.01. Group discussion and the democratic prc^ess; con ^ ^ 
to eff ,grouP discussion; leadership in discussion; au lenc dynamics. 
0effective group discussion; emphasis placed on principles of group ay 

328 
'7 Choral Speaking (2 class hours) Educational 

ase5°i1Ct'0n t0 bas'c principles of this form of oral j"terPd directors of small 
4oi cbora' sPcaking. Active participation as mem 

3 

128.20 Play Direction (3 class hours) • s of play direction. 
Requisite: One drama course. Study of r"®d^r, , direction, culminating 

tactical experience for each student; orderly s P {or an audience. 
n die full presentation of a short play or uni ary ^ 

328-25 Stagecraft (3 class hours) c-merv for plays of all types. 
Methods of designing and executing the Hfht'ng theatre' and current styles. 
Eludes study of historical development of phy • 

328.35 Speech Pathology (3 class hours) . vsio,ogical, neurological, and 
Prerequisites: 228.25 and 228.30. s*udy o^ ^ speech problems resu 
Psychological disorders of speech. rnP 
lr°m organic causes. 

328-40 Auditory Rehabilitation (2 class hours) ^ ̂  of hard of hearing 

Prerequisite: 328.06. Training ^^.^'^TrTining. speech conYer^V^'hearing. 
Hearing aids, speech reading. au<^°!^ defects resulting from impa 
development, and the correction of sp 
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328.45 Principles of Argumentation and Debating (3 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 128.01. A basic course in elementary logic, argumentation, and the 
fundamentals of debating with the emphasis upon practical application of these 
disciplines to personal living, intercollegiate engagements, and classroom teaching. 
328.50 Playwriting (3 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 214.01-02. Analysis of the elements of drama and experience in 
the writing of plays. Class criticism of student manuscripts and of successful 
plays. (This course is offered in alternate years by the English Department.) 
428.07 Speech Therapy and Diagnosis I (3 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 328.35. Advanced study of the theory and practice of therapy pro
cedures used with the speech handicapped. Coordinated with direct experience 
in Clinical Practice I. (413.55) 
428.08 Speech Therapy and Diagnosis II (3 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 428.07. Advanced study of procedures in testing and diagnosis of 
speech defects. Coordinated with direct experience in Clinical Practice II. 
(413.56) 

428.20 Parliamentary Procedure (2 class hours) 
No prerequisites. Intensive drill in standard parliamentary procedure; classifica
tion and precedence of motions; by-laws of deliberative organizations; nomina
tions, elections, duties; committees; conferences, conventions, congresses, parlia
mentary contests. 

313.56 Methods of Teaching High School Speech (2 class hours) 
Prerequisies: Junior standing plus completion of freshman, sophomore Speech 
and English courses. Required of all Speech Arts majors and minors. Orienta
tion in speech education. Objectives; growth in comprehension of persistent 
problems; development of resources in locating speech activities and materials; 
awareness of trends. 

313.57 Student Teaching: Speech Correction 
Prerequisites: Junior standing plus completion of freshman, sophomore and first 
semester junior Speech courses. For speech correction majors only. Orientation 
to the public school in relation to the role of the speech correctionist. Speech 
surveys, organization and administration of the speech correction program, con
sultation and classroom methods. Observation and guided participation. 
413.01 Student Teaching (full time—9 weeks) 
For speech art students only. Prerequisite: Meeting of all criteria for admission 
to student teaching. 
Nine-week period of student teaching during the senior year with approved 
teachers in public schools of state. Under direct supervision of public school 
teachers and general supervision of college superivsors. Observation, participation, 
and responsible teaching. 

413.55 Student Teaching: Clinical Practice I (6 class hours) 
Prerequisites: Senior standing; plus for regular students, completion of fresh
man, sophomore and junior Speech courses; for transfer students, permission 
of coordinator of Speech Correction program. Supervised clinical experience in 
speech therapy with children and adults. Coordinated with Speech Therapy and 
Diagnosis I (428.07). 

413.56 Student Teaching: Clinical Practice II (6 class hours) 
Prerequisites: Same as for 413.55 plus successful completion of 413.55. Continua
tion of Clinical Practice I. Supervised clinical experience in speech diagnosis 
and therapy with children and adults. Coordinated with Speech Therapy and 
Diagnosis II (428.08). 
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THE ALUMNI AFFAIRS OFFICE 
The activities and efforts of loyal graduates in the Trenton State College 
umni Association are coordinated by the Alumni Affairs Office. 

The purposes of the Trenton State College Alumni Association are to 
Promote the development of the college, perpetuate the ties of friendship 
formed in undergraduate days, and to stimulate interest in education 
throughout New Jersey. Alumni of the undergraduate program are 
aut°matically members of the Association for a four-year period. 
™ay continue active membership after that time by payment of annual dues. 
The activities of the almost 5,000 members in the Alumni Association are 
directed by elected members of an Executive Board and administere y 
'e Coordinator of Alumni Affairs. 

The official publication, ALUMNI REVIEW, is mailed quarterly to 
achve members of the Association. The annual Homecoming Day is 
sponsored by the association and involves undergraduates as well as 

he Association also sponsors the Alumni Tea at the New Jersey u 
'•on Association Convention in Atlantic City and traditionally participates in 
the Trenton State College exhibit at that convention. 

The Alumni Student Loan Fund is celebrating its 43rd year of se™ice 
J students at Trenton State College. This fund was made P^^^Ss 
the contributions of students, faculty, and alumni. ' "10® „ of the Loan 

have taken advantage of this loan service. Since 19n9, $. j 
F"nd has been made available for interest-free, short-term emergency 
0r deserving students. 

The loyalty of alumni to the College is P^r^aP® q^^mni Meditation 
contribution of funds and labor for the crea ion , ture dedicated at 
Chapel in the center of the campus. This umque f ctj'on Qf medita-
Homecoming in 1960, was designed to complement^ 
hon for students and to provide a pure cut 

DIVISION OF FIELD SERVICES 

Evening Courses . Saturc)ay morning courses are 

At Trenton State College, late afternoon, even!£® COUrses are approved for credit 
offered through the Division of Field Services^ 1 hese certification. An annual 
toward graduate or undergraduate degrees current school year, and is aval a 
dialog describes the courses offered during the 
in the Field Services Office, Green Ha 
Summer Session . . nnrma.llv begins the last week 

The college offers a six-week summer sess.onj^^ ^ their degrees in the 
°f June. Day school students interes the Registrar. Additiona i 
summer session must obtain Perml.sslOI)-vEf:re m Green Hall, 
may be obtained at the Field Services 
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Students will generally not be permitted to take more credits during the summer 
than there are weeks in the summer session. Exceptions may be made in those cases 
where a heavier load makes it possible for a student to complete his requirements for 
the degree at the end of the summer session or by February of the following year. 

GRADUATE PROGRAMS 
Master of Arts Degree Programs are available to certified teachers at Trenton 

State College in the following areas: Business Education; Distributive Education, 
Elementary Education; Health and Physical Education; Outdoor Education; Industrial 
Education and Technology; Mathematics; Music Education; Science; Social Studies, 
Speech and Hearing; Student Personnel Services; Special Education, with an emphasis 
in Education of the Mentally Retarded, Education of the Deaf and Hard-of-Hearing, or 
Education of the Socially and Emotionally Maladjusted. 

Master of Arts Degree Programs which include Teaching Certification are available 
to college graduates who wish to become teachers in the following fields: Elementary 
School Teaching, Secondary School Teaching, Special Field Teaching, Special Educa
tion, and Speech. 

Master of Arts Degree Programs are available for college graduates, not engaged 
in public school teaching, in the fields of science (Chemistry, Physics, Biology) and 
Mathematics. 

Details about graduate programs may be secured from the Graduate Bulletin or bj 
contacting Dr. Dorothy G. Petersen, Chairman of Graduate Study, or Dr. George H. 
Krablm, Associate Chairman of Graduate Study. 



FACULTY—1968-1969 
As OF JUNE 1, 1968 

STANLEY A. AAGAARD, Assistant Professor of Chemistry, B.S. Bloomsburg 
Mate College; M.A. Trenton State College 

ERIC T; ABTS, Assistant Professor of History, B.A. Conception Seminary; M.S. 
llinois Institute of Technology 

HENRY w. AHRENS, Professor of Art, Chairman of Art Department B.F.A. 
Bratt Institute; M.A. Teachers College, Columbia University; Ed.D. Mew 
*ork University 

WAYNE A. ALLEN, Assistant Professor of History, B.A. Lycoming College, M.A. 
University of Michigan 

NACK YOUNG AN, Assistant Professor of Political Science, A.B. Berea College; 
Ph.D. The University of Virginia 

PAUL, H- ANDERSON, Associate Professor of Education, Registrar. B S. Blooms
burg State College; Drew University School of Theology; M.S. Southern 
Illinois University 

HO BERT J. ANDERSON, Assistant Professor of Sociology, A.B., Ed.M. Rutgers 
University 

GLADVS E. ANDREWS (Mrs. Robert Fleming), Professor of He?JthJn^f^onlin' 
Education, A. B. Western Michigan University; M.S. University of Wiscons , 
Ed.D. New York University 

R0SALIE ASCH (Mrs. Joel), Assistant Professor of Art, B.A. Queens College, 
M.S. Pratt Institute 

STANLEY S. AUSTIN, Associate Professor of Music, B.S., M.A. Teachers College, 
Columbia University 

TERRY E. BAKER, Assistant Professor of Health and Physical Education, B.S., 
M.S. Central Missouri State College 

DAVID J. BAKISH, Assistant Professor of English, A.B., M.A. Bucknell University 

°SCAR R. E. BARKER, Associate Professor of ^'.^UNLVERFITY' L°nd°n 

versity, England; M.A. Teachers College, Columbia Umv 
ROBERT D. BARNES, Assistant Professor of Art, B.A. Colby College, 

University of Pennsylvania , , 
MARGARET J. BARR, Assistant Professor °f StudyltRLF.F"I S""Southern" Illinois 

College Union, B.S. State University of New York, M.S. 
University TT . .. . 

MICHAEL D. BARR, Associate Professor of Mathematics, A.B. Boston 
M.A. University of Michigan C , > / 

SHIRLEY S. BATCHELOR, Assistant B.S. 
Music; M.A. Teachers College, Columbia University 

T AD M A Swarthmore College, 
ISAAC L. BATTIN, Professor of York University 

B.Mus. University of Pennsylvania; Ph.D. Ne ^ ^ ^ o{ 

ULRICH E. BAUMAN, Assistant Pr°fes/^-°J ' ' 
Music; M.M. Manhattan School of Music RUTGERS UNIVErsity; 

RERNARD A. BEARER, Assistant Professor of ng 
M.A. University of Connecticut 

(163) 
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HENRY F. BEECHHOLD, Professor of English, B.S., M.A. Oklahoma State 
University; Ph.D. Pennsylvania State University 

VERA BEHRIN, Assistant Professor of Library Science, B.A. Barnard College; 
M.A., M.S.L.S. Columbia University 

ARTHUR W. BERGER, Associate Professor of Music, B.S. Institute of Musical 
Art of the Juilliard School of Music; M.S. University of Pennsylvania 

ANATOLIJS BERZKALNS, Associate Professor of Music, Latvian State Conserva
tory, Riga, Latvia, North-West German Academie of Music, Detmold, West 
Germany; A.M. Teachers College, Columbia University 

MILDRED E. BISGROVE, Assistant Professor of Music, B.S. Houghton College; 
M.S. University of Pennsylvania 

ROBERT W. BITTNER, Assistant Professor of Industrial Education and Tech
nology, B.A., M.A. Trenton State College 

RICHARD T. BOEHME, Assistant Professor of Education, Assistant Director of 
Admissions, B.A. Trenton State College; Ed.M. Rutgers, The State University 

DAVID E. BOLIVER, Assistant Professor of Mathematics, B.A. Texas Techno
logical College; M.A. Rutgers University 

ADELBERT K. BOTTS, Professor Emeritus of Geography, B.A. State Teachers 
College, Valley City, North Dakota; M.A., Ph.D. Clark University 

GERALDINE J. BRESLER, Assistant Professor, Library, B.A. Wheaton College, 
M.S. in L.S. Drexel Institute of Technology, School of Library Science 

EDWARD F. BRINK, Associate Professor of Health and Physical Education, B.A., 
M.A. Allegheny College 

JOY CE H. BRODOWSKI, Associate Professor, Library, Reader's Adviser in the 
Humanities, B.A., Douglass College; M.S. in L.S. Columbia University Schoo 
of Library Service; M.A. Rutgers, The State University 

CLAYTON R. BROWER, Professor of Education, Dean of Administration, B.A., 
M.A. Syracuse University; Ed.D. Teachers College, Columbia University 

GEORGE C. BROWN, JR., Assistant Professor of Library Science, B.S. West 
Chester State College; M.S.L.S. Drexel Institute of Technology 

JANE M. BROWN (Mrs. Donald W.), Assistant Professor of English, A.B. Swarth 
more College; M.A. Columbia University; Ph.D. University of Cincinnati 

WILLIAM E. BROWN, Associate Professor of Industrial Education and Technology 
B.S. Southern Illinois University; M.S. Southern Illinois University; Pn.u 
Uhio State University 

MOSHE M. BUDMOR, Associate Professor of Music; B.S., M.A. Ed.D, Teachers 
College, Columbia University 

HOWARD A BUESCHEL, Assistant Professor of Education, Coordinator of 
Alumni Affairs, B.S. Trenton State College; Ed. M. Rutgers, The State Uni
versity 

JOSEPH J. BURCHER, Associate Professor of Education, B.S., Ed.M. Temple 
University 

EILEEN BURKE, Professor of Education, B.S., Seton Hall; M.Ed., Ed.D. Rutgers, 
I he State University 

R O ™ C .  B U R N S ,  Professor of Art, B.F.A. Yale University Art School; B.A. 
o lege; M.A., Ed.D. Teachers College, Columbia University 
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•'ID H. CAMPBELL (Mrs. Byron), Professor of Psychology, A.B. Swarthmore 
w»ege; M.A. Bryn Mawr College; Ph.D. Yale University 

' ^i*^ C. CARMAN, Professor of Education, B.S., Ed.M., Ed. D. Rutgers, 
lhe State University 

•AMp c. CARNEY, Associate Professor of Geography, B.A. Southeastern State 
College; M.A. George Peabody College for Teachers; Ph.D. Indiana University 

IZ\?iTn M' CARPENTER, Associate Professor of Speech, B.S. Curry College; 
- • University of Southern California 

ELEF! MCCRACKEN CARPENTER, Professor of History, B.A. Ohio Wesleyan 
university; M.A., Ed.D. Columbia University 

9SEfH F. CARROLL, Professor of Education, B.S., Ed.M., Ph.D. Temple Uni
versity 

'^Nebraska CASPER' Pr°f"sor ° f  Geography, B.S., M.A., Ed.D. University 

,0HNTIE. CHARLTON, Professor of Education, A.B. Pennsylvania State 
University; Ed.M, Ed.D. Temple University 

U° CHENG, Associate Professor of Social Studies,.LL.B. Peking University; 
M-A. Temple University; Ph.D. Columbia University 

ERIST.OMEN a- CHILAKOS, Assistant Professor of Health and Physical Educa 
B.A. Trenton State College; Ed.M. Temple University 

ELRIC A. CICCHETTI, Assistant Professor of Distributive Education, B.S. Ri er 
u°Uege; M.A. Temple University 

^ALD L. CLARK, Assistant Professor of Special Education, B.S. Cheyney Sta e 
lege; M.A. Glassboro State College 

RAXK h- CLARK, Associate Professor of Speech, B.S. Rutgers, The tate 
versity; M.A. Cornell University „ c 

SHARON L. CLARK, Assistant Professor of Health and Physical E uca w , 
University of Maine; M.Ed. Springfield College 

«°V A- CLOUSER. A„iM Pro,,,™ M 
Seminary; A.B. Gordon College; A.M. Penn Graduate bcnoo 

1U*H> COHEN. AuoM, Prof.«or **"SjJ&8gS$ ' 
>««»; M.A. New York U.iversi.y; Ph.D. W-1 cdkge. M S. 

LL.S. COHEN, Assistant Professor of Chemistry, • 
University of Illinois t . , pj,lcation, B.S 

PATRTCIA w. COLES. Assistant Professor of Health and Physical 
Beaver College ; M.Ed. Temple University Bloomsburg 

®WA«D ,. CONJURA. A„iMn, 
State College; M.S. Notre Dame University College 

CARLES F. COOK, Assistant to the Registrar, B.A. Trenton ^ 
W»ICE V. COOK <M„. John F.), P-l>«" 1 e'-'M 

Trenton State College . A R Indiana University, 
AlLLlAM E. COUNDIFF, Assistant Professor of ><> «gi • 

A.M. Indiana University „ Q Trenton State College ; 
BERLIN B. COSLICK, Assistant Professorjf Speech, B.S. Tren 

M.A. Columbia University, Teachers Colleg • B A. Wilkes Col-
X"ORMAN E. CROMACK, Associate ^{^Rutgers, 'Vhe State University 

lege; M.A. Bucknell University, 
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VICTOR L. CROWELL, Professor of Science, B.S. Cornell University; M.A. 
Teachers College, Columbia University; Ed.D. Rutgers, The State University 

MARY ETTA CURLIS, Assistant Professor of Business Education, B.A., MA. 
Trenton State College 

PAUL M. CURRY, Assistant Professor of Health and Physical Education, B.S. 
Trenton State College; M.S. Indiana University 

WADE C. CURRY, Professor of Speech, Associate Dean of Instruction, B.A. M.A. 
University of Pittsburgh; Ph.D. University of Illinois 

S. JANE DAKAK (Mrs. Fred), Assistant Professor of Health and Physical Educa
tion, B.S., M. Ed. Woman's College, University of North Carolina 

M. LILLIAN DAVENPORT, Assistant Professor of Student Personnel, B.S., M.Ed. 
Pennsylvania State University 

RICHARD A. DAVIS, Assistant Professor of English, B.A., M. A. Miami University 

MARRI L. DECOSIN (Mrs. Robert), Assistant Professor, Library, B.S. West 
Chester State College; B.S. in L.S. University of Illinois 

EDWARD J. DEJNOZKA, Professor of Education and Chairman of Education De
partment, B.A. Queens College; M.A. Teachers College, Columbia University. 
Ed.D. New York University 

JOSEPH G. DEMARAIS, Assistant Professor of Art, B.M., M.M. Manhattan 
School of Music 

WILLIAM DEMERRITT, Assistant Professor of English, B.A., M.A. Rutgers, The 
State University 

LAHNA F. DISKIN, Assistant Professor of English, B.S. Trenton State College, 
M.A. Middlebury College 

VINCENT W. DRESSER, Associate Professor of Industrial Education and Tech
nology, B.S. Trenton State College; M.A. Montclair State College 

ALBERT F. EBLE, Professor of Science, B.A. Hofstra University; M.S. University 
of Miami, Ph.D. Rutgers, The State University 

RALPH D. EDELBACH, Assistant Professor of Industrial Education and Tech
nology, B.A. Montclair State College; M.S. Stout State University 

WALTER EHRENPREIS, Associate Professor of Mathematics, B.A. Central Coo 
necticut State College; M.A. University of Connecticut 

MICHAEL EKIZIAN, Assistant Professor of English, B.A. City College of New 
York; M.A. New York University 

JOSEPH V. ELLIS, Assistant Professor of History, B.S. State Teachers College. 
West Chester, Pennsylvania; M.A. Temple University 

LAURENCE E. ELY, Professor of Education, Coordinator of Secondary 
B.A. Southern Methodist University; M.A. University of Texas; Ed.D. uni
versity of Pennsylvania 

JOHN F. ERATH, Associate Professor of English, A.B. St. Peters College; M.A.. 
Ph.D. Rutgers, The State University 

NELS°N H. EVANS, Assistant Professor, Library, B.A. Wilmington College; 
M.S. in L.S. Drexel Institute of Technology 

WARREN R. EVANS, Professor of Outdoor Education and Chairman of Outdc 
ucation, B.S., M.Ed., Ed.D., University of Maryland 
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SchooVoFAMCENDA. Assistant Professor of Music, B.M., M.M. Manhattan 

S^ENDER, Assistant Professor of Health and Physical Education, 
e '- )ur8 College; M.Ed. Temple University 

c:iV FAUGHNAN, Associate Professor of History, A.A. Union Junior 
™ 1 " A., M.A. Rutgers, The State University 

State FcTAN' ^ss'stant Professor of Special Education, B.S., M.A. Trenton 

~A'N' A.FEUX, Associate Professor of Student Personnel, Coordinator of Student 
1 mtus, B 5 Juniata College; M.A. Pennsylvania State University 

FERBER, Assistant Professor of Special Education, A.B. University of 
urgh; M.A. Seton Hall University 

ROTHY w. FERGUSON (Mrs.), Associate Professor of Library Sg™cf-
°ordinator of Library Science Program, B.S. Trenton State College, B.S. in 

M.L.S. Drexel Institute of Technology 
^SON J. FINK, JR., Professor of Physics, A.B., A.M. Montclair State 

College 

^ J- FORCINA, Professor of Education Dean of ^ College, 
State College; Ed.M. Rutgers, The State University, Ed.D. Teachers C, 
Columbia University 

^"CH D. FORD, Professor of English, B.A. Dickinson College; M.A. Stanford 
University; Ph.D. University of Pennsylvania 

AMES L. FOX, /Irrirfanf Professor of Education, B.S., Ed.M. Temple University 

Rutgers, The State University 

NEIL A. GASTON. Assistant Professor of Business Education. B.A.. M.A. Trenton 

GIRARD P GAUGHAN ^I 

M A. Michigan State University 1tsis1an, Director of Studpt 

b s  ̂su,e Co,,e8t : 
University of Pennsylvania ^ $ p^tment. ass»fl®Co,umbUUni"",,T 
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CAROLYN GINTER, Assistant Professor of Student Personnel, B.S. Allegheny 
College; M.A. State University of New York 

CHARLES H. GOLDBERG, Assistant Professor of Mathematics, B.S. Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute; A.M. Princeton University 

DAVID L. GOLDHAMER, Associate Professor of Chemistry, B.S. Brooklyn College; 
M.S. Purdue University; Ph.D. Purdue University 

HOWARD GOLDSTEIN, Associate Professor of Art, B.S. State University of New 
York, College of Education at Buffalo; M.A. New York University 

WILLIAM GOLDSTEIN, Professor of Mathematics, B.S. Trenton State College, 
M.A. University of Pennsylvania; Ed.D. Rutgers, The State University 

HERBERT B. GOODEN, Professor of Education, B.A., M.A. Colorado State Col
lege at Greeley; Ed.D. New York University; D.Sc. Universidad INCCA de 
Colombia, Bogota, Colombia 

JEROME GOODKIN, Professor of Science, B.A. New York University; M.S. New 
York University Graduate School of Arts and Sciences; Ph.D. Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute 

JOSEPH P. GORCZYNSKI, Assistant Professor of Psychology, B.A., Ed.M. Rutgers, 
The State University 

STANLEY J. GRANAT, Assistant Professor of Social Studies, B.A. The City College 
of New York; M.A. Indiana University 

EARL J. GRAY, JR., Assistant Professor of History, B.A. University College, 
Rutgers University; M.A. Rutgers, The State University 

FRANKLYN R. GREENBERG, Assistant Professor of Health and Physical Educa
tion, B.A. Trenton State College; M.S. Pennsylvania State University 

DANIEL W. GREENE, Assistant Professor of English, B.A., M.A. University of 
Pennsylvania 

S. MARY T. GRUBER, Assistant Professor of Nursing, R.N. Hahnemann Hospital; 
B.S. Catholic University; M.S. University of Pennsylvania 

DAVIE> R. GUNDRUM, Assistant Professor of Science, A.B. Gettysburg College; 
M.S. Clarkson College of Technology 

SIEGFRIED HAENISCH, Associate Professor of Mathematics, B.S., M.A. Trenton 
State College; Ed.D. Rutgers, The State University 

ELIZABETH C. HAGER, Assistant Professor of Biology, B.A. Montclair State Col
lege ; M.S. Rutgers, The State University 

FRED HAHN, Associate Professor of History, Sorbonne, Paris, France; University 
of Prague, Czechoslovakia; M.A. Teachers College, Columbia University; Doc
tor of Law and Political Science, University of Prague, Czechoslovakia 

CYNTHIA C. HAMM, Assistant Professor, Library, Chief Catalog Librarian, B.A. 
College of William and Mary; M.A. University of Pennsylvania; M.L.S. Rut
gers, The State University 

CAROLYN R. HAMMOND, Professor Emeritus of Health and Physical Education, 
B.S., M.A. New York University; Ed.D. Temple University 

CECILE C. HANLEY, Assistant Professor of English, B.A. Columbia University, 
M.A. Hunter College 

FRANCIS H. HANNOLD, Assistant Professor of English, B.A., M.A. University of 
Florida 

ANTHONY W. HANTJIS, Associate Professor of Business Education, B.S. Blooms-
burg State College; M.Ed. Pennsylvania State University 
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3®BARA J. HARNED, Assistant Professor of Education, B.S. Newark State 
College; Ed.M., Ed.D., Rutgers, The State University 

fflARLES 
M.A 

SOBERT 
PH.D 

'liege; Ed.M., Ed.D., Rutgers, The State University 

ES W. HARP, Associate Professor of Science, B.A. University of Arizona; 
•A. Teachers College, Columbia University 
T HARRIS, Associate Professor of Speech, B.A., M.A. Brooklyn College; 

Ph.D. University of Pennsylvania 
H ANN HARRISON, Professor of Music, B.S., M.S. Indiana State Teachers 
College, Terre Haute; Ed.D. University of Illinois 

LEE V. HARROD, Assistant Professor of English, B.A. Hastings College; M. • 
Pennsylvania State University 

FREDERIC R. HARTZ, Assistant Professor of Library Science, B.S. Kutztown 
State College; M.S.L.S. Syracuse University ^ ^ _ 

lILLIAM H. HAUSDOERFFER, Professor of ^eache'r^C'ollege, Colum-
Mattcs Department, B.S. Trenton State College, • • 
bia University; Ed.D. Rutgers, The State University 

:,°RMAN A. HEAP, Assistant Professor of Speech, B.S., M.A. Louisiana 
University . • M S 

°TT0A. HECK, Assistant Professor of Biology, B.S. Fordham Universi y, 
University of Oregon Ed D Teachers 

TI° H. HELBIG, Associate Professor of Music, B.S., • -
College, Columbia University . ctatf, College; 

:DWARD R. HELMS, Assistant Professor of Music, B.S. 
M.A. Pennsylvania State University g and B.L. 

HlLDA G. de HERNANDEZ, Assistant 
Inshtuto de la Habana; Pd.D. Universidad de la ^ Director of Field 

D°NN R. HERRING, Assistant Professor of ^"^''THNIUUNI'versity 
Unices, B.M. University of Kentucky ; M.ca. Tcchnology, B.S. 

W H. HERRING, Professor of Industrialstate University; Ed.D. 
ln Ed. Northern Illinois University, 
University of Illinois and physical Education, 

'EH N. HERZSTEIN, Assistant Professor ° ^ Maryland 
B-S. Trenton State College; M.A. Univer . , detnic Counselor, Grad 

ERT H. HESS, Assistant Pro}*S\?'°f- MA^Montclair State College 
"ate Study, B.A. Trenton State College , Science, B.A. Bluff 

U-D C. HESTER, Associate Prpffssp^.V. University of Mary an 
College; M.A. Ohio State University, V ^ B A. Dartmouth Co ge 

RT HEUSSLER, President, Professor o Sute 

M.A., Ph.D. Princeton Universi y ^ Geography, B.S. Are 

ARD C. HEWITT, Assistant Pr^f/rsity College; M.Ed. 
College; M.A. Rutgers, The S vr:rnce B.S. Grove S1 University 
- S. HIACK, Assistant Prof^^Veachers College, o and physical 
University of Pittsburgh; Ed.D. . , professor of «jnnesota 

IERINE S. HILL (Mrs. ^^f^'ity; M.A. Universi y philosophy and 
Education, A.B. Syracuse Unive Associate Frofessor 

ABETH F. HIRSCH ^MTr,Sni^ersity'of Marburg, " Columbia C'm-
Modern Languages, Ph.D- Librarian, ?• } Heidelberg. Germ 
K E.. HIRSCH, Professor ofH 

versitv ^rhnnl of Library 
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HAROLD R. HOGSTROM, Associate Professor of Speech, B.A., M.A. Queens 
College; Ph.D. Syracuse University 

ALFRED P. HOLMAN, Professor of English, B.A. Centre College; M.A. Uni
versity of Cincinnati, School of Arts and Sciences; Ed.D. University of 
Cincinnati 

ANDREW JOHN HORNYAK, Assistant Professor of Speech, B.A. Trenton State 
College; M.A. Teachers College, Columbia University 

MARIAN H. HOSFORD (Mrs. William), Professor of Nursing, Chairman of 
Nursing Department, B.S. St. John's University; M.A. New York University; 
Ed.D. Columbia University 

LAWRENCE N. HOUSTON, Associate Professor of Psychology, B.S., M.S. How
ard University; Ed.D. Temple University 

HENRIETTA HUBBARD (Mrs. Robert), Assistant Professor of Education, B.S. 
Gorham State Teachers College; M.Ed. Temple University 

EUGENE WILLIAM HUGUELET, Assistant Professor, Library, B.A. University 
of North Carolina; M.A. East Carolina University; M.Ln. Emory University 

JO ANN HUMMERS, Assistant Professor of Student Personnel, Coordinator, Resi
dence Programs, B.A. Trenton State College; M.S. in ed. Southern Illinois 
University 

JOHN B. HUNTOON, Assistant Professor of Political Science, B.A. Penn State; 
M.A. Colgate University 

WENDY WYATT HUTCHINSON, Assistant Professor of Art, M.Ed. Temple 
University; B.F.A. Syracuse University 

MERTON W. HUTTON, Assistant Professor of Education, Assistant Registrar, 
A.B. Washington Jefferson College; M.A. Rutgers University 

MICHAEL A. IANNONE, Assistant Professor of Mathematics, B.A., M.A. Trenton 
State College 

DOROTHY MAY INGALLS, Associate Professor of Education, B.S. Trenton State 
College; M.A. Ed.D., Teachers College, Columbia University 

JACK D. IRWIN, Assistant Professor of Mathematics, B.S. State Teachers College, 
Pittsburg, Kansas; M.Ed. Wittenberg College; M.S. Michigan State University 

ANTHONY C. ISCH, Associate Professor of Music, A.B. Hendrix College; M.S. 
Teachers College, Columbia University 

HOPE A. JACKMAN, Associate Professor of Education, Coordinator of Student 
Housing Services, B.A., M.A. University of Maine 

DERWIN J. JEFFRIES, Associate Professor of Education, B.A., M.A. Montana 
State University 

CONRAD J. JOHNSON, Associate Professor of Industrial Education and Technol
ogy, B.S. Trenton State College; Ed.M. Rutgers, The State University 

ILSE JOHNSON (Mrs. Philip), Assistant Professor of Art, B.F.A. Alfred Univer
sity ; M.A. New York State College of Ceramics 

MARIE L. JOHNSON, Assistant Professor of Health and Physical Education, B.S. 
Temple University, M.A. Trenton State College 

CHARLES A. JONES, Assistant Professor of Student Personnel, A.A. Centralis 
Junior College; B.S. University of Illinois; M.S. Southern Illinois University 

SIDNEY JORDAN, Associate Professor of Speech, A.B., A.M. Temple University; 
M.S. Syracuse University; Ph.D. Ohio State University 
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fRGINIA ANN KANE (Mrs. Tames), Assistant Professor of Speech B.S. State 
University of New York College, Geneseo, New York; M.A. Pennsylvania 
Mate University 

,0HN P. KARRAS, Assistant Professor of History, B.A. Rutgers, The State Uni
versity 

&HANNAN L. KELLER, Assistant Professor of Science, B.S. Bloomsburg State 
College; M.A. Trenton State College 

"ORVAL C. KERN, Associate Professor of Art, B.F.A. Massachusetts School of 
Art; M.A. New York University 

FREDERICK S. KILEY, Assistant Professor of English, B.S. Rhode Island State 
College; M.A. University of Connecticut 

fADWr^v . _ „ , .1 VA.uca-
^ucge; m.A. University of Connecticut 

^RMELA C. KINGSTON (Mrs. Albert), Associate Professor of Business Educa 
'°n, B.S., M.A. Trenton State College 

' J .  W I Y  A T U U I / ,  
', u.s., M.A. Trenton State College 

. - E. KISHI, Assistant Professor of Social Studies, B.A. New York Umver-
S%; B.S., M.A. University of Houston 

HCHAEL S. KLINE, Professor of Education, Director of ^"^"^^her^Cdlege, 
ment nntt P At J.. A it. T> C State College; M.A. leacners 

rector of ctuaem i »""" ""C 
College; M.A. Teachers College, 

State University 

KLINE, Professor of Education, u 
went and Follow-Up, B.S. Trenton State 
Columbia University; Ed.D. Rutgers, The 

"•FRANKLIN KOLP, Assistant Professor of Physics, B.S. Ursinus College; M.A. 
Columbia University 

G£0RGE H. KRABLIN, Professor of HCA/FA ^acuse' University' 
Chairman of Graduate Study, B.S., M.S., Ed.D. y 

CARL A. KREDATUS, Associate Professor of Education, Assistant Dire 
h'eld Services, B.S., M.S. Temple University 

<*».,. KRUPPA, A„o,ia„ Prcfe.tor '-gS*"" 
fi-S. California State; M.Ed. Pennsylvania State Umv y 

BERTHA LAWRENCE, Professor Emeritus of Education, B.S., M.A. 
Pennsylvania; LL.D. Rider College Technology, 

^YMOND M. LAWS, Assistant Professor of ^^^^ate^UNNERSITY' 
R- S. Appalachian State University; M.A. Ball State Un ^ R N. 

GHRISTINE D. LEAR, Assistant Professor of HeaUh ^{^^caoi Pennsylvania; 
McKinley Memorial Hospital, Trenton, 
M-P.H. Harvard University Rnteers The State 

DAVID W. LECHER, Assistant Professor of Science, 
University; M.S. University of Nebraska philadelphia Museum of 

MARK A. LEHMAN, Assistant Professor of Ar, -University 

Art; M.F.A. Tyler School of Fine Art, P ^ Department> 

''ELTON I. LEVIN, Professor of English, Cha^®"rsity of Michigan 
•S., M.S. University of Wisconsin; Ph.D. B.A. Tren-

^ORE M LEVINE (Mr, E—»• 
ton State College c . g g M.A., Ed.D. New 

MARVIN LICHTENBERG, Professor of Social 

York University _ ,; h gg. Lehigh Univer-

ALEXANDER s. LIDDIE, JR., University A 
sky; M.A., Ph.D. Rutgers, The State h Carolina; M.A., 

DAVID A. LIDE, Professor of 'Psyi^nvefsity"'^ 
Ed.D. Teachers College, Columbia Unive 
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GARY R. LIPTON, Assistant Professor of Science, B.S. City College of New York; 
M.S. Rutgers, The State University 

RUTHERFORD E. LOCKETTE, Professor of Industrial Education and Technology 
and Chairman of Department, B.S. Georgia State College; M.A. New York 
University; Ed.D. University of Illinois 

WAYNE N. LOCKWOOD, JR., Assistant Professor of Industrial Education and 
Technology, B.S., M.S. Purdue University 

E. DONALD LONGENECKER, Professor of Special Education, Chairman of Spe
cial Education Department, B.A. Stanford University; M.A., Ph.D. University 
of Texas 

ESTHER C. LOPEZ (Mrs. John), Associate Professor of Modern Languages, A.B. 
Atlanta University; A.M. University of Chicago; Ph.D. Columbia University 

THOMAS D. LUCAS, Assistant Professor of Music, B.M., Mus.M. Boston Univer
sity 

ALBERT LUDECKE, JR., Assistant Professor of Music, B.S., M.S. Juilliard School 
of Music 

ALAN LUTZ, Associate Professor of Science, B.S. College of the City of New York; 
M.S. New York University 

ROBERT M. MACLAURY, Associate Professor of History, B.A. Tusculum College; 
M.A. Montclair State College 

LEO L. MANN, Associate Professor of Education, Director of Field Services, B.A. 
Clark University; M.A. Worcester State College; Ed.D. Teachers College, 
Columbia University 

GERALD L. MARCHILDON, Assistant Professor of Student Personnel, B.A 
M.S. Southern Illinois University 

LAWRENCE J. MARCUS, Assistant Professor of Education, B.A. Newark State 
College; M.A. Teachers College, Columbia University 

EDWIN L. MARTIN, Distinguished Service Professor, B.A. Southwest Missouri 
State College, Springfield; M.A., Ph.D. Yale University 

HENRY H. MATELSON, Assistant Professor of Education, Academic Counselor. 
Field Services; Coordinator, Computer Center, B.A., M.A. Montclair State 
College 

ALICE MATHEISEN, Assistant Professor, Library, B.A. Muhlenberg College, 
M.L.S. Rutgers, The State University 

RICHARD P. MATTHEWS, Assistant Professor, Library, Reader's Adviser, A.B. 
University of Chicago; M.A. Yale University; B.S.L.S. University of North 
Carolina; M.S.L.S. Columbia University 

ROBERT H. McCOLLUM, Associate Professor of Health and Physical Education. 
B.S. Slippery Rock State College, Pa.; M.S., Ed.D. University of Oregon 

CHARLES J. McCONNELL, Assistant Professor of Education, Assistant Registrar. 
B.A. Iona College; M.A. New York University 

RICHARD B. McCORKLE, Assistant Professor of Health and Physical Education. 
B.S. Slippery Rock State College; M.S. Springfield College 

JACK W. McCULLOUGH, Assistant Professor of Speech; B.A. Thiel College, 
M.A. University of Tennessee 

DAVID B. McGRAIL, Assistant Professor of English, B.A. Gettysburg College; 
M.A. Pennsylvania State University 
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c^^PX' Associate Professor of Mathematics, B.S., M.Ed. Rutgers, 
ate University; M.A. Teachers College, Columbia University 

^ ̂  ^JcKINNEY, Assistant Professor of Music, B.S. State University Col-
ege at Potsdam; B.S., M.S. Juilliard School of Music 

WE ANN MCLAUGHLIN, Assistant Professor of Mathematics, B.A. Immaculata 
0 e£e; M.Ed. Pennsylvania State University; M.S. Purdue University 

^RlAN B. McLEOD, (Mrs. Alan), Assistant Professor of Speech, B.A. West-
inster College; M. A. Pennsylvania State University 

w^.J- MEDVE, Assistant Professor of Health and Physical Education, B.S. 
d. Temple University 

-BERT I. MEHLMAN, Associate Professor of English, B.A. Brooklyn College, 
•LA. Rutgers, The State University 

tLLA M. MELVILLE (Mrs. Stanley), Assistant Professor of Mucation Academic 
Counselor, Field Services, B.S. Buffalo State Teachers College, M.S. Penn 
State College 

MBERT G. MELVIN, Assistant Professor of Geography, B.S. Jersey City State 
College; M.A. Teachers College, Columbia University 

-ALVATORE M. MESSINA, Associate Professor of Education, B.A., M.A. Univer-
sity of Delaware; Ph.D. University of Pennsylvania 

HARLAN H. MILLER, Professor Emeritus of Economics a"d ^lei^^Cohim-
Indiana State Teachers College at Terre Haute; M.A. Teachers College, Colum 
bia University 

LEBERN N. MILLER, Associate  Professor of Education, B.S., M.S. Southern, Illi-
nois University; Ed.D. University of Texas 

SHELDON L MOORE, Assistant Professor of Education, B.S. Trenton State Col
lege ; Ed.M. Rutgers, The State University 

PATRICIA C. MORRIS (Mrs. J 
Education B.S., M.A. University of Minnesota, Ed.D. Temple university 

HERBERT A. MOSES, Professor of Physics, B.S., M.S. Michigan State University; 
Ph D. University of Connecticut 

BJ^'lfardin^inmiiw^Uniwr JityT M.s!' Southern' IUinrts'°Uiff-
versity 

THOMAS J. MURRAY. Assistant Professor of English, A.B. St. Joseph s College, 
MA. Notre Dame University 

êrR^^lumbia 

NIv n^NEFr^rto-t Professor of Mathematics. B.S. Massachusetts In-
NORMAN D. NEFF, / ^ ? Stanford University 

GEMMTM. ™WM7K. »«•*> 1 *"«'• BFA M AC 

Of Pennsylvania Education and Technology. 

Indiana University 
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WARREN C. NUTT, Associate Professor of Education, Coordinator of Instructional 
Media, B.S. Glassboro State College; M.S. Rutgers, The State University 

AUDREY O'BRIEN (Mrs. Harold J.), Professor of Speech, A.B. Hunter College; 
M.S. Fordham University; Ph.D. Columbia University 

DAVID H. ODEN, Assistant Professor of History, B.A. Queens College; M.Sc. 
Yeshiva University; M.A. University of Pennsylvania 

PHILLIP A. OLLIO, Associate Professor of Education, B.S. Trenton State College; 
Ed.M. Rutgers, The State University 

SYLVIA T. O NEILL (Mrs. Gerard K.), Associate Professor of Psychology, B.A. 
Swarthmore College; M.S., Ph.D. Cornell University 

JAMES M. ORR, Associate Professor of Education, B.A. Muskingum College; M.Ed. 
University of Pittsburgh; M.A. Yale University 

CHARLES B. PACKARD, Associate Professor, Library, Circulation Librarian, B.A. 
Montclair State College; M.S. in L.S. Drexel Institute of Technology; Ed.M. 
Rutgers, The State University 

JERE D. PADDACK, Professor of Education, Dean of Student Personnel Services, 
B.A., M.A., Ph.D. University of North Dakota 

ARTHUR L. PARKS, Professor of History, B.A. Yale University; M.A. Teachers 
College, Columbia University; Ph.D. Columbia University 

CHRISTINE L. PARSLEY, (Mrs. John Michael), Assistant Professor of English, 
B.A. Columbia Union College 

GEORGE J. PAWLIKOWSKI, Assistant Professor of Mathematics, A.B. Allegheny 
College; M.A. Boston College 

DORIS C. PERRY, Associate Professor of Psychology, Coordinator, Individual Serv
ices, School Psychologist, Student Personnel, B.S. Florida State University; 
M.Ed., Ed.S., Ed.D. University of Florida 

DORIS M. PERRY, Assistant Professor, Library, Reference Librarian, B.S. State 
University College at Albany; B.S. in L.S. Columbia University School of 
Library Science; M.S. in L.S. Rutgers, The State University 

DOROTHY G. PETERSEN (Mrs. Bertram), Professor of Education, Chairman of 
Graduate Study, B.S. Rutgers, The State University; M.A. New York Univer
sity : Ed.D. Rutgers, The State University 

GEORGIANA T. PETERSON (Mrs. Robert G.), Assistant Professor of Music. 
B.M. American Conservatory of Music; M.M.E. American Conservatory of 
Music 

RAYMOND J. PFEIFFER, Assistant Professor of Physics, B.S. University of 
Michigan; M.A. Trenton State College 

LAURA PIERSON, (Mrs. John), Assistant Professor of Speech, Ed.B., M.A. 
University of Hawaii 

FRED T. PREGGER, Professor of Physics, Coordinator of Physics Curriculum, 
B.A., M.A. Montclair State College; Ed.D. Teachers College, Columbia Uni
versity 

ROBERT V. PRICE, Professor of Mathematics, B.A. Missouri Valley College, 
M.A., Ed.D. Teachers College, Columbia University 

ROGER L. RADA, Assistant Professor of Health and Physical Education, B.A. De-
Pauw University; M.Ed. Springfield College 

BERNARD A. REED, Associate Professor of Education, Director of Admissions. 
B.S. Trenton State College; M.A., Ed.D. New York University 
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WILLIAM R. REED, Assistant Professor of Psychology, B.A. College of Wooster; 
M.A. Temple University 

ELISSA RICHARDS, Assistant Professor of Special Education, A.B. Bucknell 
University; M.Ed. Temple University 

CLOESE YVONNE RICHARDSON, Assistant Professor of Student Personnel, 
B.A. Clark College; M.A. University of Florida 

CHARLES H. RICHTER, Assistant Professor of Education, B.A. Montclair State 
College; M.Ed. Rutgers, The State University 

WILLIAM A. RIECK, Assistant Professor of Science, B.A. Jersey City State College, 
M.A. Montclair State College 

HOWARD L. RILEY, Assistant Professor of Special Education, B.A. University of 
Rochester; M.A. University of Wisconsin; Ph.D. Teachers College, Columbia 

EDWARD G. ROCKEL, Assistant Professor of Biology, B.A. Trenton State College; 
M.S., Ph.D. Rutgers University 

FRANCIS A. ROMANO, Assistant Professor of Education, B.S. West Chester State 
College; M.S. Indiana University 

MILTON A. ROTHMAN, Professor of Physics, B.S. Oregon State College; M.S., 
Ph.D. University of Pennsylvania 

CAROLYN K. ROVEE (Mrs. David), Assistant Professor of Psychology, B.S. 
Louisiana State University; Sc.M., Ph.D. Brown University 

KENNETH C. RUNOUIST, Professor of Health and Physical ^"C^Md^Xee" 
of Health and Physical Education Department, B.S., M.Ed. Springfield Colleg , 
Ed.D. Teachers College, Columbia University 

ERNEST E. RYDELL, JR., Assistant Professor of Education Coordinator of ^ 
Relations, B.A. Trenton State College; Ed.M. Rutgers, The State University 

ARNO M. SAFRAN, Assistant Professor of Music, B.M., M.M. Hartt College of 
Music 

ROBERT E. SALOIS, Assistant Professor of Health and Physical Education, B.A. 
University of New Hampshire; M.S. University of Indiana 

GEORGE H. SAXTON, Professor of Psychology, A.B., A.M., Ph.D. Temple 
University 

MELVIN R. SCHMID, Associate Professor of Health and Physical Education, B.S., 
M.S. Springfield College > 

JAMES T. SCHREIBER, Assistant Professor of Science, B.S. St. Josephs o g 
M.S. Temple University i TT ' 

BERNARD SCHWARTZ, Professor of Education, B.S., Ed.M., Ed.D. 
versity r .. 

SEYMOUR SCHWARTZ, Assistant Professor of Speech, B.A. Brook y 
M.A. Teachers College, Columbia Universi y , 

FRED P. SEEBER, Assistant Professor of Science, B.A., M.A. er y 
College Temple University 

JOHN W. SHEA, Assistant Professor of Education, . ' The 

RICHARD C. SHEPHERD, Assistant Pr°f"s°r of Educatwn' 
State University; Ed.M. Temple niver _ . • D 5 M.A. 

VICTOR L. SHERRER, Assistant Professor of Business 
Trenton State College Studies, B.A. Rutgers 

LAWRENCE L. SHORNACK, Assistant Professor of Social 
University 
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NANCY J. SHRIVER, Assistant Professor of Education, Academic Counselor, Field 
Services, B.S. California State College; M.Ed. Kent State University 

CARL N. SHUSTER, Professor Emeritus of Mathematics, B.S., M.A. Teachers 
College, Columbia University; Ph.D. Columbia University 

JAMES F. SILVER, Associate Professor of Education, B.A., M.A. Montclair State 
College ; M.A. Boston University 

RUTH E. SILVER, Assistant Professor of Philosophy, B.A. University of Chicago; 
M.A. Columbia University; M.Ed. University of Maryland 

WILLIAM J. SINCLAIR, Assistant Professor of Student Personnel, Coordinator of 
Off-Campus Student Affairs, A.S. Dean Junior College; B.S., M.S. University 
of Bridgeport 

LEIGH A. SLATTERY, Assistant Professor, Library, A.B. Boston University, 
M.L.S. Simmons College 

ARTHUR N. SMITH, Associate Professor of Music, B.A. Fresno State College; 
M.A. Teachers College, Columbia University 

l^VID F. SMITH, Associate Professor of Industrial Education and Technology, 
B.S. State University College at Oswego; M.A. Syracuse University 

DAVID W. SMITH, Assistant Professor of Student Personnel, Assistant Coordinator 
of Student Personnel Programs, B.A. American International College; M.S. in 
ed. Southern Illinois University 

EILEEN P. SMITH, Assistant Professor of Chemistry, A.S. Trenton Junior College; 
B.S. University of Pennsylvania; Ph.D. University of Pennsylvania 

MARSHALL P. SMITH, Professor of Psychology, Chairman of Psychology Depart
ment, A.B. Harvard University; M.A., Ph.D. Teachers College, Columbia Uni
versity 

MARTIN L. STAMM, Professor of Education, B.S., M.S., Ph.D. Purdue University 

MILDRED L. STANCL, Assistant Professor of Mathematics, A.B. Marietta College; 
M.A. University of Illinois 

AURA E. STAR, (Mrs. Harry), Assistant Professor of Science, B.A. Hunter 
College; M.A. Mount Holyoke College; Ph.D. Rutgers University 

B. BYRON STEELE, Assistant Professor of Music, B.S. University of Chattanooga, 
M.A. Teachers College, Columbia University 

HARVEY P. STEIN, Assistant Professor of Chemistry, B.S. Queens College; Ph.D. 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 

ARTHUR M. STEINMAN, Assistant Professor of Psychology, B.A. Brooklyn Col
lege ; M.A. City College of New York 

ROBERT J. STIERHEM, Assistant Professor of Psychology, A.B. Rutgers College 
of South Jersey; M.A. Princeton University 

ELIZABETH D. STRASSER (Mrs. Richard C.) Assistant Professor of Social 
studies, B.S., M.S. University of Illinois 

CLARA STRATEMEYER, Professor of Education, B.S., M.S., Ph.D. Teachers 
College, Columbia University 

ELIZABETH K. STROUSE (Mrs. Francis), Assistant Professor of Education, 
ti.S. Paterson State College; M.A. Trenton State College 

LEONARD J. THARNEY, Assistant Professor of Education, B.S. Trenton State 
College; M.Ed. Rutgers, The State University 

JONATHAN THOMAS, Associate Professor of English, A.B. Colgate University; 
A.M. Columbia University; Ph.D. Rutgers, the State University 
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ILLIAM R. THOMAS, Assistant Professor of Education, B.S. Trenton State 
0 ege; M.S. Syracuse University 

E\NORL. THOREN, Associate Professor of Nursing, R.N. Bellevue Hospital 
school of Nursing; B.S. New York University; M.A. Teachers College, 
Columbia University 

OBERT G. THROWER, Associate Professor of Industrial Education and Tech-
nol°9y, B.S., M.I.A. North Carolina State College; Ph.D. Ohio State Univer
sity 

S. TIFFANY, Associate Professor of English, B.A. Bates College; M.A. 
harvard University 

FRANCES L. TIFFANY (Mrs. Arthur S.), Professor of Psychology, B.S. Boston 
University; Ed.M., Ed.D. Rutgers, The State University 

TERESA TOWNSEND, (Mrs. Thomas J.), Assistant Professor of Nursing, R.N. 
Jackson Memorial Hospital; B.S. University of Miami; M.S. University ot 
California 

MICHAEL A. TRAVERS, Professor of Business Education, Chairman of Business 
Education Department, B.C.S. New York University; B.S., Ed.M., Ed.D. Kut-
gers, The State University 

HERBERT R. TREUTING, JR., Associate Professor of Biology, B.S., M.S. Rutgers, 
The State University 

JOHN E. TROWBRIDGE, Associate Professor of Education, B.S. ! ̂ tate 

College, Mansfield, Pennsylvania; Ed.M., Ed.D. Rutgers, The State Umver y 

SHIRLEY M. TROXEL, Professor Emeritus of Science, B.S. Illinois Wesleyan 
University; M.S., Ph.D. University of Illinois 

MARGARET M. TURITZIN (Mrs. Nicholas), A*™tant Pr."*"̂ Unh^rsiitv"0*' 
B.E. University of Vermont; M.A. Teachers College, Columbia University 

JESSIE R. TURK, Professor of Geography, B.A. Montclair State College, M.A. 
Oberlin College; Ed.D. Teachers College, Columbia University 

DAVID A UBER, Associate Professor of Music, B.A. Carthage College, M.A., 
Ed.D. Teachers College, Columbia University 

FRANK M. UPDIKE, Assistant Professor of Education, B.A. Rutgers University; 
" M.Ed. Rutgers University 

_ ,..,T vrtjec Associate Professor of Health and Physical Education. 
Director of Athletics. B.S. Trenton State College; M.A. Columbia University 

IOHN J VELDOF, Assistant Professor of Geography, B.S. Trenton State College; 
M A. Rutgers, The State University 
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TOHNTW ÊW Associate Professor of Education. B.S. SUNY College at 
JOHNFSI E<1.. Ph D. Cornell University 

HENRY S Y WANG. AM. Professor o, Psychology. B.A. Taiwan Norma 

HERMAN M. WARD, ]* . Professor of English, B.A. 
MA., Ph.D. Princeton University 
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L. RICHARD WARNER, Assistant Professor of Education, Principal of Elementary 
Division, Antheil Laboratory School, B.S. Glassboro State College; M.Ed. 
Rutgers, The State University 

RAYMOND G. WASDYKE, Assistant Professor of Industrial Education and 
Technology, B.A. Montclair State College; M.A. Trenton State College 

EDWARD D. WATSON, Professor of Education, B.S. Kutztown State College; 
Ed.M. Pennsylvania State University; Ed.D. Rutgers, The State University 

RICHARD D. WEBER, Associate Professor of Music, B.M.E., M.A. Bradley Uni
versity ; Ed.D. Teachers College, Columbia University 

ROBERT D. WEBER, Assistant Professor of Industrial Education and Technology, 
B.A., M.A. Trenton State College 

WILLIAM H. WEGNER, Associate Professor of Speech, B.A., M.A. Northwestern 
University; Ph.D. New York University 

ROBERT S. WESSELLS, Assistant Professor, Library, B.A. Union College; M.A. 
University of Pennsylvania; M.S. Columbia University 

ROSCOE L. WEST, President Emeritus, B.A., Ed.M. Harvard University; Litt.D. 
Rutgers, The State University 

ROBERT M. WHARTON, Assistant Professor of Mathematics, B.A., M.A. Temple 
University 

RAY E. WHEELER, Assistant Professor of Student Personnel, Financial Aids Offi
cer, B.A., M.A. Trenton State College 

MARK M. S. WILENSKY, Assistant Professor of Art, A.A. N.Y.C. Community 
College; B.A. University of New Mexico; M.A. University of New Mexico 

PAULINA B. WILKER, Assistant Professor of Education, BS/ED Temple Uni
versity; Ed.M. Rutgers, The State University 

DONALD E. WILLIAMS, Assistant Professor of Health and Physical Education, 
B.S. West Chester State College; M.Ed. Temple University 

KENNETH E. WILLIAMS, Assistant Professor of English, B.A., M.A. Temple 
University; B.D. Princeton Theological Seminary 

RONALD F. WILLIAMS, Assistant Professor of Industrial Education and Tech
nology, B.S. Buffalo State Teachers College; M.A. Oswego State Teachers 
College 

PETER A. WINKEL, Assistant Professor of Modern Languages, B.A., M.A. Rutgers 
University 

LEON B. WOLCOTT, Professor of Sociology, B.A. Hillsdale College; M.A. Uni
versity of Michigan; Ed.D. Harvard University 

DONALD J. WOLFF, Assistant Professor of Psychology, A.A. St. Bernard College, 
B.A. St. Thomas College; M.S.W. Atlanta University 

PETER R. WOOD, Assistant Professor of English, A.B. Bates College; M.A. Uni
versity of Pennsylvania 

LILY AN B. WRIGHT (Mrs. Richard), Associate Professor of Health and Physical 
Education, B.S., M.Ed. Temple University 

R. DONALD WRIGHT, Associate Professor of Education, A.B. LeMoyne College, 
Ed.M., Ed.D. Rutgers, The State University 

MARY L. YATES (Mrs. Harry), Associate Professor of Education, Coordinator 
of Kindergarten-Primary Curriculum, B.S. Rutgers, The State University; 
M.A. Trenton State College 
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CARMINE A. YENGO, Associate Professor of Education, A.B., M.A., Ph.D. Cornell 
University 

R. DAVID YOUNG, Associate Professor of Student Personnel, Clinical Psychologist, 
B.A. Harvard University; Ph.D. University of Texas 

WILLIAM L. ANTHEIL JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
Richard L. Myer 

Herman Mintz 
Daniel F. Cullen 
Beth Farnbach 
Stephen C. Kovacs 

Robert J. G. Barlow 

William Mazzola 

Jack K. Roadman 

Albert Gahwiler 
Theodore S. Housinan 

Anne S. Hughes 
Mary K. Jugel 
Nicalai A. Hansen 

Jay T. Mills 
Kate Keith Brinton 

Marion E. Hartman 

Wanda Kunkle Morgan 
Wilbur Wimberg 

B.A., Bloomfield College 
B.D., Princeton Seminary 
M.Ed., Rutgers University 
B.S., M.A., Trenton State College 
B.S., M.A., Glassboro State 
B.A., University of Arizona 
B.S., Rutgers University 
M.A., Trenton State College 
B.S., Trenton State College 
M.Ed., Rutgers University 
B.S., Indiana State University, Pa. 
M.Ed., Rutgers University 
B.S., California (Pa.) State College 
M.E., University of Pittsburgh 
B.A., M.A., Montclair State College 
B.A., Trenton State College 
M.A., Columbia University 
B.S., Trenton State College 
B. S., Ohio State University 
B.A., Trenton State College 
M.Ed., Rutgers University 
B.S., M.A., Trenton State College 
B.A., Smith College 
M.L.S., Rutgers University 
A.A., Juilliard School of Music 
B.S., M.A., Columbia University 
Professional Diploma, Columbia 
B.S., M.A., Trenton State College 
B.A., Ursinus 
M.Ed., Rutgers University 

Principal 

Business Education 
English 
English 
Mathematics 

Science 

Science 

Science 

Social Studies 
Social Studies 

Social Studies 
Social Studies 
Industrial Arts 

Industrial Arts 
Librarian 

Music 

Music 
Physical Education 

WILLIAM L. ANTHEIL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

L. Richard Warner 

Clarence Whittaker 
Carol Jean Richter 

B.S., Glassboro State College 
M.S., Rutgers University 
B.A., Morgan College 
B.S., Trenton State College 

Principal 

Thelma C. Gordon 
Mary Lane Goldman 

Gloria Benglen 
Donald F. Palmer 

Doris Warner 
Mae Etta Wilcox 

B.S., University of Akron 
B.S., G. Peabody College for 
Teachers 
B.S., U. C. L. A. 
B.A., Temple University 
M.A., Trenton State College 
B.S., Trenton State College 
B.A., Glassboro State College 

Special Education 
Health & Physical 

Education 
Kindergarten 
Kindergarten 

First Grade 
First Grade 

First Grade 
First Grade 
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WILLIAM L. ANTHEIL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL—Continued 

Alan D. Macnab 
Estelle Teegen 
Margaret Habeeb 
Carol Ann Henderson 
Mary Iovino 

Richard D. Evans 
Ann Loughran 

Victoria Salvatore 
Michael Gallucci 
Rose Prestopino 
Kathleen Snyder 

Marie C. Farca 
Clifford D. Kantz 

Joseph F. McDonald 

B.A., M.A., Trenton State College 
B.S., Trenton State College 
B.A., Highlands University 
B.S., Duquesne University 
B.S., Temple University 
M.A., Trenton State College 
B.S., Kutztown State College 
B.S., East Stroudsburg State College 
M.A., Teachers College, Columbia 

University 
B.A. Pennsylvania State University 
B.A., Glassboro State College 
B.A., Glassboro State College 
B.S., East Stroudsburg State 
College, Pennsylvania 
B.S., University of Pennsylvania 
B.S., University of Omaha 
M.A., Trenton State College 
B.A., Trenton State College 

Second Grade 
Second Grade 
Third Grade 
Third Grade 
Third Grade 

Fourth Grade 
Fourth Grade 

Fourth Grade 
Fifth Grade 
Fifth Grade 
Fifth Grade 

Sixth Grade 
Sixth Grade 

Sixth Grade 

Charles E. Williams 

Theodore C. Lynch 

William Cashman 
Deborah Kliman 

Lucille Linton 

Chanda Moore 
Sandra Campbell 
Louise Coveney 
Diane Victoria Drangula 
Evelyn Green 
Jean E. Gerst 
Janet C. Townes 
Charles Danner 
Daisy Morgan 

Harry F. Barber 
John E. Sills, Jr. 
Robert A. Graiff 
Gerald S. Popkin 

GRANT ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

B.S., Trenton State College 
Ed.M., Ed.D., Rutgers University 
B.S., Trenton State College 
Ed.M., Temple University 
B.A., Trenton State College 
B.A., Vasser College 
M.A., Bank Street School, New 
York 
B.S., Cheyney State College 
M.A., New York University 
B.A., Keuka College 
B.A., Virginia Union University 
B.A., Trenton State College 
B.A., Trenton State College 
B.S., Trenton State College 
B.S., Bennett College 
B.S., Cheyney State College 
B.A., Glassboro State College 
B.S., Trenton State College 
M.A., Columbia University 
B.A., Rider College 
B.S., Bloomsburg State College 
B.A., M.A., Trenton State College 
B.A., Rider College 

Principal 

Curriculum 
Coordinator 

Educables 
Nursery 

Kindergarten 

Kindergarten 
First Grade 
First Grade 
Second Grade 
Second Grade 
Third Grade 
Third Grade 
Fourth Grade 
Fourth Grade 

Fifth Grade 
Fifth Grade 
Sixth Grade 
Sixth Grade 
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Academic Probation 22 
Academic Standing 21 
Accounting and General Business ... 61 
Accreditation 1 
Activities Fund 38 
Activities, Student 37 
Activity Fund Office 38 
Administration 4 
Admission to the College 10 

Instructions for Admission 12 
Application Fee 13 
Deadlines 13 
Early Decision 13 
Regular Decision 13 
Transfer Students 16-19 
Physical Examination 14, 17 
Readmission 23 
Requirements 13-15 

Advanced Placement in Social Studies 139 
Advisor Program 26 
Alumni Affairs 161 
Antheil School 55 
Apartments 32 
Application fee 15 
Art courses 58 
Art minor 49 
Athletics 43 
Attendance Regulations 25 
Automobiles on Campus 32 
Band 41 
Bills, Payment of 20 
Board of Trustees 4 
Business Curriculum Requirements 14 
Business Education 60 

Courses 65-67 
Minor 49-50 
Curriculum outline 00 

Calendar, College 3 
Campus Buildings ° 
Campus, routes to 179 

Certification for Teaching 56 
Choir 
Chorus 
Class hours 
College 

Administration 
I Iistory 

Location 5 
Routes to 181 
Store 38 
Union 39 

Commuting students 33 
Counseling services 27 
Courses: 

Anthropology 150 
Art 57 
Biology 128 
Business Education 65 
Chemistry 130 
Distributive occupations 69 
Economics 140 
Education 73 
English 83 
Geography 141 
Health and Physical Education 89 
History 144 
Industrial Education and Tech

nology 95 
International Studies 100 
Library Science 102 
Mathematics 107 
Modern Languages 110 
Music H4 
Numbering system 54 
Nursing 120 
Philosophy 122 
Physics 133 
Political Science 143 
Psychology 124 
Sociology 149 
Speech 158 
Special Education 153 

Curricula 5 
Deaf, Program to Teach 151 
Dean's List 23 
Directions to Campus 181 
Dismissal, academic 22 
Distributive occupations 67-69 
Dormitories (see Residence Halls) 
Economics courses 140 
Education courses 73-81 
Educational opportunity grants 35 
Electives 
Elementary Education Program 

49 
69-70 

(181) 
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PAGE 

English Courses 83 
Minor 50 
Teacher Education Program 81 
Liberal Arts Program 82 
Honors Quarter 87 

Evening courses 161 
Exchange Student Program 44 
Expenses 20 
Experiment in International Living. . 44 
Faculty of the College 163-179 
Faculty of Laboratory Schools .. 179-180 
Faculty Advisors 26 
Fees 20 
Fees, application 13 
Fees, refund of 20-21 
Field Services 161 
Financial Assistance 34 
Food Service 27 
Foreign Exchange Programs 44 
Fraternities 44 
Freshman Orientation 37 
Full-time student attendance 26 
Geography courses 141 
Government, Student 37 
Grading System 21 
Graduate Programs 162 
Graduation with honors 23 
Graduation requirements 23, 46 

Teacher Education 46 
Liberal Arts 46 
Nursing 47 

Grant School 55 
Guests at college halls 30 
Hard of Hearing, Major 151 
Health Education Courses 89 
Health and Physical Education 

Courses 89 
Curriculum admission requirements 13 
Curriculum 87 

History Major in Liberal Arts 138 
History Courses 144 
History of the College 6 
Honor Societies 39 
Honors 23 

Program in Social Studies 143 
Quarter 24 

Hours for Classes 24 
Housing 27 
Housing Office ... 28 

PAGE 

Industrial Education and Technology 
Admission requirements 14 
Courses 95 
Major in Industrial Arts 94 

International Studies 100-101 
Kappa Delta Pi 59 
Kindergarten-Primary Program .. 71-72 
Language Courses H" 
Laboratory Schools 55 

Faculty 179 
Liberal Studies requirements 47-48 
Library 8-10 
Library Science 

Courses 302 
Minor 50-51 

Loans 55 
Mathematics 

Courses 301 
Minor 51 
Program in Teacher Education .. 104 
Program in Liberal Arts 106 

Meals 57 
Medical Services 53 

Reimbursement 53 
Staff 53 

Mentally Retarded 15® 
Minimum and Maximum Schedules. 26 
Minor Fields 49-53 
Modern Language Courses H® 
Music 

Courses 514 
Curriculum, special requirements.. 14 
Education Program HI 
Organizations ^ 

National Defense Student Loans ... 1 
18 Newspaper, student 

Numbering of courses 54 
Nursing Program, B.A. Degree ... 319 

Courses *20 
Certification in School Nursing 121 

Off-Campus Residence Program ... 30 
Policies ^l 

12 Apartments 
Orchestra - ^ 
Orientation for New Students 37 
Outdoor Education Program 55 
Overnight Guests 50 
Payment of Bills ^ 
Philosophy Minor 51-52 
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Philosophy Courses 122 
Political Science Courses 143 
Probation, Academic 22 
Professional Laboratory Experiences 55 
Psychology Program in Liberal Arts 123 
Psychology Courses 124 
Psychology Minor 52 
Publications, Student 38 
Purposes of the College 5 
Quarter Dates 3 
Radio Station WTSR 38 
Readmission 23 
Records, Student 24 
Refunds 20-21 
Regulations, attendance 24 
Residence Halls: 

Furnishings 29 
Plan for Guests 30 
Programs 30 
Policies 28-29 

Retention 22 
Routes to Campus 181 
Schedule of classes 24 
Schedules of Students 26 
Scholarships 35 
School Nurse Certification 121 
Science: 

Biology Courses 128 
Chemistry courses 130 
Physics courses 133 
Program in Natural Sciences .... 126 
Minor 52 

Second Teaching Field 49 
Secretarial Studies 63 
Social Groups 43 
Social Studies: 

Advanced Placement 139 
Courses 140 
Honors Program 139 
Liberal Arts History Major 138 

PAGE 

Minor in Geography, History 53 
Program in Teaching 136 

Sociology Courses 149 
Sororities 43 
Special Education: 

Courses 153 
Deaf or Hard of Hearing Major . . 151 
Mentally Retarded Major 150 

Special Interest Groups 39-42 
Speech Arts: 

Minor 53 
Program 155 

Speech Correction: 
Program 156 

Speech Courses 158 
State Board of Higher Education ... 4 
State Scholarships 35 
Student Activities 37-45 
Student Activities Fund 38 
Student Activities Office 37 
Student Cooperative Association ... 38 
Student Exchange Program 44 
Student Government 37 
Student Personnel Services 27 
Student Records 24 
Student Teaching Policies 56 
Student Trips ''3 
Student Work Assistance 34 
Studio Theatre ^2 
Summer Session 
Teaching Certificates 36 
Teacher-librarian program 101 

Courses (Library Science) 102 
Minor ; 50-51 
Library Experience Requirement . 104 

Transcripts ^4 
Transfer students 
Trips, student sponsored 45 

Trustees, Board of ^ 
Work Study Program 35 



POSSIBLE ROUTES TO CAMPUS 

Railroad 

Trenton is on the main service line of the Penn Central Railroad. The Railroad 
station is located in the city some five miles from the campus. Public transportation 
from the station to the College necessitates first taking a bus from the station to State 
and Broad Sreets and connecting with a bus out Pennington Road to the Campus. 

Automobile 

Trenton State College is most easily reached by automobile. 
From Newark and North Jersey: 

Persons coming from North Jersey, using the New Jersey Turnpike, will find it 
helpful to exit at New Brunswick (Exit 9) and then to follow Route #1 South. 

* Leave Rt. #1 at Howard Johnson's which is the Lawrenceville turnoff (Route 
546). Travel west on 546 to the Pennington Circle where Rt. 31 south is followed. 
The College is located about 4 miles south of this circle on the left side of Rt. 31 as you 
are traveling. The second entrance will lead you directly to Green Hall (the building 
with the clock tower) which houses the administrative offices. 

As an alternate route, after you reach Howard Johnson's at the Lawrenceville 
cutoff, make a right turn on Rt. 546. After crossing Rt. 206 at the Lawrenceville 
traffic light, bear left almost immediately at the fork in the road and proceed on Denow 
Road for 1.6 miles until you reach Federal City Road. Turn left and continue 1.2 miles 
until you swing right on Ewingville Road. Go to the traffic light, turn left on Penning
ton Road (Rt. 31) and the campus is about a quarter mile on your left. (Blue and Gold 
trailblazers at key intersections help with directions.) 

From Asbury Park-Freehold area: 

Follow Rt. 539 to Penns Neck. At the junction of Rts. 539 and 1 make a left turn 
on Rt. 1. Follow Suggestion 1 or 2 from * above. 

From Northwest New Jersey: 

Follow Rt. 202 until it intersects Rt. 31 at Flemington. Continue along Rt. 31 until 
you reach the college. This is about one-quarter mile past the traffic light at Ewingville. 

From South Jersey: 
At the White Horse Circle, which is the junction of Rts. 206, 533, and 524, make a 

left turn on to South Broad Street (Rt. 206). Continue along South Broad Street for 
about 4y? miles. At the Battle Monument make a left turn on to Route 31, Pennington 
Avenue which later becomes Pennington Road. After driving straight on this road for 
approximately 3)4 miles, you will reach the campus. 

Alternate Route from South Jersey: 

Use Exit 7 at Bordentown if you travel the N. J. Turnpike. Rt. 206 leads into the 
White Horse Circle which is the junction of Rts. 206, 533 and 524. Follow the Princeton-
Mercerville arrow and take Rt. 533 to the first traffic light intersection (about half 
mile). Turn left and stay on this street which is Arena Drive and becomes Olden 
Avenue. Continue on Olden Avenue for 6 miles from White Horse Circle to Pen
nington Road (Rt. 31) where you turn right. (By following the Blue and White 
Mercer County Airport signs you will remain on the entire six-mile route from the 
circle.) The campus is about 1.5 miles north from the Olden Avenue-Pennington Road 
intersection. 
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